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Venue:
The Premier Travel Inn (Fosse Park),

Braunstone Lane East, Leicester  LE3 2FW
(See map page 2)

Cricket Memorabilia Auction
Saturday 21st February 2015 11am

Viewing: Friday 5pm to 8pm and Saturday 8am to 11am 

Wisdens, Football & Sporting Memorabilia Auction
Sunday 22nd February 2015 11am

Viewing: Friday 5pm to 8pm, Saturday 8am to 11am and Sunday 8am to 11am

Approximate rate of sale – 140/160 lots per hour

** Please note we are no longer accepting commission bids by fax **

Complimentary tea, coffee & mineral water will be available.

A buyer’s premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. at 20%)
of the hammer price is payable by the buyers of
all lots.
V.A.T. lots are marked throughout the catalogue
with an asterisk after the lot number. V.A.T.
charges are reclaimable by V.A.T. registered
traders within the EEC. Purchasers outside the
EEC will be exempt from these charges subject
to proof of postage or granting of licenses.
Cheques to be made payable to "Knight’s". 
Credit cards accepted. Payments by Visa and
Access/Mastercard will be subject to a
surcharge of 3% (+ VAT) of the total amount
payable.

For full terms and conditions see page 3.
Postal bids are welcomed and should be sent
to: Knight’s Sporting Ltd, Cuckoo Cottage,
Town Green, Alby, Norwich  NR11 7PR  
Office: (01263) 768488 
Mobile: 07885 515333 
Email bids to tim@knights.co.uk

Please note: All commission bids to be
received no later than 6pm on the day prior to
the auction of the lots you are bidding on.

Auction results will be available by telephone
from the Tuesday following the auction.

Postage and packing will be charged at current
rates for all postal deliveries. Packing will be
charged at £3.00 (+ VAT) per customer. 

Please bring any items along during viewing times for a free valuation with no obligation

knights
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LIVE TELEPHONE BIDDING
Live telephone bidding can be arranged by contacting the 
auctioneer at least two days prior to the day of auction. 

We now have a mandatory minimum lot estimate of £80.00. 
Please see conditions of sale for full details 

Please call 01263 768488 prior to 19/2/15 to book your live telephone line.

Please note that if you need to speak to Tim Knight or a member of staff personally from the
morning of Friday 20th February please call one of the mobiles on 07885 515333 or 07718 740886.
Emails and recorded messages can be left on our normal numbers.

VAT
Knight’s would like to point out that unlike some other Auction Houses, who operate under the
Auctioneers Margin Scheme, we are V.A.T. registered under the standard V.A.T. regulations. 
V.A.T. is applied on the sale price of a lot only where the vendor is V.A.T. registered or the source of
the lot is from a non E.E.C. country. Where V.A.T. is applicable, it is denoted in the catalogue by an
asterisk after the lot number.
V.A.T. is payable on auctioneer's commission without exception. 
The VAT on commission is a charge on commission and not on the item purchased.

PREMIER

PREMIER
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CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. A buyer’s premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. @ 20%) of the hammer price is payable by the buyers of all lots.
2. Cheques to be made payable to ‘Knights Sporting Limited’.
3. Knights Sporting Ltd, Registered Office, The Thatched Gallery, The Green, Aldborough, Norwich, Norfolk. NR11 7AA
4. Postage and packing will be charged at current rates for all postal deliveries.
4a Postage and packing is subject to V.A.T. at 20%.
5. The seller warrants to the Auctioneer and to the buyer that he is the true owner or is properly authorised to sell the property by the

true owner and is able to transfer good and marketable title to the property free from any third party claim.
6. The highest bidder to be the buyer. If during the auction the Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen he has absolute authority 

to settle it or re-offer the lot. The Auctioneer may at his sole discretion determine the advance of bidding or refuse a bid, divide any
lot, combine any two or more lots or withdraw any lot without prior notice.

7. The buyer shall pay the price at which a lot is knocked down by the Auctioneer to the buyer (the hammer price) together with a
premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. @ 20%) of the hammer price, all of which are hereafter collectively referred to as ‘the total sum due’.
By making any bid the buyer acknowledges that his attention has been drawn to the fact that on the sale of any lot the Auctioneer
will receive from the seller commission at its usual rates in addition to the said premium of 19% (plus V.A.T. @ 20%) and assents to
the Auctioneer receiving the said commission.

8. The buyer shall forthwith upon the purchase give in his name and pay to the Auctioneer immediately after the conclusion of the
auction the total sum due.

9. If the buyer fails to pay for or take away any lot or lots the Auctioneer as agent for the seller shall be entitled after consultation with
the seller to exercise one or other of the following rights:
i) Rescind the sale of that or any other lots sold to the buyer who defaults and re-sell the lot or lots whereupon the defaulting buyer
shall pay to the Auctioneer any shortfall between the proceeds of that sale after deduction of costs of re-sale and the total sum due.
Any surplus shall belong to the seller.
ii) Proceed with damages for breach of contract.

10. Ownership of the lot purchased shall not pass to the buyer until he has paid to the Auctioneer the total sum due.
11. The seller shall be entitled to place a reserve on any lot and the Auctioneer shall have the right to bid on behalf of the seller for any

lot on which a reserve has been placed. A seller may not bid on any lot on which a reserve has been placed.
12. All unsold lots will attract a fee per lot of £10.00 + VAT.
12a. Where any lot fails to sell, the Auctioneer shall notify the seller accordingly. The seller shall make arrangements either to re-offer the

lot for sale or to collect the lot.
13. Any representation or statement by the Auctioneer in any catalogue, brochure or advertisement of forthcoming sales as to

authorship, attribution, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling price is a statement of opinion only.
Every person interested should exercise and rely on his own judgement as to such matters and neither the Auctioneer nor his servants
or agents are responsible for the correctness of such opinions. No warranty whatsoever is given by the Auctioneer or the seller in
respect of any lot and any express or implied warranties are hereby excluded.

14. Notwithstanding any other terms of these conditions, if within fourteen days of the sale the Auctioneer has received from the buyer
of any lot notice in writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and within fourteen days after such notification the buyer
returns the same to the Auctioneer in the same condition as at the time of the sale and satisfies the Auctioneer that considered in the
light of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will be rescinded and the purchase price of
the same refunded. ‘A deliberate forgery’ means a lot made with intent to deceive.

15. A buyer’s claim under the above condition shall be limited to the amount paid to the Auctioneer for the lot and for the purpose of
this condition the buyer shall be the person to whom the original invoice was made out by the Auctioneer.

16. Lots may be removed during the sale after full settlement.
17. All goods delivered to the Auctioneer’s premises will be deemed to be delivered for sale by auction unless otherwise stated in writing

and will be catalogued and sold at the Auctioneer’s discretion and accepted by the Auctioneer subject to all these conditions. By
delivering the goods to the Auctioneer for inclusion in his auction sales each seller acknowledges that he/she accepts and agrees to
all the conditions.

18. The Auctioneer shall remit the proceeds of the sale to the seller no later than forty days after the day of the auction provided that
the Auctioneer has received the total sum due from the buyer. In all other cases the Auctioneer will remit the proceeds of sale to the
seller within seven days of the receipt by the Auctioneer of the total sum due. The Auctioneer will not be deemed to have received
the total sum due until after any cheque delivered by the buyer has been cleared. In the event of the Auctioneer exercising his right
to rescind the sale his obligation to the seller hereunder lapses.

19. In the case of the seller withdrawing instructions to the Auctioneer to sell any lot or lots, the Auctioneer may charge a fee of the lot
withdrawn and any expenses incurred in respect of the lot or lots.

20. Live telephone bidding
i) Live telephone bidding can be arranged (subject to paragraph 20iii) below) by contacting the Auctioneer two days prior to the day
of the Auction.
ii) Knight’s have a mandatory minimum lot estimate of £80.00 on all live calls.
iii) The arrangement referred to in paragraph 20i) above will be at the buyer’s risk and no guarantee can be given by the Auctioneer
that telephone facilities will be available or working on the day of the Auction.

21. These conditions shall be governed by and construed in accordance with English Law.
Online Bidding. 

In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are agreed with Knights Sporting Limited Ltd you: authorise Knights Sporting Limited Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the
credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via the-saleroom.com, and
confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Knights Sporting Limited Ltd through www.the-saleroom.com
and agree that Knights Sporting Limited Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided
in fulfilment of the sale. Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional
3% commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price’
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Online Bidding
Knights Sporting Limited are delighted to offer an online bidding facility at our auctions for bidders who cannot attend
the sale. Bid on lots and buy online from anywhere in the world at the click of a mouse with the-saleroom.com's Live
Auction service. 

Full details of this service can be found at www.the-saleroom.com

In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless
alternative arrangements are agreed with Knights Sporting Limited you:authorise Knights Sporting Limited, if they so
wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment, including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the
auction via the-saleroom.com, and confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Knights
Sporting Limited through www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Knights Sporting Limited are entitled to ship the
goods to the card holder name and card holder address provided in fulfilment of the sale.

Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live auction service will be subject to an additional 3%
commission charge + VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.

KNIGHTS
Forthcoming auction dates 

2015

Cricket, Football & other Sporting Memorabilia
4th/5th July and 14th/15th November

Specialist Sales of Wisden Cricketers Almanacks
25th/26th April and 12th/13th September

Entries invited

01263 768488  07885 515333
tim@knights.co.uk

www.knights.co.uk



CRICKET EPHEMERA

1 ‘Albert Craig. The Surrey Poet’. Rare
cabinet card photograph of Albert
Craig, wearing three piece suit and
bowler hat and holding walking
stick. Facsimile printed signature to
lower border ‘Faithfully Yours,
Craig’. ‘A.C.’ printed to left hand
corner. Cabinet card by ‘Symmons &
Shiele. Illustrated Press Studio. 66,
Chancery Lane, W.C.’. Minor scuff
to right hand border of photographic
mount not affecting image
otherwise in good condition.
4.25”x6.5” - cricket £50/80

2 Albert Craig. ‘On the brilliant
defence of Dr W.G. Grace and
Captain Shuter against the
Australians at Lords on May 28th
1888’. ‘Shuter secured 71 runs in
fine style, Dr Grace obtained 150 no,
in his old form’. Original broadsheet
poem/rhyme regarding the match.
‘It wasn't by chance, It wasn't by
luck, twas the outcome of stout-
hearted true British pluck, when to
forthcoming fights our Champions
repair, may the evergreen Grace and
Shuter be there’. With Craig’s initial’s
‘A.C.’. ‘Printed at the Caxton
Press.... Kennington Park’ to lower
border. The rear has an
advertisement for F.H. Ayres. Very
light folds otherwise in good/very
good condition. Rare - cricket 

£70/100

3 Albert Craig. ‘To John Briggs. The
Brilliant Lancashire Cricketer’.
Original broadsheet poem/rhyme
regarding the Surrey v Lancashire
match on 16th-18th August 1888,
Briggs took seven wickets and
scored 45 runs inflicting on Surrey
the Champion’s only defeat of the
season. ‘Take him as a fielder, take
him as a bat, we don’t find him
falter, you depend on that’. With
Craig’s initial’s ‘A.C.’ to corner. One
of the scarcer Craig rhymes, the
sheet has been trimmed without
affecting the text. G - cricket 

£50/80

4 Sussex cricket 1949. Selection of
four original ‘British Railways’

printed paper flyers advertising
travel to watch ‘Cricket at Horsham’,
Sussex v Cambridge University (June
11th-14th), ‘Cricket at Eastbourne’,
Sussex v Somerset (August 17th-
19th) and v Glamorgan (August
20th-23rd), ‘Cricket Festival Week at
Hastings’, South of England v New
Zealand (September 3rd-6th) and
Under 30’s v Over 30’s (September
7th-9th) and ‘Cricket at Hastings’
Sussex v Nottinghamshire (August
3rd-5th) and Sussex v Kent (August
6th-9th). All issued from Waterloo
Station. Odd faults, good £30/40

5 Sussex, Hampshire & Surrey cricket
1949. Selection of four original
‘British Railways’ printed paper flyers
advertising travel to watch ‘Cricket
at Hove’, Sussex v New Zealand,
Hampshire, Yorkshire, Middlesex,
Leicestershire and Surrey, ‘Cricket at
Billinghurst’, Sussex v E.C. Puttocks
XI (September 17th), ‘Cricket at
Southampton’, Hampshire v
Nottinghamshire, Kent, New
Zealand, Leicestershire and Sussex
and ‘Cricket at Guildford’ Surrey v
Cambridge University (June 25th-
28th) and v Leicestershire (June
29th-1st July). All issued from
Waterloo Station. Odd faults, good

£30/40

6 Kent cricket 1949. Selection of four
original ‘British Railways’ printed
paper flyers advertising travel to
watch ‘Cricket at Dover’, Kent v
Worcestershire (August 17th-19th)
and v Yorkshire (August 20th-23rd),
‘Cricket at Gravesend’, Kent v
Glamorgan (May 28th-31st) and v
Essex (June 1st-3rd), ‘Cricket at
Maidstone’, Kent v Leicestershire
(July 20th-22nd) and v Warwickshire
(July 23rd-26th) and ‘Kent Cricket
Festival at Canterbury ‘Kent v
Hampshire (July 30th- August 2nd)
and Kent v Middlesex (August 3rd-
5th). All issued from Waterloo
Station. Odd faults, good £30/40

7 Kent cricket 1949. Selection of three
original ‘British Railways’ printed
paper flyers advertising travel to
watch ‘Cricket at Canterbury’, Kent

v New Zealand(August 24th-26th),
‘Cricket at Dover’, Kent v
Worcestershire (August 17th-19th)
and v Yorkshire (August 20th-23rd)
and ‘Cricket at Folkestone ‘Kent v
Lancashire (August 1st- September
2nd). All issued from Waterloo
Station. Odd faults, good £30/40

8 Australian tour of England 1930.
Selection of ephemera including an
excellent mono press photograph of
a portion of the large crowd and
corner of the pitch at Old Trafford
during the 4th Test match between
England and Australia, an official
tour brochure for the 1930
Australian tour by Barton Pictorial
Co, a Daily Express Cricket Annual
for 1930 and a replica handkerchief
with printed images featuring the
members of the 1930 Australian
team. G - cricket £25/35

9 ‘The General Evening Post
(London)‘. Early and original
‘tabloid’ size four page newspaper
for 29th to 31st August 1738,
published by J. Roberts of Warwick
Lane. With five line paragraph
reporting ‘On Monday last, a great
Match of Cricket was played on
Epping Road, between the
Gamesters of Woodford and those
of Stratford, for a considerable sum
of money, which was won by the
former, by a majority of 40 notches’.
The newspaper has some  wear to
edges with small loss, folds, light
staining, wear to spine otherwise in
good condition for its age. A rare
item - cricket £70/100

Not mentioned in Maun, this cricket
reference is previously unknown/
unrecorded match. Woodford Green
Cricket club was founded in 1735
and it is quite possible the the
Gamesters were of the Woodford
Green Club who are reputed, locally,
to be the oldest club still playing on
its original ground, the village green

10 ‘The Old Whig (London)‘. Early and
original ‘tabloid’ size four page
newspaper for the 17th July 1735,
published by J. Roberts of Warwick
Lane. With lengthy twenty six line
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paragraph report of a match
between two sides raised by the
Prince of Wales and the Earl of
Middlesex ‘On Saturday a great
cricket match was played at Molesey
Hurst, Surrey.... for a£1000 a side.
Eight of the London Club and three
out of Middlesex, play’d for the
Prince, and the Kentish men for the
Earl. His Royal Highness came into
the field between Twelve and One
with the Earl and the stumps were
immediately pitched’. The Prince of
Wales team lost to the Earl’s team ‘so
the Kentish men beat them and had
three men to come in’. There is a
further six line paragraph giving
notice of a return match to be played
on Tuesday 22nd 1735, the match to
be played at Bromley Common.The
newspaper also records an
interesting report of an assault on
the highway involving the Gregory
Gang including [Dick] Turpin the
Butcher! (1705-1739). The
newspaper has some minor wear to
edges otherwise in good condition
for its age. A rare item - cricket

£100/150

11 ‘The London Evening Post’. Early
and original four page newspaper
for Saturday 26th to Tuesday 29th
July 1746, printed by J. Meres of
Ludgate. With seven line paragraph
announcing ‘Two great matches at
cricket, between the county of Kent
and all the World, will be played on
Bromley Common, the second on
the Monday following in the Artillery
Ground. N.B. Tomorrow, the 30th
instant, eleven of Edmonton play
against eleven of London, in the
Artillery Ground...’. The newspaper
has some minor wear to edges
otherwise in good condition for its
age. A rare item - cricket £70/100

The next issue of the paper reported
that the first match had to be
postponed until the Saturday as the
Noblemen and Gentlemen in the
team could not manage the Friday!

12 ‘The London Courant’. Early and
original two sided newspaper for
Wednesday 6th August 1746,
printed by J. Hinton of St. Paul’s
Church-Yard. With six line paragraph
announcing ‘This day Long Robin
[Colchin], John Bryan and Jo. Harris,
are to play a Match of Cricket, for
several hundred pounds in the

Artillery Ground, against Stephen
Dingate, Val Romsey and Dick
Newland. These are the six best
players in England, and the most
equal grand match that ever was
play’d. The wickets will be pitched
by three o’clock at farthest/nicks’.
The newspaper has some minor
wear to edges and may have been
slightly trimmed otherwise in good
condition for its age. A rare item -
cricket £70/100

These six players were the most
famous at the time and are
mentioned in Underdown’s ‘Start of
Play’ where he discusses the early
professional players Robin Colchin’s
favourite diversion was attending
executions at Tyburn!

13 ‘The London Chronicle’. Early and
original ‘tabloid’ size eight page
newspaper for Tuesday 29th to
Thursday 31st October 1776, sold
by J. Wilkie of St. Paul’s Church-
Yard. With lengthy thirty eight line,
over two paragraphs, reporting ‘A
terrible affair happened this day at
Tilbury Fort. A great cricket match to
be played between Kent and Essex,
the parties assembled on both sides.
When they were met, a man
appearing among the former who
should have not have been there,
the Essex men refused playing, on
which a battle ensued, and the
Kentish men being likely to be
worfted, one of them ran into a
guard house and getting a gun from
one of the invalids, fired and killed
one of the opposite party...’. Soldiers
were called in, two further men
killed, the Essex men fled...etc. This
report is mentioned in Underdown’s
‘Start of Play’ page 84. The
newspaper in good condition for its
age. A rare item - cricket £100/150

14 ‘The Morning Post and Daily
Advertiser’. Early and original
‘broadsheet’ four page newspaper
for Monday, August 25th 1788,
published by D. Stuart of the Strand.
With lengthy thirty five line report
on the ‘Third Day’ of the Hampshire
v All England cricket match. The
match was won by Hampshire by
five wickets. Detailed scores and
reprise of the first days play. Players
noted include Lord Winchelsea,
Noah Mann, T. Walker, Beldem,
Talbot etc. David Harris was the

match winner, with five wickets
‘Lord Winchelsea batted with his
usual excellence, Mr Talbot (though
unsuccessful at the wicket) is one of
the finest fieldsmen in England. The
newspaper in good condition for its
age. A rare item - cricket £100/150

Haygarth states the match was over
two days only

15 England v South Africa, The
Kennington Oval 1924. Pair of rare
official ‘complimentary’ match
tickets  for the second day and third
days play in the Test played on the
18th and 19th August 1924. The
second day ticket in green and the
third day in red, both with black
lettering. R.C.N. Palairet was the
Secretary, printed to lower border.
Approx 4.25”x2.5”. Good/very
good condition - cricket £30/40

16 ‘M.C.C. Anniversary Dinner’ menus
1955 to 1967. Official menus, with
borders in red and gold with M.C.C.
emblem, for the Anniversary Dinners
held at Lord’s in 1955, 1959, 1960,
1966 and 1967. Includes official
ticket for the 1955 and several
signed place name cards, signatures
include Brian Johnston. Some folds
and odd menu stained!. Qty 5. G -
cricket £25/35

17 Pelham Francis Warner. Middlesex &
England 1894-1920. Type written
copy of Warner’s Executor’s
Accounts detailing the values of his
estate and chattels, sales of
investments etc. Includes a summary
of family bequests linked to his final
will detailing the disposal of chattels.
Dated March 1965 - cricket £40/60

18 ‘Cricket : A Weekly Record of the
Game’. Original letterhead with
printed decorative banner of the
publication with ‘The only paper in
the World solely devoted to the
Game’ and ‘Twenty Sixth Year of
Publication’ (1907) above. The letter
initialled in red ink ‘F.S.A.C.’ for F.S.
Ashley-Cooper who was editor of
the publication from 1907-1911.
Centre horizontal fold otherwise in
very good condition. Rare to see the
letterhead £25/35 

19 ‘W.G. Grace. Champion Cricketer of
the World’. Large cotton
handkerchief commemorating a
Century of Centuries by Grace. The
handkerchief has a central portrait of
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Grace, three quarter length in cricket
attire, holding a cricket bat, with
biography and record of each
individual score and opponents to
outer border. Decorated with cricket
bats and balls in a floral outer border.
Produced in 1895, the handkerchief
is printed in black. Some fading to
print and minor staining otherwise in
good condition £50/70

20 Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. ‘Prince
Ranjitsinhji to the manufactures of
the Norfolk Food of Strength’. Large
advertising card advertising the
product with title to top and image
of Ranjitsinhji in batting pose to left
hand side and a printed copy of a
letter from Ranjitsinhji regarding the
virtues of the product to the right
hand side. To centre ‘An ideal food
for the old, the young, the weakly or
strong. The Dyspeptic’s Friend’.
‘Manufactured in pure air. A
delightful dish for breakfast and
supper in tins 6d and 1s. Goodrich,
Hazel & Co Ltd, Glebe Farm Mills,
Methwold, Norfolk’. Circa
1920/30’s. Some wear to edges and
some minor staining otherwise in
good condition. 15”x12”. Unusual -
cricket £30/50

21 ‘All England Eleven v Twenty-Two of
the County of Buckinghamshire
1859’. Small rare original match
ticket printed on card for the match
played at Fenny Stratford on the
10th June 1859. The All England
Eleven won the match by 10
wickets, famous cricketing names
who played in the match include
George Parr, Stephenson, Hayward,
Jackson, Diver, Daft, Hirst, Clarke
etc. G/VG - cricket £60/90

The Buckinghamshire ‘22’ were
bowled out for 134 in their first
innings with Benthall top scoring
with 27, Parr taking ten wickets in
the innings and Reynolds five. In the
All England Eleven innings, Hayward
top scored with 85, out of a total of
179 with Slinn taking seven wickets.
In the Buckinghamshire second
innings, they were bowled out
cheaply for 55, Benthall, again, top
scoring with 26no, Jackson eight
and Parr seven wickets in the
innings

22 Newspaper cricket illustrations
1877-1901. Large blue photograph
album containing a good collection

of original illustrations and press
cuttings taken from ‘The Illustrated
London News’ etc during the period.
All laid down to the album pages.
Includes ‘Cricket at Lord’s Eton v
Harrow’ 1877, ‘A Country Cricket
Match. Out first ball’ 1881, ‘The
English Team for Australia’ 1876,
‘Cricket. Gentlemen v Players’ 1877,
‘The Australian Cricketers at
Nottingham’ 1878, ‘Recollections of
Canterbury Cricket Week 1878.
Faces on the Field’ 1878, Cricket and
Theatricals at Canterbury’ c1879/80,
‘Huntsman versus Jockeys at Lords’
1881, ‘The Australia Cricket Players
in England’ 1893 etc. More modern
press cuttings laid down to rear
pages. Sold with a further ‘Scraps’
book containing similar images from
the 1890’s including several printed
‘Supplements to ‘Cricket’ featuring
W.G. Grace, Shrewsbury, Woods,
Stoddart, Palairet & Hewett ‘Record
first wicket partnership’ Somerset v
Yorkshire, August 1892’ etc. Plus
some framed prints, both original
and reproduction including a large
original image, taken from ‘The
Illustrated London News’ of June
25th 1864 of ‘John Wisden.
Secretary to the United All England
Eleven’. Overall 13”x17”. Some
faults otherwise in good condition.
Qty 2 £30/50

23 Australians v Players, Crystal Palace,
September 27th 1880. Reproduction
handbill, London, Chatham & Dover
Railway, announcing ‘Cheap
Excursions to Great Cricket Match at
the Crystal Palace’. Only 25 copies
were produced, by Irving
Rosenwater, for private distribution,
this being number 12, signed by
‘Irving Rosenwater, January 1999’.
VG £20/30

24 Lancashire County Cricket Club
1962. Small official fixture booklet
for the season, featuring wicket
keeper Alan Wilson’s Benefit Year.
VG £10/15

25 ‘Players Please’. Cricket Fixtures
1938. Small fixture booklet for the
1938 season. Attractive covers.
G/VG £20/30

26 ‘Cricket teams 1900’s-1980’s’. Green
album containing numerous printed
pictures of county teams from the
period taken from magazines and
brochures and nicely presented in

the album, most of the counties
covered. Also includes some colour
prints of cricketers taken from
‘Cricket Lore’. G £25/35

27 Australia tours to England. Five British
Sporting Club menus for dinners held
for the Australian touring parties in
1961, 1968 (with table plan), 1972,
1981 and 1985. Each menu features
a cartoon to the front cover by Roy
Ullyett. Odd faults, otherwise G -
cricket £80/120

28 West Indies tours to England. Two
British Sporting Club menus for
dinners held for the West Indies
touring parties in 1963 and 1969,
both with seating plans. Each menu
features a cartoon to the front cover
by Roy Ullyett. Some staining to the
1961 table plan, otherwise G -
cricket £30/40

29 Ashes Test Matches 1953-2001.
Selection of official match tickets,
ground passes etc relating to Ashes
matches. Grounds include The Oval,
Headingley, Old Trafford,
Melbourne etc. One signed by
Gower. Qty 25. G - cricket £40/60

30 Australian tours of England 1956 &
1961. Two official M.C.C. dinner
menus held at Lord’s for the
Australian touring parties. Small
stains to the cover of the 1956
menu, otherwise G/VG - cricket

£25/35

31 M.C.C. tour to Australia 1954/55.
Official M.C.C. dinner menu given
for ‘The M.C.C. Australasian Team’
held at the Dorchester, 6th June
1955. The menu with borders in red
and gold, attached with red and gold
ribbon. Includes an official mono
photograph of the team laid down
to the inside rear cover. C.J. Barnett’s
copy. Sold with an official M.C.C.
dinner menu for the Australian
Cricket Team, 25th May 1964.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

32 Samuel Parr Senior. Small memorial
card with embossed tomb design.
Hand written inscription in ink ‘In
memory of the late Mr Samuel Parr
Senior who died February 20 1857 in
his 78th year’. The card measures
4.5”x3”. G - cricket £30/50

Samuel Parr Senior scored 58 for
Radcliffe-on-Trent v Nottingham
Old Club in 1800. He is mentioned
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in the book ‘Kings of Cricket’ by
Richard Daft. His sons George,
Henry and Samuel Junior were
successful cricketers

33 Brian Johnston 1912-1994. Original
‘Order of Service’ for the Service of
Celebration held at Westminster
Abbey in May 1994, plus an
invitation to an informal buffet, held
at the Banqueting House, Whitehall
Palace following the service.
Formerly the property of Tony Lewis,
Glamorgan & England cricketer.VG -
cricket £25/35

34 Cricketers deaths. Original ‘Order of
Service’ for the ‘Service of
Thanksgiving’ for Sir Leonard Hutton
1916-1990, John Arlott 1992 and
Denis Compton 1918-1997. Sold
with ‘Inning Complete’. The final
resting places of some of those
associated with Cricket’. Philip Paine
1999. Limited edition 30/300,
signed by the author. Qty 4. G -
cricket £30/50

35 Sir Neville Cardus. Original ‘Order of
Service’ for the Memorial Service
held at St Paul’s Church, Covent
Garden in April 1975. VG - cricket

£20/30

36 Cricketers deaths. Original ‘Order of
Service’ for the ‘Service of
Thanksgiving’ for Lord Cowdrey of
Tonbridge 1932-2000 (Colin
Cowdrey) 2001 and David Stuart
Sheppard 1929-2005. G - cricket

£15/25

37 Ray Illingworth Benefit Year 1865.
Original silk scarf/handkerchief
produced for his benefit. The navy
blue scarf/handkerchief with large
white rose of Yorkshire printed to
centre and to corners and with
printed signatures of the team.
Approx 25”x25 VG - cricket £25/35

AUTOGRAPHED CRICKET EPHEMERA

38 England v New Zealand, 1st Test
1990. Official Cornhill Insurance
menu for Luncheon at Trent Bridge
on the 7th June 1990. Nicely signed
to outer covers by twenty eight
present and former cricketers.
Signatures include New Zealanders,
Walter Hadlee, G. Howarth, B.
Cunis, M. Sneddon, M. Priest, Ken
Rutherford, Eddie Barlow, T. Franklin
and A. Jones, Jack Robertson,
Dennis Lillee, G. Arnold, D.

Sheppard, N. Oldfield, Mustaq, M.
Horton, T. Moody, Poole, Berry, M.
Whitney etc. VG - cricket £25/35

The match was drawn

39 M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1956-
57. Official ‘Victoria Falls Hotel’ two
sided card menu with typed menu to
face dated 20th November 1956
and signed to verso by sixteen
members of the touring party
including May, Insole, Compton,
Cowdrey, Laker, Statham, Tyson,
Loader, Lock, Wardle, Brown
(Manager) etc. Lacking the signature
of Parks from the full touring party.
Light crease marks otherwise in
good condition - cricket £70/100

40 England v New Zealand 1990.
Official menu for the Luncheon held
at Lord’s on the 23rd June 1990.
Signed to inside pages by twenty
three past and present players.
Signatures include Statham, R.
Hutton, Pullar, Loader, Willis,
Simpson, Horton, Butler, French,
Robertson, Poole, C. Lewis, L. Taylor
etc. Sold with an M.C.C. Christmas
card from the tour of Australia and
India 1979/80. With M.C.C. emblem
and tour title to cover. Signed to
inside pages by nine members of the
M.C.C. party including Brearley,
Boycott, Underwood, Randall, Willis,
Hendrick etc. Formerly the property
of Graham Dilley. G - cricket £30/40

41 Don Bradman. South Australian
Cricket Umpires Association. ‘District
Cricketer of the Year Dinner and
presentation of The Bradman Medal
and Coca-Cola Team Awards for
Season 1979-80 Official
programme/menu for the Dinner
held at the held at The Sportsmans
Association on the 19th March
1980. Past winners going back to
1958/59 to lower border of inside
pages. Signed in ink to front cover
by Don Bradman. Crease to lower
border of menu, file hole to lower
border otherwise in good condition 

£30/50

42 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. Adelaide Branch. 4th Annual
Dinner 1981. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Rex Hotel,
Marleston on the 23rd October
1981. Signed to front cover by Don
Bradman and guest speaker, Brain
Booth. G/VG £30/50

43 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. Adelaide Branch. 6th Annual
Dinner 1983. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Rex Hotel,
Marleston on the 14th October
1983. Signed to rear cover by Don
Bradman and guest speaker, Paul
Sheahan. G/VG £30/50

44 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. Adelaide Branch. 7th Annual
Dinner 1984. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Rex Hotel,
Marleston on the 12th October
1984. Signed to rear cover by Don
Bradman and guest speaker, Ian
Johnson. G/VG £30/50

45 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. Adelaide Branch. 8th Annual
Dinner 1985. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Rex Hotel,
Marleston on the 11th October
1985. Signed to rear cover by Don
Bradman and guest speaker, Fred
Bennett (A.C.B. Chairman). G/VG

£30/50

46 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. South Australia 11th Annual
Dinner 1988. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Sturt Football
Club, Unley on the 14th October
1988. Signed to front cover by
Bradman and to inside page by
President Chris Harte. Sold with a
selection of Bradman ephemera
including a modern ‘flicker book’
and four postcards featuring
Bradman. G/VG £30/50

47 Don Bradman. Australian Cricket
Society. Adelaide Branch. 9th Annual
Dinner 1986. Official menu for the
Dinner held at the Rex Hotel,
Marleston on the 17th October
1986. Signed to rear cover by Don
Bradman and guest speaker, Ian
Brayshaw. Sold with a Australian
Cricket Society Christmas card and
an official invitation to ‘The
Centenary of Sheffield Shield Cricket
Dinner’ 1992 G/VG £30/50

48 ‘The Playfair Club’. Official menu for
the Dinner held on the 4th
November 1964 at the Royal Air
Force Club. Four page menu with
printed cricketing cartoon by
Royman Browne to back cover and
green ribbon tie to edge. The menu
signed to inside pages by the six
guest speakers and by the Playfair
Club Founder, Gordon Ross.
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Signatures are Neville Cardus,
Freddie Brown, Raman Subba Row,
Micky Stewart, Arthur Gilligan and
Frank Woolley. Sold with a similar
menu for the 1966 Dinner signed by
two of the guest speakers, Bill Edrich
and John Murray. Qty 2. G - cricket

£20/30

49 ‘M.C.C. Dinner to Mr K.R. (Keith)
Miller, M.B.E.’. Official menu for the
Dinner held in the Committee Dining
Room on 13th July 1994. The menu
with titles and borders printed in
M.C.C. colours, menu and wines to
inside pages. Signed to inside page
by Miller. VG. Formerly the property
of Tony Lewis, Glamorgan &
England cricketer - cricket £50/80

50 ‘M.C.C. Dinner to mark the 90th
Birthday of E.W. (Jim) Swanton’.
Official menu and invitation card for
the Dinner held in the Committee
Dining Room on 12th May 1997.
The menu with titles and borders
printed in M.C.C. colours, menu and
Toast list to inside pages. Signed to
the front cover by Swanton. Sold
with a six page typewritten
manuscript entitled ‘Swanton at
Ninety’ for a speech given by Tony
Lewis, at the Dinner, on Swanton.
VG. Formerly the property of Tony
Lewis, Glamorgan & England
cricketer - cricket £50/80

51 The Cricket Writers’ Club Fourth
Annual Dinner 1951. Official menu
for the Dinner held at The Press
Club, London on the 23rd June
1951, the Dinner included a presen-
tation to ‘The Best Young Cricketer
of 1950’, Roy Tattersall. The menu is
signed to the front cover and inside
page by nineteen guests at the
Dinner. Signatures, including several
of the South African tourists, Reg
Simpson, Norman Yardley, Denis
Compton, Eric and Alec Bedser, L.
Green, George Duckworth, Len
Hutton, Jack Ikin, Brian Statham,
P.A. Snow, S.C. Griffith, Fullerton,
Waite, Cheetham, Endean, Athol
and Eric Rowan etc. Signed to rear
page printed sketch of Tattersall,
head and shoulders, by Roy
Tattersall. VG £40/60

52 ‘The Pakistan Cricket Touring Team
Farewell Dinner 1954’. Official menu
for the Dinner held on the 13th
September 1954 at the Berners
Hotel, London. The menu with the

Pakistan emblem to centre of the
front cover with titles and dates
above and below. Menu and Toasts
to inner pages. Signed to front cover
by guests and players. Nine
signatures including Fazal
Mahmood, Hanif Mohammad,
Denis Compton, Stuart Surridge,
David Sheppard, George
Duckworth, Frank Tyson, Griffith,
Howard etc. Some soiling and age
toning otherwise in good condition

£30/50

53 ‘England v West Indies 1991’.
Official Luncheon menu for the
Lord’s Test on Friday 21st June 1991.
Signed to front cover by John Major
(Prime Minister), Neil Kinnock
(Leader of the Labour Party) and
Robert Runcie (Archbishop of
Canterbury). VG - cricket £30/50

54 No lot

55 Australian tour of England 1964.
Official invitation to Alan Connolly
and menu for the M.C.C. Dinner to
honour the Australian Cricket team.
Both invitation and menu with
borders in M.C.C. colours. Both
items signed by Connolly. Plus an
official invitation from the Prime
Minister, for a reception at Downing
Street during the tour of 1964 to
Alan Connolly, signed by Connolly.
G - cricket £30/40

56 Australian tour of England 1964.
Official invitation to Alan Connolly
with menu and table plan for the
British Sportsman’s Club Luncheon
to honour the Australian Cricket
team at the Savoy Hotel, 22nd April
1964. The menu with cartoon by
Roy Ullyett. The invitation and table
plan both signed by Connolly. G -
cricket £25/35

57 England v Rest of the World 1970.
Waldorf Hotel Dinner single card
menu dated 12th August 1970 on
the eve of the Test Match played at
The Oval. The verso signed by
fourteen players and guests
including all twelve members of the
Rest of the World Team. Players’
signatures include Sobers (captain),
Lloyd, Kanhai, Pollock, Proctor,
Richards, Murray, Mushtaq
Mohammad etc. Other signatures
include Leslie Ames, Freddie Brown
etc. Rare. G - cricket £80/120

The Rest of the World won the

match by four wickets, Pollock,
Kahai and Boycott all scored
centuries. The five match ‘Test’
series was hastily set up to replace
the South Africa tour to England
cancelled due to political pressure
over apartheid. Although originally
designated a full Test series by
Wisden, its status was demoted
three years later. The World touring
side won the series 4-1

58 John Berry Hobbs, Surrey & England
1905-1934. Interesting two page
handwritten letter from Hobbs,
dated 20th July 1932, to a Mr T.E.
Banister thanking him for sending a
‘Batsman’s scoring tablet’ to him and
talking of cricket in his latter playing
years. ‘Thank you for recording my
score at Lord’s last Friday. It will be a
very nice souvenir of my last Gents v
Players match. It is only on rare
occasions that I am able to play a
bright innings now a days and I am
afraid many spectators got tired of
watching me, but I am glad to hear
you enjoyed it and that it gave you
pleasure to record it. I trust the
‘Tablets’ are finding a good sale’.
Nicely signed by Hobbs. G - cricket

£50/80

Hobbs scored 161 not out in the
Players second innings, having
scored 24 in the first. Hobbs played
his last first class match in 1934

59 Keith Ross Miller. Victoria, New
South Wales & Australia 1937-1956.
One page handwritten letter/note
sent by Miller regarding his war-time
roll. ‘Many thanks for your kind
letter.... I was in the R.A.A.F. as a
pilot in WWII and for 6 months was
at RAF Station Ouston, at Usworth
airfield (near Newcastle upon Tyne),
so I can qualify as half a Geordie.
Why Aye!’. Signed Keith Miller. The
letter undated but written in later
years. G - cricket £30/50

60 Alec & Eric Bedser. Surrey & England
One page handwritten letter written
by Alec Bedser in August 1997
sending a postcard signed by the
two brothers, they mention there
enjoyment in playing first class
cricket ‘We both enjoyed every
minute we played and considered
ourselves fortunate to be able to do
so. We often wonder if players of
today have the same feeling’. Signed
by both brothers. Sold with the
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postcard mentioned in the letter,
signed and signed by the brothers.
VG - cricket £25/35

61 John Thomas Brown. Yorkshire &
England 1889-1904. Handwritten
letter, dated 1904, of condolence to
his brother George, in Driffield, from
a Mr G. Berryman of Hull upon his
death in 1904. Also a letter and
‘Copy of Resolution’ from Marshall’s
Cricket Club of Driffield regarding
Brown’s death ‘I am requested to
forward to you, a copy of
Resolution, which was proposed,
seconded and carried in silence, at
our annual supper’, signed G.
Holmes, Hon Sec and dated 1904.
Together with original envelopes -
cricket £40/60

J.T.Brown dropped out of first class
cricket in May 1904 due to heart
trouble, which initially was not
thought serious, but he in fact never
recovered and died in November of
the same year, aged only 35 years

62 Ian Alexander Ross Peebles.
Middlesex & England 1928-1948.
Four handwritten letters sent by
Peebles to ‘David’ (Cricket Society?)
in May to July 1978. Mainly general
content, getting old, illnesses and
operation’s but includes mention of
his book ‘Spinners Yarn’ which was
published in 1978. ‘I have not
forgotten the book but will have it
sent here in order that I can sign it,
not that this will add much to its
material value. VG £30/40

63 William H.R. Andrews. Somerset
1930-1947. Selection of four
handwritten letters and a ten page
typewritten manuscript article
entitled ‘Then & Now’, all written in
1978 to ‘David’ of the Cricket
Society. Andrews refers to his fading
health and the article/manuscript he
has written for publication in a book
‘I have had a wonderful life- 71 next
April, but wanted to explain that you
may be disappointed with my
article’... ‘Your letter was so sincere,
and I could do with the money, that
I have had a go and its a very poor
attempt. You said not to consult
David Foot, but he would really
write on my behalf and send in a
great article’.... final letter.. ‘It was
kind of you to ring me last weekend
and assure me that my few thoughts
was just what you wanted’. Good

content.    VG £30/50

64 Robert Arthur Thoms. Excellent
three page handwritten letter from
Thoms to Charles F. Pardon, Editor of
Wisden, with some cricket content,
‘he talks of being in a pub in
Hampstead the previous night,
‘What a lark!......Ginger Beer is up a
1d, what will you have, some scotch.
I replied, no!... he asks Pardon to
give publicity to his Colts team with
A.J. Webbe as Captain. Thoms also
suggest Pardon practice ‘with an old
shoe and the bootjack’ with his
brother Edgar bowling and Sidney as
long-stop. The letter with address in
ink by Thoms, 9 Regents Park
Road,Regents Park and dated ‘30th
April 1889’, nicely signed in black ink
by Thoms. Light fold otherwise in
good condition - cricket £120/160

Robert Arthur “Bob” Thoms
(1826–1903) was a first-class cricket
umpire who stood in two Test
Matches, the first two played in
England, in 1880 and 1882. His long
umpiring career in first-class
matches lasted from 1863 to 1900.
When he died, The Times said that
he was “the most famous umpire
the game has known”. He played in
three first-class matches in the
period 1850-1851: one for an Under
36 XI, one for Marylebone Cricket
Club and Metropolitan Clubs and
one for the All England Eleven

65 Surrey C.C.C. 1889. Hand written
single page letter headed
‘Kennington Oval, London 14th
June 1889 from C.W. Alcock,
Secretary of Surrey, on behalf of the
Surrey Committee requesting that
the recipient plays for Surrey v
Derbyshire on Thursday next; reply
requested. The letter is clearly
written to an amateur, most likely
Felix Fielding, whose first
appearance this would be for Surrey.
The other amateurs who played in
the match were Read and Key, both
regulars. Nicely signed in ink by
Alcock. Adhesive marks to verso
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

Fielding kept wicket ‘most
creditably’ for Surrey (Cricket a
Weekly Record). He played twice
more for Surrey and made four first
class appearances.  Charles William
Alcock served as Secretary of Surrey,

1872 to 1907. He arranged the first
cricket Test Match to be played in
England, England against Australia
at the Kennington Oval in 1880. He
also edited the ‘Cricket’ newspaper
for almost a quarter of a century,
and edited James Lillywhite’s
Cricketers’ Annual from 1872 to
1900.

66 John Arlott. One page typewritten
letter from Arlott to E.K. (Ted) Brown
on John Arlott’s London office
headed paper, dated 2nd January
1957. Arlott thanks Brown for a
yearbook and asks if others are to
appear as he has to ‘put the Wisden
review in forthwith’ Signed in ink in
full by Arlott. Additional handwritten
postscript reads ‘no more S.A. for
me- until my boys grow up’. G -
cricket £30/50

Ted Brown, a renowned bookseller
from Cornwall, was an agent for
several overseas annuals at the time.
The letter is addressed to Mr Brown.
The two would later become close
friends, Brown arranged the disposal
of Arlott’s cricket collection

67 R.L. Arrowsmith, cricket writer. Four
page handwritten letter to Jim
Coldham providing him with
interesting reminiscences and stories
of various cricketers: Douglas
Jardine, always bought his IZ
(I.Zingari) ties in the lavatory at
King’s Cross (Station), Jardine’s
ruthless steak even when golfing...
other cricketers mentioned include
F.S. Jackson, Rockley Wilson, N.A.
Knox, Holcombe Read etc. The letter
dated 23rd September 1982 and
nicely signed by Arrowsmith £60/90

Bob Arrowsmith played for I. Zingari
for many years, having good
contacts with many first class
players and he also wrote a history
of Kent cricket

68 F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Handwritten
two page letter, dated 9th July 1928,
to R.M. Davis, a leading Australian
writer and authority on cricket, who
edited two works on Bradman. Davis
has written to Ashley-Cooper and
supplied him with details of long
partnerships in Australian cricket.
‘’The information is most welcome. I
was sorry to trouble you in the
matter but have been unable to
obtain the details in London’.
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Ashley-Cooper had been astounded
to find that the British Museum had
destroyed their records as they took
up too much shelf space. ‘I fear I
spoke rather strongly- probably too
strongly- that I saw his face blush. It
seemed to me an act of vandalism’.
Nicely signed by Ashley-Cooper.
Note to corner shows that he replied
on the 15th August. Sold with
photocopies of three further letters
from Ashley-Cooper to Davis, dated
August and September 1928, with
much interesting information
including the news that the son of
old James Southerton is going to
Australia to represent the Press
Association on the forthcoming tour
(1928/29). VG - cricket £80/120

69 J.M. Barrie. Author of Peter Pan and
the Founder of the Allahakbarries
C.C. Handwritten one page letter, on
Adelphi Terrace House, Strand
headed paper, dated 22nd July
1924, to A.W. Shelton, Secretary
(and later President) of
Nottinghamshire C.C.C.  Barrie
writes to heartily thank him for
having photographs of the old
‘Nottingham Journal’ offices taken
and presented to him. ‘They bring
back many memories to me and I
value them very much’. Shelton had
obviously mentioned the possibility
of a tablet being placed on the
building in his honour, which Barrie
disapproves of ‘As for the tablet it
would make me feel that I was
already dead, and I often feel that
way without it. Besides I have not
done anything to deserve it. To any
one in Nottingham who remembers
me, my kind regards. I have happy
memories of it’. Nicely signed ‘J.M.
Barrie’. Letter from Barrie are rare.
Some pin holes to top left hand
corner otherwise in good condition -
cricket £300/500

A plaque was eventually placed on
the building in Pelham Street,
Nottingham following  Barrie’s
death in 1937

70 Robert Edwin Bush. Gloucestershire
C.C.C. 1874-1877 (16 matches).
Interesting handwritten two page
letter, dated 6th April 1923, from
Bush to A.J. Gaston, cricket
historian, author and book-dealer
replying to a number of letters sent
by Gaston. He regrets he ‘cannot, at

present, purchase your beautiful set
of ‘Scores & Biographies’, he thanks
him for a copy of Gaston’s
‘Catalogue of Cricket Literature’
‘and you mean me to keep this?’,
‘Wickets in the West’ and the letter
from Arthur Haygarth also arrive
with him. He talks of buying E.M.
Grace’s Wisden collection ‘you are
quite right right in thinking I bought
E.M. Grace’s Wisden’s and have kept
them up ever since his death [1911]
and have had them bound as were
his Wisden’s always presented him,
with a copy, each year, beautifully
bound in green leather with his
signature in gold lettering ‘Edward
Mills Grace’. I played a great deal of
my cricket with the Grace’s and
when I came back from Australia, I
played with E.M. regularly with the
Thornbury Cricket Club, which club I
continued running as Captain and
President until last year’. He
mentions the possibility of them
meeting up at Brighton when
Gloucestershire play Sussex, he also
talks of Gaston obtaining him a set
of green Lillywhites and finishes by
stating ‘Please send the W.G.
engraving separately from the
frame- but I should like both the
frame and engraving’. Nicely signed
J.E. Bush. Horizontal crease and
slight foxing to letter otherwise in
good condition. Good cricket
interest £130/160

Robert Bush was the brother of
James Arthur Bush who also played
for Gloucestershire 1870-1890, both
were wicket keepers and mid to
lower order batsman. Robert Bush
emigrated to Australia in the 1880’s
remaining there as a  sheep farmer
for about 30 years

71 Walter Alexander Humphreys.
Sussex & Hampshire 1871-1900.
One page handwritten letter from
Humphreys to Charles Pratt Green,
cricket historian, dated 11th April
1890 notifying him that ‘I have lately
managed, after a deal of trouble to
secure the old silk handkerchief with
blue border of the England players
photographs in centre, date I
suppose about 1840. If at any time
you are coming to Brighton I should
be pleased to show it you with
several other old prints I have’.
Nicely signed in ink by Humphreys.
VG - cricket £100/150

72 Allan Fitzroy Rae, Kingston C.C.,
Jamaica & West Indies 1946-1960.
Handwritten two page letter from
Rae to John Arlott, dated 7th May
1950, on ‘The Star Hotel, Worcester’
headed paper. Rae is writing to
accept Arlott’s invitation to Dinner,
bringing with him Jeff [Stollmeyer],
Gerry [Gomez] and Lance [Gibbs]
and possibly Everton [Weekes]
‘Everton has committed himself for
another engagement and is
therefore uncertain’. He regrets the
weather, rain falling yesterday, been
able to declare, would have made
the game interesting.., probably end
a tame draw.. ‘You missed a
beautiful innings by Frank Worrell-
but no doubt you will see several
more later on’. Nicely signed by Rae.
VG - cricket £80/120

The West Indies were playing
Worcestershire in the opening first
class tour match of the series, the
result was a ‘tame’ draw due to the
weather. Nine of the tourists were
making their first class debuts
playing in England including
Weekes, Worrall, Walcott,
Ramadhin, Rae etc

73 John Collis Snaith. Nottinghamshire
(one match) 1900. Two page
handwritten letter from Snaith,
dated 31st December 1932 to A.W.
Shelton, Secretary (and later
President) of Nottinghamshire
C.C.C. enclosing a small donation
for John Dixon’s Widow, Dixon died
in June 1931, and played 235
matches for the county 1882-1905,
he captained the side between
1889-99. ‘There was only one John
Dixon’. Snaith adapts the famous
lines on Alfred Mynn (William Jeffrey
Prowse) after his death to lament
Dixon’s passing ‘My friend [E.V.]
Lucas may have kept them in mind. I
rather hope so’.  Signed in ink by
Snaith. VG - cricket £70/100

74 N.S. Mitchell-Innes. Somerset &
England 1931-1949. One page
handwritten letter from Mitchell-
Innes, dated July 1994, regarding
some autograph requests. he talks of
a hip operation, moving house to his
daughters, trying to sell his house
etc. Signed by Mitchell-Innes. G -
cricket £18/25
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75 Hubert Ashton. Essex 1921-1939.
One page handwritten letter from
Ashton, dated August 1978,
regarding an autograph request. He
talks of the present Essex team being
a very good side and the possibility
of winning something this year etc.
Signed by Ashton. G - cricket

£18/25

76 West Kent Cricket Club. Two
handwritten letter from Club
secretary, A. Norman to a P.A.
Robson regarding payment of his
subscription. Both of the letters
dated February 1899. Sold with a
printed letter from Kent C.C.C.
regarding arrangements, including
notice that a special train to London
will not now be running, and
enclosing tickets for the Kent County
Championship winning Dinner to be
held at The Hotel Cecil on the 11th
October. G £30/50

Probably a relative of Phillip
Norman who wrote the Club’s
history ‘Scores and Annals of the
West Kent Cricket Club 1812-1896’,
published in 1897

77 Jack Hobbs. Surrey & England. Hand
written one page letter, on ‘Jack
Hobbs Ltd’ headed paper, written by
Hobbs to Henry regarding the sale of
a quantity of cricket ties from his
shop. ‘Here it is! 375 ties @ 1/- =
£18-15-0. A good advance on last
year as we expected and I fancy we
shall find it difficult to keep this up
during 1962. I am not yet quite well
but I hope another week will do the
trick’. The letter dated 25th January
1962 and signed ‘Jack’ by Hobbs.
Folds, good. Previously sold by
Christopher Saunders £50/80

Hobbs died in December 1963 at
the age of 81

78 William George Quaife.
Warwickshire & England 1894-1928.
‘Quaife & Lilley, Broad Street,
Birmingham’ headed page, dated
8th August 1926 from Quaife to a
Mr Franklin informing him that ‘You
can obtain a photo of my self from
Messrs Albert Wilkes, The Studio, 45
Legge Street, West Bromwich’.
Nicely signed in ink by Quaife. Folds
and minor foxing otherwise in good
condition - cricket £30/50

79 Pelham Francis Warner, Middlesex &
England 1894-1929. Handwritten

letter on official ‘War Office’
letterhead, dated August 28th 1915,
written and signed in ink by Captain
Pelham Warner. Single punch-hole
to upper left hand corner, small tears
to folds, otherwise VG - cricket

£40/60 

80 Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930. Excellent ink signature
of Rhodes signed to face of a plain
beige postcard. The postcard address
to Master D. Johns of Muswell Hill
and postally dated 30th May 1920.
Some creasing and folds otherwise
good. Sold with a Star Series mono
postcard of Rhodes in bowling pose.
Plus a further selection of individual
Yorkshire signatures, signed to cards
and paper pieces, including an
excellent ink signature of Maurice
Leyland, a small signed press
photograph of Len Hutton, a
signature of Brian Close signed to his
own business card, a further laid
down signature of Leyland, Richard
Hutton, Carrick and Bird. G - cricket

£25/35

81 Australia tour of England 1948.
Selection of ten individual ink
signatures of players who toured
England in the famous ‘Invincibles’
tour of 1948. The signatures, signed
to white cards and signed in later
years, are Hassett, Toshack, Morris,
Harvey, Brown, Hamence, Lindwall,
Loxton, I. Johnson and Doug Ring.
VG - cricket £50/80

82 Australia. Selection of six individual
ink signatures of Australian players.
The signatures, signed to white
cards, five signed in later years, are
Bill Ponsford, Bill O’Reilly, C.G.
Macartney, Alan Davidson, Colin
MacDonald and Len Darling. VG -
cricket £30/50

83 Australia. Selection of thirteen
individual ink signatures of
Australian players. The signatures,
signed to white cards and signed in
later years, are Bill O’Reilly,R.
Church, L. Kline, R. Bright, R.
Robinson, S. Waugh, M. Waugh, I.
Healy, P. Sleep, Jim De Courcy, B.
Cowper, D. Hookes and G. Hole. VG
- cricket £30/40

84 England Test players. Ink signatures
of Bill Voce, Ian Peebles, John Arnold
(Hampshire, played International
cricket and football for England) and

Ken Cranston. G - cricket £30/40 

85 Hunter S.T.L. ‘Stork’ Hendry. New
South Wales, Victoria & Australia
1918-1936. Ink signature of Hendry
signed to card. Signature signed in
later years. G - cricket £25/35

86 Jack Morrison Gregory. New South
Wales & Australia 1920-1929. Ink
signature of Gregory signed to card.
Signature signed in later years. G -
cricket £25/35

87 Clarence Everard Pellew. South
Australia & Australia 1913-1929. Ink
signature of Pellew signed to card.
Signature signed in later years. G -
cricket £25/35

88 ‘Australian Test Captains 1940-
1990’. Autograph card with pre-
printed signature boxes and players
names beneath, signed by the
eighteen Australian Captains from
the period, Don Bradman, Bill
Brown, Lindsay Hassett, Arthur
Morris, Ian Johnson, Ray Lindwall,
Ian Craig, Richie Benaud, Neil
Harvey, Bob Simpson, Brian Booth,
Bill Lawry, Barry Jarman, Ian
Chappell, Greg Chappell, Graham
Yallop, Kim Hughes and Allan
Border. Nicely mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 16”x15”. Slight
fading to odd signature otherwise in
good condition - cricket £200/300

89 Pelham Francis Warner. Middlesex &
England 1894-1920. Excellent ink
signature of ‘Plum’ on card. Sold
with two excellent ink signatures of
Percy G.H. Fender. Sussex, Surrey &
England 1910-1935 and Andrew
Sandham. Surrey & England 1911-
1937 on paper pieces. G/VG -
cricket £25/25

90 William Gilbert Grace.
Gloucestershire & England, 1870-
1899. Excellent ink signature of
Grace on card/paper piece Mounted
below a printed image of Grace,
taken from the painting by J. Ernest
Breun. Previously sold by
Christopher Saunders. VG - cricket

£100/150

91 Sachin Tendulkar. India. White card
signed in ink by Tendulkar. Sold with
a two page magazine article 1996 on
Tendulkar, signed by Tendulkar and
to verso by Srinath and Sidhu. G -
cricket £20/30
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92 Great West Indian Cricketers’.
Individual ink signatures of Garry
Sobers, Vivian Richards and Brian
Lara. Each signed to a white card.
VG - cricket £30/40

93 Walter Reginald Hammond.
Gloucestershire & England 1920-
1951. Excellent ink signature of
Hammond on card. The card laid
down to the back of a modern
postcard. Sold with an excellent ink
signature of Elias Henry ‘Patsy’
Hendren. Middlesex & England
1907-1937 on album page. Qty 2.
VG  - cricket £30/40

94 John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs, Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Excellent ink
signature of Hobbs, ‘All Good
Wishes’ on paper piece. The piece
laid down to back of a modern
postcard. VG  - cricket £18/25

95 John Berry ‘Jack’ Hobbs, Surrey &
England 1905-1934. Excellent ink
signature of Hobbs on paper piece.
The piece laid down to back of a
modern postcard. Sold with three
cigarette cards and a modern
postcard featuring Hobbs. VG -
cricket £18/25

96 William Harold Ponsford. Victoria &
Australia 1920-1934. Ink signature
of Ponsford to paper piece, the piece
laid down to larger white card.
Signature signed in later years. Plus
an original 1930 postcard of
Ponsford in batting pose with title to
lower border ‘Australian Test Team-
W.H. Ponsford’. Adhesive marks to
verso. G - cricket £25/35

97 Douglas Robert Jardine. Surrey,
Oxford University & England, 1920-
1933. ‘D.R. Jardine, Director, Ismay
Cables Ltd’ business card, very nicely
signed to verso in black ink by
Jardine. Sold with a mono bookplate
photograph of Jardine full length in
cricket attire. Rare. VG - cricket

£150/250

98 Walter Reginald Hammond.
Gloucestershire & England 1920-
1951. Ink signature on paper piece
laid down to album page. G - cricket

£25/35

99 England Test cricketers. Sheet of
Surrey C.C.C. headed paper nicely
signed by eighteen England
cricketers. Signatures include May,
Len Hutton, F.R. Brown, Trueman,

Bailey, Graveney, Evans, Statham,
Kenyon, Old, Simpson etc. Sold with
a selection of England and other Test
cricketers, mostly individual,
signatures on cards, paper pieces etc.
Thirty two signatures including nice
individual signatures of Denis
Compton and Bill Edrich, also
Washbrook, Robertson, May, J.
Hardstaff, Tayfield, E. Tyldesley, A.
Sandham, Barrington, W. Voce,
Colin Cowdrey, R. Hadlee, J. Edrich,
D’Oliveira etc. Odd faults, good -
cricket £25/35

100 Don Bradman. ‘Australian Test
Cricketers’ pre-printed white card,
nicely signed by Bradman. Sold with
a first day cover with set of 45c
stamps, a folding ‘Australian
Legends’ card with set of 45c
stamps, a copy of ‘The Advertiser’.
featuring Bradman’s funeral to front
cover, dated 2nd March 2001 and
three postcards commemorating his
life 1908-2001. VG - cricket £30/40

101 Surrey ‘County Champions 1952-
1958’. Official autograph sheet
signed by fourteen members of the
Surrey team of 1958. Signatures
include May, Lock, Bedser, Edrich,
Constable, Clark, Tindall etc. Sold
with a sepia real photograph
postcard of the Surrey
‘Championship winning’ team of
1952, signed by ten members of the
team including Surridge, Fishlock,
McIntyre, Parker, Bedser, Constable,
Fletcher, Laker, Lock etc. F.C. Dick.
Oval Bookstall. Horizontal crease to
card otherwise in good condition -
cricket £30/50

102 ‘The Centurions- Scorers of 100
First-Class Centuries’. Headed book
insert by Boundary Books containing
the excellent ink signatures of nine
players who have achieved the feat.
Signatures, nicely signed in ink, by
Don Bradman, Glenn Turner, Zaheer
Abbas, Colin Cowdrey, Tom
Graveney, Geoff Boycott, John
Edrich, Graham Gooch and Dennis
Amiss. 9”x12.5”. VG - cricket

£60/80

103 Autograph sheets. Green file
containing ten official and unofficial
autograph sheets including Australia
1972, seventeen signatures
(trimmed), the Australian and
England teams (Centenary Test
1977), England World Cup 1996,

fully signed, Australia v New Zealand
1987 (faded), two sheets of England
Cricketers signatures (42 signatures),
‘Test Match Special’ commentary
team (seven signatures), New
Zealand tour of England 1994, fully
signed, England team v New
Zealand 1999, fully signed and
England v West Indies 1995, fully
signed. Plus two letters signed by
Roger Knight and Colin Cowdrey.
Plus a selection of Test match
programmes, tickets, Benefit
brochures and some further
autographs on cards and pieces
including Viv Richards, Hussain,
Surridge, French etc. G - cricket

£30/40

104 Australian tour of England 1948.
Selection of items, some signed
including album pages signed by
Bradman, Toshack, Washbrook,
Compton etc, mono plainback
postcard of Bill Brown, ‘2KO’ 1948
advertising flyer with tour fixtures
and when to listen to the
commentary, official scorecards for
the Headingley and Lord’s Test plus
Middlesex v Australians 1948,
‘pirate’ 1948 programme and
scorecard for the Lord’s Test, press
photograph, nine various booklets
on the 1948 series and Ashes cricket
etc. Odd faults, good £40/60

105 Denis Compton and Jack Robertson.
Middlesex & England. Selection of
ephemera relating to the two players
including some signed items,
excellent mono ‘Supplement to
Topical Times’ image of a young
Compton in batting pose, nicely
signed by Compton to image in ink,
a good early signature, excellent
press photograph of Compton
batting against the West Indies in
1950, ‘Denis Compton’ brochure,
signed to front cover, C.M.S. Limited
edition phone card featuring
Compton, short signed letter from
Robertson, a signed press
photograph of Robertson walking
out to bat and a copy of Robertson’s
Benefit Book 1952 etc. G £40/60

106 Brian Close. Yorkshire, Somerset &
England 1949-1977. Modern colour
postcard of ‘The England cricket
badge’ signed to face by Close. on
the reverse he states, of all the
players I played with or against,
Brian Statham, would have been one
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of the players I would have selected
for an XI I would have liked to
Captain’. He goes onto state that he
was privileged to be the last batsman
Brain Statham bowled at in 1st class
cricket, at Old Trafford, in the Roses
match etc etc. Signed by Close. VG

£30/40

107 ‘Rothmans Rest of the World XI
1968’. Official tour programme
signed to pen pictures by eleven
members of the team. Signatures are
Nawab of Pataudi, Eddie Barlow,
Basil Butcher, Wes Hall,
Chandrasekhar, Lindsay, Clive Lloyd,
Seymour Nurse, Hanif Mohammed,
Graeme Pollock and Peter Pollock.
Also signed to the team page by
Peter Pollock, Barlow and Lindsay.
VG - cricket £20/30

108 Overseas Test players signatures.
Two black photograph albums
containing thirty seven signatures of
players, each signed to a plain
postcard or card. Signatures include
Everton Weekes, Ambrose, Malcolm
Marshall, Vanburn Holder,
Kallicharran, Kanhai, Wes Hall,
Lance Gibbs, Clyde Walcott,
Ramadhin, Wasim Akram, Tendulkar,
Ganguly, Dravid, Nawab of Pataudi,
Azharuddin, Gavaskar, Kumble,
Klusener, Ntini, Nantie Hayward,
Astle, Wright, R. Hadlee, W. Hadlee,
Donnelly, J. Reid, Asif Iqbal, Waqir
Younis etc. G - cricket £30/50

109 Test players signatures. Two black
photograph albums and a further file
containing over seventy signatures
of players, the majority signed to a
plain postcard or card. Signatures
include Majid Khan, Intikhab,
Mustaq Mohammad, Javed
Miandad, Alfridi, Muralitharan,
Ranatunga, De Silva, Attapatu,
Flower, G. Smith, J. Rhodes, Duminy,
Kallis, Boucher, Ntini, Morkel,
Donald, Haddin, Brett Lee, Mitchell
Johnson, M. Waugh, Ponting, S.
Waugh, Warne, Lehmann, Reiffell,
Trescothick, Strauss, Cook, Bell,
Stokes, Bairstow, Woakes, Holding,
Jayasuriya etc. G - cricket £30/50

110 England Test players signatures. Four
black photograph albums containing
over  ninety signatures of England
players, the majority signed to a
plain postcard or ‘England Test
Player’ card. Signatures include
Brearley, Botham, Boycott, Bailey,

Greig, Knott, C. Cowdrey, Evans,
Tyson, Hutton, D. Wright, G.O.
Allen, Sandham, C.H. Palmer,
Wooller, Simpson, Parfitt, Gower,
Luckhurst, B.Wood, Parkhouse,
Insole, Andrews, Coxon, Dollery,
Lowson, R.T. Spooner, Wardle,
Yardley, Hollies, Copson etc. Also
includes an album page signed by
the Somerset team of 1968 with
seven signatures. G - cricket £30/50

111 Cricket autographs 2000’s. Large
black photograph album and three
A5 hardback books containing over
two hundred signatures of cricketers,
quite a few signed to single page.
Signatures include C. Broad,
Trescothick, Moeen Ali, J. Trott, Bell,
Pietersen, A. Hales, Root, J. Taylor,
Bresnan, Woakes, Hoggard, Stewart,
B. Rose, N. Compton, Finn, C.
Rogers, Solanki, Morgan, Onions,
Atherton, Hilfenhaus, Watson,
Siddle, Thorpe, Rudolph, A. Morkel,
M. Morkel, A. Donald, Giles etc.
Some duplication of signature. Sold
with a blue photograph album
containing approx twenty signed
colour Cornhill cards, postcards and
postcard size photographs signed by
the player featured. Signatures
include Butcher, Cork, Croft, Gough,
Ealham, Knight, Thorpe, S. Broad,
Strauss, Lever, May etc. Includes an
album page signed by Derbyshire
1980 with twelve signatures.  G

£30/50

112 Jamaica v Carreras [Cricketers] 1965.
Official programme for the tour of
Jamaica from 27th January to 17th
February 1965. The programme
signed to pen pictures by fourteen
members of the Carreras touring
party including Trevor Bailey (Cpt),
Trueman, Laker, Evans, Roy
Marshall, P. Richardson, Knott, C.
Cowdrey, Ron Headley, Ingleby-
Mackenzie etc plus Alfred Valentine,
Captain of the Jamaica team and
R.C. Marley, President of the
Jamaica Cricket Board of Control.
Rare in this signed form. VG £30/40

The Carreras Cricket XI were a team
of mainly English cricketers who
were sponsored by Carreras, who
had offices in both London and
Jamaica, to play a series of matches.
They first toured in 1964 and made
an important contribution to Anglo-
Jamaican goodwill 

113 Surrey C.C.C. Selection of signed
ephemera including ‘150 Years’ first
day cover (1995) signed by Club
Captain, Alec Stewart and Chief
Executive, Glyn Woodman, signed
letters, mainly concerning Benefits,
from M. Stewart, Ron Tindall &
David Sydenham, Donald Carr, Alec
Stewart and Alan Butcher, Surrey
C.C.C. Championship Dinner menu
1972 (with ticket/table plan), Oval
match tickets including West Indies v
Learie Constantines XI 1963,
England v West Indies 1963 (3) etc.
Sold with a file containing five sets of
County Print facsimile cricket cards.
G - cricket £25/35

114 Sachin Tendulkar. Official first day
cover welcoming Yorkshire’s first
ever overseas player- Sachin
Tendulkar in 1992. Mounted with a
Yorkshire Television sponsor’s card of
Tendulkar, signed by Tendulkar.
Framed and glazed. Plus a copy of
‘The White Rose Magazine, May
1992. G - cricket £20/30

115 Worcestershire C.C.C. Collection of
three photograph albums containing
photographs, signed trade cards and
autographs of Worcestershire
players on postcards. Over fifty
signatures including Hick, Botham,
Solanki, Batty, Weston, Curtis,
Lampitt, Rhodes, Radford, Moody,
Yardley, Inchmore, Houghton etc.
Sold with official autograph sheets
for Worcestershire teams for 2009-
2013, signed scorecards/
programmes etc - cricket £25/35

116 Autograph sheets. Selection of
official and unofficial sheets
including official sheets for South
African tour of New Zealand 1995,
Zimbabwe World Cup Squad 1999,
England Under 19 tour of Pakistan
1996/97 and Western Province
1988/89. All fully signed. Sold with
unofficial sheets for Australia v
Worcestershire 1989, signed by
eighteen Australian players, West
Indies One Day International squad
2004 etc. Signatures include Cronje,
Cullinan, Donald, Rhodes, Flintoff,
Harmison, Kuiper, Kirsten, Border,
Waugh, Boon, Merv Hughes, Lara,
Sarwan, Chanderpaul etc. Plus
various items of ephemera. G -
cricket £25/35

117 West Indies. Maroon photograph
album containing twenty one
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individual signatures of Test players
on white cards, postcards etc.
Signatures include Lara, Ramadhin,
Valentine, Ambrose, Worrell,
Walcott, Weekes, Sarwan, Dujon,
Walsh, Kallicharran, R. Richardson,
Haynes, M. Marshall, Greenidge etc.
Odd duplication. Sold with ‘The
Complete Record of West Indian
Test Cricketers’. B. Lawrence and R.
Goble 1991. G/VG - cricket £30/40

118 Australia. Navy blue photograph
album containing thirty seven
individual signatures of Test players
on white cards, postcards, trade
cards etc. Signatures include Hawke,
Davidson, N. Harvey, Colin
McDonald, Thomson, Warne (2
signatures), Lawry, Simpson, Border
(2), S. Waugh, M. Waugh (2), M.
Taylor, Hayden, Ponting, M. Clarke,
Boon, Lehmann, Law, Gilchrist,
Healy (2), R.Marsh (2),   McGrath,
M. Hughes (2) etc. Odd duplication
as shown. G/VG - cricket £30/40

119 England and Australia Test players.
Red photograph album containing
eighteen signed trade cards,
signatures include Trueman (2
cards), Prior, Law, Brett Lee,
Vaughan, Anderson, Collingwood,
A.Cook, Swann, G. Jones, Broad,
Giles, J. Russell, Illingworth etc.
Trade cards are Cornhill & Classic.
The album also contains thirteen
signed white cards and photographs,
signatures include Lara, Dilley,
Botham, D’Oliveria, Graveney,
Broad, Kenyon, Statham etc. Sold
with three signed first day covers,
signatures are Brian Close, T.
Graveney and Doug Walters &
Arthur Morris. G - cricket £30/40

120 England Test players. Four
photograph albums containing over
seventy five signatures of Test
players, the majority signed to white
cards and backs of postcards.
Signatures include Hutton, Barber,
Washbrook, Doggart, Place, Ikin,
Robertson, Compton, Evans, Gover,
Surridge, Langridge, May, R.T.
Simpson, Pullar, Gower, Brearley,
Lever, Cowdrey, Dexter, Knott,
Snow, Trescothick, Pietersen,
Strauss, Flintoff, S. Jones, Arnold,
Milburn, Willis, Illingworth, Close,
Hampshire etc. Some duplication of
signature. G - cricket £30/50

121 Test players autographs. Collection
of fifty two autographs of Test
cricketers, on white pre printed ‘Test
Player’ card from England, Australia,
West Indies New Zealand, Pakistan,
India and Sri Lanka. Signatures
include Coxon, Compton, Parfitt,
May, lock, F.Brown, Bailey, Lawry,
Stackpole, Walcott, Weekes,
Ambrose, Ramadhin, Kanhai, G.
Turner, Gaekwad, Kapil Dev, Alfridi,
Vass etc Some signatures on paper
pieces laid down to cards, some of
the pieces irregularly cut. G - cricket

£30/50

122 Test Cricketers autographs. Large
collection of over 600 signatures, all
on cards, some on pieces laid down
to cards, trade cards, press pictures
etc. The majority England signatures
but including Sri Lanka, New
Zealand, South Africa, Pakistan etc.
Signatures include Hardstaff,
Holmes, Hilton, Jackman, Ames,
Atherton, Poole, Parfitt, Bell, Broad,
Townsend, Tyson, Knott, Luckhurst,
Washbrook, Flavell, Finn, Close,
Young, Macaulay, Robertson, Shah,
Simpson, Steele, Willis, Dexter,
Doggart, Edrich, Evans, Gough,
Greig, Parker, Bailey, Razzak,
Intikhab, Zaheer, Alfridi, Blair,
Cowie, Fleming, W. Hadlee, Reid,
Wallace, Burge, Benaud, Langley,
Starc, Mustaq Mohammad, Dalton,
Mitchell, Endean, Goddard, Kallis,
McGlew, Barry Richards,
Chanderpaul, Headley, Valentine,
Kallicharran, Ramadhin, Vaas, De
Silva etc. Some duplication of
signatures. G - cricket £60/90

123 Cricket autographs. ‘A Galaxy of
Stars’. An exquisitely presented
album containing 105 mounted
colour photographs of players, each
with a signed card mounted below
(four laid down to card) and a
further 134 mounted signed cards.
Signatures with accompanying
photograph include Bradman,
Cowdrey, Botham, Hadlee, Sobers,
Lloyd, Benaud, May, Gavaskar,
Tendulkar, Border, Boycott,
Greenidge, Ambrose, Marshall,
Lillee, Thomson, Hall, Holder, Hunte,
Walcott, Weekes, Trueman, Close,
Javed Miandad, Imran Khan, G.
Turner etc. Individual signed cards of
former players include Washbrook,
Mann, Evans, Compton, Statham,
Parks, Lindwall, Miller, Hassett,

Morris, Harvey, Birkenshaw, Selvey,
Griffiths, Venkatarghavan, Zaheer
Abbas etc. An excellent collection.
VG - cricket £300/400

124 Signed England cricket ephemera.
Collection of ephemera including
colour press and copy photographs,
cuttings etc, many laid down to
printed cards. Signatures include
Agnew, Broad, Athey, DeFreitas,
Gower, Russell, Smith, Atherton,
Caddick, Fraser, Malcolm, Stewart
etc. G/VG - cricket £25/35

125 Signed England cricket ephemera.
Collection of ephemera including
colour press and copy photographs,
cuttings etc, many laid down to
printed cards. Signatures include
Bailey, Athey, Agnew, Gatting,
Gower, Robinson, Smith, Stewart,
Boycott, Caddick, Cork etc. G/VG -
cricket £25/35

126 Signed England cricket ephemera.
Collection of ephemera including
colour press and copy photographs,
cuttings etc, many laid down to
printed cards. Signatures include
Athey, Agnew, Capel, DeFreitas,
Gooch, Greig, Marks, Pringle,
Stewart, Caddick, Crawley etc.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

127 Signed England cricket ephemera.
Collection of ephemera including
colour press and copy photographs,
cuttings etc, many laid down to
printed cards. Signatures include
Broad, Atherton, Capel, DeFreitas,
Fairbrother, Gough, Gooch,
Malcolm, Russell, Smith, White,
Gower etc. G/VG - cricket £25/35

128 Cricket autographs. Album
containing over fifty postcards and
trade cards, each individually signed
by a player. Signatures include
Solanki, Grayson, Foster, Finn,
Tremlett, Caddick, Bracewell,
Panesar G - cricket £25/35

129 Worcestershire C.C.C. Forty five
white cards signed in ink by
Worcestershire players, some on
pieces laid down. Signatures include
Gibbons, Howorth, Jenkins, Palmer,
Graveney, Horton, Banks, Barker,
Booth, Barnes, Carter, Chapman,
Cooper, Cumbes, Fearnley, Jackson,
Neale, Newport etc. G/VG - cricket

£15/25
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130 Autograph books. Two autograph
books (blue and red covers)
containing signatures of county and
Test cricketers, the majority to single
page and not back to back. Sixty
seven signatures in ink including
Tendulkar, Srinath, Ganguly,
Gavaskar, Gaekwad, Wasim Akram,
Holding, Croft, Imran Khan, Alfridi,
Botham, Viv Richards, Kallicharran,
Bob Simpson, Langer, R.Benaud, I.
Chappell, M. Waugh, Bill Lawry,
Boon, Blewett, Sobers, Vaughan,
Fraser, Ramprakash etc. G - cricket

£30/50

131 Autograph books. Two autograph
books (blue and green covers)
containing signatures of county and
Test cricketers, the majority to single
page and not back to back. Sixty six
signatures in ink including
Jayawardena, Jayasuriya, Ataputtu,
Kasprowicz, Moody, Wessels, Rod
Marsh, McGrath, Thomson, S.
Waugh, Slater, Hayden, Elliott,
Ganguly, Kumble, Venkat,
Habahajan, Sidhu, Holding, C. Lloyd,
Chanderpaul, Walsh, Ambrose,
Gough, Harmison, Flintoff,
Anderson, Denness, Graveney,
Bomber Wells, Gooch, Waqar
Younis, etc. Sold with a further
autograph book signed by forty
eight cricketers in similar style, a
signature to a page but all are back
to back. Signatures include Gillespie,
Bichel, Ponting, Brett Lee, Inverarity,
Pietersen, Simon Jones, Alistair
Cook, Irani, Flower, Cork, Ntini,
Holding, Gayle, Best, Hooper etc. G
- cricket £30/50

132 Cricket autographs 1930’s-1970’s.
Collection of nine small autograph
books containing signatures of
players from the period, mostly laid
down to pieces, one per page. Some
signatures signed to laid down trade
and cigarette cards. Signatures
include Keith Miller, Lindsay Hassett,
Neil Harvey, Ray Lindwall, Jack
Hobbs, Compton, Hutton, Woolley,
Peebles, Fingleton, Allen, S.F. Barnes,
Sutcliffe, Umrigar, Apte, Borde, Roy,
Contractor, Andrews, South Africans
1960 etc. Odd football signature
included. G £60/90

133 Thomas Henry Clark’s Benefit Year
1961. ‘Autographs of Test Teams
and County Cricketers’. Hardback
album produced for his Benefit Year,

with gold lettering and decoration to
front board, biography and mono
photograph to introduction. These
Benefit books were originally signed
by the teams to the inside pages,
each with decorative borders and
page to a team, from the year of the
Benefit, this particular copy has been
added to with signatures from later
in the 1960’s and the start of the
1970’s and have been signed to the
front and back of the relevant team
page. The signatures consist of the
Surrey team (38     signatures),
Yorkshire (30), Middlesex (28),
Lancashire (32), Derbyshire (23),
Essex (26), Sussex (33), Kent (27),
Hampshire (26), Leicestershire (15),
Nottinghamshire (23),
Northamptonshire (17), Glamorgan
(13), Gloucestershire (12), Somerset
(23), Warwickshire (25),
Worcestershire (19), England (11)
and South Africa (15). Over 435
signatures neatly signed. Old tape
marks to page edges to odd page
towards the rear of the book, boards
a little soiled otherwise in good
condition - cricket £300/400 

134 Cricket autographs 1930’s. Two
autograph books containing
cigarette cards of 1930’s players, the
cards laid down to page with
signature on paper piece laid down
below. Signatures include Bakewell,
Keeton, Nichols, Root, Earle, Bates,
Killick, Wensley, Tennyson, Sutcliffe,
Woolley, Hobbs, Clark, Hollies etc.
Signatures in pencil and ink. Some of
the pieces irregularly cut and tight to
signature. Generally good £30/50

135 George Oswald Browning ‘Gubby’
Allen. Cambridge University,
Middlesex & England 1921-1950.
‘The Badminton’ diary for 1958
containing his sporting and private
appointments for the year (in his
hand). Name written in ink to inside
front cover and signed by Allen in
pencil to front end paper. G/VG -
cricket £40/60

136 ‘South Africa v England, 2nd Test,
The Wanderers 1995’. Blue file
containing a record and collection of
items by the vendor and produced to
commemorate the match where
Michael Atherton batted throughout
the day to save the Test. He batted
10 hours, 45 minutes in total making
185no. The file contains official

autograph sheets for both the South
African and England teams, both
fully signed plus an official
programme for the match. The file
contains ten colour photographs of
scenes from the match and many are
signed. Signatures include Gary
Kirsten (2), Graeme Hick, Robin
Smith (2),  Jack Russell (4 signatures)
(world record 11 dismissals) and
Mike Atherton (2). Plus an official
match first day cover signed by the
England team and newspaper
cuttings. Sold with an official video
commemorating Atherton’s innings.
VG - cricket £30/50

137 Tony Lewis, Glamorgan & England
1955-1974. A small selection of
correspondence to Lewis relating to
him retiring from first class cricket in
1974, becoming a member of I
Zingari in 1975, presidency of
M.C.C. etc. The letter relating to his
retirement is from Colin Cowdrey
and dated 30th July 1974 ‘Like C.B.
Fry you have chosen to finish at the
might of your powers, called to
bigger things’, there are two letters
handwritten by Lord Cobham, the
first dated 24th January 1975 asking
him to join I Zingari and the other,
dated 1st February 1975 following
Lewis’s positive reply ‘I know that
your own attitude towards cricket is
that it is a game to be enjoyed and
not a battle to be endured’, he talks
of the lack of chivalry in cricket in the
1970’s, ‘I think that you and dear old
Johnny Clay are the only two
Glamorgan IZ’s.... Maurice Turnbull
certainly would have joined us but
for his untimely death’, a further
letter from Sir William Becher,
Secretary of IZ dated 1993, he talks
of Colin Cowdrey, George Mann etc
plus a card from Colin Cowdrey
praising Lewis on his performance as
M.C.C. President. Some faults and
damage to some of the letters
otherwise in good condition £40/60

138 Tony Lewis, Glamorgan & England
1955-1974. A small selection of
ephemera   relating to Lewis, a six
page typewritten manuscript for a
speech entitled ‘Welcome to the First
Women Members of M.C.C.’, dated
16th March 1999 with various
changes and alterations in Lewis’s
hand plus a further copy without
changes, in M.C.C. folder, an
original M.C.C. menu for a Dinner
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given to the Melbourne Cricket Club
1993, a further M.C.C. menu for a
Club Dinner held in the Committee
Dining Room in 2010, various letters
from Dennis Silk 2000, Tim Rice
2000, Hubert Doggart 2000 etc,
various press photographs including
Sobers, Lamb, Gower, Nicholas,
Dilley etc, press cutting from the
M.C.C. Bicentenary 1987 etc. G -
cricket £40/60

139 Tony Lewis, Glamorgan & England
1955-1974. ‘Centenary of South
African Test Cricket 1889-1989’.
Selection of ephemera from the
celebrations of which Tony Lewis
was a guest speaker, including a
invitation/preview/itinerary to Lewis
from Joe Pamensky, an official menu
for the Centenary Banquet held on
13th March 1989, two large official
colour photographs of the players
who attended the event, wearing
black tie attire and official printed
napkins from the Dinner. G £30/40

140 ‘Hedley Verity 18th May 1905-31st
July 1943. The Story of a Gallant
Cricketer’.All proceeds in aid of the
Hedley Verity Memorial Fund.
Published by the Yorkshire Observer
1945. Unusually, very nicely signed
to the inside front wrapper in ink by
the twenty five Yorkshire and
Lancashire players who took part in
the Hedley Verity Memorial match
played on the 13th-15th August
1945 at the Park Avenue Cricket
Ground, Bradford. Signatures
include Sellers (Cpt), Bowes, E.P.
Robinson, Barber, Wood, Coxon,
Watson, Wilson, Leyland, Mitchell,
Hutton, T.A. Higson, W.B. Roberts, J.
Iddon, E. Paynter, A. Booth, W.
Farrimond, Washbrook, Pollard,
Howard, R.B. Rae, W. Barron (played
one match for Lancashire), Nutter, F.
Hartley etc. Rare in this signed form.
G/VG - cricket £130/160

The match was drawn, for
Lancashire, who batted first,
Washbrook made 97, Rae 74 and
Bowes and Booth took three wickets
each for Yorkshire, Yorkshire then
batted and Barber made 88, Sellers
39 and Nutter took five and Pollard
three wickets in the innings.
Lancashire then batted again and
Paynter made 47 before the match
finished as a draw

141 John Langridge. Sussex 1928-1955.
‘My memories of 60 years ago’. Two
page handwritten manuscript
written by Langridge for inclusion in
the Newick (East Sussex) Cricket
Club 1884-1984 Centenary
brochure. Langridge refers to scoring
and playing for Newick he talks of
the old ground, batting on the long
grass outfield, local derby matches
etc. Sold with a printed copy of the
Centenary brochure. James
Langridge also played for Newick
prior to being a first class cricketers.
Langridge’s father was a fruit farmer
in Newick. VG £30/50

142 M.C.C. tour of South Africa
1938/39. Official Union Castle Line
‘R.M.M.V. Athlone Castle’ brochure
for the ‘M.C.C. South African tour
1938/39’. Pictorial colour front
cover. With team detail, itinerary,
player profile and pen pictures to
inside pages. Signed to ‘Autographs’
page by seven of the touring party in
ink. Signatures are Hammond (Cpt),
Valentine, Hutton, Ames, Chapman,
Farnes and Bartlett. Some wear and
soiling to covers, name handwritten
to top border of front cover, some
rusting to staple, good - cricket

£40/60

The Fifth and final Test of the tour
was played at Durban and lasted ten
days before finishing as a draw due
to the M.C.C. team having to travel
back to Cape Town to catch the
‘Athlone Castle’ for home. The Test
became known as ‘The Timeless’
Test

143 P.F. Warner’s XI v Garrison XI,
Gibraltar 1911. Original photograph
showing members of the teams and
interesting newspaper report
concerning the match played in
Algeciras in February 1911. The two
items laid down to card, signed by
Warner to left hand side. According
to the report, Warner was staying at
the Reina Cristina Hotel, raised a
team and played a Garrison XI. Odd
faults, good - cricket £20/30

144 Northamptonshire C.C.C. Selection
of press photographs, copy
photographs, magazine pictures,
trade cards etc of Northamptonshire
teams and players,. Some signed,
signatures include Lamb, Capel,
Sales, Mustaq Mohammad, Oldfield,
Barrick, Kumble etc. Sold with a file

containing thirteen cricket first day
covers, some Northamptonshire
cricket covers included, Hampshire
‘County Champions’ 1973 etc and
four signed mini bats,
Northamptonshire & other players
from the 1980/90’s, England Ladies
cricket team etc. G - cricket £20/30

145 Nigel Plews. Test and County
Umpire. A very interesting archive of
ephemera collected by Nigel Plews
during his umpiring career consisting
of large envelopes/bags, the
majority named and dated, for many
county and Test matches that he
officiated in. Many of the envelopes
have the official bails used in the
match, the programme, letters,
menus (some signed), scorecards,
match tickets, hotel room cards, car
park passes, some have the match
balls, his umpires cards ‘Record of
Overs Bowled’ which he recorded
onto during the game, newspaper
reports, photographs etc. Matches
include England v West Indies 1988
(his first Test), 1995 (One day, with
bails), 1995 (Test at Trent Bridge,
with bails), England v Australia 1989
(Lord’s Test, with bails), 1993, (Leeds
Test, with bails),  England v India,
The Oval 1990 (with bails), Lords
1990 (Gooch’s 333, with bails,
menu, scorecard, tickets etc),
(England v New Zealand 1994 (one
Day, with bails), 1994 (Test, with
bails), England v Pakistan 1996 (with
bails), Pakistan v Sri Lanka 1995 (just
bails), M.C.C. v International XI
2005 (3rd Umpire, with balls), Nat
West Final 1989 (with bails), 1994
(with bails and ball), 1999 (with
bails), Benson & Hedges Cup Final
1988, 1990 (with bails), M.C.C. tour
of Namibia 1990 etc. Other items
include ‘World Cup 99’ Umpires
blazer badge, official pass,
handbooks and tour manual and
media guides, Asia Cup 1995 medal
etc. The items were given to a good
friend who has since sadly died. A
fascinating and comprehensive
collection- cricket £80/120

Nigel Plews was cricket umpire who
stood in first class and international
level matches. He officiated in
eleven Test matches in England and
the rest of the world and sixteen
One Day International matches. His
first Test was in 1988, England v
West Indies and his last was
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Pakistan v Sri Lanka in 1996  He
died of renal cancer in 2008

146 Christmas and Greeting cards.
Thirteen cards sent to Nigel Plews
from various cricket grounds and
organisations. Some of the cards
signed by notable cricketers,
signatures include Clyde Walcott,
George Mann, Donald Carr, Charles
Palmer, Alan Smith etc. Sold with a
selection of six cricket menus, all
signed by various cricketers. The
menus include Lord’s, Trent Bridge
etc. Signatures include Bob Taylor,
Roger Knight, John Jameson,
Godfrey Evans, David Hookes,
Richard Hadlee, Nigel Plews etc. VG

£20/30 

147 Australia tour of England 1961.
Official Australian Board of Control
programme and itinerary for the tour
to England. Decorative cover in
green and gold with Australian
emblem. To inside pages are the
programme of matches to be played
on the tour and the back cover is an
autograph card with names of the
touring Australians listed. Nicely
signed by all seventeen members of
the touring party in ink. Signatures
include Benaud, Harvey, Booth,
Davidson, Grout, McDonald,
Simpson, Misson etc. Some fading to
two signatures, minor foxing and
creasing, otherwise in good
condition - cricket £80/120

148 England v Australia Centenary Test
Match 1980. A green presentation
folder with embossed ‘1880 1980’
emblem of a kangaroo and lion on
the front cover.  Limited edition
179/250. Folder comprises an
official TCCB First Day Cover,
printed photographs of the two
teams, signed to the borders by all
twelve England players and all
fourteen Australian players.
Signatures include Botham
(Captain), Gatting, Gooch, Bairstow,
Jackman, Hendricks etc. Australian
signatures include Chappell
(Captain), Border, Wood, Pascoe,
Hughes, Thompson, Lillee etc. Minor
fading to a few signatures otherwise
G/VG - cricket £80/120

149 Lancashire C.C.C. One Hundred
Years at Old Trafford 1884-1984. A
blue presentation album containing
commemorative covers, post card,
photographs, scorecard for the test

match vs West Indies, each item laid
down to a page with signatures to
the borders. Limited edition 29/100.
Signatures include umpires Dickie
Bird and Don Oslear, past players
including Statham, Wharton, Place,
players from the West Indian test
team including Lloyd, Holding,
Haynes, Marshall, Walsh, England
players including Gower, Ellison,
Lamb, Fowler, squad members of the
1984 Lancashire county side, and
players from the ‘Laker’ Test Match
including Laker, Statham, Cowdrey,
Sheppard etc. One hundred
signatures in total. G/VG - cricket

£180/220

West Indies won the match by an
innings and 64 runs

150 West Indies tour to England 1957.
Montage comprising of a large sepia
copy photograph of the West Indies
touring party, seated and standing in
cricket attire with printed title and
players’ names to lower border.
Mounted below is a souvenir ‘pirate’
programme for the tour, a British
Sportman’s Club menu held at the
Savoy Hotel, 16th April 1957 with a
cartoon by Tom Webster, and a
‘Surrey County Cricket Club’ headed
sheet signed by all nineteen
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Goddard,
Walcott, Worrell, Sobers,
Pairaudeau, Ganteaume, Dewdneay,
Hall etc. Mounted and framed
without glass, overall 29”x34”.
Some scuff marks to photograph,
otherwise G - cricket £100/150

151 West Indies v Glamorgan 1933.
Postcard containing the ink
signatures of the West Indies team
who played Glamorgan on the 3rd-
6th June 1933 at Cardiff. Eleven ink
signatures nicely signed including
Grant (Cpt), Martin, Hoad, Da
Costa, Griffith, Achong, George
Headley, Roach, Barrow etc. The
card addressed to verso to an
address in Cambridge and posted on
the 6th June 1933. VG - cricket

£120/160

152 Ken Barrington. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card from the M.C.C. tour
of Pakistan & New Zealand
1977/78. With M.C.C. emblem and
tour title to cover and photograph of
the team inside. Signed by
Barrington to inside and the facing

page by seventeen members of the
M.C.C. team including Botham,
Boycott, Lever, Brearley, Willis,
Gatting, Roope etc. With brief note
to David (?) on the back cover.
G/VG - cricket £30/50

153 M.C.C. 1995/96. Official England
Christmas card from the tour of
South Africa 1995/96. With M.C.C.
emblem and tour title to cover and
photograph of the team inside.
Signed inside pages by twenty
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Atherton,
Stewart, Russell, Fraser, Hick,
Thorpe, Illingworth, Ramprakash,
Gough etc. G/VG - cricket £25/35

154 M.C.C. tour of Australia & New
Zealand 1946/47. Official M.C.C.
Christmas card with decorative
covers, caricatures of the M.C.C.
team by Mailey to inside pages.
Signed ‘With all good wishes from
Jim’ (James Langridge) to inside. G -
cricket £30/40

155 Hugh Richard Dawnay. 8th Viscount
Downe. Ink signature of Down on
free front envelope. G - cricket

£25/35

Dawnay was a British Army General
and President of M.C.C. He fought
in the Anglo-Zulu was in 1879 and
also in the Boer War between 1899
and 1901. A cricketer he played for I
Zingari and the M.C.C. playing in
the M.C.C. v Aborigines Test at
Lord’s in 1868 in the first tour of
England by an Australian team. He
became President of M.C.C. in 1872

156 Francis Charles Seymour-Conway,
3rd Marquess of Hertford. Original
signed free-front envelope to a Mr
Clarke of Broadstairs dated and sent
from ‘London, August 1st 1825’.
Nicely signed ‘Hertford’ in black ink.
An early signature of Hertford who
was an English amateur cricketer
1797-1799. He was mainly
associated with Surrey and was a
member of the Marylebone Cricket
Club. He was a British Tory politician
and art collector. G - cricket £40/60

Lord Hertford was born in 1777 and
made three known appearances in
major cricket matches including
playing in the England v Surrey
matches of 1797 on two occasions,
once for England and on the other
occasion for Surrey. He also played
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for M.C.C. He died in 1842

157 Sir John Shelley. M.C.C. 1792-1795.
Original signed free-front envelope
to ‘The Master of the Cock Inn,
Sutton, Epsom, dated and sent from
London on the 22nd May 1830.
Nicely signed ‘J. Shelly’ in black ink.
A rare early signature of Shelly, who
was mainly associated with Sussex
cricket and was an early member of
M.C.C.  Rare. G/VG £70/100

Sir John Shelly was born in 1771
and became 6th Baronet  in 1783 on
the death of his father . He played
ten known appearances in major
cricket matches from 1792 to 1795.
He was a noted breeder of
racehorses including three Derby
winners, he died in 1849

158 Charles Bennet, 4th Earl of
Tankerville 1743-1822. Early two
page handwritten letter from
Tankerville at London to Charles
Wren Attorney of Newcastle Upon
Tyne. The letter sent from London
on the 11th February 1784. Nicely
signed by Tankerville in ink. Folds
otherwise in good condition £60/80

Tankerville was a British nobleman,
a collector of shells and a famous
patron of Surrey cricket in the
1770’s. He agreed a set of cricket
rules that included the first mention
of the leg before wicket rule.
Tankerville often played cricket and
seems to have been a very good
fielder, though he was not especially
noted for batting or bowling. He
was the employer of Edward
‘Lumpy’ Stevens who was a
gardener on Tankerville’s estate. In
1774, Tankerville sat on the
committee that formulated some
early laws of cricket. They were
settled and revised at the Star and
Garter in Pall Mall, he continued in
his interest in cricket with Chetsey
and Surrey Cricket Club until 1781
when he retired from the sport and
went into politics

159 Sydney Santall. Warwickshire 1894-
1914. ‘From Sydney Santall. Athletic
Outfitter, The Warwickshire County
Cricket Club’. Pre-printed business
postcard with title to top border,
dated 5th October 1944 and
referring  to a photograph taken at
the back of the old pavilion at the
Oval in 1895 before it was pulled

down in 1897 and the present one
built. Signed with Santall’s initials
‘S.S.’. VG - cricket £40/60

160 Cricket Memorabilia Society.
Selection of nine signed limited
edition autocards produced by the
Society. Cards are Ken Palmer (card
no.35), Peter Lever (53), Chris Old
(54), John Lever (56), Eddie
Hemmings (58), John Murray (61),
Doug Padgett (62), Mike Hendrick
(63) and Peter Gibbs (64). VG

£40/60

161 Ashes Test Matches 1953-1993.
Selection of official match tickets,
ground passes etc relating to Ashes
matches. Grounds include Lord’s,
The Oval, Headingley ,Old Trafford,
Melbourne etc. Tickets include one
for the famous ‘Botham/ Willis’
match at Headingley, 1981 (stained).
One ticket signed by Robin Smith.
Qty 18. Some faults, generally G -
cricket £40/60

162 Match tickets 1947-2006. Selection
of official Test match tickets, ground
passes, invitations etc, some signed.
Signatures include Mike Gatting,
Allan Border, Bill Brown etc. G -
cricket £30/50

163 Bill Frindall 1980/2000’s. Collection
of sixteen greeting cards, Christmas
cards, letters etc sent and signed by
Frindall to Mr and Mrs G. Porter of
Andover. Plus signed Celebrity
Cricket Match programme played in
Andover 1996, signed by Udal,
Aymes, Connor, Terry, R. Smith,
Liam Botham etc. G - cricket£20/30

AUTOGRAPH SHEETS, ALBUM
PAGES

164* Australia 1948. Official autograph
sheet for the Australian touring team
to England 1948. Nicely signed in ink
by all eighteen members of the party
including Bradman, Harvey, Miller,
Hassett, Johnson, Toshack, Brown,
Morris, Hammence, Morris, Tallon,
Lindwall etc. Barnes hand stamped
as usual. Horizontal and vertical
folds, small loss to left edge,
otherwise in generally good
condition - cricket £250/350

165* Australia 1953 Coronation Tour to
England. Official autograph sheet
fully signed by the squad. Signatures
include Hassett, Morris, Benaud,
Harvey, Lindwall, Miller etc.

Horizontal and vertical folds
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Sold with original
Coronation Tour envelope, as sent -
cricket £60/80

166 Australian tour of England 1956.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the touring party including Johnson,
Miller, Benaud, Craig, Davidson,
Harvey, Langley, Lindwall,
McDonald, Maddocks etc. Light fold
marks. G/VG - cricket £40/60

167 Australian tour of England 1961.
Official autograph sheet nicely
signed in ink by all nineteen
members of the touring party
including the Manager and
Treasurer. Signatures include
Benaud, Harvey, Davidson, Lawry,
McKenzie, McDonald etc. No fold
marks. VG - cricket £30/50

168 Australian tour of England 1964.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen players
including Simpson, Booth, Burge,
Grout, Lawry, Redpath, Veivers etc.
Light fold marks. G/VG - cricket

£30/50

169 Australian tour of England 1972.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen players
including I. Chappell, G. Chappell,
Stackpole, Inverarity, Lillee, Mallett,
Marsh, Massie, Walters etc. Lacking
the signatures of the scorer and
physio. Light fold marks. G/VG -
cricket £30/40

170 Australia 1975. Official autograph
sheet for the Australian World Cup
tour of Canada and United Kingdom
1975. Fully signed in different pens
by all nineteen members of the
touring party including I. Chappell,
G. Chappell, Gilmour, Lillee, Marsh,
Thomson, Walters etc. Light
horizontal fold, otherwise G/VG -
cricket £25/35

171 England tour of Australia 1978/79.
Official Australian Cricket Board
autograph sheet signed to the left
half by the Australian team who
played in the fifth Test at Adelaide,
27th January to 1st February 1979.
Also signed to the right half by all
nineteen members of the England
touring party. Australia signatures
include Yallop, Wood, Hughes,
Border, Darling, Hogg etc. England
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signatures include Brearley, Old,
Botham, Miller, Gooch, Hendrick,
Gower, Bairstow, Boycott, Willis etc.
Signatures in different pens. G/VG.
Rarer sheet - cricket £60/80

England won the Test by 205 runs

172 Australian tour of U.K. and Sri Lanka
1981. Official autograph sheet fully
signed in different pens by all twenty
members of the touring party
including Hughes, Marsh, Alderman,
Border, Dyson, Lawson, Lillee,
Wood, Yallop etc. Light folds,
otherwise G/VG - cricket £25/35

173 Pakistan 1982. Official autograph
sheet for the Pakistan tour of
England 1982. Signed by fourteen
members of the team including
Imran Khan, Muddasar Nazar, Javed
Miandad, Zaheer Abbas, Majid
Khan, Sarfraz Nawaz, Wasim Bari,
Yousaf etc. Lacking the signatures of
Abdul Qadir, Wasim Raja, Haroon
Rashid and Mohsin Khan. G - cricket

£20/30

174 New Zealand tour of England 1949.
Irregular cut lined page, laid down to
slightly large page, signed by sixteen
members of the touring party
including Hadlee, Reid, Scott,
Donnelly, Cave, Wallace, Sutcliffe
etc. G - cricket £15/25

175 India 1982. Official autograph sheet
signed in ink by the Indian touring
team to England in 1982. Fully
signed with eighteen signatures
including Gavaskar, Viswanath, Kapil
Dev, Shastri, Madan Lal, Kirmani,
Sharma, Vengsarkar etc. Odd nicks
and folds, good. Sold with a ‘pirate’
programme for the England v All
India XI 3rd Test match 1946 and an
official press photograph of
‘Prasanna and his Bride’ when they
were wed. Photograph by
Chowdhury of Calcutta. G £40/60

176 India 1996. Official autograph sheet
for the Indian tour of England 1996.
Fully signed in ink with nineteen
signatures including Azharuddin,
Tendulkar, Ganguly, Srinath, Dravid,
Hirwani, Mongia, Manjrekar,
Kumble etc. Tendulkar has signed
‘Sachin’. Folds, good - cricket

£25/35

177 New Zealand tour- World Cup 2003.
Official autograph sheet for the New
Zealand team, who played in South

Africa, signed in ink by all fifteen
members of the team including
Fleming, Cairns, Astle, Vettori,
Vincent, Harris, Oram etc.  VG -
cricket £15/25

178 South African tour of England 1960.
Official autograph sheet for the
South African touring team, fully
signed in ink by all sixteen members
of the party including McGlew (Cpt),
Goddard, Adcock, McLean, Tayfield,
Waite, Nourse, O’Linn, Fellows-
Smith etc. Light fold marks
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £30/50

179 South African tour of England 1965.
Official autograph sheet for the
South Africa touring team fully
signed in ink by all sixteen members
of the party including Van der
Merwe (Cpt), Barlow, Bacher, Bland,
G.&P. Pollock, Bromfield, Botten,
Dumbrill, Lindsay, Lance etc. Fold
marks otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £30/50

180 Australian ‘Rebel’ tour of South
Africa 1986/87. Official autograph
sheet fully signed in ink by all twelve
members of the South African team
including Rice (Cpt), Cook, Donald,
G.Pollock, McEwan, Henry, Le Roux,
Pienaar, Richardson etc. Sold with an
official autograph sheet for the
South African tour of the United
Kingdom 1998. Fully signed by
twenty two members of the team.
Signatures include Cronje, McMillan,
Pollock, Donald, Ntini, Klusener,
Kallis etc. G. Qty 2 - cricket £30/50

181 West Indies team 1977-78. Official
‘World Series Cricket’ autograph
sheet for the West Indies team. Fully
signed with sixteen signatures
including C. Lloyd, Murray, Daniel,
Fredericks, Garner, Greenidge,
Holding, Julien, King, V. Richards,
Rowe, Roberts etc. G. Rare - cricket

£30/50

182 Rest of the World team 1977-78.
Official ‘World Series Cricket’
autograph sheet for the World team.
Fully signed with fifteen signatures
including Greig, Zaheer, Imran Khan,
Majid Khan, Mustaq, Knott, B.
Richards, Snow, Asif Iqbal, E.Barlow,
Procter, Woolmer etc. G - cricket

£30/50

183 New Zealand ‘B.N.Z. Centenary
Quadrangular Series’ 1995. Official

autograph sheet for the New
Zealand team. Signed in ink by
fifteen members of the team
including Rutherford, Cairns,
Fleming, Greatbatch, Larsen,
Morrison etc. Lacking the signature
of Su’a. Folds and creasing otherwise
in good condition - cricket £12/18

184 M.C.C. Australasian Tour 1958/59.
Official autograph sheet for the
M.C.C. touring team signed in ink by
all eighteen members of the team
including May, Cowdrey, Evans,
Laker, Lock, Statham, Tyson, Bailey,
Loader, Richardson etc.  VG - cricket

£30/50

185 M.C.C. tour of Canada & U.S.A.
1959. Official autograph sheet with
M.C.C. colour title nicely signed in
ink by all thirteen members of the
touring party. Signatures include Silk
(Captain), Thompson, Green,
Pretlove, Smith, Howland, Bailey,
Piachaud and Barber. Folds,
otherwise G/VG. Rare in this fully
signed form - cricket £80/120

186 M.C.C. tour of India 1963/64.
Official autograph sheet for the tour
fully signed with sixteen signatures
in ink. Signatures include M.J.K.
Smith, Stewart, Barrington, Bolus,
Titmus, Wilson, Jones, Binks, Larter,
Mortimore etc. Light fold otherwise
in good/very good condition. A rarer
sheet - cricket £40/60

187 M.C.C. tour of India, Pakistan &
Ceylon 1972/73. Official autograph
sheet signed by all eighteen
members of the touring party. Light
creasing, but no folds. G/VG -
cricket £40/60

188 Graham Gooch 333. Official
autograph sheet on M.C.C. headed
paper for the England v India Test
match at Lord’s 1990. Graham
Gooch scored 333 in the 1st innings
and 123 in the second. Signed by all
twelve members of the England
team. Signatures include Gooch,
Atherton, Gower, Lamb, Fraser,
Smith, Morris, Russell etc. Light
horizontal fold, minor foxing to top
edge, otherwise VG - cricket£25/35

189 South African autograph sheets
1980/90’s. Selection of nineteen
official autograph sheets including
Eastern Province, Orange Free State,
Northern Transvaal, Border,
Griqualand West, Natal, Boland and
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Western Province. Signatures include
Callen, Cullinan, Barlow, Rhodes,
Hudson, Rice, G. Pollock,
Kallicharran, Radford, Kourie etc. G -
cricket £30/40

190 County cricket clubs Season 1996,
1997 & 2000. Complete set of
eighteen official autograph sheets
for each of the counties for the
seasons of 1996 and 1997 and
eleven official autograph sheets for
the 2000 season. Sold with a
selection of letters and compliment
slips from cricketers, mainly
concerning their Benefit season
including G. Arnold, Joel Garner, G.
Gooch, Pat Pocock, Mike Procter,
Roope, Sidebottom etc. G/VG

£25/35

191 County cricket clubs Season 2001,
2002 & 2003. Complete set of
eighteen official autograph sheets
for each of the counties for the
seasons of 2001 and 2003 and
sixteen official autograph sheets for
the 2002 season. Plus three
unofficial signed autograph sheets
for India 1996, Pakistan 1996 and
South African ‘A’ 1996. G/VG

£25/35

192 England ‘A’ tours 1990-1999.
Twelve official autograph sheets for
England ‘A’ tours in the period. Odd
signatures missing otherwise mainly
complete. G - cricket £20/30

193 Matches at Lord’s. Nine official
M.C.C. headed official autograph
sheets for matches played at Lords.
Includes M.C.C. v Ireland 1989,
Nottinghamshire v M.C.C. 1988,
Northamptonshire v Yorkshire, B&H
Final 1987, Worcestershire and
M.C.C. 1989, M.C.C. v M.C.C.
Young Cricketers 1987, M.C.C. v
New Zealand 1990 etc. Mostly fully
completed. Plus three unofficial
signed autograph sheets for India
1996, Pakistan 1996 and South
African ‘A’ 1996. G/VG £20/30

194 England tour of New Zealand 1978.
Official autograph sheet for the tour
fully signed with nineteen signatures
including Boycott (Cpt), Botham,
Randall, Roope, Willis, Old, Lever,
Cope, Rose, Taylor, Hendrick etc.
G/VG. A rarer sheet - cricket £30/50

195 Sri Lanka tour of Australia 1995/96.
Official autograph sheet for the tour,
fully signed by twenty members of

the party. Signatures include
Ranatunga, De Silva, Dharmasena,
Jayasuriya, Mahanama,
Muralitharan, Vaas, Tillekeratne etc.
VG - cricket £18/25

196 County teams 1980’s/2000’s. Black
file containing twenty five official
autograph sheets for county teams
in the period. The sheets are
Derbyshire 1990 & 1998, Durham
1992, Essex 1987 & 1990,
Glamorgan 2001, Hampshire 1982
& 2001, Kent 1992 & 2003,
Lancashire 1992, Leicestershire
1998, Northamptonshire 1983,
1998, 1999 & 2001,
Nottinghamshire 1984 & 1991,
Somerset 1995 & 1999, Surrey
1991, Sussex 1981, Warwickshire
1992 and Yorkshire 1986 & 1991.
The majority fully signed. G/VG -
cricket £30/50

197 County teams 1960’s/2000’s.
Nineteen official autograph sheets
for county teams in the period. The
sheets are Essex 1991 & 1998,
Glamorgan 1984, 1991, 1994,
Gloucestershire 1986, 1987, 1995,
Hampshire 1992 (2), Lancashire
1963, Leicestershire 1982, 1992,
Northamptonshire 1995,
Nottinghamshire 1982 & 1998,
Somerset 1980, Surrey 1984 and
Sussex 1998. The majority fully
signed. G/VG - cricket £30/50

198 Pakistan tour of England 1954. Two
larger album pages very nicely
signed in ink by seventeen members
of the Pakistan touring party.
Signatures include Kardar, Hanif
Mohammad, Shakoor Ahmed,
Waqar Hassan, Khalid Hassan, Fazal
Mahmood, Khalid Wazir, Ghazali,
Ikram Elami, Zulfiqar Ahmed, Alim
ud Din etc. This was Pakistan’s first
tour of England. Sold with a
selection of ten Pakistan and Sri
Lankan Test players signatures, on
white cards including Hanif
Mohammad, Imran Khan, Alfridi,
Wasim Akram, Waqir Younis,
Sangakkara, Muralitharan, De Silva
etc. G/VG - cricket £70/100

199 ‘Australian XI 1934’. Album page
signed in ink, two pencil, by ten
members of the 1934 touring party
to England. Signatures are Woodfull,
Brown, Bradman, Ponsford, Kippax,
Fleetwood-Smith, Barnett, O’Reilly,
Bushby (Manager) and Bull

(Treasurer). Old tape mark to page
spoils the page to a certain extent.
To verso are ten ink signatures of the
Leicestershire team of 1946.
Signatures include Riddington,
Lester, Prentice, Sperry, M. Evans,
Jackson, Howard etc. G £30/50

200 Gentlemen v Players, Lord’s, July
1938. Album page nicely signed in
ink by eleven members of Players
team. Signatures include Woolley,
Hardstaff, Nichols, Pollard, Paynter,
Hutton, Price, Smailes, Compton,
Edrich etc. Pollard has signed the
page twice. G - cricket £30/40

201 South Africa 1924. Album page
nicely signed by the full South
African touring team to England
1924. Sixteen signatures in ink
including Taylor (Captain), Nourse,
Hearne, Susskind, Catterall,
Commaille, Deane, Carter,
Blanchenberg, Pegler, Dixon etc.
Rare in this fully signed form. Some
minor staining to page edges
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

202 Somerset C.C.C. 1899. Faintly lined
sheet, mounted to larger card, very
attractively signed in black ink by
fourteen members of the Somerset
team. Signatures are Sammy Woods
(Cpt), H.T. Stanley (died, aged 27 in
the Boer War), Bernard, Wickham,
Grant (5 games only), Bucknell (10
games only), Robson, Cranfield (died
aged 34), Lewis, Gill, Trask, Hill,
Nicholls and Newton. Excellent
condition. An early rare set of
Somerset signatures - cricket 

£200/300

This was the team who lost to Kent
at Tonbridge on June 8th-10th
1899. Woods made 111 in
Somerset’s first inning. Somerset
joined the County Championship in
1891

203 Somerset C.C.C. 1900/1901.
Attractive album page very nicely
signed in black ink by eleven
members of the Somerset team.
Signatures are Sammy Woods (Cpt),
Hill, Hyman, Tyler, Chidgey, Robson,
Cranfield, L.C. Palairet, Dunlop, Gill
and Bernard. Good/very good
condition. An early rare set of
Somerset signatures - cricket 

£220/260

Chidgey only played one match in
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1900 for Somerset v Gloucestershire
at Bath, August 1900.
Gloucestershire won by one wicket.
Ten of these players played in the
game, the exception being Bernard
(possibly 12th man). Daniell was the
11th man

204 England XI v South Africa 1929.
Large album page nicely signed in
pencil by the England XI in the
match played at Folkestone on the
7th-9th September 1929. Eleven
signatures including Calthorpe (Cpt),
Tennyson, Woolley, Robins, Ames,
Freeman, Fender, Seabrook, Kingsley
etc. Minor nick to top edge of page,
good - cricket £40/60

205 England v India 1952. Small
autograph book nicely signed in ink
by sixteen members of the Indian
team and twelve members of the
England team who played in the 3rd
Test, Old Trafford on the 17th-19th
July 1952. Signatures include
Hazare, Roy, Umrigar, Ramchand,
Sen, Gaekwad, Hutton, Ikin, Laker,
Trueman, Sheppard, May, Lock,
Evans etc. VG - cricket £70/100

England won the Test by an innings
and 207 runs with Hutton making
104 and Trueman taking 8-31 in the
Indian first innings

206 All India 1952. Album page nicely
signed in ink by eighteen members
of the touring party to England.
Signatures include Hazare, Umrigar,
Majrekar, Gaekwad, Ghulam
Ahmed, Ramchand, Roy, Gopinath,
Shinde, Sarwate etc. G  - cricket

£70/100

207 India 1959. Album page signed in
ink by nine members of the touring
party to England. Signatures include
Gaekwad (Cpt), Roy, Desai, Jasimha,
Nadkarni, Tamhane etc. G  - cricket

£25/35

208 India c1990. Large page signed by
nineteen Indian players. Signatures
include Azharrudin, Shastri,
Tendulkar, Kapil Dev, Bedi,
Vengsarka, Manjrekar etc. Mounted,
framed and glazed, overall
18”x14.5”. G/VG - cricket £30/50

209 Yorkshire, touring teams and County
players 1930/50’s. Black autograph
book containing over one hundred
and forty signatures, in pencil and
ink, including eight members of the

West Indies team to England 1957
plus the ink signature of famous
cricket author C.L.R. James, eleven
signatures of South African
cricketers, Yorkshire etc. Signatures
include Keith Miller, Jack Ryder,
Tribe, H. Sutcliffe, Percy Holmes,
Leyland, Wood, Wilfred Rhodes,
Dolphin, Kilner, Lupton, F.R. Santall,
H. Howell, J.H. Mayer, Astill, L.
Richmond, Lilley, Constantine, J.A.
Small, G. Francis, E. Weekes, C.
Walcott, F. Worrell, Ramadhin,
Valentine, Harold Larwood, Bowes,
Sellers, Wardle, Len Hutton, Frank
Woolley, G.G. Macaulay, G.O. Allen,
Hendren, Root, Cheetham, Adcock,
Goddard, A. Bell, Dalton, A.A. Baig,
P.R. Umrigar, Donald Knight, Wesley,
Cornford, Neville Cardus, Jim
Swanton, Charles Fortune, John
Arlott etc. Two other signatures
noted, Viscount Alexander of Tunis
and Lord Monkton of Brenchley
(both spoke at Dinners for the
Northern Cricket Society 1956 and
1957. Odd signatures on paper
pieces. Album in good condition -
cricket £70/100

210 Cricket 1955. Autograph album
containing several ink signatures of
the South Africans of 1955 and
others. Plus a loose strip of
signatures of the Surrey
Championship winning side (12
sigs). Nineteen signatures in total
including Goddard, I. Smith,
Surridge, May, Laker, Bedser, Loader,
Barrington, Lock, Laker etc. G -
cricket £20/30

211 County & Test signatures 1931.
Excellent brown soft leather
autograph book kept by the
Nottinghamshire scorer in the 1931
cricket season. He obtained the
Nottinghamshire signatures first and
then placed the autograph book in
the away dressing room at each
Trent Bridge home match. The
signatures are thus in chronological
order of the matches played by the
seventeen visiting counties plus the
New Zealand tourists of 1931. The
beautifully signed signatures are
Nottinghamshire, twelve signatures
including Carr (Cpt), Barratt,
Larwood, Voce, Gunn, Hardstaff,
Shipston, Lilley etc, Sussex, twelve
signatures including Gilligan (Cpt),
Duleepsinhji, Bowley, Tate, John &
James Langridge, Richards etc,

Glamorganshire, eleven signatures
including Turnbull (Cpt), Bell, Every,
Hills, Lavis, W. Jones etc,
Worcestershire, twelve signatures
including Walters, Wright, Fox,
Quaife, Winwood, Perks etc,
Northamptonshire, eleven signatures
including Brown (Cpt), Woolley, W.
Coverdale, T. Smith (one match),
Partridge etc, Surrey, eleven
signatures including Fender (Cpt),
Allom, Hobbs, Ducat, Gregory, E.J.
Sheffield, A. Geary etc,
Somersetshire, eleven signatures
including White (Cpt), Case, L.P.
Marshall, Wellard, Hawkins, Linney,
Pratten etc, Hampshire, eleven
signatures including Stephen Fry
(Cpt), Mead, Harfield, Creese,
Arnold, Bailey etc, Essex, ten
signatures including Pearce (Cpt),
Nichols, Daer, Wade etc, Kent, nine
signatures including Chapman (Cpt),
Valentine, Pearce, Freeman, Watts,
Ashdown etc, Middlesex, ten
signatures including Haig, Hearne,
Canning, Surfleet, R.H. Hill, Price
etc, New Zealand, eleven signatures
including Dempster, Blunt, Vivian,
Page, Cromb, Weir, Talbot etc,
Gloucestershire, nine signatures (in
pencil) including Goddard, Dacre, F.
Harris, Rogers, Ford etc, Yorkshire
‘County Champions’ of 1931, eleven
signatures including Greenwood
(Cpt), Sutcliffe, Verity, Wood,
Mitchell, Holes etc, Warwickshire,
twelve signatures including Wyatt
(Cpt), D.G. Foster, Smart, Sanders,
Paine etc, Derbyshire, eleven
signatures including Richardson,
C.C.Clarke, Worthington, Mitchell,
Slater etc, Leicestershire, eleven
signatures including Dawson (Cpt),
Hazlerigg, Astill, Riddington, Snary
etc and Lancashire, twelve
signatures including Eckersley,
Paynter, Thyldesley, Iddon,
McDonald, W.J. Horrocks etc. None
of the pages are back to back. Minor
breaking to spine hinge otherwise in
very good condition, a collection of
photocopied match reports on
Nottinghamshire home matches for
the 1931 season, taken from Wisden
1932, accompanies the autograph
book. An excellent collection of
signatures for the 1931 cricket
season £400/600

Larwood and Voce took 206 wickets
between them in the 1931 season,
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Larwood finishing with an average
of 12.32

212 Gloucestershire 1948. Large album
page nicely signed in ink by fourteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Allen (Cpt), Goddard, Crapp,
Barnett, Cook, Hale, Scott,
Graveney, A.G.S. Wilcox, Cranfield
etc. G - cricket £25/35

213 Gloucestershire 1950. Large album
page nicely signed in ink by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Allen (Cpt), Goddard, Crapp,
Emmett, Cook, J.K. Graveney, Scott,
T.W. Graveney, Wilson, Milton,
Young etc. G - cricket £25/35

214 Kent circa 1974. Official autograph
sheet fully signed by nineteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Denness (Cpt), Clinton, C.
Cowdrey, Ealham, Graham, Asif
Iqbal, Johnson, Julien, Knott,
Luckhurst, Nicholls, Underwood,
Woolmer etc. G - cricket £20/30

215 Yorkshire ‘County Champions’ 1937.
Album page nicely signed in ink by
ten members of the team. Signatures
include Sellers (Cpt), Sutcliffe,
Hutton, Bowes, Barber, Yardley,
Mitchell, Verity, Smailes etc. Sold
with a Ardath photocard of members
of the Yorkshire team. No 195. VG

£30/50

216 Surrey County Champions 1952-
1958’. Official autograph sheet
signed by sixteen members of the
Surrey team of 1958. Signatures
include May, Lock, Bedser, Edrich,
Constable, Clark, Tindall, Barrington,
Laker, Clark etc. Sold with ‘The
Surrey Story’ G. Ross. London 1957.
Slight fading to the Surrey
signatures. G - cricket £20/30

217 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. c1948/50.
Album page signed in ink by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Hardstaff Snr, Poole,
Simpson, Harris, Winrow, Sime etc.
Also includes the rarer signature of
Flint signed in his later years. G -
cricket £15/25

218 Derbyshire 1935. Album page nicely
signed in ink by eleven members of
the team. Signatures include A.W.
Richardson (Cpt), Mitchell,
Carrington, Alderman, G.H. Pope,
A.V. Pope, D. Smith, Worthington,
Townsend, Elliott etc. Seven of the

eleven played Test cricket for
England. To verso are nine ink
signatures of the Warwickshire team
of 1935, signatures include Wyatt,
Cranmer, Hayhurst, Smart, Dollery,
Kilner, Croom, Collin etc. G - cricket

£40/60

219 Lancashire 1935. Album page nicely
signed in ink by ten members of the
team. Signatures include Eckersley
(Cpt), Lister, Watson, Hopwood,
Paynter, Iddon, Pollard, Booth etc.
To verso are eight ink signatures of
the Yorkshire team of 1935,
signatures include Sellers, Macauley,
Wood, Barber, Davidson, L. Hutton,
Turner etc. G - cricket £30/50

220 New Zealand 1937. Album page
nicely signed in ink by thirteen
members of the  touring team to
England. Signatures include Page
(Cpt), Vivian, Lamason, Cowie,
Wallace, Weir, Donnelly, Kerr,
Dunning, Roberts, Gallichan etc. To
verso are eleven ink signatures of the
Rest of England team 1937,
signatures include Wyatt, Hardstaff,
Bakewell, Duckworth, Barber,
Wellard etc. G - cricket £40/50

221 Lancashire ‘B&H Cup Winners’
1984. Page nicely signed in ink by
the Lancashire team, with hand
printed names to side. Eleven
signatures including Abrahams,
Fowler, Ormrod, Hughes,
Fairbrother, Simmons, Allott etc. G -
cricket £10/15

222 Somerset 1938. Album page signed
in ink by eleven members of the
team. Signatures include Longrigg
(Cpt), Wellard, Barnwell, A.T.M.
Jones, Buse, Gimblett, Andrews,
Luckes, Hazell etc. Two small images
of the players attached to page. G -
cricket £25/35

223 Cricket Umpires 1930/50’s. Large
album page signed by nine Umpires
from the period. Signatures include
Frank Chester, Dai Davies, S.J.
Staples, A. Skelding, Lee, H.G.
Baldwin, B. Flint etc. G £25/35

224 Northamptonshire C.C.C. 1947/48.
Large album page signed by ten
members of the team. Signatures
include W. Nevell, C.B.Clarke, Cox,
Fiddling, Timms, Jarvis, Brookes,
Partridge etc. G - cricket £25/35

225 Australian tour of England 1930.
Album page very nicely signed in ink
by eight members of the touring
party. Signatures are Woodfull (Cpt),
Bradman, Jackson, Hurwood,
McCabe, Hornibrook, Walker and
Tim Wall. G - cricket £50/80

This was to be Archie Jackson’s only
tour to England. He died of
tuberculosis in 1933 at the age of 23 

226 West Indies tour of England 1933.
Album page, very nicely, signed by
thirteen members of the touring
party in ink. Signatures include Grant
(Cpt), Achong, Martindale, Griffith,
Da Costa, Valentine, Wiles, Roach,
Headley, Sealy etc. To verso is the ink
signature of Barry Mitchell, Olympic
Light Heavyweight Boxing
Champion of 1924 (Paris). G -
cricket £80/120

227 ‘Famous Umpires’ 1930’s. Album
page signed by seven Umpires from
the period. Signatures include Frank
Chester, Willis Cuttell, H. Thompson,
Harry Butt, T.W. Oates, A.E. Street
etc. G - cricket £25/35

228 Derbyshire 1950. Album page
signed in ink by twelve members of
the team. Signatures include P.
Vaulkhard (Cpt), Smith, Jackson,
Morgan, Townsend, T. Hall, B.H.
Richardson, Rhodes, Gladwin Revill
etc. To verso are eleven ink
signatures of the Worcestershire
team of 1950 including Bird, Perks,
Jackson, Kenyon, Jenkins, Yarnold,
Outschoorn etc. G - cricket £25/35

229 Essex 1950. Album page signed in
ink by twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Insole (Cpt), I.J.
Skinner, Pearce, Avery, Vigar,
Preston, Bailey, P. Smith etc. To verso
are twelve ink signatures, two pencil,
of the Glamorgan team of 1950
including Wooller (Cpt), Parkhouse,
Robinson, Hedges, Clay, Muncer etc.
G - cricket £25/35

230 Gloucestershire 1950. Album page
signed in ink by twelve members of
the team. Signatures include
Goddard (Cpt), Cook, Allen, Crapp,
Milton, T. Graveney, J.K.R. Graveney
etc. To verso are thirteen ink
signatures of the Yorkshire team of
1950 including Yardley (Cpt),
Hutton, B. Sutcliffe, Brennan,
Smithson, Lester, Whitehead, Coxon
etc. G - cricket £25/35
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231 Hampshire 1950. Album page
signed in ink by twelve members of
the team. Signatures include Eagar
(Cpt), Hill, Shackleton, Walker,
Harrison, Dare, Debnam, Blake etc.
The signature of Tony Lock of Surrey
to verso. G - cricket £25/35

232 ‘West Indies Tourists 1950’. Album
page nicely signed by twelve
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Goddard (Cpt),
Weekes, Worrell, Walcott,
Stollmeyer, Ramadhin, Valentine,
Christiani, Gomez etc. To verso are
thirteen ink signatures of the Kent
1950 team. Signatures include Clark
(Cpt), Pawson, Wright, Edrich,
Evans, Ames, Shirreff etc. G - cricket

£40/60

233 Leicestershire 1950. Album page
signed in ink by twelve members of
the team. Signatures include Palmer
(Cpt), Hill, wooller, Lester, J.W.R.
Smith (3 matches), Berry, K.D. Smith,
Sperry, Jackson, T.A. Chapman etc.
G - cricket £25/35

234 Lancashire 1950. Album page signed
in ink by eleven members of the
team. Signatures include Howard
(Cpt), Place, Washbrook, Alf Barlow,
Ikin, Berry, Grieves, Statham, Hilton
etc. To verso are twelve ink
signatures of the Northamptonshire
1950 team. Signatures include l.
Livingston, Oldfield, Nutter, Brooks,
Fiddling, Reynolds, Clarke etc. G -
cricket £25/35

235 Middlesex 1950. Album page signed
in ink, one pencil, by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Robins (Cpt), Robertson,
Morton ( 2 matches), Edrich, D & L
Compton, Sharp, Gray, Bedford etc.
To verso are seven ink signatures of
Umpires in the 1950 season
including Chester, Skelding, Bartley,
Robinson etc. G - cricket £25/35

236 Sussex 1950. Album page signed in
ink by twelve members of the team.
Signatures include James Langridge
(Cpt), Cox, J. Oakes, John
Langridge, C. Oakes, Webb, K.P.A.
Matthews (4 matches), Doggart,
Suttle etc. To verso are thirteen
signatures of the Nottinghamshire
team of 1950 including Simpson
(Cpt), Keeton, Hardstaff, Stocks,
Poole, Butler etc. G - cricket £25/35

237 Surrey 1950. Album page signed in
ink by eleven members of the team.
Signatures include Surridge (Cpt),
Fishlock, Kirby, E. & A. Bedser, Laker,
Lock, Constable etc. To verso are
eleven signatures of the Somerset
team of 1950 including Rogers
(Cpt), Hazell, Buse, Tremlett,
Robinson, Redman, Hill, Angell etc.
G - cricket £25/35

238 Warwickshire 1950. Album page
signed in ink by thirteen members of
the team. Signatures include Dollery
(Cpt), Bannister, Grove, Spooner,
Pritchard, Hollies, Ord, Bannister,
J.R. Thompson, Hitchcock etc. G -
cricket £25/35

239 Nottinghamshire ‘County
Champions’ 1929. Lined page nicely
signed in ink by eleven members of
the team. Signatures include Carr
(Cpt), Larwood, Voce, Staples,
Gunn, Whysall, Barratt, Walker etc.
Light folds, good  - cricket £40/60

William ‘Dodge’ Whysall, the
leading batsman in the 1929
Championship winning team died
the following year, 1930, aged 43

240 North v South 1928. Thirteen pencil
signatures from members of both
teams signed at Bournemouth in
1928. Signatures include Mead
(Cpt), Dacre, Kilner, Kennedy,
Parsons, Livsey, Townsend, Barratt
etc. Gibbons etc. G  - cricket£40/60

241 England Test players signatures
1926. Lined page, very nicely signed
in ink by Frank T. Mann (Middlesex),
Jack Hobbs (Surrey), J.W. Hearne
(Middlesex) and Vallance W.C. Jupp
(sussex & Northamptonshire). The
signatures nicely spaced on the
page. Pencil note to verso ‘obtained
by Hobbs 1926’. VG  - cricket

£25/35

242 West Indies 1928. Album page
signed in pencil by six members of
the touring party to England.
Signatures are Wight, Challenor,
Griffith, Roach, Fernandes and
Martin. G  - cricket £30/40

243 Surrey 1958/59. Album page nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the team. Signatures include Laker,
Barrington, Loader, Clark, J.K. Hall,
Lock, Constable, Swetman etc. G  -
cricket £25/35

244 Lancashire 1957. Album page nicely
signed in ink by twelve members of
the team and some former players.
Signatures include Greives, Tattersall,
Statham, Duckworth, Wharton,
Bond, R. Collins, Ikin, Washbrook
etc. Seven further signatures to verso
including Eddie Paynter, Higgs,
Greives, Bond, Pullar, Clayton etc. G
- cricket £25/35

245 Players 1934. Album page nicely
signed in ink by eleven members of
the team who played the Gentlemen
at Lord’s in July 1934. Signatures
include Hendren (Cpt), Leyland,
Nicholls, Sutcliffe, Ames, Hammond,
Verity, O’Connor, Mitchell   etc. To
verso are five signatures of the Essex
team. G  - cricket £40/60

The Gentlemen won by seven
wickets

246 Derbyshire 1947. Larger album page
nicely signed in pencil, three in ink,
by twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Gothard (Cpt),
Gladwin, Pope, Alderman, Elliott,
Copson, Marsh, Worthington,
Townsend etc. G  - cricket £30/40

247 ‘Lord’s Cricket Ground’. Sheet of
‘Lord’s headed paper nicely signed
by seven cricketers in ink. Signatures
are Keith Miller, Denis Compton,
Freddie Brown, Bill Bowes, Aidan
Cawley, ‘Hopper’ Levett and
Godfrey Evans. VG £25/35

248 Cambridge University 1958. Official
autograph sheet on official
University headed paper for 1958,
signed by twelve members of the
team. Signatures include Wheatley,
Prideaux, Dexter, Hurd etc.  - cricket

£15/25

249 Derbyshire 1956. Large album page
signed by eleven members of the
Derbyshire team. Signatures include
Carr (Cpt), Gladwin, J.B. Furniss,
Jackson, Dawkes, Smith, Hamer etc.
G - cricket £25/35

250 Kent 1950. Official ‘Doug Wright
Benefit Fund’ autograph sheet for
the Kent team of 1950. Eleven
signatures including Clark (Cpt),
Ames, Evans, Fagg, Dovey, Todd,
Wright, Hearn etc. G - cricket

£15/25

251 Essex 1954. Large autograph sheet
with printed black border taken from
a Surrey player’s Benefit book
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mid/late 1950’s. Twelve signatures
including Doug Insole (Cpt), J.A.
Bailey, Taylor, Gibb, Vigar,
Greensmith, Smith, Preston etc.
Team title printed to top border.
7”x9.5”. G/VG - cricket £20/30

252 Leicestershire 1958. Large
autograph sheet signed in ink by
nineteen members of the playing
staff. Signatures include Watson
(Cpt), Lester, Revill, Julian, Boshier,
Hallam, Goodwin, Firth etc. Pencil
annotation to page. Sold with an
official autograph sheet for
Leicestershire 1975. Fifteen
signatures in ink including
Illingworth, Tolchard, McKenzie,
Balderstone, Davison, Higgs etc. G -
cricket £25/35 

253 Middlesex 1958. Large autograph
sheet signed in ink by thirteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Warr (Cpt), Moss,
Robertson, Titmus, W.J. Edrich,
Parfitt, Russell, White etc. Pencil
annotation to page. G - cricket

£20/30

254 Somerset 1958. Large autograph
sheet signed in ink by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Tremlett (Cpt), Lomax,
McCool, Alley, Langford, Wight, Silk
etc. Pencil annotation to page. G -
cricket £20/30

255 Surrey ‘County Champions 1952-
1958’. Official autograph sheet very
nicely signed by sixteen members of
the Surrey team of 1958. Signatures
include May, Lock, Barrington, E. &
A. Bedser, Constable, Laker, Stewart,
Tindall etc. VG - cricket £25/35

256 Warwickshire C.C.C. 1998. Official
autograph sheet for the team, fully
signed by twenty four members of
the squad. Signatures include Brian
Lara (Cpt), Knight, Munton, Small,
Moles, Penney, Brown, Giles,
Giddins etc. VG - cricket £20/30

This was the only year that Brian
Lara was Captain of Warwickshire

257 Surrey C.C.C. 1980. Official
autograph sheet signed by twenty
members of the playing staff.
Signatures include Knight (Cpt),
Pocock, Roope, Intikhab, Jackman,
Howarth, Lynch, Clinton etc. G/VG -
cricket £15/25

258 Northamptonshire 1961. Larger
album page signed in ink by eleven
members of the team. Signatures
include Subba Row (Cpt), Watts,
Andrews, Reynolds, Norman, Larter,
Dilley, Crump etc. G - cricket£20/30

259 Kent circa 1937/38. Album page
nicely signed in ink by eight
members of the Kent team.
Signatures include Woolley, Ames,
Todd, Fagg, Wright, Lewis, Spencer
and A.E. Watt. G - cricket £20/30

260 ‘The Rest’ circa mid 1930’s. Album
page nicely signed in ink by nine
members of ‘The Rest’ team.
Signatures include Wyatt, Leyland,
Paynter, Bowes, Verity, Sutcliffe,
Nichols etc. G - cricket £25/35

261 Hampshire circa 1958/59. Album
page signed by eleven members of
the team. Signatures include
Ingleby-Mackenzie, Shackleton,
Sainsbury, Harrison, Marshall,
Heath, Horton etc. G - cricket

£20/30

262 Lancashire c1934. Album page
neatly signed by nine members of
the team. Signatures include
Eckersley, Duckworth, Parkinson,
Phillipson, Booth, Iddon, Paynter,
Watson etc. Sold with a further page
signed by ten members of the team.
Signatures include Washbrook,
Berry, Edrich, Statham, Place,
Greenwood etc. Qty 2. G - cricket

£25/35

263 Middlesex 1951. Album page signed
by twelve members of the team.
Signatures include Edrich (Cpt),
Routledge, Young, L. Compton,
Sims, Murrell etc. G - cricket£20/30

264 Nottinghamshire c1933/34. Album
page signed in pencil by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Lilley, Castledine, Walker,
Larwood, Voce, R.A. Taylor,
Hardstaff etc. G - cricket £30/40

265 Somerset 1950. Album page signed
in ink by twelve members of the
team. Signatures include Hazell,
Buse, Tremlett, Hill, Angell, Wellard,
Coope, Watts etc. Sold with a
further smaller page signed in ink by
seven Somerset players including
Wellard, Hazell, Luckes, Lee,
Andrews, Buse etc. G - cricket

£25/35

266 Surrey 1950. Album page signed in
ink by thirteen members of the
team. Signatures include Barton
(Cpt), Surridge, May, Fishlock, A.
Bedser, Laker, Lock, Constable,
McMahon, Clark etc. G - cricket

£25/35

267 Sussex c1933. Album page signed in
ink by ten members of the team.
Signatures include Wensley, Jas
Langridge, Cook, Hammond, John
Langridge, H.Parks,  J.H. Parks, Tate
etc. Sold with a further album page
signed by twelve members of the
1950 Sussex team, signatures
include J.&J. Langridge, Cox,
Doggart, Bates, Wood, Oakes etc.
Qty 2. G - cricket £25/35

268 Worcestershire circa 1950’s. Three
various sized album pages signed by
thirty five players from the period.
Signatures include R.E. Bird, Perks,
P.Richardson, Chesterton, Jenkins,
Outschoorn, Kenyon, Broadbent,
Flavell, Horton, Lobban, Whitehead,
Ashman, N. Hughes, D. Harkness,
M.J. Passey (one match, aged 16
years), A. Spencer, T.E. Davies etc.
All three pages laid down to black
card page. There appears to be
duplication of six signatures. G -
cricket £30/50

269 Warwickshire 1956. Album
page/card signed by sixteen
members of the team. Signatures
include Hollies, Ord, Horner, C.G.
Hawkins, Roly Thompson, C.W.
Leach, Gardener, Weekes, Carter, K.
Dollery etc. Plus a similar size card
signed by Fred Gardener with
printed picture attached. The two
cards neatly loose mounted to black
card page. G - cricket £25/35

270 Glamorgan 1956. Two album
pages/cards nicely signed by
seventeen members of the playing
staff. Signatures include Wooller,
Parkhouse, Watkins, Hedges,
Walker, Shepherd, H. Davies, B.
Edrich, Devereux, K. Lewis, W.
Jones, Wynne Walters, R. Horsfall
etc. The two cards neatly loose
mounted to black card page with
two additional signatures on paper
pieces. G - cricket £25/35

271 Sussex C.C.C. 1936. Album page
nicely signed in ink by twelve
members of the team. Signatures
include Holmes (Captain), Tate, W.L.
Cornford, J.H. Cornford, Langridge,
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Parks, Cook etc. VG - cricket£25/35

272 England v Australia, Edgbaston
1975. Warwickshire C.C.C. headed
page signed by all eleven members
of the England team for the first Test
match at Edgbaston. Signatures
include Denness, Edrich, Gooch,
Greig, Amiss, Underwood, Snow,
Knott etc. File holes and horizontal
folds, otherwise G - cricket £20/30

Australia won by an innings and 85
runs. Graham Gooch made his
England debut in this match, scoring
0 in both innings

273 Walter Mead. Essex & England
1894-1913. Ink signature of Mead
on paper piece, laid down to slightly
larger piece. Nick, with loss to
bottom half of paper piece almost
affecting signatures. G - cricket

£30/40

274 England v Australia, Jubilee Test
Match, Lord’s 1977. Typed official
autograph sheet signed by all twelve
members of the England team.
Signatures include Brearley, Amiss,
Greig, Knott, Randall, Underwood,
Willis etc. Light horizontal fold,
otherwise G - cricket £40/60

275 England Prudential World Cup 1979.
Official typed autograph sheet nicely
signed by all fourteen members of
the England squad. Signatures in
different pens include Brearley,
Boycott, Botham, Gooch, Gatting,
Gower, Hendrick, Willis, Taylor,
Randall etc. No folds. VG - cricket

£25/35

In the second World Cup, England
reached the Final losing to the West
Indies by 92 runs

276* Australia 1948. Paper page with
handwritten heading, nicely signed
in ink by all eighteen members of the
touring party including Bradman,
Harvey, Miller, Hassett, Johnson,
Toshack, Brown, Morris, Hammence,
Morris, Tallon, Lindwall etc. Folds
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£250/350

277 Northamptonshire C.C.C. c1948.
Lined page with plain page laid
down containing twelve ink and
pencil signatures of the team.
Signatures include Childs-Clarke,
Partridge, Fiddling, Oldfield, Davis,
R.W.Clarke, Broderick etc. To verso is
the ink signature of H. Halliday of

Yorkshire on piece. G - cricket
£25/35

278 Middlesex C.C.C. 1927. Album page
nicely signed in ink by six Middlesex
players. Signatures are Hendren,
Hearne, Durston, Beton, Powell and
Price. G/VG - cricket £25/35

279 Sussex C.C.C. c1920s/1930s. Album
page nicely signed in ink by five
Sussex players. Signatures are Tate,
Wensley, Cornford, Webb and Cook.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

280 ‘England Test Captains 1940-1990’.
Pre printed card with title and
players’ names signed by twenty
seven captains. Signatures include
Cranston, Mann, Brown, Carr,
Sheppard, May, Cowdrey, Dexter,
Smith, Close, Graveney etc. G -
cricket £80/120

281 ‘International XI Touring Pakistan
1981’. Official autograph sheet
signed by all sixteen members of the
touring party including manager Vic
Lewis. Signatures include Kanhi,
Holding, Bedi, Butcher, F. Hayes,
Hemmings, C.King, Slack, Small etc.
G - cricket £20/30

282 Australian tour of England 1961.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the touring party including Benaud
(Captain), Harvey, Booth, Davidson,
Gaunt, McDonald, Simpson,
McKenzie etc. Also signed by Webb
(Manager) and Steele (Treasurer).
Light folds otherwise in very good
condition - cricket £30/50

283 Australian tour of England 1972.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen playing
members of the touring party
including I. Chappell, Stackpole,
Gleeson, Inverarity, Lillee, Mallett,
Massie, Sheahan etc. Lacking the
signatures of the scorer and physio.
G/VG - cricket £30/40

284 Australia 1975. Official autograph
sheet for the Australian World Cup
tour of Canada and United Kingdom
1975. Fully signed in ink by all
nineteen members of the party
including I. Chappell, G. Chappell,
Gilmour, Lillee, Marsh, Thomson,
Walters etc. Folds. G - cricket

£30/40

285 Australian tour of England 1981.
Official autograph sheet fully signed

in ink by twenty members of the
touring party including K.Hughes,
Marsh, Wood, Alderman, Border,
Lillee, Hogg etc. G - cricket £25/35

286 Australian tour of England 1964.
Official autograph sheet fully signed
in ink by all seventeen members of
the touring party including Simpson,
Booth, Burge, Grout, Hawke,
O’Neill, Lawry, McKenzie, Vievers,
Jarman etc. Also signed by Steele
(Manager), Ledward (Treasurer),
Sherwood (Scorer) and James
(Physio). Light folds otherwise in
very good condition - cricket£30/50

287 E.W. Ballantine. Album page very
nicely signed in ink by Ballentine
with inscription to left of page,
further inscription and signature to
right hand side. G/VG - cricket

£25/35

Ballantine was a South African
cricket writer and broadcaster, who
commentated on the South Africa v
Australia Test series in 1930/31

CRICKET POSTCARDS, CIGARETTE &
TRADE CARDS

288 Jack Hobbs. Mono real photograph
postcard of Hobbs in batting pose.
Signed and inscribed by Hobbs, ‘to
Olive Cloke, all good wishes J.B.
Hobbs, 2nd July 1925. Card with
‘Jack Hobbs Ltd’ printed to lower
white border. Adhesive marks to
reverse, odd minor faults otherwise
in good/very good condition -
cricket £50/70

289 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England 1919-1945. Mono real
photograph postcard of Sutcliffe,
half length, wearing England touring
blazer. Nicely signed in blue ink by
Sutcliffe. Very good condition -
cricket £50/70

290 Sir Charles Aubrey Smith. Mono real
photograph postcard of Aubrey
Smith dressed in formal suit smoking
a pipe. Signed in black ink by Smith.
Photo, Mannell. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/70

Aubrey Smith played for England
and Sussex and captained them in
1887 and 1888. He also captained
the Shaw & Shrewsbury team to
Australia in 1887/88. He gained
fame in the 1930/40’s as an actor
based in Hollywood and appeared
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in numerous films. He died in 1948.

291 ‘Nottinghamshire C.C.C. XI 1948’.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Nottinghamshire team, sitting
and standing in rows. The verso
signed in ink by fourteen members
of the Nottinghamshire team
including Sime (capt), Harris, Stocks,
Hardstaff, Voce, Keeton, Butler,
Giles, Harvey, Simpson, Jepson,
Woodhead etc. Some creasing to
borders otherwise in good condition
- cricket £25/35

292 Paul Antony Gibb. Yorkshire, Essex &
England 1934-1956. Mono real
photograph plainback postcard of
Gibb walking out to bat wearing
M.C.C. sweater circa 1950’s. Signed
by Gibb in ink to face. VG £25/35

293 Don Bradman. A modern sepia
postcard of Don Bradman in batting
stance 1928. Signed by Bradman in
later years. G £20/30

294 William Ewart Astill. Leicestershire &
England 1906-1939. Mono real
photograph postcard of Astill, full
length, wearing cricket attire. Nicely
signed in ink by Astill. ‘A.G.
Spalding, County Ground, Hove’
stamp to verso. Odd very minor
faults, good - cricket £30/50

295 Thomas Carter ‘Dickie’ Dodds. Essex
1946-1959. Real photograph
postcard of Dodds, half length,
wearing Essex sweater and cricket
attire. Signed in ink by Dodds. G

£20/30

296 Robert Neil Harvey. Victoria, New
South Wales & Australia 1946/47-
1962/63. Unusual real photograph
plain back mono postcard of Harvey,
in cameo, standing on the outfield at
Melbourne, wearing Australian Test
cap. Signed above the image by
Harvey in blue ink. Series unknown.
A rare card. G - cricket £30/50

The following five signed postcards
were collected by a Mr Tye of
Aldershot in 1904 who sent the
stamped and self-addressed cards to
the featured player who would sign
the card and post it back to him

297 Arthur Frederick Augustus Lilley.
Warwickshire & England 1894-1911.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Lilley, full length, in cricket attire.
Nicely signed in black ink by Lilley to
lower border. Rapid series no. 1235.

Postmarked 1904. Silvering and
slight wear, otherwise G. Rare -
cricket £140/180

298 Albert Ernest Knight. Leicestershire &
England 1895-1912. Mono real
photograph postcard of Knight, full
length, in batting pose. Nicely signed
in black ink by Knight to lower
border. Rapid series no. 1242.
Postmarked 1904. Some silvering
and creasing, otherwise G - cricket

£140/180

299 Bernard James Tindal Bosanquet.
Oxford University, Middlesex &
England 1898-1919. Mono real
photograph postcard of Bosanquet,
full length, in bowling pose. Nicely
signed in black ink by Bosanquet to
photograph. Rapid series no. 1239.
Postmarked 1904. Minor silvering
and light creasing to corners,
otherwise G. Rare - cricket

£140/180

300 Albert Edward Relf. Sussex &
England 1900-1921. Mono real
photograph postcard of Relf, full
length, in cricket attire. Nicely signed
in black ink by Relf to lower border.
Rapid series no. 1241. Postmarked
1904. Some silvering and creasing to
lower border, otherwise G - cricket

£140/180

301 Pelham Francis ‘Plum’ Warner.
Oxford University, Middlesex &
England 1894-1920. Mono real
photograph postcard of Warner, full
length, in cricket attire. Nicely signed
in black ink by Warner to
photograph. Rapid series no. 1232.
Postmarked 1904. Silvering and light
creasing to top corners, otherwise G
- cricket £120/160

302* Australia 1930. Excellent plain back
mono postcard of Don Bradman,
head and shoulders, wearing
Australian sweater and cap. The card
has been nicely signed by Bradman
in ink. Number ‘3’ printed to lower
left corner. From a series of fifteen
cards produced for the tour. G/VG -
cricket £150/200

303 Don Bradman. ‘Records Broken or
Equalled by Don Bradman,
Australia’. Mono real photograph
postcard of Bradman. Nicely signed
by Bradman in black ink in later
years. Barton Pictorial series/VG -
cricket £80/120

304 Trevor Bailey. Essex & England.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Bailey, head and shoulders, with
name and county printed to lower
border. Signed by Bailey to image.
Sporting Handbooks Ltd. G/VG -
cricket £25/35

305 Frederick Sewards Trueman.
Yorkshire & England 1949-1968.
Mono copyright postcard size
photograph of Trueman in bowling
action in the nets. Nicely signed in
ink by Trueman. Photograph by
Photo Press (Leeds). G/VG - cricket

£25/35

306 Thomas Greenhough. Lancashire &
England, 1951-1966. Mono real
photograph postcard of
Greenhough, head and shoulders in
cricket attire. Signed to the front by
Greenhough. Sporting Handbooks,
London. Horizontal fold, mount
marks to corners, otherwise G -
cricket £15/25

307 Len Hutton, Yorkshire & England.
Mono real photograph postcard of
Hutton walking out to bat in
England cap. The card with printed
inscription ‘Leonard Hutton
(Yorkshire) creates a Test Cricket
Record, England v Australia at The
Oval. August 23rd 1938. 364 runs’.
Signed in ink by Hutton. Walter
Scott of Bradford. Small loss to top
edge, otherwise G - cricket£80/120

308 Somerset v Middlesex, August &
September 1909. ‘Taunton, County
Cricket Ground’. Colour postcard
with view of the County ground by
F. Frith & Co Ltd of Reigate. The
postcard signed to face by all twenty
two players who took part in the
match, played at Taunton on the
30th & 31st August and 1st
September 1909, including Braund,
Hon M.R.H.M. Herbert, Lewis,
Daniell, Samson (died in France
1918), Poyntz, Hill, Greswell,
Newton, Douglas, Hebden,
Hendren, Murrell, J.W. Hearne,
Trott, More, Mignon, J.T. Hearne etc
plus the two Umpires, W.A.J. West
and A.J. Atfield. In addition to the
signatures there are three further ink
signatures of Prince Narayan (four
matches 1909-1910) who may have
been 12th man, H.E. Murray-
Anderson (Somerset Secretary) and
the final signature is of George
Burton of Middlesex (12th man?).
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The signatures were collected nu
George Hebden, the Middlesex
opening batsman, who has posted
the card to a female relative in East
Acton. The card inscribed ‘Middlesex
v Somerset, Aug 30-31, Sept 1st.
Autographs’ and signed below card
‘George Hebden’. Minor wear to
card and to corners otherwise in
good condition. A rare signed card -
cricket £150/250

Middlesex won the match by two
wickets, Murrell scored 85&47,
Mignon took seven wickets in the
match, Braund scored 51&29 and
Robson took six wickets in the
match

309 ‘Sussex XI’ c1903. Mono real
photograph postcard of the Sussex
team, standing and seated in rows,
with Ranjitsinhji as Captain. Rotary
series 3816. Some age toning and
wear. G - cricket £10/15

310 M.C.C. 1928-1929. ‘The Team who
brought back the Ashes’. Real
photograph postcard of the M.C.C.
team with A.P.F. Chapman as
Captain. Sold with a ‘Wrench’
postcard of ‘Oxford & Cambridge at
Lord’s. The Interval’. Wrench No.
4152. G - cricket £18/25

311 Scarborough Festival 1953. Three
mono real photograph plain back
postcards from the Festivals showing
three different batting duos walking
out to bat. The first shows, Hutton
and Lowson 1953 (Hutton made
241), the second shows Halliday and
Lowson in 1953 (they put on 160 for
the first wicket) and the third shows
Simpson and Insole in 1953 (they
put on 130 for the first wicket). The
first stamped ‘Walkers of
Scarborough’ to verso and although
not stamped the other two may well
be by the same publisher - cricket  

£30/50

312 Scarborough Festival 1953. Four
mono real photograph plain back
postcards from the Festivals showing
various teams lined up in front of the
pavilion. The first shows the M.C.C.
team who played Yorkshire in
September, the second shows the
Yorkshire team from the same
match, the third shows the Players
team who played the Gentlemen in
September 1953 and the fourth
shows the Gentlemen team from the

same match. The last two postcards
stamped ‘Walkers of Scarborough’
and although not stamped the other
two may well be by the same
publisher. G - cricket  £30/50

313 John Gordon Williamson.
Northamptonshire, 1958-62. Mono
real photograph postcard of
Williamson, head and shoulders, in
cricket attire. Published by Sporting
Handbooks, London. Minor
adhesive marks to verso, otherwise
G/VG - cricket £12/18

314 Charles William Peach. Kent 1930-
1931. Mono real photograph
postcard of Peach, head and
shoulders, in cricket attire with name
and county printed in box to lower
border. Photograph by Albert Wilkes
& Son of West Bromwich printed
and details to verso. G/VG. Scarce -
cricket £25/35

315 Geoffrey J. Smith. Essex 1955-1966.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Smith, head and
shoulders, in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich with stamp and
details to verso. G/VG - cricket

£25/35

316 Leslie R. Gardener. Leicestershire
1954-1962. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Gardener,
head and shoulders, in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich with stamp and
details to verso. G/VG - cricket

£25/35

317 Raymond C. Smith. Leicestershire
1956-1964. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Smith, head
and shoulders, in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich with stamp and
details to verso. G/VG - cricket

£25/35

318 Alan Wharton. Lancashire,
Leicestershire & England 1946-1963.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Wharton, head and
shoulders, in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich with stamp and
details to verso. G/VG - cricket

£25/35

319 Albert Robinson. Northamptonshire
1937-1946. Mono real photograph
postcard of Robinson, head and

shoulders in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. VG - cricket

£20/30

320 Gordon Williamson.
Northamptonshire 1959-1962.
Mono real photograph plain back
postcard of Williamson, head and
shoulders in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. Dated 20th May
1960. VG - cricket £20/30

321 Michael Kettle. Northamptonshire
1963-1970. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Kettle, head
and shoulders in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. Dated 28th July
1966. VG - cricket £20/30

322 Alan Liddell. Northamptonshire
1952-1955. Mono real photograph
plain back postcard of Liddell, head
and shoulders in cricket attire.
Photograph by A. Wilkes & Son of
West Bromwich. Dated 3rd June
1954. VG - cricket £20/30

323 Bernard James Tindal Bosanquet.
Middlesex, Oxford University &
England, 1898-1919. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Bosanquet,
full length, in bowling pose. Foster
of Brighton. Some creasing and
adhesive marks to verso, otherwise
G - cricket £18/25

324 Kent. Excellent real photograph
postcard of A.P.F. Chapman, A.P.
Freeman and Frank Woolley in
group wearing England blazers and
cricket attire. White box to lower
border with facsimile signatures of
the three. Odd very minor faults
otherwise in good condition.
Unusual - cricket £20/30

325 ‘Old England Team 1946’. Mono
real photograph postcard of the
England team, at the Oval, with
Umpires Hobbs and Strudwick.
Players include Holmes, Tate,
Sandham, Hendren, Jardine, Fender,
Sutcliffe, Woolley, Freeman etc. F.C.
Dick. Oval series no 46. G - cricket

£15/25

326 Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. Rare
postcard of Vanity Fair image of
Ranjitsinhji with floral decoration in
gold. Stewart and Woolf, London,
series 102. Postally used, stamped
1902. Unusual. G - cricket £25/35
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327 John Richard Mason. Kent &
England, 1893-1914. Sepia real
photograph postcard of Mason
standing full length in batting pose.
Foster of Brighton. Postally used.
Odd faults, good - cricket £30/40

328 Australia Tour to England 1956.
Mono real photograph plain back
photograph of Doug Wright of Kent
and Ian Johnson tossing for innings
at Canterbury, 1956. Odd faults,
otherwise G - cricket £20/30

329 Lord Harris. Kent & England 1870-
1911. Rare mono real photograph
postcard of Lord Harris sitting in the
stands, of what appears to be
Canterbury, with a match in
progress. Thomas Illingworth & Co.
Minor wear, good condition £40/60

330 Leslie Todd, Claude Lewis and Arthur
Fagg of Kent C.C.C. mono real
photograph postcard of the three
players, half length, two wearing
cricket attire. Photograph appears to
have been taken at Bradford. From
the Tich Freeman archive, sold by
Phillips in 1996. VG £25/35

331 H.T. Hardinge and J.L. Bryan of Kent
C.C.C. Mono real photograph
postcard of the two players walking
out to bat at Canterbury. Names, in
white, printed below images in
white. Light corner crease otherwise
good £20/30

332 Don Bradman. Excellent mono
postcard of a youthful Bradman,
three quarter length, walking on to
the field at Scarborough, probably
on the 1930 tour. Facsimile (?)
signature to face. Walkers Studios of
Scarborough. Rare. VG £50/80

333 ‘J. Darling. Captain of the
Australians. Cricket Captains Series’.
W. & A.K. Johnston Limited.
Edinburgh & London. Series 288/6.
Rare colour postcard showing image
of Darling, wearing Australian cap,
in batting pose in front of the wicket
to left hand side to right hand corner
the title ‘J. Darling. Captain of the
Australians’ with kangaroo beneath.
Postally unused. Excellent condition.
A scarce card not seen previously by
the auctioneers £70/100 

Darling was Captain of Australia in
the 1899, 1902 and 1905 tours of
England

334 England 1907. Mono postcard of the
England team, standing and seated
in rows, wearing blazers. R.E. Foster
as Captain. Postally used. G £25/35

335 Kent 1949/50. Real photograph
postcard of the Kent team, standing
and seated in rows, wearing blazers.
Gerry Chalk as Captain. Flemons of
Tonbridge. G/VG - cricket £20/30

336 Ronald Thurston Bryan. Kent, 1920-
1937. Original mono real
photograph postcard of Bryan,
standing full length in striped blazer,
wearing Kent cap. ‘Caption read R.T.
Bryan (Kent) (Capt). Nice image.
G/VG - cricket £20/30

Bryan was joint Captain of Kent in
1937

337 Herbert Strudwick, Surrey &
England. Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium
issue cabinet size real photograph
trade card of Strudwick in wicket
keeping pose, wearing Surrey cap.
Plain back. 4”x6”. VG - cricket

£30/40

338 ‘The Association Cricket Ground,
Perth W.A.’. Mono printed postcard
showing the cricket ground at Perth,
circa 1901, with game in progress
and pavilion and stand to
background . Published by ‘The
Austral Stores’ Perth. Minor marks to
card otherwise in good condition.
Postally used and with good luck
message handwritten to lower
border of face of card. A scarce
postcard - cricket £30/50

339 Australia v England, 1904. Original
colour printed postcard of the
Melbourne Cricket Ground with the
Test match in progress. Printed title
to lower border ‘Melbourne Cricket
Ground - An English Eleven at Play
1904’. The E.P. Series. Minor ageing,
minor wear to corners otherwise in
good condition. Postally unused.
Rare - cricket £30/50

340 Australia v England, 1904. Original
colour printed postcard of the
Melbourne Cricket Ground with the
Test match in progress. Printed title
to top border ‘Melbourne Cricket
Oval. Test Match- Australia versus
England’. Valentine’s Series no
50328. Postally unused, minor wear,
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket £30/50

341 Victor Trumper & Monty Noble. Two
excellent colour postcards of
Australian cricketers Trumper and
Noble. Postcards are National Series
No 829  by Millar & Lang Ltd,
Glasgow and London. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good/very good
condition. Postally unused - cricket 

£40/50

342 Syd Gregory & Monty Noble. Two
excellent sepia postcards of
Australian cricketers Gregory and
Noble. Photographs by E. Hawkins &
Co. Odd minor faults otherwise in
good+ condition. One postally used
- cricket £40/50

343 Frank Laver & Joe Darling. Two
excellent colour postcards of
Australian cricketers Laver and
Darling. Valentine’s Series.
Photographs by E. Hawkins & Co.
Odd very minor faults otherwise in
good/very good condition. Postally
unused - cricket £40/50

344 Warwick Armstrong & Monty Noble.
Two excellent colour postcards of
Australian cricketers Armstrong and
Noble. Tuck’s Series ‘Famous
Fielders. Odd very minor faults
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Postally unused - cricket

£40/50

345 ‘The South African Cricketers in
England 1912’. Mono real
photograph postcard of the team,
standing and seated in rows,
wearing tour blazers and caps.
Rotary Photographic Series 9475b.
Sold with ‘The South African
Cricketers’ 1924. Mono real
photograph postcard of the team,
standing and seated in rows. Title
and players names to lower border.
‘C. Smith, The Oval 1924’. G/VG -
cricket £25/35

346 ‘South African Cricket Team 1924’.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the team, standing and seated in
rows, wearing tour caps. Title and
players names to lower border.
Photograph by Fielding of Leeds.
Sold with ‘The South African Cricket
Team’ 1935. Mono real photograph
advertising postcard of the team,
standing against, what appears to
be, a pavilion wall wearing tour
blazers and cricket clothing. Title and
players names to lower border. To
verso are the final fixtures of the
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1935 tour ‘as from August 14th
1935’, facsimile signatures and
advertising logo ‘The South African
Cricket Team keeps fit on Turog
(Bread of Health). Rare. G - cricket 

£25/35

347 South African tours of England
1935, 1947 and 1955. Three real
photograph postcards of the 1935
(AWS), 1947 (W.E. Green of
London) and the 1955 (series
unknown) touring teams. All three
cards with title and players names to
lower border. G - cricket £15/25

348 Essex C.C.C. Two real photograph
postcards of the Essex teams each,
standing and seated in rows. One
from the 1950’s with Doug Insole as
Captain and the other 1960’s with
Trevor Bailey as Captain. ‘Greetings
from the Essex C.C.C. Supporters
Association’ to verso. Plus a similar
real photographic postcard for the
Essex team of 1970 with Brian
Taylor, Captain, series unknown. Qty
3 - cricket £15/25

349 Oxford University C.C. 1913. Mono
printed postcard of the Oxford team
of 1913. Players include Buswell,
Twining, Melle, Campbell etc. Some
wear to image, good - cricket

£10/15

350 ‘Kent County Champions 1906’.
Mono printed postcard of the team
with title to top and players names
to lower border. Sold with a similar
printed postcard of the Kent team
c1910 with E.W. Dillon as Captain.
Both cards by Mockford of
Tonbridge with the teams, standing
and seated in rows. G - cricket

£15/25

351 Lancashire C.C.C. c1900s. Mono
real photograph postcard of A.C.
Maclaren, full length in batting pose,
bat raised. Rotary Series no. 3812,
c1900s. Minor silvering, otherwise
G. Sold with two mono postcards of
A.C. Maclaren, Foster of Brighton,
and J.T. Tyldesley, publisher
unknown. Qty 3. G - cricket£15/25

352 Kent C.C.C. Ten mono postcards of
Kent players. Postcards are C. Blythe,
F.H. Huish, J. Seymour, E.W. Dillon,
J.R. Mason, A.Fielder, F.E. Woolley,
W.J. Fairservice and two of E.
Humphreys in different batting
poses. All Mockford of Tonbridge
series. Odd faults, otherwise G -

cricket £30/40

353 Len Hutton, Yorkshire and Ray
Smith, Essex c1950. Two postcards
featuring head & shoulders drawings
of the players by McNamara. The
postcards with players biographies to
verso. Postally unused. Published by
Odhams Press of London. Qty 2. G -
cricket £20/30

354 Kumar Shri Ranjitsinhji. Cambridge
University, Sussex, London County &
England, 1893-1920. ‘Jam Saheb of
Nawanagar, (K.S. Ranjitsinhji.) The
Leg Glance’. Mono postcard on
printed green background from an
original photograph by G.W. Beldam
of Ranjitsinhji, full length, in batting
pose. ‘Famous Batsmen. In the
Open’ series no. 6450 of six cards,
first published by Raphael Tuck &
Son in 1907. Postally unused. G/VG
- cricket £20/30

355 Australia 1921. Mono advertising
printed postcard published by Jaeger
of the Australian team to England ‘in
Jaeger Shirts and Sweaters’. Players
featured include Armstrong
(Captain), Hendry, Macartney,
Bardsley, McDonald, Collins,
Oldfield etc. Photo by Bolland.
Minor creasing and wear to card
edges, otherwise G - cricket £20/30 

356 M.C.C. Tour to Australia, 1932/33
‘Bodyline’. Mono postcard of R.M.S.
Orontes with cameos pictures and
printed signatures of all eighteen
members of the touring party.
Printed title ‘Bringing Home “The
Ashes”‘ to bottom left corner.
Published by The Canterbury
Printers, Canterbury. Postally
unused. Vertical crease and other
odd faults, generally good condition
- cricket £25/35

357 ‘English Test Team’ 1902. Mono real
photograph postcard of the England
team, standing and seated in rows,
who played Australia in the First Test
at Birmingham in 1902. Names and
title printed to lower border.
Photograph by Whitlock of
Birmingham, Hartmann series.
Postally unused. Minor silvering
otherwise G/VG. Rare - cricket

£150/250

This was the first ever Test match
played at Birmingham. The match
was drawn

358 ‘The South African Cricketers’ 1924.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the team, standing and seated in
rows. Title and players names to
lower border. ‘C. Smith, The Oval
1924’. G/VG - cricket £20/30

359 ‘The South African Cricket Team’
1912. Mono real photograph
postcard of the team, standing and
seated in rows. Photograph by
Central News, published by Beagles.
Also a mono ‘Jaeger’ advertising
postcard of the 1924 South African
Cricket Team, standing and seated in
rows. Title and players names
printed to borders. Odd faults,
generally good condition. Qty 2.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

360 Australian tour to England 1912.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the Australian team, standing and
seated in rows. Printed title and
players’ names to lower border.
Published by T. Bolland. G/VG -
cricket £15/25

361 ‘England v Australia, Third Test
match, Leeds July 10-13th 1926’.
Excellent mono real photograph
postcard, with above title, featuring
the England team who played
Australia at Leeds 1926. The players
featured in small cameo portraits.
Postcard by J.Webb Douglas Studio
of Nottingham. Players featured
include Hobbs, Carr, Chapman,
Larwood, Sutcliffe etc. VG - cricket

£40/60

362 Australian tour to England 1905.
‘Australian Eleven 1905’. Mono
postcard of the Australians featuring
excellent vignettes of the fifteen
members of the touring party, each
named. Photo by H. Lindley & Co,
Nottingham. Postally unused. Crease
to lower left corner otherwise good.
Rare - cricket £35/45

363 M.C.C. tour to Australia, 1958/59.
Scarce mono real photograph
postcard of the S.S. Iberia. The
postcard signed by all eighteen
members of the England touring
party. Players’ signatures include
May (Captain), Cowdrey, Bailey,
Tyson, Lock, Trueman, Richardson
etc. Odd signature faded or fading
otherwise good - cricket £80/120

364 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1954/55.
Mono postcard of the Orient Line
R.M.S. Orsova which took the team
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to Australia. Nicely signed to card
face by nineteen members of the
touring party including Hutton,
Wardle, Graveney, Loader, Statham,
May, Tyson, Edrich etc. Minor wear,
otherwise G/VG - cricket £80/120

365 ‘South African Cricket Team 1907’.
Mono real photograph postcard of
the team, standing and seated in
rows at the Oval (?). Title printed to
lower border. Printed facsimile
signatures of the team to
photograph. Photo ‘H.G’. G - cricket

£25/35

366 ‘The South African Cricket Team’
1907. Mono postcard of the team,
standing and seated in rows at the
Oval (?). Title and players’ names to
lower border. Publisher unknown. G
- cricket £20/30

367 ‘The Johnnie Walker Test Match
Scoreboard’ 1934. Sepia real
photograph   postcard showing the
scoreboard during the third day of
the 1st Test at Trent Bridge, Australia
1st innings 374 all out, England 268
all out, Australia 2nd innings 18-1,
Brown 7no, Ponsford 4no. Sunbeam
Photo Ltd of Margate. Postally used,
minor wear, otherwise G - cricket

£40/60

368 ‘Force. Bat Series’ postcards,
Summers Brown & Co. Two real
photograph postcards of E.G. Hayes
and J.W. Hitch of Surrey. Both
pictured head and shoulders,
wearing caps in cameo. Photo by C.
Debenham. The Hitch postcard
postally used. G/VG - cricket£25/35

369 ‘England’s Test Team’. England v
Australia, 1926. Original mono
postcard of the England team,
seated and standing in rows in caps
and blazers, for the second Test
match at Lord’s, 26th-29th June
1926. Players featured include Carr
(Captain), Hobbs, Sutcliffe,
Hendren, Larwood, Tate etc. Printed
title and players’ names to lower
border. Published by C. Smith,
Bookstall, Oval. Minor wear,
otherwise G - cricket £20/30

370 ‘The All England XI’. England v
South Africa, 1907. Original real
photograph mono postcard of the
England team, seated and standing
in rows in caps and blazers, for the
first Test match at Lord’s, 1st-3rd
July 1907. Players featured include

Foster (Captain), Braund, Fry,
Tyldesley, Hirst, Lilley etc. Printed
title and players’ names to lower
border. Series no. J.S.-218. Photo by
Halftones. Published by J.J. Samuels,
London. VG - cricket £20/30

371 England. International Cricketers/
Classic Cricket Postcards’. Black file
containing seventy nine trade cards
of players. Seventy of the cards have
been signed by the player, umpire,
commentator etc featured and
include Graveney, Illingworth,
Trueman, Colin Cowdrey, Gooch,
Boycott, Gower, Botham, Willis, the
Bedsers, Dexter, J. Edrich,
B.D’Oliveira, Atherton, Gough,
Stewart, Hick, Hussain, Fraser,
Malcolm, Cork, Knight, Irani, Reeve,
Tufnell, B. Hollioake, Giles, Fleming,
Vaughan, Trescothick, John Major,
C. Martin-Jenkins, P. Eagar, J.
Swanton etc.  VG - cricket £70/100

372 Australia. International Cricketers/
Classic Cricket Postcards’. Collection
of fifteen trade cards of Australian
players, all signed by the player
featured.  Signatures are Don
Bradman, Keith Miller, R. Benaud, R.
Ponting, S. Warne, M. Slater, J.
Gillespie, B. Julian, M. Taylor, M.
Bevan, S. Waugh, M. Waugh, I.
Healy, G. Blewett and G. McGrath.
VG - cricket £60/90

373 West Indies. International
Cricketers/ Classic Cricket
Postcards’. Collection of fourteen
trade cards of West Indian players,
all signed by the player featured.
Signatures are G. Sobers, C. Lloyd, B.
Lara, R. Richardson, C. Ambrose, S.
Campbell (2 cards), K. Arthurton, C.
Ambrose, J. Adams, C. Hooper, N.
McLean, S. Chanderpaul and C.
Walsh.  VG - cricket £40/60

374 India, Sri Lanka & Pakistan.
International Cricketers/ Classic
Cricket Postcards’. Collection of
sixteen trade cards of players, all
signed by the player featured.
Signatures are A. Kumble, M.
Azharuddin, S. Tendulkar, N.
Mongia, Srinath, N.S. Sidhu, S.
Anwar, S. Malik, Imran Khan, W.
Akram, Inz-Ul-Haq, W. Younis, M.
Ahmed, S. Jayasuriya, A. Ranatunga
and A. De Silva.  VG - cricket

£50/80

375 South Africa. International
Cricketers/ Classic Cricket
Postcards’. Collection of twenty two
trade cards of players, nineteen cards
are signed by the player featured.
Signatures include A. Bacher, M.
Procter, H. Cronje, D. Cullinan, A.
Donald, J. Rhodes, S. Pollock, P.
Adams, A. Boucher, M. Boucher, J.
Kallis (2),  L. Klusener etc.  VG -
cricket £30/40

376 Test Cricketers autographed trade
cards. A selection of seventeen
‘County Print Services’ trade cards,
each signed by the player. Signatures
are Iqbal, D.A. Allen, Steele, Close,
Simpson, Radford, Subba Row, R.A.
Harper, Barnett, Foster, Milton,
Miller, Sharpe, Van Der Merwe,
Small, F.G. Mann and M.J. Procter.
All Test players. VG - cricket £35/55

377 ‘International Cricketer Postcards’.
Black file containing 200 postcards
of cricketers as issued by Stamp
Publicity in 1995. Each numbered 1-
200. VG - cricket £60/80

378 Kinsella. Selection of four colour
postcards depicting boy cricketers by
E.P. Kinsella c1906. Each card with
boy cricketer in different position
and title to lower border. Published
by Langsdorff & Co. Series no. 675.
Odd faults otherwise in good
condition. Sold with three large
original colour lithographs after
Kinsella, ‘The Hope of his Side’, ‘The
Catch of the Season’ and ‘Out First
Ball’. All three with title to lower
border, two in contemporary mount
and frame. Overall 13.5”x19”. Glass
cracked in one frame  - cricket

£25/35

379 Cigarette/trade cards. Blue file
containing a set of ‘The Bradman
Collection. The Australian Legend’.
Weet-bix. Set of twenty trade cards.
Plus a set of twenty modern ‘Don
Bradman’ trade cards with facsimile
signature to each card. Plus various
sets of reproduction cigarette cards.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

380 Lord Hawke. Yorkshire & England.
Rare early shield shaped trade card
with cameo of Hawke, named, to
left hand side and image of a cricket
match to right. ‘Cricket’ in strip
below. J. Baines Litho, Bradford
1890’s. With advertising to reverse.
G £30/50
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381 ‘Play Up England’. Rare early shield
shaped colour trade card with red,
white and blue shield with centre
crest with cricketer and footballer to
either side with latin prose ‘Amicus
Pueris’ in scroll below. J. Baines
Litho, Bradford 1890’s. With
advertising to reverse. G £20/30

382 W.G. Grace. Postcard of a
reproduction of the stamp issued by
the Post Office, 1973, to
commemorate one hundred years of
County Cricket. PHQ Card No.1.
G/VG - cricket £15/25

383 Harry Robert Murrell. Kent &
Middlesex 1899-1926. Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
real photograph trade card of
Murrell with bat at the wicket. No.
60c. Plain back. 4”x6”. G - cricket

£25/35

384 Frederick John Durston. Middlesex &
England 1919-1933. Phillips
‘Pinnace’ premium issue cabinet size
real photograph trade card of
Durston with ball at the wicket. No.
61c. Plain back. 4”x6”. G - cricket

£25/35

385 Richard Hayes Twining. Middlesex
1910-1928. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size real
photograph trade card of Twining in
batting pose. No. 141c. Plain back.
4”x6”. G - cricket £25/35

386 Percy George Herbert Fender.
Sussex, Surrey & England 1910-
1935. Phillips ‘Pinnace’ premium
issue cabinet size real photograph
trade card of Fender in batting pose.
No. 24c. Plain back. 4”x6”. G -
cricket £25/35

387 John Berry Hobbs, Surrey & England
1905-1934. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size real
photograph trade card of Hobbs in
batting pose. No. 16c. Plain back.
4”x6”. G - cricket £25/35

388 Herbert Strudwick. Surrey & England
1902-1927. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size real
photograph trade card of Strudwick
in wicket keeping pose. No. 17c.
Plain back. 4”x6”. G - cricket

£25/35

389 Frank Woolley. Kent & England
1906-1938. Phillips ‘Pinnace’
premium issue cabinet size real
photograph trade card of Woolley

with ball at the wicket. No. 25c.
Plain back. 4”x6”. G - cricket

£25/35

390 Cricket postcards. Large green
postcard album containing over
seventy cricket postcards, good
selection including comical cards,
advertising etc. Kinsella, ‘Cricket
Phrases Illustrated’, ‘Cricket
Illustrated’, Tom Browne (all by
Davidson Brothers c1910),
Valentines, Marcus Ward’s series,
‘Cricket Illustrated’ (Tuck’s), Lance
Thackeray series, Philco, Wrench,
Living Picture, Misch & Co etc. Plus
other more modern cricket postcards
of grounds, J/V postcards of
International cricketers (11), J/V
postcards Series 1 (8) etc. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition £60/90

391 Greetings and advertising cricket
postcards. Early original ‘Huntley
and Palmers Biscuits of Reading &
London’ with image of cricket in
colour and advertisement in French
to reverse. Sold with and early and
original New Year greetings card
with image of a girl cricketer and title
to lower border ‘A Bright and Happy
New Year’ and rare American colour
advertising card with image of boy
cricketer ‘Batsman’. ‘Copyright 1881
by D.J.Ramsdell’. Qty 3. G - cricket 

£25/35

392 ‘Famous Cricketers including the
South African Test Team’. Sunripe
Cigarettes. R.&J. Hill 1923. Forty five
large cigarette cards from the set of
fifty large cards in good condition.
Lacking numbers 12, 15, 24, 27 and
36. Rarer cards - cricket £30/50

393 ‘Cricket 1926’. Ogden’s. Full set of
fifty cigarette cards. Sold with a full
set of forty ‘Famous Cricketers’ R &J
Hill 1923. Plus 63 trade cards
including ‘Kane 1956 Cricketers’, set
of 25 cards, ‘County Cricketers’
Rover, part set 1-16, ‘Texaco Trophy
series, full set of 12 etc. G £30/50

394 Wills’s ‘Cricketers’ 1908 cigarette
cards. Full set of fifty cards with a
mixture of  large ‘S’ and small ‘s’
cards. Forty two cards are the small
‘s’ and eight cards are from the large
‘S’ series. Sold with ten duplicate
cards. Faults to odd card otherwise
in good condition  - cricket £60/90

394a Players and Wills cricket cigarette
cards. Five, almost, full sets of fifty

cigarette cards, Players ‘Cricketers
Caricatures by RIP’ 1926, Wills,
‘Cricketers 1928’ (49/50), Players
‘Cricketers 1930’, Players ‘Cricketers
1934’ and Players ‘Cricketers 1938’.
Sold with ‘Cricket, Tennis & Golf
Celebrities’ Ardath 1935. Full set of
fifty cigarette cards. Faults to some
cards, good. Six sets in total - cricket

£30/40

395 Cigarette & trade cards. Selection
including full set of ‘New Zealand
Cricketers 1958’ (Master Vending)
(16), plus full set of fifty ‘Butter Em
Up’ trade cards 1970’s, full set of
fifty Ardmona Series III,
‘International Cricket 1980/81’
cards, a further selection of thirty
four ‘Butter Em Up’ trade cards,
sixteen ‘J.V.C. Presents the English
Team’ 1980’s trade cards, a large
selection of ‘Cricket 83’ trade cards
and a good selection of odds
including Godfrey Phillips ‘Series of
Cricketers’, Players ‘Cricketers’
1938, Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real
photograph cards and a few trade
cards, not sporting. Odd faults, good

£30/40

396 W.D. & H.O. Wills. ‘Cricketers’
1896. Scarce full set of fifty cigarette
cards. Eleven cards with some
adhesive mark damage to backs, five
cards with wear or fault to face,
some to improve otherwise in overall
good condition. Probably the rarest
set of cricketing cigarette cards -
cricket £400/600

397 W.D. & H.O. Wills. ‘Cricketers’
1901. Scarce full set of fifty cigarette
cards. Six cards without vignette.
Odd faults, with some cards to
improve otherwise overall in good
condition. Rare £150/250 

398 W.D. & H.O. Wills. ‘Cricketers’
1901. Twenty cards from the series
of fifty cigarette cards. Numbers 1-4,
9, 12-21, 23-25. Mixture of cards
with and without vignette. Odd
faults, with some cards to improve
otherwise overall in good condition.
Rare £60/90

399 W.D. & H.O. Wills. ‘Cricketers 1908’
cigarette cards. Full set of fifty cards
with  the small ‘s’ to face. Plus three
small ‘s’ cards, 2, 5, & 25 with image
variations as issued. Odd faults, with
probably six cards to improve
otherwise overall in good condition
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- cricket £80/120

400 W.D. & H.O. Wills. ‘Cricketers 1908’
cigarette cards. Full set of twenty
five cards with  the large ‘S’ to face.
Odd faults, odd card to improve
otherwise overall in good condition
- cricket £50/70

401 Wills (Australian Issue). ‘Australian &
English Cricketers’ series 1903.
Seventeen cigarette cards from the
set of twenty five. Lacking numbers
5,9, 13, 15, 17, 21, 24 & 25. Odd
faults, odd card to improve
otherwise overall in good condition.
Rare  - cricket £80/120

402 Wills (Australian Issue). ‘Australian
Club Cricketers’ 1905. Thirty two
cigarette cards from the set of forty,
twenty two cards are blue back with
State and ten are green back with
State. Includes duplicate card of W.
Carlton and a two cards of V.
Trumper with variations. Odd faults,
odd card to improve otherwise
overall in good condition. Rare -
cricket £60/90

403 Wills (Overseas) ‘Prominent
Australian & English Cricketers’
1911. Twenty nine cards with
Capstan backs. All ‘A series of’. Plus
five re-issues with red/brown
captions. Minor faults to odd card
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket £50/70

404 Wills (Overseas) ‘Australian &
English Cricketers’ 1911. Twenty
four cards with Capstan, Vice Regal,
Havelock (1) backs. Various series
including ‘A series of’, ‘A series of
50’ and a ‘A series of 59’. Minor
faults to odd card otherwise in good
condition. Rare - cricket - cricket

£40/60

405 Wills (Overseas) ‘Cricket Season
1928/29. Twenty three cigarette
cards from the series of forty eight.
Sold with Wills (Overseas. N.Z.)
‘English Cricketers’ 1926. Full set of
twenty five cards. G £20/30

406 Wills ‘Vanity Fair series’ 1902. Nine
cards from the ‘unnumbered series’,
‘1st Series’ and ‘2nd series’. Cards
are Hawke, Jessop and Ranji from
the ‘unnumbered series’, Woods,
Ranji, Hawke and Jessop from the
‘1st Series’ and Jackson and Hornby
from the ‘2nd series’. Plus two cards
from the Wills ‘Sports of all Nations’

series 1901 of ‘Batting’ [W.G. Grace]
and  ‘Bowling’ and one further card
of the Lord’s Ground from
‘Homeland Events’ 1932. G - cricket

£30/50

407 Wills (Overseas) ‘Australian & South
African Cricketers’ 1910. Twenty five
cigarette cards from the sets. Blue
(12) and red (13) borders. ‘Capstan’
(19) and ‘Vice Regal’ (6) backs. Sold
with a further single card ‘Cricket
Terms-Slip’ (after Edmund Fuller)
(Vice regal back). Rare - cricket

£40/60

408 Wills ‘Cricketers’ 1928. 1st & 2nd
series. Full set of fifty cards with odd
faults otherwise in good condition.
Sold with a full set of forty cards of
Major Drapkin ‘Australian & English
Test Cricketers’ 1928, full set of
‘Cricketers’. Churchman 1936, full
set of ‘Famous Cricket Colours’,
Churchman 1928 and various
cricketing odds. G £30/40

409 Phillips ‘Series of Cricketers’ 1924.
Brown back. Large size. Twenty two
real photograph cards, thirteen card
featuring the Australian tourists. Plus
three Phillips ‘Pinnace photocards’ of
a similar size. 85cm x 60cm. G/VG -
cricket £50/80

410 Phillips ‘Series of Cricketers’ 1924.
Brown back. Small size. One
hundred and sixty nine real
photograph cards. 64cm x 38cm.
G/VG - cricket £80/120

411 Phillips ‘Pinnace’ real photograph
cricket trade cards 1924. Collection
of one hundred and ninety five small
cards. G - cricket £80/120

412 Godfrey Phillips ‘Famous Cricketers’
1926 cigarette cards. Set of 32. G -
cricket £30/50

413 ‘All Sport Series’. A&BC Gum 1954.
Brown file containing nine cards
from the series. Sold with thirty nine
cards from the 1959 colour series, a
full set of forty eight cards from the
‘1961 Test’ series and four
duplicates. Odd faults, good - cricket

£25/35

414 ‘Owners, Jockeys, Footballers,
Cricketers’. Cohen Weenan 1906,
second series. Eighteen cards from
the set of fifty cards. G. Rare - cricket

£40/60

415 Major Drapkin. Three cards from the
‘The Game of Sporting Snap’ 1928
featuring cricketers, three cards from
the ‘Sporting Celebrities in Action’
series of Hammond, Ponsford and
Woodfull and two rarer cards from
the Snider & Abrahams Ltd
(Australia) ‘Cricketers in Action’
1906, Milo backs, series of Frank
Laver and Clement Hill. G - cricket

£40/60

416 ‘Cricketers’ 1926. Cohen Weenan.
Fifteen cards from the set of twenty
five issued. Plus two rare cards from
the  ‘Cricketers, Footballers, Jockeys’
(adopted title) 1900 series of Robert
Abel and W. Gunn, (inscribed
‘Sweetcrop, over 250 subjects...’.
Slight rounding to corners. Plus a
‘Silhouettes of Celebrities’ card 1903
of Dr. W.G. Grace. G - cricket

£50/80

417 ‘Cricketers Series’ Wm. Clarke & Son
1901. Three rare card from the series
of W. Gunn (no. 8), S. Haigh (17)
and W.G. Grace (19). Crease to the
Gunn card, nicks to edges of the
Grace card otherwise in good
condition. Scarce cards  - cricket

£70/100

418 ‘Sporting Terms’ Wm. Clarke & Son
1900. Four rare card from the series
with cricket terms, ‘Point’, ‘Slip’,
‘Stumped’ and ‘Out with his First’.
Scarce cards £40/60

419 Turf ‘Famous cricketers’ 1950
cigarette cards. Set of 50. Sold with
eleven similar cards from the ‘Sports’
series cards 1949. G - cricket£30/40

420 ‘Cricketers’ Carreras 1934. Full set of
thirty cigarette cards. (brown back).
Sold with a full set of ‘Cricketers’
Carreras 1934’, fifty cigarette cards.
Both sets in good condition - cricket

£30/40

421 ‘Casket Cigarettes’. Eight rare real
photograph cigarette cards issued by
Pattreiouex & Co in 1926 of
Hardinge (no 56), Douglas (38) Lee
(36), Oldfield (10), Perrin (39),
Russell (37) and Wilson (24)
(plainback). G  - cricket £30/40

422 Murray’s Cigarettes. ‘Cricketers’
Series H. Black front 1912. Six cards
of Tyldesley, Brearley, W.C. Smith,
Iremonger, Douglas and Mead.
Some wear and corner rounding to
three cards, good - cricket £40/60
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423 ‘Cricketers Series’. W.&F. Faulkner
1902. Rare pair of cards of
‘Brockwell, Surrey’ (Faulkner card,
no. 14) and Ranjitsinhji (Rutter card,
no. 6). Sold with two cards from the
‘Cricket Terms’ series by Faulkner
1899 of ‘Stumped’ and ‘Caught’.
Plain backed cards. Some wear to
the card of Ranjitsinhji otherwise in
good condition £60/90

424 R&J Hill. ‘Famous Cricketers Series’
1912. Four card from the series, Bird
(no.9), Llewellyn (26) and Douglas
(13) with blue backs and Douglas
(no.1) red back. Plus single card of
Rhodes from the F&J Smith’s series
‘Champions of Sport’ series 1902,
black front borders, blue backs. Rare.
G - cricket £50/80

425 Cricket cigarette cards. ‘Cricket,
Tennis & Golf Celebrities’. Ardath
1935. Thirty cards from the set of
fifty, four cards from the ‘Sports
Champions series’ 1935, fourteen
cards from ‘English Cricketers’ series
(B.A.T.) 1926, twenty cards from
‘Champions’ Park Drive 1935, six
cards from Gallaher’s ‘Sporting
Personalities’ and further cricket card
odds £30/40

426 Ogdens ‘Guinea Gold’ New Series 1.
1904. Thirty two cards from the set
of 41 cards, numbered B1 to B38
and B187-B198. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition. Rare  -
cricket £80/120

427 Ogdens ‘Guinea Gold’ New Series 1.
1903. Seven cards from the set of 14
cards, numbers 167, 168, 172, 175,
185, 190 and 193. Plus three
‘General Interest’ Guinea Gold cards
1900 of ‘Bats belonging to Read &
Hayward’, Bats belonging to Jackson
& Giffen and ‘Dan Leno’. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good condition.
Rare  - cricket £30/40

428 Ogdens ‘Tab Issues’ General Interest
1904. Sixteen cards from the series
in good condition. Un-numbered  -
cricket £30/40

429 Ogdens ‘Tab Issues’ General Interest
1901. Series A. Full set of twenty five
cards of the cricketers from the
series, numbered 126-150. Odd
minor faults otherwise in good
condition  - cricket £25/35

430 Ogdens ‘Tab Issues’ General Interest
1902. Series B. Collection of twenty

six cards of the cricketers from the
series, numbered 126-177. Odd
minor faults otherwise in good
condition. Sold with five cards from
Series C, the card of McGahey with
faults  - cricket £25/35

431 Ogdens ‘Guinea Gold’ Base I. 1901.
Collection of eleven cards from the
set of eleven, missing the C.B. Fry
card. Good condition. Rare - cricket

£50/80

432 Ogdens ‘Tab Issues’ General Interest
1902. Series D, E & F. Full set of five
card for the ‘D’ series, thirteen cards
from the ‘E’ series and sixteen cards
from the ‘F’ series, some plain back
as published. Sold with eight cards
from ‘Our leading cricketers’ series
1901, un-numbered and three cards
from ‘General Interest Series’ 1903
featuring W.G. Grace & London
County v Australians and v
Cambridge teams. Odd minor faults
otherwise in good condition. Qty 45
- cricket £30/50

433 Ogdens ‘Guinea Gold’ Base M.
1899. Collection of ten cards from
the set of fifty cards. Sold with all six
cards from the ‘four different bases’
series (no 481-486) G. Rare - cricket

£50/80

434 Phillips ‘Guinea Gold’ ‘General
Interest’ series (1900) of 100 cards.
Collection of sixteen cricketer cards
from the set of seventeen cards,
lacking the card of C.B. Fry. Tight
trimming to base of odd card
otherwise good. Rare - cricket

£50/80

435 Taddy & Co. Large collection of
‘Nostalgia Reprints’ cards of the
‘County Cricketers’ series in file. Sold
with a further file containing modern
cricket trade cards including
Sidelines, Shelley’s Ice Cream,
Northamptonshire County Cricket
1905-1985,  Cricketers of Kent
(issued by the Club) etc and reprint
cricket cards including County Print,
A.T. Marks, Brindley, Keetch etc  VG
- cricket £40/60

436 Gallaher ‘Sports Series’ 1912.
Selection of sixteen cricket cards
from the set of twenty cricketers in
the full set of 100 cards. G Rare -
cricket £50/70

437 Gallaher’s ‘Famous Cricketers’ 1926.
Full set of a hundred cards depicting

Australians and England players. G -
cricket £40/60

438 Hignett ‘Prominent cricketers of
1938’ cigarette cards. Set of 50. G

£30/50

439 ‘Famous Cricketers including the
South African Team’  R.&J. Hill.
Sunripe Cigarettes 1925. Full set of
fifty cards. Sold with ‘Caricatures of
Famous Cricketers including Test
teams’. Sunripe Cigarettes. R.&J. Hill
1926. Full set of fifty standard cards
in good condition. G - cricket

£50/70

440 ‘Famous Cricketers’  R.&J. Hill 1923.
Full set of forty cards. Odd minor
faults otherwise in good condition -
cricket £30/50

441 ‘Famous Cricketers Puzzle Series’
Richard Lloyd 1930. Eleven cigarette
cards from the set of twenty five
cards. Sold with thirty one cricket
cigarette card odds. G - cricket

£25/35

442 ‘Famous Test Cricketers’. J. Millhoff
& Co 1928. Full set of twenty seven
photo cards (smaller size). G - cricket

£30/40

443 ‘Australian Cricketers’. B. Morris
1925. Full set of twenty five cards. G
- cricket £25/35

444 Barratt & Co. ‘Australian Cricketers.
Action Series’ 1926. Eight scarce
cards from the series of sixteen
featuring J. Ellis, J.M. Taylor, W.A.
Oldfield, H.L. Hendry, S. Everett,
T.J.E. Andrews, A.J. Richardson and
J.M. Gregory. G - cricket £30/40

445 A.W. Allen (Confectionary-
Australia). ‘Cricketers’ (flesh tinted,
frame back) 1934. Eight trade cards
from the set of thirty six cards are
O’Brien, Nitschke, Voce, Sutcliffe,
Thurlow, Bromley, Ames and Verity.
Rare  G - cricket £25/35 

446 ‘Famous Test Match Cricketers’.
Amalgamated Press of London
1926. Seventeen larger cards from
the set of thirty two trade cards
inscribed ‘Champion’ and ‘Triumph’.
One to improve. G - cricket £25/35

447 ‘Cricketers’. Reeves’ Chocolate
(Glasgow) 1912. Sixteen colour
trade cards from the set of twenty
five produced. Odd one to improve,
good. Rare trade cards - cricket

£60/90
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448 ‘Favourite Cricketers Series’. Young
Britain 1922. Full set of fifteen cards
showing pairs of cricketer to each, as
issued. VG - cricket £40/60

449 ‘Test Cricketers’. Morning Foods Ltd
1953. Full set of twenty five trade
cards featuring the 1953 Australian
touring side. Sold with ‘Famous
County Cricketers’. National Spastics
Society 1958, eighteen cards from a
set of 24. G - cricket £20/30

450 ‘Kiddy’s Favourites series of ‘Popular
Cricketers’ 1948. Thirty five cards
from the set of fifty one. Sold with
Kane ‘1956 Cricketers’ 1st series, 21
cards from a set of 25 and 2nd
series, 23 cards from 25 plus Kane
‘Cricket Clubs & Badges’ 1957, 19
cards from a series of 25. G £25/35

451 ‘Kiddy’s Favourites series of ‘Popular
Cricketers’ 1948. Thirty five cards
from the set of fifty one. Sold with
Kane ‘1956 Cricketers’ 1st series, 21
cards from a set of 25 and 2nd
series, 23 cards from 25 plus Kane
‘Cricket Clubs & Badges’ 1957, 19
cards from a series of 25 plus A.J.
Donaldson ‘Sports Favourites’ 1953.
Ten of the colour cards featuring
cricketers. G £30/40

452 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1932/33
‘Bodyline’. Collection of fifteen small
real photograph trade cards,
fourteen of the fifteen feature
members of the touring team to
Australia. Includes Jardine, Voce,
Larwood, Tate, Wyatt, Bowes,
Pataudi etc. The cards measure
3cmx5cm each. Produced by De
Beukelaer in 1932. Each card is
numbered to front with name of
player. 61-75, from the ‘All Sports’
series. Rare VG - cricket £30/40

453 ‘County Cricket Badges’. ‘Silk issue.
BDV’. Godfrey Phillips 1921. Full set
of seventeen silk emblems of the
sixteen County teams and M.C.C.
touring badge. G £40/60

454 ‘County Cricket Badges’. ‘Silk issue.
Anon’. Godfrey Phillips 1921. Fifteen
silk emblems, comprising of fourteen
County teams and M.C.C. touring
badge. Lacking Kent and Yorkshire
from the full set of seventeen. G

£30/50

455 Wills’s ‘Cricketers’ cigarette cards.
1908 (small ‘s’). Full set of fifty
cards. Mounted, framed and glazed,

overall 11.5”x32.5”. Odd card with
faults otherwise G/VG. Rare £50/80

456 Ogdens ‘Tabs’ early cricket cigarette
cards. ‘General Interest Series A’
1901. Twenty five cards nos. 126-
150 comprising all cricketers
featured in the full series of 150.
Odd faults, generally G - cricket

£25/35

457 All India tours of England 1932 and
1936. Two real photograph
postcards of both the 1932 (Hills &
Lacy) and the 1936 (Jarrold’s)
touring teams. Both cards with title
and players names to lower border.
G - cricket £15/25

458 Pakistan tour to England 1954.
Official mono real photograph
postcard of the Pakistan touring
party, seated and standing in rows in
blazers. Printed names and title to
lower border. Players featured
include Kardar, Shakoor Ahmed,
Zulfiqar Ahmed, Waqar Hassan,
Alim-ud-din, Hanif Mohammad etc.
Publisher unknown. G - cricket

£15/25

459 New Zealand Cricket Teams to
England 1931 and 1937. Two mono
real photograph team postcards for
the tours of England. Angus Thomas
Ltd and unknown. G £15/25

CRICKET SCORECARDS,
PROGRAMMES, MAGAZINES ETC

460 H.H. Stephenson’s tour of Australia
1861/62. ‘International Cricket
Match. New South Wales v All
England, played at the Domain,
Sydney on Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, January 29th,
30th and 31st, and February 1st
1862. The All England Eleven
introduced into the Colonies by
Messrs Spiers & Pind’. Very early
original silk scorecard for the match
played in 1862 between New South
Wales (22 players) and the All
England XI. Printed by the Caxton
Printing Office of George Street,
Sydney. The scorecard on silk with
colour printing in blue and red, has
the title to top border with the scores
and details below and is bordered
with advertisements including ‘M.
McMahon’s Cricketing Depot of
George Street’, ‘C. Bovis,
Bootmakers, Zingari and other boots
for Cricket...’ etc. Delicate silk
borders to extremities, with some

wear and loss. The scorecard is
loosely held to backing board and
has some staining and age toning,
plus heavy wear with some loss to
right hand side and to lower border
of the silk. Lesser amounts of wear
and small holes to other parts of the
silk. Overall in reasonably good
condition for its scarcity and age.
The scorecard itself measures
approximately 11”x9.5”. An
extremely rare scorecard from this
seminal cricket match on the first
tour of Australia £400/600

Stephenson’s XI made 175 all out in
their first innings with Mortlock top
scoring with 76, Caffyn 38 and
Gilbert (a cousin of the Grace
family) took three wickets, in reply,
the twenty two of New South made
127 all out with Kettle the top scorer
with 39, Sewell taking nine, Iddison
five and Griffith four wicket
between them. In their second
innings the All England XI made 66
all out with Gilbert and Moore
taking four wickets a piece, New
South Wales were then bowled out
for 65 with Griffith taking eleven,
Sewell five and Iddison three
wickets and the All England XI won
the match by 49 runs

461 Australian Tour of England 1886.
‘Surrey v Fifth Australian Team
1886’. Original and scarce silk
scorecard for the match played at
the Kennington Oval on 29th to 31st
July 1886. Fully printed match
details. The scorecard printed by
Wright & Co of St Andrew’s Hill,
Doctor’s Common, EC. Minor wear
to edges otherwise in very good
condition. A rare and early
commemorative silk scorecard from
this early tour - cricket £250/350

Surrey beat the Australians by an
innings and 209 runs. For Surrey,
J.M. Read made 186 and Abel 144
in a total of 501 all out. Giffen
taking 6-106 for the Australians. In
response, the Australians made 185
and 107 all out. T. Bowley took 7-64
in their first and Lohmann took 6-58
in their second innings. Giffen top
scored in both Australian innings
making 59 and 39, Jones made 25

462 ‘W.W. Read 338’. ‘Surrey v Oxford
University 1888’. Original and scarce
silk scorecard for the match played
at the Kennington Oval on the 25th
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to 27th June 1888. The scorecard
produced to mark Read’s score of
338 has complete match details. This
was Read’s highest score in first class
cricket. The scorecard printed by
Wright & Co of 41 St Andrew’s Hill,
Doctor’s Common, EC. Minor wear
and fraying to edges and slight
soiling to top border otherwise in
very good condition. A rare and
early commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £100/150

The match was drawn, Surrey made
650 all out with Read making 338,
Abel 97, M. Read 41, Key 35 etc.
Forster taking 4-169 and Wreford-
Brown 3-124 for the University.
Oxford were 47 for no wicket when
the match finished, probably due to
the weather

463 ‘A First Class Match completed in a
Day!’. ‘ Lancashire v Surrey 1888’.
Original and scarce silk scorecard for
the match played at Old Trafford on
the 2nd August 1888, the match
was scheduled for three days but
thirty wickets fell in one day in this
extraordinary game. Fully printed
match details. The scorecard printed
by Wright & Co of 41 St Andrew’s
Hill, Doctor’s Common, EC. Minor
wear to edges and slight soiling to
borders otherwise in very good
condition. A rare and early
commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £150/250

Surrey won the match by an innings
and 25 runs. Lancashire batted first
and made only 35 all out (46.1
overs), Surrey then made 123 all out
and bowled Lancashire out again for
63 all out (41 overs). George
Lohmann took thirteen wickets in
the match, 8-13 in the first and 5-38
in the second, Beaumont taking 5-
19 in the Lancashire second innings.
All but one wicket in the second
innings was bowled. W.W. Read top
scored with 49, Key 25 and Sugg
made 20. Lohmann took four
wickets in five balls for Surrey in the
second innings

464 ‘The Largest Innings Recorded in an
Inter-County Match’. ‘Surrey v
Sussex 1888’. Original and scarce
silk scorecard for the match played
at the Kennington Oval on the 9th
to 11th August 1888. Fully printed
match details. The scorecard printed
by Wright & Co of 41 St Andrew’s

Hill, Doctor’s Common, EC. Minor
wear and fraying to edges and slight
soiling to borders otherwise in very
good condition. A rare and early
commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £150/250

Surrey won the match by an innings
and 485 runs. Surrey batted first and
made 698 all out, with Bowden top
scoring with 189, W.W. Read with
171, Shuter 95, Key 84, Abel 59.
Sussex bowled all eleven players
during the Surrey innings. Sussex
then batted and made 114 and 99
all out. Lohmann taking eleven
wickets in the match, Smith making
37 and  29 for Sussex

Surrey won the ‘un-official’
Championship in 1888

465 ‘The Largest Score on the Oval’.
‘Surrey v Somersetshire 1899’.
Original and scarce silk scorecard for
the match played at the Kennington
Oval on the 29th to 31st August
1899. Fully printed match details
printed in red. The scorecard printed
on the Ground by Merritt & Hatcher
Ltd, 167 Upper Thames Street. E.C.
The silk scorecard, laid down to card,
has fraying to borders, minor wear
and fraying to edges and old
adhesive marks to border extremities
otherwise in good/very good
condition. A rare and early
commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £100/150

Surrey won the match by an innings
and 379 runs. Surrey batted first and
made a colossal 811 all out, with
Abel top scoring with 357no, Tom
Hayward 158, Crawford 129, Hayes
56 etc, Gill taking 4-170 for the
visitors. In response Somersetshire
were bowled out for 234 and 198,
Richardson taking eight and
Brockwell seven wickets in the
match. Trask top scored with 70,
Sammy Woods making 49 & 53,
Daniell 50. Abel carried his bat
through the innings of 811, the
highest total for which this feat has
been achieved. His 357no, his best
first class score, in that innings
remains a Surrey record, and was the
highest score made at The Oval until
Len Hutton scored 364 in 1938. He
scored seven ‘fives’ in his innings

Surrey won the ‘County
Championship’ in 1899

466 ‘England v Australia 1902’. ‘Jessop’s
match’. Original and scarce silk
scorecard for the fifth Test match
played at the Kennington Oval on
the 11th to 13th August 1902. Fully
printed match details. The scorecard
printed by Merritt & Hatcher Ltd,
167 Upper Thames Street. E.C. The
silk scorecard with some fraying to
edges otherwise in very good
condition. A rare and early
commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £150/250

England won the Test by one wicket.
Australia batting first made 324,
with Trumble making 64no, Noble
52, Trumper 42 and Hirst taking 5-
77 for England, in reply, England
made 183, with Hirst making 43,
Tyldesley 33 and Trumble taking 8-
65 for Australia. Australia made 121
in their second innings with Clem
Hill top scoring with 34, Gregory 21
and Lockwood taking 5-45 for
England. This left England requiring
263 to win the match, Jessop
batting at number seven made a
whirlwind 104, his first Test century,
from 76 balls in only 75 minutes and
Jackson 49. Fifteen runs were still
needed when Rhodes, the last man
in, joined Hirst. The two
Yorkshiremen stood firm and scoring
mainly in singles took the scores
level with Australia, a single by
Rhodes bringing victory, Hirst
finishing on 58no. Trumble bowled
unchanged, from the pavilion end,
right through the entire match

Gilbert Jessop was eventually
dismissed after 77 minutes for 104,
which included 17 fours and an all-
run five. Many of the fours had well
cleared the boundary, but the laws
of cricket in 1902 meant that to
obtain six runs the ball had to be hit
out of the ground. One of these
“fours” was caught on the players’
balcony

467 ‘Jockeys v Amateur Champion
Athletes 1905’. Original and scarce
silk scorecard for the ‘Belgrave
Hospital for Children Charity’ match
played at the Kennington Oval on
the 3rd July 1905. Fully printed
match details with attendance of
16,000 spectators. The silk scorecard
with some fraying to edges
otherwise in very good condition. A
rare and unusual commemorative
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silk scorecard - cricket £50/80

The Charity match involved athletes
from various sports including Vivian
J. Woodward (Association Football,
Tottenham Hotspur & Chelsea, W.
Lotinga(Larry Lynx- Sports Writer),
J.W. Morton (110 yards amateur
champion), Lord Hugh Grosvenor
(Polo), E.H. Miles (amateur tennis
champion), Lord Cardrose
(Yachting), A.W.T. Goddard
(amateur billiard champion), H.
Holmes (amateur boxing champion),
B.J. Blunden (half mile amateur
champion) etc. The jockeys
including Tom Cannon, W. Dollery,
G. Williamson, D. Maher, M.
Cannon, K. Cannon, G. Chandler,
W. Griggs etc. The Athletes won on
the first innings by 4 runs. C.H. Jupp
top scored for the athletes with 54,
W. Bulteel 40, E.H. Miles 18. C.
Chandler took 10 wickets in the
match for the jockeys. For the
jockeys T. Cannon top scored with
34, Williamson 31 in the first
innings and Woodman made 43 and
Chandler 39 in the second, Shrubb
took six wickets for the athletes

468 ‘Jockeys v Amateur Athletes 1907’.
Original and scarce silk scorecard for
the ‘Lord Mayor’s Cripples Fund
Charity’ match played at the
Kennington Oval on the 1st July
1907. Fully printed match details.
The silk scorecard with some fraying
to edges otherwise in very good
condition. A rare and unusual
commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £50/80

The Charity match involved athletes
from various sports including E.S.
Ward (Association  Football), P.
Munro (Scotland Rugby Captain),
W. Lotinga(Larry Lynx- Sports
Writer), H.D. Faith (Figure Skating),
M. Wells (Boxing Champion), C.H.
Jupp (Sprint Champion), G.A. Olley
(Long distance Cycle Champion) etc.
The jockeys including M. Cannon,
D. Maher, W. Griggs, T. Cannon, C.
Trigg, G. McCall, J. Woodman, J.
Hunt etc. The Athletes won by 20
runs on first innings, E.S. Ward top
scored with 66no, Munro 56,
Hulford 42 and Challenor took five
wickets for the jockeys. For the
jockeys E. Hunt made 89, Maher 19
and Wells took seven wickets for the
Athletes 

469 William Charles ‘Razor’ Smith.
Surrey & England, 1900-1914. Rare
original silk scorecard for the
Northamptonshire v Surrey match
played at Northampton on the 8th
and 9th August 1910. Fully printed
match details. The silk scorecard with
some fraying to edges otherwise in
very good condition. A rare
commemorative silk scorecard -
cricket £60/80

Razor Smith took eleven wickets for
47 runs in the match played at
Northampton, having previously
taken fourteen wickets for 29 runs
against Northamptonshire at the
Oval in July 1910. Smith’s
remarkable bowling achievements
in the two games resulted in Surrey
winning both matches by an innings

470 ‘England v Australia 1938’. ‘Hutton’s
Match’. Original and scarce silk
scorecard for the fifth Test match
played at the Kennington Oval on
the 20th to 24th August 1938. Fully
printed match details. The scorecard
printed on the Ground by Surrey
C.C.C. Printing Department.
Unusually to the lower border of the
scorecard are the ‘Scores from other
Grounds’ giving a listing of scores
from the other seven matches being
played on the 20th August. The
scorecard mounted, framed and
glazed and in very good condition. A
rare commemorative scorecard in
this silk form - cricket £80/120

The England team had scored a
world record score of 903-7
declared and beat the Australians by
an innings and 579 runs. Hutton
scored, a then, world record score of
364, Leyland 187, Hardstaff 169no.
Australia made 201 and 123 all out,
England winning the Test by an
innings and 579 runs. Bowes taking
seven wickets in the match

471 England v Australia 1926. Official
silk scorecard for the 5th and final
Test match played at the Oval
August 14-18th 1926. England won
the Test by 289 runs. For England,
Sutcliffe made 76 & 161, Hobbs
100, Larwood and Rhodes each with
6 wickets in the match etc. For
Australia, Gregory made 73, Collins
61 and Mailey took 9 wickets in the
match. Minor fraying and some
staining to lower left hand corner,
not affecting text otherwise in

good/very good condition - cricket
£70/100

England won the Test series and the
‘Ashes’ 1-0

472 England v Australia 1926. Official
decorative silk scorecard produced to
commemorate the match played at
the Kennington Oval, 14th-18th
August 1926. G/VG - cricket

£80/120

The ‘timeless test’ match was won
by England by 289 runs to clinch the
Ashes 1-0. For England, Sutcliffe top
scored with 76 & 161, Hobbs
making 100 in the second innings.
For Australia, Mailey had match
figures of 9-266

473 England v Australia 1953. Official
silk scorecard produced to
commemorate the 5th Test match
played at the Oval in August 1953.
The scorecard laid down to page.
Odd faults, otherwise VG - cricket

£70/100

England won the Test by 8 wickets.
For England, Hutton made 82,
Bailey 64 etc. Lock took 5-45, Laker
4-75 and Trueman 4-86. For
Australia Lindwall made 62, Hassett
53 etc. Lindwall took 4-70,
Johnston 3-94. England won the
series 1-0 with all the other four
Tests being drawn

474 England v Australia. 200th Test
Match. Two commemorative silk
scorecards produced to
commemorate the 200th Test
between the countries. One features
the scorecard from the first test
match played at Kennington Oval in
1880, the other from the 1968 test
played at Lord’s. In presentation
folder featuring an illustration of
W.G. Grace and W.L. Murdoch on
the rear cover. VG - cricket £25/35

475 England v Australia. Centenary Test
1880-1980. Two commemorative
silk scorecards produced for the
Centenary in 1980. One features the
scorecard from the first test match in
1880, the other from the 1980 test.
In presentation folder. VG - cricket

£20/30

476 England v Australia, 2005. Complete
official scorecard for the fifth Test
played at the Brit Oval, 8th-12th
September 2005. Signed by Kevin
Pietersen who scored 158 in
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England’s second innings. G/VG -
cricket £25/35

477 Cricket scorecards 1947-2000’s. Red
file containing over ninety scorecards
for the period. County, Cup Finals
and Test matches with good
Gloucestershire, Somerset and
Warwickshire interest. Matches
include Gloucestershire v Somerset,
Essex, Sussex, Leicestershire 1947,
Gloucestershire v Australia 1948
(three cards printed at various stages
of the match), Gloucestershire v
New Zealand 1949, Duke of
Beaufort’s XI v B.O. Allen’s XI 1950,
Duke of Beaufort’s XI v Sir Derrick
Bailey’s XI 1951, England v South
Africa 1951, England v India 1952,
Gloucestershire v Australia 1953,
Somerset v Australia 1961, Kent v
Somerset (Gillette Cup Final) 1967,
Somerset v West Indies 1969,
England v Australia 1975, 2001,
2005 etc. Some match tickets
included. Printed and handwritten
annotation. G £40/60

478 Signed cricket scorecards 1951-
2004. Blue file containing thirty five
scorecards for the period. Includes
County, Cup Finals and Test matches
Matches include England v South
Africa (Trent Bridge), signed by ten
players, in later years, Compton, Van
Rynveld, McGlew, Bailey, Evans,
Simpson etc, Somerset v Middlesex
1968, signed by a young Greg
Chappell (148), Somerset v
Worcestershire (Hick 405no),
England v Australia 1997, Hussain
207 & Thorpe 138, England v South
Africa 1998, signed by Atherton
103, England v India 1996 signed by
Hussain 128, Gloucestershire v
Yorkshire (B&H Final) 1999, Alleyne
112, England v West Indies 2000,
signed by Kallicharran, Haynes, Viv
Richards and C. Lloyd, England v
West Indies 2000, signed by Brian
Lara, Atherton, Ambrose Walsh (10
wickets in the match) Adams and
Caddick (5-16), England v Australia
2001, signed by Gilchrist (90),
Gillespie (9 wickets in the match)
and McGrath (8 wickets in the
match) etc. Some handwritten
names under signatures. Some
match tickets included. Printed and
handwritten annotation. G £50/80

479 Gentlemen v Players 1867. Early
official fully printed scorecard for the

match played at Surrey County
Cricket Club, The Kennington Oval
on 15th July ‘and following days’
1867 with advertising to reverse.
Scorecard printed at The Oval by
Merser & Gardner of Kensington
Cross. The match was drawn. The
Gentlemen included E.M. Grace, all
three of the Walkers brothers etc.
The Players included Jupp, Shaw,
Lillywhite, Hearne etc. Pooley made
85 in the Players first innings,
Lubbock made 107, E.M. Grace 71
in the Gentlemen 2nd innings, Shaw
took five wicket in the match etc.
Generally good/very good
condition. Rare £150/250

480 Signed scorecards. Three scorecards
for England v South Africa (O.T.)
1955, Brentham C.C. v Middlesex XI
1946 and M.C.C. v West Indies
1950. The cards signed by twenty
four players and commentators in
total. Signatures include Gubby
Allen, Ernest Tyldesely, Patsy
Hendren, Bill Edrich, Jack Robertson,
Leslie Compton, Sims, John Arlott,
Rex Alston, E.W. Swanton, R.H.
Spooner, Brian Johnston etc. G -
cricket £30/50

481 Australian tour of North America
1932. Rare official folding four page
scorecard for the Australians match
against Cowichan C.C. played at the
Cowichan Sports Ground, Duncan,
British Columbia on the 17th June
1932. The match was played as a
one day single innings match with
eighteen players on the Cowichan
team and eleven on the Australian
team. Handwritten scores to card.
Good/very good condition - cricket

£70/100

The Australians amassed 503 runs
for eight wickets and in reply the
eighteen of Cowichan made 184 all
out. The Australians winning by 319
runs. Stan McCabe top scored with
150, Richardson 77, Bradman 60,
Kippaz 59, Arthur Mailey 51 and
Cole and Rhodes took three wickets
each. For Cowichan, Mowbray top
scored with 39, Mayo and Baiss 35.
This was the opening match of the
1932 tour

482 Northern War-time scorecards.
Selection of three official scorecards
for England v Australia (Bramall
Lane), June 1945, North of England
v Australian Services XI (Blackpool

C.C.), August 1945 and England v
Australia (Old Trafford), August
1945. Handwritten and printed
annotation. G/VG - cricket £25/35

483 War-time scorecards. Selection of
nine official scorecards for matches
played at Lord’s, England v The
Dominions, August 1943, England v
The Rest, May 1944, R.A.A.F. v
British Empire, May 1945, England v
Australia, May 1945, R.A.A.F. v
South of England, June 1945, Army
v R.A.A.F., July 1945, England v
Australia, July 1945, England v
Australia, August 1945 and England
v The Dominions, August 1945.
Handwritten and printed annotation.
Odd faults and folds otherwise in
good condition - cricket £25/35

484 Lord’s scorecards, some War-time.
Selection of seven official scorecards
for matches, England v The Rest
1923, England v The Rest 1926,
England v West Indies 1939, London
Fire Service v City Police 1940,
B.B.C. v London Balloon Barrage
1940, 303 Coy. Royal Engineers v
London Fire Services 1940 and Elven
of Lord’s v Eleven of Middlesex
1940. Handwritten and printed
annotation. Odd faults and folds
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£25/35

485 ‘The Prudential World Cup 1975,
1979 & 1983’. Official scorecards for
the England v India (Group match)
1975, Australia v West Indies (World
Cup Final) 1975 and England v West
Indies (World Cup Final) 1979. Plus
an official autograph sheet for the
England team who played in the
1983 competition with fourteen
signatures including Willis, Botham,
Dilley, Randall, Gower, Fowler etc
plus an official press photograph of
the teams grouped with the Queen,
Prince Phillip and Prince Charles on
the steps of Buckingham Palace in
1975, the inaugural tournament. VG

£20/30

486 War-time cricket scorecards.
Edmonton (London) Cricket Club.
Selection of ten war-time scorecard
including v Chinghoppers
(23/8/1942), v British Empire
(30/5/1943), v British Empire
(4/6/1944), v West Indies XI
(16/7/1944), v West Indies XI
(15/7/1945), v London Counties
(28/7/1940) and (19/7/1942) etc.
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All different. Minor neat annotation
to odd cards otherwise
uncompleted. Very good condition

£30/50

487 Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Club. Selection of nine war-time
scorecards for matches played at
Trent Bridge including v A Services XI
(June 1944), v Leicestershire (July
1944), v Derbyshire (August 1945),
v Notts Collieries XI (June 1945), v
R.A.F. XI (July 1945), v Australian
Services XI (August 1945), v
Gloucestershire (May 1946) etc. All
different. Printed annotation. Very
good condition. Rare £40/60

488 Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Club. Selection of nine war-time
scorecards for matches played at
Trent Bridge including v Midlands
RAF XI (August 1944), v
Leicestershire (May 1945), v NFS XI
(June 1945), v Derbyshire (August
1945), v Northern Command
(August 1945), v R.A.F. XI (May
1945), v Australian Services XI
(August 1945) etc. All different.
Printed annotation. Very good
condition. Rare £40/60

489 Nottinghamshire County Cricket
Club. Selection of nine war-time
scorecards for matches played at
Trent Bridge including v RAF XI (May
1944), v E.A. Marshall’s XI (August
1944), v NFS XI (June 1945), v
Leicestershire (May 1945), v Notts
Collieries XI (June 1945), v RAF XI
(May 1945), v Surrey (June 1946)
etc. All different. Printed annotation.
Very good condition. Rare £40/60

490 Australia v England 1877-1977.
‘Centenary of Test Cricket’. ‘The
Centenary & Jubilee Pair’. Limited
edition commemorative folder issued
by the T.C.C.B. The folder contains
two first day covers signed by the
Australian and England teams,
postcards and small printed
scorecards and postcards of various
England and Australian. The
Australian cover signed by sixteen
players and the England cover
signed by twelve players. Signatures
include McCosker, Chappell, K.
Hughes, Walker, O’Keefe, Thomson,
Marsh, Walters, Pascoe, Brearley,
Greig, Willis, Underwood, Knott,
Lever, Old etc. Limited edition
4/500. VG £50/80

491 Cricket scorecards 1946-2005. Two
large files containing a quantity of
scorecards, county and Test match,
for the period, mainly of Surrey
interest. Cards include
Gloucestershire v Worcestershire
1946, Essex v Australians 1953,
England v Pakistan 1974, Prudential
World Cup Final, Australia v West
Indies 1975, England v Australia
1975, v West Indies 1976, v
Australia 1977, World Cup
scorecards 1979 etc. The majority of
the scorecards 1970’s-2000’s, some
tickets included. Odd faults,
generally good condition £25/35

492 Essex C.C.C. scorecards 1940-
1980’s. Good selection and large
quantity of Essex home and away
scorecards for the period, good
1950’s coverage. Some signatures to
cards including Robin Hobbs, 100 v
Australia batting at number 9,
signed by Hobbs. Some faults,
generally good condition - cricket

£40/60

493 Richard Illingworth. Selection of
official programmes for Test
matches, Lord’s Finals, scorecards
where Richard Illingworth has played
in the game, the odd one signed by
some of the players featured. Sold
with thirteen signed Cornhill
insurance cards of Test players. Some
duplication of the majority of items.
G - cricket £20/20

494 England v Australia 1981. Official
complete scorecard for the ‘famous’
third Test match, England v
Australia, Headingley 1981. Ian
Botham and Bob Willis’s match.
England followed on 227 runs
behind and were soon 135-7 in their
second innings. Botham and Dilley
then put together a stand of 117.
Botham finished up with 149no and
Dilley 56. Australia needed 130 to
win. Australia at 56-2 seemed
favourites to win the game, however
Willis with 8-43 won the game for
England by 18 runs. VG - cricket 

£25/35

495 ‘Big match scorecards’. Three official
completed scorecards each featuring
a significant performance.
Scorecards are Worcestershire v
Somerset 1988, Hick scored 405no,
England v Sri Lanka at The Oval
1998, Muralitharan took sixteen
wickets, and Warwickshire v

Durham 1994, Lara’s record score of
501no. VG - cricket £15/25

496 England v Australia Ashes series
1985. Complete set of official
completed scorecards for each of the
six Test matches played. Sold with a
full set of complete official
scorecards for the series. VG - cricket

£20/30

England won the series 3-1 with two
matches drawn

497 Graham Gooch. Official scorecard
for the England v India Test match at
Lord’s 1990, in which Gooch scored
333 and 123. Signed by Gooch. VG
- cricket £20/30

498 Bob Massie. England v Australia
1972. Official complete scorecard
for the Test match played at Lord’s
on 22nd-27th June 1972 in which
Bob Massie took eight wickets in
each innings finishing with match
figures of 16-137. Signed in ink by
Massie. G/VG - cricket £50/70

499 Centenary Test. England v Australia
1980. Official complete scorecard
from the match played at Lord’s
signed by all twelve members of the
England and all eleven of the
Australian team including Botham,
Gatting, Gower, Bairstow, Old,
Hendrick, Chappell, Hughes, Yallop,
Border, Lillee, Pasco (signed twice)
etc. VG - cricket £50/80

500 England v Australia 1981. Official
scorecard for the England v Australia
Test match played at Lord’s in July
1981. Signed by all sixteen members
of the Australian party plus the
Manager and Scorer. Signatures
include Hughes, Lillee, Border,
Lawson, Alderman, Hogg, Marsh
etc. G/VG - cricket £50/80

The match, which was drawn, was
Ian Botham’s final match as captain,
standing down after scoring a ‘pair’
to be replaced by Mike Brearley for
the following famous Headingley
Test

501 England v Australia 1989. Official
complete scorecard for the Test
match played at Trent Bridge in
August 1989, fully signed by both
teams. Twenty two signatures
including Gower, Smith, Atherton,
Botham, Fraser, Border, Marsh,
Taylor, Waugh, Healy, Lawson,
Alderman etc. VG - cricket £50/80
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Australia won the Test by an innings
and 180 runs. Batting first Australia
ended the first day with Marsh and
Taylor unbeaten on 301-0, Taylor
finally scoring 219 and Marsh 138
out of 602-6 declared

502 England v Australia 1993. Official
scorecard for the Test played at
Lord’s in 1993. Fully signed by both
teams. Twenty two signatures
including Border, Warne, Taylor,
Boon, Slater, S.Waugh, Hughes, M.
Waugh, Gooch, Atherton, Hick,
Stewart, Tufnell etc. G/VG - cricket

£50/70

Australia won the Test by an innings
and 62 runs. Batting first Australia
scored 632-4 declared with
centuries for Taylor (111), Slater
(152) and Boon (164 no)

503 England v Australia 1989. Official
complete commemorative scorecard,
specially printed in gold, for the Test
match played at Lord’s in June 1989.
Signed by the England team.
Thirteen signatures in ink including
Gower, Gatting, Gooch, Smith,
Lamb, Broad, Dilley, Fraser etc. VG -
cricket £40/50

504 England v Australia 1989. Official
complete commemorative scorecard,
specially printed in gold, for the Test
match played at Lord’s in June 1989.
Signed by the Australian team.
Thirteen signatures in ink including
Border, Waugh, Boon, May, Healy,
Alderman, Jones, Taylor etc. VG

£40/60

Australia won the Test by six
wickets, Steve Waugh scoring 152no
and 21no for Australia. Terry
Alderman took nine wickets in the
match

505 Graham Hick. Official completed
scorecards for Somerset v
Worcestershire 1988 in which Hick
scored 405no and Worcestershire v
Sussex 1998 in which Hick scored his
99th and 100th first class centuries.
Sold with a copy of the scorebook
showing Hick’s innings of 405no. All
three signed by Hick. VG - cricket

£25/35

506 Tour guides to England 1934-1961.
Official tour guides, by A.W.Simpson
and Gordon Ross. Australia to
England 1934, South Africa 1935,
All India 1936, New Zealand 1937,

Australia 1938, West Indies 1939, All
India 1946, South Africa 1947,
Australia 1948, New Zealand 1949,
West Indies 1950, South Africa
1951, India 1952, Australia 1953,
Pakistan 1954, South Africa 1955,
Australia 1956, West Indies 1957,
New Zealand 1958, India 1959,
South Africa 1960,Australia 1961,
Pakistan 1962, West Indies 1963,
Australians 1964, South Africa 1965
and West Indies 1966. Includes
official scorecard for the England v
Australia Test played at Trent Bridge
1938. Plus official T.C.C.B. tour
guides for 1986 to 1990. Qty 32.
Odd faults, generally good condition
- cricket £50/70

507 Centenary of Test Cricket. England v
Australia 1877-1977. Official
Melbourne Cricket Ground first day
cover signed in ink by thirteen
England batsman with listing of Tests
played against Australia up to 1977.
The signatures, collected by Tom
Graveney, are Barrington, Boycott,
Compton, Colin Cowdrey, Dexter, J.
Edrich, W. Edrich, J. Hardstaff, Len
Hutton, May, E.Paynter, Washbrook
and Graveney. VG £30/40

508 West Indies. Official M.C.C.
Bicentenary 1787-1987 first day
cover signed in ink by sixteen West
Indian Test players. Signatures
include Sobers, Walcott, Gibbs,
Fredericks, Hunte, Roberts, Gomez,
Weekes, Ramadhin, Wes Hall,
Alexander, Griffith, Rae etc. VG -
cricket £25/35

509 South Africa. Official M.C.C.
Bicentenary 1787-1987 first day
cover signed in ink by nineteen
South African Test players.
Signatures include Barlow, Bland,
Procter, Rowan, McGlew, Lindsay,
Goddard, P. Pollock, Tayfield,
McLean, Waite, Mitchell, van
Ryneveld etc. VG - cricket £25/35

510 Cricket Centenaries. Four first day
covers, ‘Sussex C.C.C. Centenary
1872-1972’ signed by Tony Greig,
Jim Parks (Junior and Senior), Snow
and Ted Dexter, ‘Gloucestershire
C.C.C. Centenary 1870-1970’
signed by twelve players including
Procter, Emmett, Graveney, Crapp,
Zaheer, Sadiq Mohammad,
Mortimore etc, ‘Somerset C.C.C.
Centenary 1891-1991’ signed by
Tavare and Jimmy Cook and ‘The

Centenary of the County Cricket
Championship Centenary 1873-
1973’ signed by Tyson, C. Lloyd, D.
Murray, B. D’Oliveira, Colin
Cowdrey and Hick. VG £30/40

511 Australia. ‘Cornhill Insurance
Centenary Test match, Lord’s 1980
first day cover signed by Australians
Lindsay Hassett, Inverarity, Bill
Ponsford, Morris, Cowper, Benaud,
Burge, Bill Brown and Jack Fingleton.
The signatures collected by Tom
Graveney. G/VG - cricket £30/50

512 ‘Lord’s Treasures from the M.C.C.
Collection 2003’ first day covers.
Twelve covers, the majority
individually signed by a cricketer,
some with more than one player.
Signatures include Heath Streak,
Trescothick, Vikram Solanki, Graeme
Smith & Ntini, Gloucestershire C&G
winning team, five signatures,
Alleyne, Bracewell, J. Rhodes,
I.Harvey and Spearman, N.Hussain,
D. Bravo, Gower, D. Gough,
Collingwood etc. VG - cricket

£25/35

513 ‘England Ashes Winners 2005’. Nine
various commemorative covers each
signed by one or more England
player. Eighteen signatures including
Harmison, Pietersen, Trescothick,
Vaughan, S. Jones, Strauss,
Hoggard, Collingwood, Trueman,
Botham, Willis, Willey etc. Sold with
a further cover produced to
commemorate Shane Warne taking
600 Test wickets on the 11th August
2005, signed by Warne. VG - cricket

£30/40

514 Warwickshire. ‘1902 First Ever Test
match at Edgbaston’.
Commemorative first day cover
issued in 1993 signed by eight
former players, Small, Mike Smith,
Alan Smith, John Jameson, Amiss,
R.E.S. Wyatt and Alan Oakman. Sold
with two first day covers commemo-
rating 100 Years of Test Cricket at
Edgbaston, one with laid down ink
signature of Bob Wyatt and the
other signed by seven former
players, Willis, Amiss, Jameson, Mike
Smith, Jack Bannister, Small and
Dermot Reeve. Plus a selection of
match tickets for the 2002 Test v Sri
Lanka. VG - cricket £20/30

515 England v India. Lord’s 1990. First
day cover for the Test match at
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Lord’s 1990 signed by the five
players who made centuries in the
Test match. The signatures are
Gooch (333), Lamb (139), Smith
(100no), Azharuddin 121 and Shastri
(100). Sold with an official fully
printed scorecard for the match. VG
- cricket £30/40

516 New Zealand. Five various first day
covers individually signed by a New
Zealand Test player. Signatures are
Glen Turner, Martin Crowe, Richard
Hadlee, Stephen Fleming and Daniel
Vettori. Sold with two mono trade
cards of Richard Hadlee and Glen
Turner, each signed by the player
featured. VG - cricket £20/30

517 West Indies. Ten various first day
covers individually signed by a West
Indies Test player. Signatures are
Garry Sobers, Clyde Walcott,
Everton Weekes, Wes Hall, Charlie
Griffith, Joel Garner, Lance Gibbs,
Seymour Nurse, Desmond Haynes
and Gordon Greenidge. VG - cricket

£30/40

518 Signed first day covers. Maroon file
containing thirty nine first day
covers, thirty seven of the covers are
signed by one player or more.
Signatures include Graveney (4
different covers), D. Sheppard, 1977
Ashes cover signed by seven
Australian players, G. Chappell,
Walters, David, Cosier, Walker, J.
Thomson and Rod Marsh,
Underwood (2), G. Evans, Knott,
Gooch, A. Border, Gatting, Hick,
Gatting, Statham, May, Wyatt,
Compton, Lever, Gower, Atherton,
Jimmy Adams, Caddick, W. Edrich,
Subba Row, C. Rice, Ali Bacher,
Wessels, Atherton, Boycott (signed
on the occasion of his 150 century
1986), Shoaib Akhtar, Moody,
Hussain, Anderson, Trott,
Collingwood, Malcolm, Hussain etc.
VG - cricket £50/80 

519 Australia. Centenary Test 1980. Two
first day covers signed by eleven
Australian Test players. Signatures
are Sheahan, I. Chappell, R. Archer,
A. Davidson, Jeff Thomson, B. Taber,
Craig, McKenzie, Gleeson, A. Turner
and Brian Booth. G/VG - cricket

£25/35

520 England v Australia, Lord’s 1981.
First day cover produced to
commemorate Geoff Boycott’s

100th Test match and Dennis Lillee’s
50th Test match and the Test at
Lord’s. Signed by both Boycott and
Lillee. G/VG - cricket £18/25

521 ‘The Ashes Tour 1997’. Official
green binder containing a ‘Sir Don
Bradman. The Australian Legend’
limited edition first day cover signed
by Bradman and Colin Cowdrey,
stamped ‘2nd Cornhill Test 1997’
plus eleven ‘Ashes tour 1997’ first
day covers and printed scorecards
for matches, each stamped where
the match was played plus two
colour postcards. VG - cricket

£30/50

522 Yorkshire. A good selection of
ephemera, some signed, including
‘Hedley Verity 18th May 1905-31st
July 1943. The Story of a Gallant
Cricketer’. Published by the
Yorkshire Observer 1945, ‘A Century
of Yorkshire County Cricket’.
Yorkshire Post 1963, Yorkshire
C.C.C. ‘American-Canada-Bermuda
Tour’ brochure 1964, original
Yorkshire C.C.C. members ticket for
1938 (VG), ‘Huddersfield & District
Cricket League Official Guide 1943,
various signatures of Yorkshire
players including Moxon, McGrath,
Silverwood, Rudolph, Boycott, Love,
Yardley, Wardle, ‘Ogden’s Tabs
cigarette cards of Wainwright,
Jackson, Briggs, Hawke and
McLaren, ‘Leaders of the World’ full
sheet of Nevis stamps featuring Len
Hutton etc. Odd non Yorkshire item.
VG  - cricket £40/60

523 Yorkshire Benefit/Testimonial
brochures. Good selection including
Willie Watson (1956), Johnny
Wardle (1957), Fred Trueman
(1962), Ray Illingworth (1965),
Jimmy Binks (1967), Ken Taylor
(1968), Doug Padgett (1969), Don
Wilson (1972), Tony Nicholson
(1973), John Hampshire (1976),
Doug Padgett (Testimonial 1978)
etc. Qty 25. Odd brochure signed.
Sold with various other brochures,
some with Yorkshire interest, odd
item signed. G £30/50

524 All India 1946. Official souvenir
brochure for the Indian tour of
England. Edited by A.W. Simpson.
Pictorial covers. G/VG £15/25

525 Tour brochures 1937-1961. Official
tour brochures for the New Zealand

tour of England 1937, Australian
tour of England 1938, South Africa
tour of England 1947, New Zealand
tour of England 1949 and Australian
tour of England 1961 Edited by A.W.
Simpson or Gordon Ross . The 1937
with detached and poor wrappers
otherwise in good condition. Qty 5 -
cricket £20/30

526 The Bicentenary Test Album-
Australia v England 1788-1988.
Official limited edition folder
containing set of Bicentenary stamps
for both Australia and England, two
colour postcards of the Australian
and England teams and eight first
day covers with hand stamps of the
Australian and English Test grounds.
Limited edition 157/700.
Incomplete. Sold with ‘Lord’s Cricket
Ground. Bicentenary Match. M.C.C.
v Rest of the World 1987’.
Bicentenary Presentation Album.
Official limited edition folder
containing various commemorative
scorecards, postcards, stamps, first
day covers etc. Limited edition
7/150. Complete. Plus six further
first day covers, five signed.
Signatures are Ezra Mosely, Gough,
P. Weston, Charlie Griffith and
Darren Maddy. G - cricket £30/50

527 Duke & Sons cricket balls.
Advertising envelope with image of
a lion, kangaroo and springbok
carrying a Duke cricket ball with title
‘Upheld By All’.The verso with ‘Duke
& Son, Penshurst, Kent’ printed
address. Sold with a 1912 edition of
‘Cricket. A Weekly Record of the
Game’ with half front cover advert
for ‘Duke & Son. Makers of ‘Special
County Cricket Ball’ with similar
advertising image and title. Some
nicks and tears and age toning to the
magazine otherwise in good
condition - cricket £25/35

528 Signed Benefit programmes. Ten
signed benefit programmes
including Brian Close 1976, Richard
Hadlee 1986, Barry Richards 1977,
Bob Taylor 1981, Frank Hayes 1983,
Clive Lloyd 1986, Joel Garner 1986
etc. Sold with ‘The Clashes for the
Ashes’ 1989 brochure signed by nine
Australian players including Steve
Waugh, M. Taylor, Lawson,
Alderman, Boon, Healy, May etc. G -
cricket £20/30
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529 ‘Cricket of Today & Yesterday’. Percy
Cross Standing. London 1902. Full
run of twelve individual issues of the
magazine. Parts I to XII. Original
decorative colour wrappers. Rare in
this individual form. Some rusting to
staples otherwise good £30/40

530 Cricket videos. A good selection of
forty cricket videos. G £20/30

531 Auction House cricket catalogues.
Box containing a quantity of auction
catalogues including Knight’s,
Vennett Smith, Phillips, Christies etc.
G - cricket £20/30

532 The Cricketer Quarterly. Summer
1975-Spring 1987 in six official
binders. G - cricket £20/30

533 ‘The Cricketer Magazine’. Edited by
P.F. Warner. Loose single copies of
the magazine for 1921. Vol 1 (8&9),
1922 (12,13,15 & 16) 1943 (2),
1949 (1-5 7 7-10), 1954 (5), 1955
(3-5, 7,9 &10), 1956 (1-4 &10),
1957 (1,2,4 &7-10), 1958 (1x2, 2x2,
3x2, 4, 6x2, &7-10), 1959 (1-3, 5-
10), 1961 (1-6 & 10), 1962 (1-10),
1965 (4 & 16), 1967 (2, 5-7, 9, 10 &
11x2), 1968 (3-11) & 1972 (10).
Plus complete years of 1974, 1976,
1978, 1981-1989, 1991, 1993,
1995 (lacking Dec), 1997 and 1999.
All in publishers binders. Sold with
‘The Cricketer Annuals’ for Spring
1959, Winer 1962, Winter 1967/68
and Winter 1968/69.  G - cricket

£25/35

534 Essex & Kent Cricket Benefit Year
brochures. Thirteen brochures
including Stuart Turner 1979
(signed), David Ackfield 1981 (x2),
Keith Fletcher (x2), Ken McEwan
1984, Derek Underwood 1986
(signed), Richard Williams (signed),
John Lever (3, all signed), David East
1991 (signed) etc. G £20/30

535 ‘The Cricket Statistician’. Selection of
fourteen of the journals from Spring
1998. (No. 101) to Spring 2002 (no.
117). Sold with twenty booklets by
A.C.S including from the ‘County
Cricketers’ series, ‘Record by
Innings’ series, ‘Cricket Grounds’
series etc. Plus a quantity of
magazines, Lord’s Cup Final
programmes, Test match
programmes etc 1970/90’s. G

£10/15

536 ‘The Cricketer Magazine’. Good run

of the magazine, bound complete
volumes, in green bindings, for 1956
to 1961 and 1968 to 1991 in
publishers binders. Plus run of
‘Wisden Cricket Monthly’ for 1979
(1st edition) to 1988 in publishers
binders. In four boxes. G - cricket

£30/50

537 Ashes win 2005. England v Australia.
Complete set of ECB/ npower match
programmes for each Test. Qty 5.
VG - cricket £25/35

538 Kippax-Oldfield Testimonial Match’
1949. Official souvenir for A.L.
Hassett’s team v A.R. Morris team
played at Sydney Cricket Ground,
February 25th -March 1st 1949.
Slight foxing otherwise G/VG -
cricket £30/40

This was Bradman’s penultimate
first class match

539 Centenary Test Matches 1977 &
1980. Official green presentation
folder containing the first day cover
for the match at Melbourne, 1977.
Sold with a full set of official stamps
in presentation envelope with
printed titles, and a Centenary Test
Match Dinner menu given by the
Melbourne Cricket Club. Also, two
M.C.C. official 1980 Centenary
menus for Tuesday 26th August and
Thursday 28th August. G/VG -
cricket £25/35

CRICKET EPHEMERA RELATING TO
VICTOR TRUMPER

540 George Robey. English actor and
comedian. England v Australia,
Lord’s 1905. Original pass/ticket for
‘Mr G. Robey’s Private Box, No. 7 in
the Grand Stand. The pass dated
June 15th, 16th and 17th 1905 with
M.C.C. emblem to top border. Sold
with an excellent original sepia
cabinet card photograph of Robey,
full length wearing dressed as a
woman. Nicely signed in ink by
Robey. The cabinet card photograph
by C. Ireland of Manchester.
Photographers titles in gilt to lower
border. Card measures approx
4.25”x6.5”. Very good condition.
Robey was a good friend of Victor
Trumper. The card was previously
owned and sold by Srikantan
Ramamurthy and a signed note from
Ramamurthy accompanies the
cabinet card ‘This photograph of
George Robey was originally part of

Victor Trumper photo album owned
by Srikantan Ramamurthy
Collection’, signed  - cricket

£100/150

541 Albert John Young Hopkins. New
South Wales & Australia 1896/97-
1914/15. ‘A.J.Hopkins (The
Australian Cricket Team 1909).
Excellent original mono postcard of
Hopkins in batting pose with title to
lower margin. Nicely signed in ink by
Hopkins, some of the signature over
darker areas of the postcard. Some
indentations to upper centre of the
card face affecting the card  - cricket

£140/180

542 Australian tour of England 1905.
Original mono photograph, taken by
Frank Laver who was a member and
team Manager of the Australian
1905 tour of England, showing
members of the team, wearing suits
and cloth caps, snowballing in the
Rocky Mountains in North America,
en route to England for the tour.
Players include Armstrong, Trumper,
Darling, Kelly etc. The players
pictured in front of a wooden house
with icicles hanging from it with
trees and forest. Some annotation in
pencil back of photograph. The
photograph measures 7”x5”. Slight
exposure error? to right hand border
otherwise in good condition.
Excellent rare image from this early
tour. The photograph was used in
Laver’s book ‘An Australian Cricketer
on Tour’ page 119 - cricket

£140/180

543 Australian tour of England 1905.
Original mono photograph, taken by
Frank Laver who was a member and
team Manager of the Australian
1905 tour of England, showing
members of the team, wearing suits,
boaters and felt hats, outside Port
Said Casino watching a local man at
work, en route to England for the
tour. Players include Ransford,
Trumper, Noble, Howell (?) etc.
Some annotation in pencil back of
photograph. The photograph
measures 7”x5”. Good condition.
Excellent rare image from this early
tour. The photograph was used in
Peter Sharpham’s book ‘Trumper.
The Definitive Biography’ - cricket

£140/180

544 Australian tour of England 1905.
Original mono photograph, taken by
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Frank Laver who was a member and
team Manager of the Australian
1905 tour of England, showing
members of the team, wearing suits,
boaters and felt hats, standing in
front of the 33’ bronze statue of
Ferdinand de Lesseps, which was
erected on a concrete base at the
entrance of the Suez Canal, in honor
of the French diplomat and
developer of the canal, en route to
England for the tour. A similar group
of players including Ransford,
Trumper, Noble etc. Some minor
annotation in pencil back of
photograph. The photograph
measures 5”x7”. Good condition.
Excellent rare image from this early
tour - cricket £140/180

545 Australian tour of England 1905.
Original mono photograph, taken by
Frank Laver who was a member and
team Manager of the Australian
1905 tour of England, showing
members of the team, wearing suits
and boaters, apparently watching a
game of cricket, with other
spectators, from the pavilion
balcony, en route to England for the
tour. This may well have been in
New Zealand where they played a
number of games prior to heading
for England. Players shown include
Trumper, Noble, Darling, Howell,
Armstrong (?) etc. Some minor
annotation in pencil back of
photograph ‘1905. N.Z’. The
photograph measures 7”x4.5”.
Good condition. Excellent rare image
from this early tour - cricket

£140/180

546 Australian tour of England 1899.
Original sepia photograph, taken by
Frank Laver who was a member of
the Australian 1899 tour of England,
showing B.J. Wardill, Manager of the
team, Trumper, Iredale and Howell,
wearing suits, boaters and hats and
carrying umbrellas (against the
sun?), with a group of Ceylonese
children and mother, en route to
England for the tour. The 1899 and
1902 touring teams both called at
Ceylon en route to England, but
neither played any matches on the
island. Some annotation in pencil
back of photograph. The
photograph measures 5”x4”. Good
condition. Excellent rare image from
this early tour - cricket £100/150

The photograph was used in Peter
Sharpham’s book ‘The 1899
Australians in England, see opposite
page 80 

547 Australian tour of England circa
1902. Original sepia photograph,
taken for a magazine, showing
Victor Trumper playing the piano
with Clem Hill sitting next to him.
The back of the photograph with
handwritten inscription ‘Taken on a
Sunday morning for a magazine’.
Probably taken at the team hotel.
The photograph with vertical fold
which has split and has been
repaired to back with wear and
creasing.  The photograph measures
6”x4”. Excellent rare image from
this early tour - cricket £180/250

The photograph used by Jack
Pollard, Australian cricket author

548 New South Wales v Victorian XI,
Sydney, January 26th-31st 1911.
Large album page nicely signed in
black ink by all twelve members of
the Victorian XI team including the
Manager. Signatures include W.W.
Armstrong (Cpt), McKenzie, Kenny,
Healy, Kyle, Ransford, Kortlang,
Matthews, Carkeek, D. Smith and
Scott (12th man) etc, lacking the
signature of Laver from the actual
team. The page measures 7”x9”.
Minor soiling to page otherwise in
good/very good condition. A rare
sheet - cricket £250/350

New South Wales won the match by
456 runs with Trumper making 4 &
82, H.V. Hordern taking thirteen
wickets in the match

549 Australian tour of England circa
1905. Original mono photograph,
taken by Frank Laver who was a
member and team Manager of the
Australian 1905 tour of England,
showing the players, wearing suits,
tour boaters and hats, onboard ship,
apparently in the Adriatic Sea, the
players are shown up the stairway of
a look out position (?) and onboard
deck below. Players featured include
Trumper, Hill, Noble, Howell,
Gregory (?) etc. The photograph
with loss to left hand lower corner
measures 7”x5.5”. The photograph
was used in Peter Sharpham’s book
‘Trumper. The Definitive Biography’
p182. Excellent rare image from this
early tour - cricket £140/180

550 ‘The Big Six Dispute 1912’. Original
one page typewritten letter sent to
Victor Trumper from John Lavington
Bonython, Mayor of Adelaide on the
2nd March 1912. The letter refers to
the omission, by the Australian
Board of Control, of the six players
from the Australian touring party to
England in 1912. The Mayor writes
as an expression of support to the
players ‘I have, by direction, to
covey to you the following motion
which was carried unanimously at a
Public Meeting held in the Town
Hall, Adelaide, last evening:- That
we extend to Messrs Hill, Armstrong,
Cotter, Carter, Ransford and
Trumper our deep sympathy in the
treatment they have received at the
hands of the Members of the Board
of Control, our recognition of the
straightforward and manly attitude
they have adopted all through the
dispute with the Board and our
appreciation of the great services
they have rendered to Australian
Cricket’. Signed in ink by Mayor
Bonython. Minor top left hand
corner loss otherwise in good
condition. This was the letter sent to
Trumper, it was used in Peter
Sharpham’s book ‘Trumper. The
Definitive Biography’ p199 - cricket 

£250/350 

The ‘Big Six’ cricket dispute of 1912
was a confrontation between the
administrators and players in
Australia. Six of Australia’s leading
cricketers refused an invitation to
tour England for the 1912 Triangular
Tournament. The dispute was the
culmination of a series of arguments
that followed the establishment of
the Australian Board of Control for
International Cricket in 1905. The
immediate cause of the dispute was
the insistence by the players that
they had the right to select the
managers of Australian cricket teams
touring overseas. However the
dispute was a wider one, a power
struggle over who would have
access to the revenue these tours
raised. The ramifications of the
dispute were far-reaching and
affected the destiny of Australian
cricket over the ensuing decades. 

551 Victor Trumper 1877-1915. Original
mono photograph showing Edgar
Mayne, Captain of Victoria and
former Test colleague, laying a
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wreath on Victor Trumper’s grave
with other members of the team in
January 1919. The photograph, by
H.G. Broughton of King Street, in
original photographers mount.
Overall 11.5”x10”. Some wear and
staining to photograph otherwise in
generally good condition. The
photograph was used in Ashley
Mallet’s book ‘Victor Trumper- The
Illustrated Biography, p199 - cricket

£250/350

Victor Trumper died of Bright’s
Disease in June 1915 at the age of
37 years

552 Frank Laver. Victoria & Australia
1891-1912 and Vernon Ransford.
Victoria & Australia 1903-1928.
Excellent two page letter written by
Laver, but from them both, to Mrs
Warner (Plum Warner’s Wife), the
letter dated 18th December 1911
and headed ‘Sydney Cricket
Ground’. ‘We desire to apologise
from our lack of gallantry on
Saturday last. When we mentioned
to our friends the fact that you paid
for the taxi in which we drove to the
ground, they immediately remarked
that we ought to be ashamed of
ourselves and forthwith took up a
collection to defray the amount so as
to return it to you. We were not able
to gather sufficient in coin and
stamps and tram tickets and other
articles of a commercial value so we
made up the balance with a ‘wee o
u’ trusting that later we may be in a
position to redeem it. Trusting you
will accept our apologies’. Nicely
signed in ink by Ransford and Laver.
The two page ‘Wee o u’ and original
envelope accompanies the letter and
is again signed by Ransford, Laver
and Australian Umpire, Robert
Crockett. A rare and interesting
letter from this early tour. VG -
cricket £400/600

553 Australian tour of England 1909.
Excellent large and unusual sepia
photograph of the huge crowd
gathered on the pitch at Edgbaston
following the Australian only Test
defeat of the tour. The photograph
was taken by Frank Laver, a member
of the Australian touring party who
did not play in the match. The image
is taken from up in the stands
looking down on the crowd with the
ground with stands, tents and

sightscreen to background. Almost
all the crowd are wearing hats or
caps. Mounted, inscription to mount
on label reads ‘Australia v England
1909 at Birmingham, 1st Test match.
Australia’s only defeat’ and to right
hand border ‘Photo by Frank Laver
1909’. The photograph measures
15”x11.5” and overall 22”x19”. A
rare photograph, one of only twenty
photographs issued to the players
and officials by Laver, this being
‘Tibby’ Cotter’s. VG - cricket

£700/1000

CRICKET EPHEMERA RELATING TO
ARTHUR WELLARD & HAROLD
PINTER

554 Harold Pinter 1930-2008. Two page
handwritten letter of condolence,
dated 3rd January 1980, on ‘52
Campden Hill Square, London’
headed paper, to Mrs Wellard, Wife
of Arthur Wellard, Somerset &
England 1927-1950. The letter reads
‘Dear Mrs Wellard, I was deeply
shocked to read of Arthur’s death in
the newspaper yesterday morning.
He was a wonderful man, and I think
you know that I had the deepest
affection and admiration for him,
and that I regard it as an honour to
have known him. To my great regret,
it will be impossible for me to attend
the funeral on Friday, but I would
like you to accept my deepest
condolences and my sympathy with
you in your loss’. The letter signed
‘Yours sincerely Harold Pinter’. Folds
and minor soiling to left hand corner
otherwise in very good condition. A
rare letter - cricket £400/600

Harold Pinter CBE was a Nobel Prize
winning English playwright, screen-
writer, director and actor. One of the
most influential modern British
dramatists, his writing career
spanned more than 50 years. He was
a cricket enthusiast, taking his bat
with him when evacuated during
the Blitz. In 1971 he told Mel
Gussow, ‘one of my main obsessions
in life is the game of cricket. I play
and watch and read about it all the
time’. He was a leading player and
chairman of the Gaieties Cricket
Club from 1972 to his death. He
died in 2008 at the age of 78 years

Arthur Wellard (1902-1960) was a
“Tour de Force of the Cricket world”
in England. He played for Somerset,

England and the Gaieties. He spent
his final playing years keeping an
avuncular eye on a wandering team
of “keen but erratic Home Counties
amateurs” called the Gaieties CC,
founded 1937. He was its coach,
critic, confessor and counsellor, and
his advice was based on decades of
survival in the upper echelons of
first class cricket. He died on the
31st December 1980 at the age of
78 years. 

555 ‘Arthur Wellard 1902-1980.
(Somerset, England and Gaieties)‘.
Harold Pinter. Privately published by
the author 1981. 11 pages,
frontispiece team portrait of the
Gaities C.C. including Wellard,
original stiffened card wrappers,
8vo. This copy of this scarce booklet
is accompanied by a one page
handwritten letter, on ‘52 Campden
Hill Square, London’ headed paper,
dated April 26th 1981 from Harold
Pinter to Mrs Wellard ‘Dear Mrs
Wellard, I enclose an article I have
written about Arthur. I hope that it
conveys the admiration and
affection which I think you know I
felt for him. I send you my best
wishes and hope that you are well’.
Signed ‘Yours Sincerely Harold
Pinter’. To the back of the letter is a
hand written letter from ‘Auntie Jack
(Wellard’s Wife) to a relative sending
the Pinter booklet for her to read
‘We all thought you would like to
read the enclosed which as you will
read was H. Pinters item’. Very good
condition. A rare booklet with
accompanying letter from Pinter -
cricket £1500/2500

A delightful short piece about
Arthur Wellard, a Somerset legend.
Wellard, in his seventies played for
Pinter’s wandering team, The
Gaieties.

‘In answer to your question my
‘Arthur Wellard’ is very scarce. Only
about six on my shelves’. Quote
from Pinter in a letter previously
sold by Knights

CRICKET CAPS

556 Andrew Hayhurst. Somerset 1990-
1996. Somerset navy blue county
1st XI cricket cap with county
emblem to front. Cap by Dege of
Savile Row. The cap was previously
sold by Knights in 2000. G £70/100
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557 Roland Lefebvre. Somerset C.C.C.
navy blue cloth 1st XI cricket cap, by
Dege of London. With embroidered
Somerset emblem to front. ‘R.L.’ in
ink to inner label. Previously sold by
Knight’s. VG £70/100

558 Peter Bowler. Somerset navy blue
cloth 1st XI cricket cap, by Dege of
London. With embroidered
Somerset emblem to front. Worn by
Bowler in the 1995 cricket season.
‘Tom’ in ink to inner label. Bowler’s
nickname was ‘Tombola’. This was
Bowler’s first season playing for
Somerset. The cap was found in the
dressing room shortly after the end
of the 1995 season by the ground
staff and acquired by the vendor
from the person who rescued it in
July 2005. Sold with signed letter
from the vendor with explanation.
G/VG - cricket £70/100

559 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England.
Worcestershire C.C.C. 1st XI cricket
cap. The green cloth cap, by Foster
of London, with county emblem to
front, was worn by Illingworth early
in his career with the club. Some
signs of wear otherwise in good
condition - cricket £80/120

560 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. Derbyshire
navy blue county 1st XI cricket cap.
The navy blue cap, with county
emblem to front, was worn by
Illingworth during his time with the
club. Some signs of wear otherwise
in good condition - cricket £60/90

561 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. England one
day International Test cap, by Albion
C&D Australia, with embroidered
single white lion emblem of England
to front of cap, worn by Illingworth
during his international career. The
initial ‘H’ or ‘I’ (?) to inner label.
Some signs of wear otherwise in
good condition - cricket £100/150

562 Warren Hegg. Lancashire & England
1986-2005. Lancashire navy blue
cloth 2nd XI cricket cap. The cap
with Lancashire 2nd XI emblem of a
red rose bud. Cap by Fosters of
London. Hegg’s initials to inner label
of cap. The cap was previously sold
at the Hegg Benefit auction 1990,
with card of provenance. Very good
condition - cricket £40/60

563 Warren Hegg. Lancashire & England
1986-2005. Lancashire navy blue
cloth 1st XI cricket cap. The cap with
Lancashire emblem of a red rose.
Cap by Fosters of London. Hegg’s
nickname ‘Chucky’ (Hegg) to inside
of cap. The cap was previously sold
at the C.M.S. auction 2010, with
letter of provenance plus receipt of
purchase. The cap has what appears
to be a replacement panel where the
badge is placed. G - cricket £50/80

564 Edgar ‘Eddie’ John Barlow. Transvaal,
Derbyshire & South Africa 1959-
1982. Two black wool Transvaal
cricket caps worn by Barlow whilst
playing for the province during his
playing career. The caps with state
emblem of the lion and ‘Transvaal’
below. Some fading and wear to
caps. Previously sold by Bonhams as
part of the ‘Eddie Barlow’ collection
in October 2003. Qty 2 £50/80

565 Edgar ‘Eddie’ John Barlow. Transvaal,
Derbyshire & South Africa 1959-
1982. Selection of six cricket caps
worn by Barlow during his playing
career. The caps include ‘Fezela
Cricket Club’, ‘S.A.U. 2nd XI’,
‘Eastern Province’, ‘Stellenbosch
University’, ‘S.A. Nuffield’. The
Eastern Province cap with some
damage, general wear to some caps.
Many with ‘Barlow’ named to inside
on label, one with matching tie and
blazer badge. Previously sold by
Bonhams as part of the ‘Eddie
Barlow’ collection in October 2003

£50/80

566 Edgar ‘Eddie’ John Barlow. Transvaal,
Derbyshire & South Africa 1959-
1982. World Series cricket cap worn
by Barlow whilst playing for the
‘World’ Team 1977-1979. Light blue
cap, by Albion, with World Series
emblem to front. ‘E.B.’ handwritten
to inner label. Some wear and
staining otherwise in good condition.
A rare cap. Previously sold by
Bonhams as part of the ‘Eddie
Barlow’ collection £100/150 

567 M.C.C. navy blue cloth Test cap. The
cap with embroidered St. George &
Dragon emblem of England to cap.
Name of vendor (not an M.C.C.
player written to name label. It is
believed that Nigel Plews, Test
Umpire, obtained the cap for the
vendor. G/VG - cricket £60/90

568 Martin David Crowe. Auckland,
Central Districts, Somerset,
Wellington & New Zealand 1979-
1995. New Zealand cloth Test cap,
by Albion C&D of Australia, with
embroidered ‘silver fern’ emblem of
New Zealand to front of cap. The
Test cap was given to Nigel Plews,
Test Umpire (1988-1995). ‘M.D.
Crowe, N.Z.C.’ handwritten to inner
label. Good/very good condition -
cricket £300/500

Crowe played in seventy seven Tests
for New Zealand scoring over 5000
runs at an average of 45.36 with
seventeen centuries and a highest
score of 299 v Sri Lanka in 1991.
Nigel Plews officiated in eleven Test
matches in England and the rest of
the world. He died of renal cancer in
2008

569 Maurice Leyland. Yorkshire &
England 1920-1947. M.C.C. navy
blue cloth Test cap, by E.C. Devereux
of Eton, with excellent embroidered
touring emblem of St. George &
Dragon in silver thread to front of
cap. ‘M. Leyland’ handwritten to
inner label of cap. There is also a
museum number handwritten just
below his name. The cap and the
embroidered emblem in outstanding
condition - cricket £600/800

Maurice Leyland died in Scotton
Banks, Harrogate on the first day of
1967 at the age of 66 years. The cap
(and a blazer) were presented to the
museum of ‘The Royal Pioneer
Corps’ by family relatives for
display. A letter, dated 3rd March
1967, from the Secretary of the
Pioneer Corps, in Northampton to
Major Walker of Harrogate
confirming this accompanies the
cap. ‘Thank you for your letter
regarding the blazer and cap of the
late Maurice Leyland which has
been generously handed over by the
relatives for display in the Corps
Museum. This gesture is greatly
appreciated. Lt Col George Donovan
has written an acknowledgement to
Mr J.H. Nash, Yorkshire C.C.C. and
to Mrs Rimmington. Frank, when
you hand these items over would it
be possible to let me have details of
year of tour etc etc and perhaps a
short note on his career, including
period with the Corps, something
which we could make up to support
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the items on display’. It is not
known which of the six tours this
cap came from. Leyland’s first tour
was to India in 1926/37 and his last
tour was to Australia and New
Zealand in 1936/37. He played in
forty one Tests for England

CRICKET BOOKS

570 ‘Pace like Fire’ Wes Hall. London
1966. Original dustwrapper. Signed
to front end paper by Hall. Wear to
dustwrapper extremities otherwise in
good condition - cricket £15/25

571 ‘Bumper’. Keith Miller & R.S.
Whitington. London 1952. Signed
by Miller, with dedication to title
page. Odd faults including minor
breaking to internal hinges otherwise
in good condition - cricket £18/25

572 ‘Early Memoirs of Frank Woolley’.
Kent 1976. Limited signed edition
number 678/1000 copies. Signed in
blue ink by Woolley - cricket£25/35

573 Yorkshire. ‘Just my Story’. Len
Hutton. London 1956, with poor
original dustwrapper and some
warping to rear board. Signed to title
page in ink by Hutton. Sold with
‘Cricket Campaigns’. Norman
Yardley. London 1950. Signed by
Yardley to front end paper, with
dedication and ‘Boycott-The
Autobiography’. London 1987,
signed by Boycott to title page. G -
cricket £25/35

574 Signed cricket books. ‘Professional
Captain’. H.E. (Tom) Dollery. London
1952. Dustwrapper. Signed to title
page by Dollery. Sold with ‘Close of
Play’. Leslie Ames 1953,
dustwrapper, signed to front end
paper by Ames and ‘Double
Century’. Tony Lewis, signed and
dedicated to front end paper by Alan
Knott. Qty 3 £15/25

575 Signed cricket books. ‘Botham. The
Autobiography’. Ian Botham.
London 1994. Signed by Botham,
‘Gooch. My Autobiography’. G.
Gooch. London 1995, ‘Our Cricket
Story’. A & E Bedser. London 1951,
signed to bookplate photograph by
Alec Bedser, ‘In Defence of The
Ashes’. C. Martin-Jenkins, signed by
Martin-Jenkins and ‘Archie Jackson.
The Keats of Cricket’. David Frith,
signed by Frith to title page. Qty 5

£20/30

576 ‘Cricket’s Great Characters’. Gordon
Ross 1977. Limited edition number
20 of 300 copies published. Signed
by Ross. VG - cricket £25/35

577 ‘Trevor Bailey’. Tony Lewis 1998.
Limited edition number 21 of only
50 copies published. Signed to title
page by Lewis and Bailey. Published
by R. Walsh books. VG - cricket 

£25/35

578 ‘The Graveneys’. G. Parker 1995.
Limited edition book signed to
photograph plate by Tom and David
Graveney and by Parker to title
page. Limited edition 27/50 books
produced. Includes a letter from
Richard Walsh, the publisher, dated
1995. VG - cricket £30/40

579 ‘Sir Colin Cowdrey’. R. Walsh.
Taunton 1995. Limited edition of 50
copies, this being an un-numbered
edition, signed by Cowdrey to title
page. VG - cricket £25/35

580 ‘80 Not Out. An Interview broadcast
on the B.C.C. between Cliff Morgan
and E.W. Swanton OBE recording his
eightieth birthday on 12th February
1987’. Printed by Edward Burrett at
The Penmiel Press, Surrey. Limited
edition of 100 copies, this being
number 42, signed by Burrett, of
which 100 copies were for sale.
Minor bump to head of booklet
otherwise in very good condition -
cricket £30/50

581 ‘Well, Well, Wells!’. B.D. ‘Bomber’
Wells. Nottingham 1981. Limited
edition 205/500, signed by Wells.
Very minor wear to dustwrapper,
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £25/35

582 ‘Cricket’s Greatest Comeback.
Warwickshire v Hampshire 1922’.
Neil Jenkinson.London 1998.
Limited edition number 124 of 200
copies produced, signed by John
Woodcock and Jenkinson.
Dustwrapper. VG - cricket £20/30

583 ‘Unleashed’. Jack Russell. London
1997. Specially bound quarter
leather binding limited edition,
number 17 of 50 copies produced,
signed by Russell.  VG - cricket

£30/50

584 ‘You Guys are History!’. Devon
Malcolm. London 1998. Specially
bound quarter leather binding
limited edition, number 10 of 57

copies produced, signed by
Malcolm. VG - cricket £30/50

585 Worcestershire. ‘Worcestershire
County Cricket Club. A Pictorial
History’. M.D. Vockins. London
1980. Signed to the title page by
Vockins and to the contents page by
seventeen former players. Signatures
include B.D’Oliveira, Ted Hemsley,
Gifford, Ormrod, Glen Turner,
Inchmore, Jim Cumbes, Curtis etc.
Sold with ‘A Who’s Who of
Worcestershire C.C.C.’ R. Brooke
and D. Goodyear. Limited edition
number 11 of 200 copies produced,
‘Touched by Greatness. The Story of
Tom Graveney...’. A. Murtagh.
London 2014, signed by Graveney
to front end paper and ‘A Double
Life’. Phil Neale. 1990, signed by
Neale. Qty 4. VG £30/40

586 Kent. ‘Kent-The Glorious Years’.
Denis Fowle. London 1979. Limited
edition number 66 of 1000 copies
produced, signed by Alan Ealham to
Foreward. Sold with ‘Boot boy to
President’ Brian Luckhurst 2004,
signed to front end paper by
Luckhurst, ‘M.C.C. The
Autobiography of a Cricketer’. Colin
Cowdrey. London 1976. Nicely
signed by Cowdrey and ‘The Gloves
are off’. Steve Marsh 2001, signed
by Marsh to title page. Qty 4. G/VG
- cricket £25/35

587 Nottinghamshire. ‘The Larwood
Story’. Harold Larwood & Kevin
Perkins. Sydney 1982. Paperback
edition. Nicely signed to title page by
Larwood. Sold with ‘Rags. The
Autobiography of Derek Randall’.
Nottingham 1992, signed by Randall
and ‘Eddie Hemmings: Coming of
age's A Cricketing Autobiography’.
Eddie Hemmings with Graham
Otway. London 1991, signed to
front end paper by Hemmings. Qty
3. G/VG - cricket £30/40

588 Nico Craven. Collection of eighteen
books written by Craven from the
1970’s to 2000’s. Each signed and
often inscribed and dedicated, some
with additional signed white
postcards loosely inserted. Titles
include ‘A Friend of the Family’
1980, ‘Best of both World’ 1976,
‘August Occasions’ 1979, ‘There’s
Life after Cheltenham’ 1991 etc.
Odd faults, good - cricket £30/50
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589 Hampshire. ‘The History of
Hampshire C.C.C.’ P. Wynn-
Thomas. 1988. Signed to front end
paper by fourteen members of the
Hampshire players, signatures
include R. Smith, Cowley, Tremlett,
Turner, Sainsbury, Terry, Ayling etc.
Sold with ‘Farewell to May’s Bounty.
Hampshire County Cricket at
Basingstoke 1906-2000’. Kevin
Smallbone 2000 and ‘Brushes with
the Greats. The Story of Bernard
Harrison’. Kevin Smallbone 2001,
both signed by Smallbone. Qty 3.
G/VG - cricket £30/40

590 Signed cricket books. Leicestershire,
Glamorgan & Derbyshire interest.
‘Charles Palmer. More than a
Gentleman’. Douglas Miller. Bath
2005, signed by Miller and Stephen
Chalke, ‘8 Days a Week’. Jonathan
Agnew 1988, signed by Agnew,
‘Aggers’ Special Delivery’ J. Agnew
2005, signed by Agnew, ‘Les
Jackson. A Derbyshire Legend’. M.
Carey  1997, signed by Carey, Born
To Bowl. The Life and Times of Don
Shepherd’. Douglas Miller 2004,
signed by Shepherd and Miller,
‘Peter Walker, It’s Just not Cricket’.
Peter Walker, signed by Walker and
‘The Harold Rhodes Affair’. Harold
Rhodes 1987, signed by Rhodes.
Qty 7. G/VG £30/40

591 Warwickshire & Birmingham League
Cricket. ‘Tom Cartwright. The Flame
Still Burns’. Stephen Chalke 2007,
signed by Cartwright and Chalke,
‘Winning Ways’ Dermot Reeve
1996, signed by Reeve, ‘Tiz all
Accordin. The Life of Peter
Cramner’. David Goodyear 1999,
signed by Goodyear, ‘First in the
Field. A History of Birmingham
League Cricket’. Alex Davis 1988
and ‘M.J.K. Smith, No Ordinary
Man’. Douglas Miller ACS 2013. Qty
5. G/VG - cricket £20/30

592 Yorkshire. ‘I Don’t bruise Easily’.
Brian Close 1978, signed by Close,
‘As It Was’ Fred Trueman 2004,
signed by Trueman, ‘Dickie Bird. An
Autobiography’ 1997, signed by
Bird, ‘Ken Taylor. Drawn to Sport’.
Stephen Chalke 2006, signed by
Taylor and by Chalke and ‘Five, Five,
Five, Holmes & Sutcliffe in 1932’ and
‘A Summer of Plenty. George Hirst in
1906’, both signed by Stephen
Chalke. Qty 6 - cricket £30/40

593 Signed cricket books. ‘The Appeal of
the Championship. Sussex in the
summer of 1981’. John Barclay
2002, signed by Barclay, ‘Standing
the Test of Time’. Bill Alley 1999,
signed by Alley, ‘At the Heart of
English Cricket. The Life and
memories of Geoffrey Howard’,
Stephen Chalke 2001, signed by
Howard and Chalke, ‘Botham. The
Autobiography’. Ian Botham 1994,
signed by Botham, ‘A TO Z of
Cricket’. Phil Tufnell (PB), signed by
Tufnell and ‘Fred Trueman. My most
memorable matches’. Fred Trueman
1982, signed by Trueman. Qty 6.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

594 Signed cricket books. ‘Botham’s
Century’. Ian Botham 2001, signed
by Botham, ‘Guess My Story. The
Life and Opinions of Keith Andrew
cricketer’. Stephen Chalke 2003,
signed by Andrew and Chalke, ‘Allan
Lamb. My Autobiography’. Allan
Lamb 1996, signed by Lamb,
‘Playing with Fire, The
Autobiography’. Nasser Hussain
2004, signed by Hussain, ‘Opening
Up. My Autobiography’. Mike
Atherton 2002, signed by Atherton
and ‘The Botham Report’. Ian
Botham 1997, signed by Botham.
Qty 6. G/VG - cricket £25/35

595 Australia. ‘Menace. The
Autobiography’. Dennis Lillee 2003,
signed by Lillee, ‘My
Autobiography’. Shane Warne 2001,
signed by Warne and  ‘Mark Waugh.
The Autobiography’. James Knight
2002, signed by Mark Waugh. Qty
3. VG - cricket £30/50

596 West Indies. ‘My Autobiography’.
Garry Sobers 2002, signed by
Sobers, ‘Supercat the authorised
biography of Clive Lloyd’, Simon
Lister. Bath 2007. Signed to the title
page by Lloyd and Lister and
‘Courtney. Heart of the Lion’.
Courtney Walsh 1999, signed by
Walsh. Qty 3. VG - cricket £30/40

597 Signed cricket books. Thirteen
cricket books, each signed by their
author. Authors include Chalke,
Frith, Ted Corbett, Heller, Searle, R.
Palmer, Brian Johnston, Foot etc.
Sold with ‘George Lohmann. The
Beau Ideal’. Ric Sissons 1991.
Limited edition number 39/500
copies, signed by Sissons and a box
of nineteen modern cricket books,

mainly autobiographies plus a
selection of brochures/booklets,
some club cricket histories including
Lymington, Beaulieu, Nelson etc.
G/VG - cricket £30/50

598 ‘Great Cricketers. The Age of Grace
& Trumper’. Compiled by George
Beldam, jnr. Boundary Books,
Cheshire 2000. Large Special Deluxe
Edition no. 40 of 548, signed by
Graham Gooch, Ted Dexter, Charles
Fry, Lord Colin Cowdrey, Tony Lewis,
David Gower and Lia Beldam.
Number 1-48 were produced as a
Special Deluxe Edition. Short listed
for the Cricket Society Book of the
Year in 2000. In original slip case.
G/VG - cricket £70/100

599 ‘The Lord’s Taverners Fifty Greatest’.
The fifty greatest post war cricketers.
Selected by Trevor Bailey, Richie
Benaud, Colin Cowdrey and Jim
Laker. London 1983. Leather bound
de luxe limited edition with gilt
lettering. Edges gilt. In slip case.
Limited edition 52/500 copies.
Signed by the four Selectors, Bailey,
Benaud, Cowdrey and Laker and the
four contributors Mike Francis, Ivan
Rose, Rodger Towers and Ron
Wootton. Odd faults otherwise in
good condition - cricket £80/120

600 Yorkshire. ‘Just my Story’. Len
Hutton. London 1957. Nicely signed
in ink by Hutton to title page.
Original dustwrapper in good
condition. Sold with ‘For England
and Yorkshire’. Herbert Sutcliffe.
London 1935. Very nicely signed in
ink to front end paper by Sutcliffe.
Some wear to spine extremities
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£35/45

601 ‘South Africa, The Years of Isolation’.
Mike Procter 1994. Signed by
Procter and ten other South African
cricketers including Hansie Cronje,
Barry Richards, Eddie Barlow,
Graeme Pollock, Shaun Pollock,
Jonty Rhodes, Gary Kirsten, Jimmy
Cook, Allan Donald and Clive Rice.
Dustwrapper. VG - cricket £25/35

602 ‘Out of my Comfort Zone. The
Autobiography’. Steve Waugh.
London 2004. Signed by Waugh, on
official ‘Penguin Books’ label, to title
page. Dustwrapper. VG - cricket

£25/35
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603 ‘Shane Warne. My Autobiography’.
Shane Warne. London 2001. Signed
by Warne to title page.
Dustwrapper. VG - cricket £25/35

604 Australia. ‘Shane Warne. My
Illustrated Career’. Shane Waugh.
London 2006. Signed by Warne to
title page. Dustwrapper. VG. Sold
with ‘Seeing the Sunrise’. Justin
Langer. New South Wales 2008,
signed and dedicated to title page by
Langer and ‘Fifteen Paces’. Alan
Davidson. SBC 1965, with label, laid
down to dedication page, signed by
Davidson. G. Qty 3 - cricket £30/40

605 Garry Sobers. Two books written by
Sobers, ‘My Autobiography’.
London 2002 and ‘Sobers. The
Changing Face of Cricket’. Sir
Garfield Sobers. London 1996. Both
nicely signed to title page by Sobers.
Both with dustwrappers. VG. Qty 2.
G - cricket £30/40

606 Yorkshire. ‘Time to Declare. My
Autobiography’. Michael Vaughan.
London 2009, signed to title page by
Vaughan, ‘A Year in the Sun, The
Captains Story’. Michael Vaughan.
London 2003, signed to title page by
Vaughan, ‘Dazzler. The
Autobiography’. Darren Gough.
London 2001, signed to title page by
Gough, ‘Put to the Test’. Geoffrey
Boycott 1979, signed to title page by
Boycott and ‘Fred. Portrait of a Fast
Bowler’. John Arlott. London 1971
(sbc), signed to title page by Fred
Trueman. VG. Qty 5. G - cricket

£25/35

607 Gloucestershire. ‘One More Run.
Gloucestershire v Yorkshire,
Cheltenham 1957’. Stephen Chalke
with Bryan ‘Bomber’ Wells.
Trowbridge 2000, signed to title
page by Chalke and to dedication
page by Wells. Sold with ‘Tom
Graveney. The Biography’.
Christopher Sandford. London 1992,
signed to title page by Graveney and
‘Unleashed’. Jack Russell. London
1997, signed to title page by Russell.
Qty 3. G - cricket £20/30

608 Somerset. ‘From Sammy to Jimmy.
History of Somerset C.C.C.’ Peter
Roebuck 1991, signed by Roebuck,
‘Bothams Century’. Ian Botham
2001, signed by Botham, ‘Coming
Back to me. The Autobiography’.
Marcus Trescothick 2008, signed by

Trescothick, ‘Ashes to Ashes’. Peter
Roebuck 1987, signed by Roebuck
and ‘The Ultimate One-Day Cricket
Match. Vic Marks and Robin Drake
1988, signed by Marks. Qty 5. G -
cricket £25/35

609 Middlesex. ‘Denis Compton. The
Authorized Biography’. Tim Heald
1994, signed by Compton, ‘Four
More Weeks’. Mark Ramprakash
2005, signed by Ramprakash,
‘Yakking around the World’. Simon
Hughes 2000, signed by Hughes,
‘The autobiography. What Now’.
Phil Tufnell 1999, signed by Tufnell
and ‘Gubby Allen. Man of Cricket’.
E.W. Swanton. London 1985 with
excellent ink signature of Allen, laid
down to title page. DW. Qty 5. G -
cricket £30/40

610 Gloucestershire & Sussex. ‘Cricket
Rebel’. Jon Snow 1976, signed,
darted and dedicated by Snow 1976,
‘Life Beyond the Airing Cupboard’.
John Barclay 2008, signed by
Barclay, ‘Quest for Number One’.
Robin Smith 1993, signed by Smith
and ‘Derek Shackleton. A Biography’
David Matthews 1998, signed by
Shackleton. DW. Qty 4. G - cricket

£25/35

611 South Africa. ‘Jonty - Fruits of the
Spirit’. Edward Griffiths. Cape Town
1998, signed by Jonty Rhodes to
dedication page, ‘White Lightning.
The Autobiography’. Allan Donald.
London 1999, signed by Donald and
‘Woolmer on Cricket’. Bob Woolmer.
London 2000, signed by Woolmer.
DW. Qty 3. G - cricket £25/35

612 Signed cricket books. Eight books,
some autobiographies, each signed
by the player featured ‘Playing With
Fire’. Nasser Hussain 2004, ‘Un-
Corked!. Diary of a Cricket Year’.
Dominic Cork 1996, ‘Taking Fresh
Guard’. Tony Lewis 2003, ‘As It
Was’. Fred Trueman 2004,
‘Compton on Cricketers Past and
Present’. Denis Compton, ‘The
Bedsers. Twinning Triumphs’. Alan
Hill. London 2001, signed to title
page by the two Brothers, ‘Soft
Deliveries. A Century of Cricket
Yarns’. Richard Hadlee. Wellington
1996, signed by Hadlee and ‘The
Incomparable Game’. Colin
Cowdrey 1970. DW. Qty 8.  £30/50

613 West Indies. ‘Sir Viv The Definitive

Autobiography’, Viv Richards,
London 2000 signed to the title page
by Richards. Sold with ‘At the Crease
with Gary Sobers. His partnerships in
Test Cricket’. Keith A.P. Sandiford.
London 2001. Limited edition
number 106 of 160 books produced,
signed by Sobers and by the author.
VG £25/35

614 Somerset. ‘The Hand that bowled
Bradman’. Bill Andrews. London
1973, with original dustwrapper,
signed and dated, with long
dedication, to front end paper by
Andrews 1973. Sold with ‘’Standing
the Test of Time’. W.E. Alley. London
1999, with original dustwrapper,
signed by Alley to title page.  VG -
cricket £20/30

615 ‘Trevor Bailey’. Tony Lewis 1998.
Limited edition number 39 of only
50 copies published. Signed to title
page by Lewis and Bailey. Published
by R. Walsh books. VG - cricket 

£25/35

616 Australia. ‘Anything but.... an
Autobiography’. Richie Benaud.
London 1998, signed to title page by
Benaud, ‘Menace. The
Autobiography’. Dennis Lillee 2003,
signed to title page by Lillee and ‘A
Tribute to Lillee and Chappell’.
Brochure produced in 1984, signed
to front cover by Lillee and Chappell.
Plus ‘The Bradman Albums’. Don
Bradman. London 1988. Volumes 1
& 2 in slipcase, ‘The Invincibles. The
Legend of Bradman’s 1948
Australians’. Peter Allen NSW 1999
and ‘The World of Cricket’. E.W.
Swanton 1966 (odd loose pages).
VG £25/35

617 ‘The Larwood Story’. Harold
Larwood & Kevin Perkins. Sydney
1982. Paperback edition. Nicely
signed to title page by Larwood. The
book, a presentation copy from the
author Kevin Perkins to film
producer David Puttman with
dedication to title page and dated
30th April 1983. VG - cricket

£30/50

David Puttman is a British film
producer, famous for producing
‘Chariots of Fire’ (1981), ‘The Killing
Fields (1984), Local Hero (1983) etc

618 Signed cricket books. ‘Peter May. A
Biography’. Alan Hill 1996, signed
by Colin Cowdrey, who wrote the
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foreword, and by Dickie Bird,
‘Swanton In Australia, with M.C.C.
1946-1975’. E.W. Swanton 1975,
signed by Swanton, ‘Cricket
Reflections’. Ken Kelly. 1985. Signed
to title page by Kelly, ‘One Hundred
Lord’s Tests. Jonathan Rice 2001,
signed by Trevor Bailey and Tom
Graveney and ‘Battle for the Ashes’.
David Frith 2005, signed by Frith.
Qty 5. VG £20/30

619 Cricket Commentators and authors.
‘Over to you, Aggers’. Jonathan
Agnew 2002, signed by Agnew, ‘The
World according to Bumble’. David
Lloyd 2010, signed by Lloyd,
‘Caught Australia, Bowled England’.
David Frith 1997, signed by Frith
and ‘Cricketers of My Time’. E.W.
Swanton 1999, signed by
Swanton.Qty 4. VG £15/25

620 ‘The Immortals’. The Book of New
Zealand Test Players’. Paul Verdon.
Auckland 2006. Limited edition 462
of 665 copies, signed by the author
and by ‘every living former and
present Test player able to complete
the exercise’. One hundred and
seventy signatures to dedicated
decade pages. Signatures include W.
Hadlee, Kerr, Tindall, Rabone, Reid,
Snedden, Alabaster, Blair, Dempster,
MacGibbon, Meale, Cameron,
Congdon, D. Hadlee, Howarth,
Pollard, G. Turner, Vivian, L.Cairns,
Chatfield, Edgar, R. Hadlee, Parker, J.
Wright, C. Cairns, Greatbatch, M.
Crowe, Morrison, Rutherford, Astle,
Fleming, Larsen, Nash, Parore,
Spearman, Vettori, Oram etc. In slip
case. VG - cricket £130/160

621 ‘Harold Larwood. Blackpool Cricket
Club Professional’. Gerry
Wolstenholme. Lancashire 2003.
Limited edition hardback this being
number 15 of 150, signed by the
author. In slip case. Sold with ‘Mine
Host at The Mitre. Bobbie Peel at
Blackpool 1905’. Gerry
Wolstenholme. Red Rose Books
2009. Limited edition number 42 of
120, signed by the author. Qty 2.
VG £20/30

622 Signed booklets/brochures. ‘Lord
Hawke’s XI at Unley’. Bernard
Whimpress. Limited edition 98 of
100 copies, signed by the author.
Sold with ‘Charlie Hallows. 1,000
runs in May 1928’. K. Martin Tebay
2008. Limited edition 96/125 copies

produced, signed by Tebay and
‘George Herbert Hirst. Mirfield
Cricket Club 1891’. Patrick J.A. Neal
2006, signed by Neal. Qty 3. VG -
cricket £25/35

623 Lancashire signed booklets/
brochures. ‘Charlie Hallows. 1,000
runs in May 1928’. K. Martin Tebay
2008. Un-numbered limited edition
of 125 copies produced, signed by
Tebay, ‘A Bowler’s Match
Throughout. Lancashire v Yorkshire
August 1893’. K. Martin Tebay
2011, un-numbered limited edition
of 25 copies produced, signed by
Tebay and ‘Who’d a Thowt It?.
Yorkshire v Lancashire 1924’. K.
Martin Tebay 2011, , un-numbered
limited edition of 25 copies
produced, signed by Tebay. Qty 3.
VG -cricket £20/30

624 ‘Johnny Briggs. Poor Johnny’. Stuart
Brodkin. Red Rose Books, Lancashire
2007. Limited edition 21/50. Signed
by Brodkin. In original slipcase. Sold
with standard edition of the book
signed by Brodkin, ‘Boy Briggs and
his Lordship. Johnny Brigg’s Benefit
Match Lancashire v Yorkshire 1894’,
Martin Tebay 2010, limited edition
55/125 copies signed by Tebay and
‘Lancashire’s Record Tenth Wicket
Partnership. Johnny Briggs and
Richard Pilling. Aigburth 1885’.
Martin Tebay 2010, limited edition
33/50 copies signed by Tebay. Qty
4. VG  - cricket £20/30

625 ‘Cricket’. Reg Simpson. London
1952. Signed to title page by
Simpson in ink. Also signed by
Simpson to six of the ‘Illustration’
pages featuring him and to cigarette
card of Simpson, laid down to front
end paper. Odd Illustration page
detached. G £15/25

626 ‘Early Books on Cricket’ David
Rayvern Allen. London 1987.
Original ‘Final Draft’ of the book
with hardback boards and title ‘Early
Books on Cricket. Final Draft’ to
front board and spine. Signed by
Allen, and with letter tipped into
front from the publishers to Allen
regarding the book, dated May
1987. G £20/30 

627 ‘A Short History of Norfolk County
Cricket’. David Armstrong Larks
Press 1990. Presentation copy
signed to title page ‘To Neville, with

best wishes, David Armstrong’ 
£10/15

628 ‘Test Match Special’. Edited by Peter
Baxter. Three volumes, entitled ‘Test
Match Special’ 1981, ‘Test Match
Special 2’ 1983 and ‘Test Match
Special 3’ 1985. The first volume
signed to front end paper by ten of
the Test Match Special team.
Signatures are Brian Johnston,
Christopher Martin-Jenkins, Don
Mosey, Trevor Bailey, Bill Frindall,
Fred Trueman, Henry Blofeld, Peter
Baxter, Tony Lewis and Alan
McGilvray. Also signed and
dedicated to the rear end papers ‘To
the Champ!, Brian Johnston. Volume
3 also signed by Lewis. All with
dustwrappers. G - cricket £30/40 

629 ‘M.C.C. in South Africa 1938/39’. B.
Bassano. Ewell 1997. Limited edition
number 77 of 250 copies produced,
signed by Bassano and Len
Wilkinson (Lancashire & England
1937-1947) who wrote the
foreword and toured with the
M.C.C. team in 1938/39. VG -
cricket  £20/30

630 ‘Sir Aubrey. A Biography of C.
Aubrey Smith. England Cricketer,
West End Actor and Hollywood
Filmstar’. David Rayvern Allen.
Limited edition number 112 of 150
copies produced, signed by Hinor
Cobb, Daughter of Sir Aubrey Smith
and by the late David Rayvern Allen.
VG - cricket  £20/30

631 ‘On Tour with Bradman. With
drawings by Arthur Mailey’. Andy
Flanagan. Sydney 1950. Original
dustwrapper, with a little wear, small
loss to extremities. Presentation copy
from the author Flanagan to Captain
H.S. Allan of the Ship R.M.S.
Strathaird, the ship which brought
the Australian touring team to
England in 1948. The inscription
reads ‘To my dear friend- ‘He that I
spoke of (p.15) our great Captain’s
Captain’. Captain Allan- with the
compliments and very best wishes of
the author, Andy Flanagan’. Rare in
this dedicated and signed form.
Good condition - cricket  £50/80

Flanagan wrote a whole paragraph
regarding the Captain of the
Strathaird, H.S. Allan, mainly
regarding his renowned enormous
eyebrows
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632 ‘Cricket Lovely Cricket. West Indies v
England 1950’. V.P. Kumar. Privately
published 2000. Signed and
inscribed to title page by Kumar and
to front end paper by three of the six
featured players. Signatures are Rae,
Walcott and Weekes. VG £25/35

633 ‘At the Crease with Gary Sobers. His
partnerships in Test Cricket’. Keith
A.P. Sandiford. London 2001.
Limited edition number 72 of 160
books produced, signed by Sobers
and by the author. VG - cricket 

£18/25

634 ‘Cricket in the Counties’. John Arlott,
first edition, London 1950. Green
boards. Signed to the title page by
W.J.M. Bancroft and dated June
1953. Dulling to spine and foxing to
page edges, otherwise G £25/35

‘Billy’ Bancroft played cricket for
Glamorgan in the Minor Counties
Championship, 1896-1914. He was
also an excellent rugby player for
Swansea and Glamorgan and played
for Wales at full back on 33
occasions from 1890-1901

635 ‘The Complete Who’s Who of Test
Cricketers’. C. Martin-Jenkins 1983.
The book contains over 640
signatures signed to the book or on
cards/snips laid down to the book.
Some signatures to front and rear
end papers. Signatures include
G.Allen, L.Ames, I.Botham, B.Bowes,
W.Edrich, L.Hutton, D.Kenyon,
J.Laker, H.Larwood, P.May, W.Place,
D.Shackleton, M.Tate, C. Walters, R.
E. S. Wyatt, H. H. Alexander, R.
Benaud, A. Border, D. Bradman, W.
Brown, G. & I. Chappell, A.
Davidson, R. Hamence, N. Harvey,
N. Hawke, I. Johnson, R. Lindwall,
D. Lillee, E.L. McCormick, R. Marsh,
B. Massie, K. Miller, A. Morris, W.J.
O’Reilly, W. Ponsford, J. Thomson,
D. Walters, S. Waugh, E. Barlow, A.J.
Bell, R. Endean, J. McGlew, P.
Mansell, B. Mitchell, G.&P. Pollock,
B. Richards, A&E. Rowan, D.
Atkinson, A. Binns, K. Boyce, J.H.
Cameron, C.C. Depeiaza, J. Garner,
L. Gibbs, G. Greenidge, C. Griffith,
R. Headley, C.C. Hunte, A.
Kallicharran, C. Lloyd, M. Marshall,
J. Stollmeyer, S. Ramadhin, G.
Sobers, A. Valentine, E. Weekes, M.
Crowe, E. Dempster, M. Donnelly, R.
Hadlee, W. Hadlee, A. Moir, B.
Sutcliffe, G. Turner, B. Bedi, F.

Engineer, S. Gavaskar, Kapil Dev,
Pataudi, A. Qadir, A. Iqbal, H.
Mohammad, I. Khan, S. Nawaz etc.
Over 200 signatures of England
players, over 110 signatures of
Australian players etc. G - cricket 

£150/250

636 ‘The Complete Who’s Who of Test
Cricketers’. C. Martin-Jenkins 1981.
The book contains over 930
signatures signed to the book or on
cards/snips laid down to the book.
Some signatures to front and rear
end papers. Signatures include R.
Abel, G. Allen, K. Barrington, I.
Botham, F. Brown, D. Compton, A.P.
Freeman, C.B. Fry, P.A. Gibb, J.
Gunn, J. Hearne, J.W. Hitch, J.B.
Hobbs, E.R.T. Holmes, L. Hutton,
D.R. Jardine, H. Larwood, C.
Milburn, P. May, E. Paynter, W.
Rhodes, R. Spooner, H. Strudwick, J.
Wardle, P.F. Warner, W.W. Wysall, F.
Woolley, H.I. Young, T.J.E. Andrews,
B. Barnett, A. Border, D. Bradman,
W. Brown, G.& I. Chappell, A.
Chipperfield, L. Darling, Fleetwood-
Smith, J. Fingleton, C. Grimmett, R.
Hamence, N. Harvey, L. Hassett, A.
Hurwood, I. Johnson, W.A.
Johnston, D. Lillee, R. Lindwall, S.
McCabe, E.L. McCormick, B. Massie,
K. Miller, A. Morris, W.A. Oldfield,
W.J. O’Reilly, C.E. Pellew, W.A.
Ponsford, E.R. Toshack, J. Thomson,
S. Waugh, C. Bland, R. Endean, T.
Goddard, J. McGlew, P. Mansell, D.
Nourse, P&G. Pollock, A. Rowan, K.
Boyce, J. Cameron, L. Constantine,
L. Gibbs, W. Hall, C. Griffith, R.
Headley, C.C. Hunte, A. Kallicharran,
S. Nurse, J. Stollmeyer, S. Ramadhin,
G. Sobers, A. Valentine, E. Weekes,
B. Congdon, M. Donnelly, R. Hadlee,
W. Hadlee, G. Rabone, J. Reid, G.
Turner, W. Wallace, Chandrasekhar,
S. Gavaskar, Kapil Dev, F. Mahmood,
I. Khan, J. Miandad, M.
Mohammad,  etc. Over 250
signatures of England players, over
185 signatures of Australian players,
over 100 signatures West Indies
players, over 100 signatures of New
Zealand players etc. Book with tape
repairs to spine otherwise in good
condition - cricket £200/300

637 ‘The Cricketers’ Who’s Who 1990’.
Edited by Iain Sproat. Signed to pen
pictures and odd signatures to end
papers by over 155 players and
Umpires. Signatures include Alleyne,

Arnold, Atherton, Benjamin, Broad,
Bishop, Cairns, S.J. Cook, Donald,
Ellison, Gooch, Gough, Haynes,
Hick, Holding Hussain, Kallicharran,
Pringle, Ramprakash, Randall,
Stewart, Tufnell, Thorpe, M. Waugh,
V. Holder etc. Some wear to covers
and spine otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

638 ‘The Cricketers’ Who’s Who 1997’.
Edited by Chris Hawkes. Signed to
pen pictures and odd signatures to
end papers by over 260 players and
Umpires. Signatures include Cork,
Malcolm, Boon, Morris, Speight,
Cowan, Gooch, Irani, Law, Such,
Gibson, Russell, C. Walsh, R. Smith,
G. Cowdrey, Atherton, Flintoff,
Wasim Akram, Capel, Robinson,
Bowler, Caddick, Lathwell, Mustaq
Ahmed, Tudor, Moores, Donald,
Knight, Munton, S. Pollock, Byas,
Gough, Hoggard, Vaughan etc. G -
cricket £50/70

639 ‘The Chronicle of W.G.’. J.R.
Webber. Nottingham 1998. Original
stiffened wrappers in slip case.
Numbered subscriber’s edition of
440 copies, this being number 286,
signed by the author, the Grand
Daughter and Great Nephew of
W.G. Grace, plus the vendor. G/VG -
cricket £30/50 

640 ‘Messrs Bat and Ball’. Norman Gale.
Old Bilton, Rugby 1930. Limited
edition of 250 copies. Original
dustwrapper (odd nick and tear).
Boldly signed to front end paper by
Richard Moor Bell (London County
1902-1904) and dated March 1930.
Sold with two letters from Norman
Gale to Bell, the first, two
handwritten pages dated 20th
March 1930, from Gale refers to the
book and offering it at 3/- post free’
to Bell ‘The secretary of the
Cricketana Society.... thinks that you
will like to know of my intention to
publish ‘Messrs Bat and Ball’, my
third volume of cricket songs. The
first edition is to consist of only 250
copies; but I shall keep the type
standing in expectation of further
demand. This book, which is
procurable from me alone...’. There
is a pencil note below Gale;’s
signatures ‘Answered 21/3/30. Sent
card ‘Record Score’. The second
letter, three handwritten pages,
dated 24th March 1930 in which
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Gale refers to the Victoria v New
South Wales match scorecard sent
by Bell ‘I write to thank you for
letting me have a copy of the score
card celebrating what was a Wonder
Match. What a contrast between the
fine fortune of Ponsford and that of
Mailey!. I can’t keep from wishing
that I had seen every run scored
while Victoria and New South Wales
were at grips in Melbourne, but this
does not indicate that I am jealous of
you. In fact, I heartily congratulate
you in your bright luck. He then
turns to his forthcoming book and
asks Bell to mention the publication
to friends and acquaintances in the
hope of selling them copies. ‘As no
copies will be sent to papers, I must
depend on the good offices of those
willing to pass on the news of my
venture. Of course, I shall be out of
pocket, but my aim is to upheld the
little reputation that ‘Cricket Songs’
and ‘More Cricket Songs’ brought
me and not to bother about profit’.
Good content. Sold with ‘Crickety
Cricket’. Douglas Moffat. London
1898, signed to front end paper by
Bell with his address and further
signed to back of first illustration by
Bell. Qty 2. G/VG £60/90

In an amazing match, Victoria
totalled a record innings score of
1107 all out with Ponsford making
352, Ryder 295, Woodfull 133 and
Hendry 100. Mailey’s bowling
figures were 64 overs, 4 wickets for
362 runs. New South Wales totalled
221 and 230 in their two innings.
Liddicut took 8 wickets in the match
and Hartkopf took 6-98 in the 2nd
innings. Bell was in Melbourne at
the match and brought back copies
of the completed scorecard, which
he signed and handed out copies as
souvenirs of the match. 

Victoria’s score of 1107 runs is still
the record highest individual total in
cricket history and the third highest
largest innings victory. 

641 ‘The Official History of Surrey
County Cricket Club’. David
Lemmon. Helm Publishing. London
1989. Limited edition of 200
numbered copies, this being number
167. Signed to front end paper by
nine cricketers from the outstanding
Surrey team of the 1950’s.
Signatures include May, A. &

E.Bedser, Surridge, Constable, Subba
Row, Barton etc. In slip-case. G

£40/60

642 Signed cricket books.’Monty’s Turn’.
Monty Panesar 2007, signed by
Panesar, ‘A Yorkshire Diary. A Year of
Crisis’. David Bairstow 1984, signed
to title page by Bairstow and
Triumph in Australia’ Mike Gatting
1987, signed to front end paper by
Gatting. Sold with two signed
Benefit Year brochures for Gordon
Greenidge 1983 and Bob Willis 1981
and ‘Black, White & Gold’. Kelly
Holmes 2006, signed by Holmes to
title page (paperback copy). VG

£25/35

643 ‘The Graces. E.M., W.G. & G.F.’.
A.G. Powell and S. Canynge Caple.
London 1948. Limited edition of
1000 numbered copies, this being
509. G - cricket £25/35

644 ‘Behind the Wicket. My Cricketing
Reminiscences’. W.A. Oldfield.
London 1938. Boldly signed to
bookplate photograph of Oldfield
‘With Best Wishes from W.A.
Oldfield 1938’. Minor foxing to
internal pages otherwise in good
condition - cricket £30/50

645 ‘The Don meets the Babe. The 1932
Australian Cricket Tour of North
America’. With a foreword by Sir
Donald Bradman. J.W.McKenzie.
Ewell 1995. Dustwrapper. This copy
is no 112 of a limited edition of 250
numbered copies, each signed by Sir
Donald Bradman and the author. VG
- cricket £70/100

646 St Ivo and the Ashes: A correct, true,
particular and humourous history of
the Hon. Ivo Bligh’s campaign in
Australia by R.D.Beeston. Illustrated
by M.C.B.Massie. Foreword by John
Arlott; together with a complete
record of the tour of Australia by the
English cricketers during 1882 and
1883 reprinted from John Wisden’s
Cricketers’ Almanack for 1884. J.W.
McKenzie. Ewell 1978. Dustwrapper.
This is a facsimile reprint of the book,
with the addition of a foreword by
John Arlott and an account of the
tour reprinted from John Wisden’s
Cricketers’ Almanack. Published in a
limited edition of 75 numbered
copies. This copy is no 21. VG -
cricket £100/150

647 West Indies. ‘Sir Viv The Definitive
Autobiography’, Viv Richards,
London 2000 signed to the title page
by Richards. Sold with ‘Twenty Years
at the Top’. Garry Sobers. London
1988. Nicely signed by Sobers to
front end paper. Both books with
original dustwrappers. Qty 2. G/VG
- cricket £30/40

648 ‘Great Bowlers and Fielders. Their
Methods at a Glance’ and ‘Great
Batsmen. Their Methods at a
Glance’, G.W. Beldam and C.B. Fry.
London 1906 & 1905.  Each volume
in original pictorial covers with gilt to
top page edges. Presentation copies
from C.B. Fry and inscribed to the
front end paper of the ‘Great
Bowlers’ edition, ‘H.A. Gentry- with
kind regards C.B. Fry’. Both books
with minor faults, the ‘Great
Bowlers’ edition with breaking to
internal hinges and the ‘Great
Batsmen’ edition with splitting and
wear to the spine paper, odd faults
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£180/250

Some of the original photographs
from this book are being sold as lot
841

649 ‘Seymour Clark of Somerset. An
Appreciation’. Irving Rosenwater.
Printed for private circulation,
London, April 1995. Limited edition
number 41 of only fifty numbered
copies produced, signed by the
author. Excellent condition - cricket

£60/90

650 ‘The Story of Canterbury Cricket
Week 1842-1992’. C.H. Taylor
1991. Limited edition of 250 copies,
this being an unnumbered copy,
signed and dated by the author. Sold
with ‘Les Jackson. A Derbyshire
Legend’. M. Carey 1997, signed by
Jackson and ‘Derbyshire Bowlers’
and ‘Grass Roots. A History of South
Shield Cricket Club 1850-1984’.
Clive Crickmer 1985, signed and
dedicated to Nigel Plews (Test
Umpire) by Crickmer. Qty 3. G

£20/30

651 ‘Match of the Decade’ West Indies v
Australia, 3rd Test, Bridgetown,
March 1999. Richard M. White
1999. Limited edition pamphlet with
score sheets and radial diagrams
from the game. Signed by Frindall
and the author. Limited edition
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38/50. VG - cricket £40/60

652 ‘The History of Middlesex County
Cricket Club’. David Lemmon. Helm
Publishing. London 1988. Signed to
front end papers by the Middlesex
and Nottinghamshire teams who
played each other in c1992 Twenty
eight signatures including Gatting,
Fraser, Haynes, Downton, Cowans,
Roseberry, Ramprakash, Butcher,
Brown, Weekes, Robinson, Broad,
Stephenson, French, Hemmings,
Johnson, Afford etc. G - cricket

£20/30

653 ‘A Cricketer’s Notebook containing
original anecdotes, remarks,
notes.....’. ‘by An Old Cricketer’.
Nicholas Wanostrocht. London
1881. Original pictorial cloth.  Sold
with ‘Cricket’. F.C. Holland. London
1904 and ‘The Jubilee Book of
Cricket’. K.S. Ranjitsinhji. London
1897 (3rd edition). Some wear and
odd faults to boards otherwise in
good condition - cricket £20/30

654 Cricket Books. Seven cricket books
including ‘C.T. Studd. Cricketer &
Pioneer’ 1960 with generally good
original dustwrapper, ‘The Eton
Ramblers Cricket Club’. Norman
1928, ‘Cricket’ Steel & Lyttelton
1889 (Badminton Library),
‘Bodyline?’ H. Larwood  1933,
‘Cricket’ D.R. Jardine 1936 (ex-
libris), ‘Bowling’ M.S. Nichols 1937
etc. Some faults, generally good
condition - cricket £20/30

655 ‘Great Batsmen. Their Methods at a
Glance’. G.W. Beldham and C.B. Fry.
London 1905. 1st edition. Original
pictorial boards. Gilt to top edge.
Handwritten inscription to front end
paper. Some wear to board
extremities otherwise in good
condition - cricket £60/80

656 ‘Australian Cricketers 1926. Portraits
drawn from life and signed by each
player’. Laurence East. London
1926. With seventeen full page
illustrations of the 1926 touring
team with printed signatures.
Original pictorial covers. G/VG -
cricket £30/40

657 ‘All About Kent Cricket 1914. In
Commemoration of the County’s 4th
Championship’. 2nd Edition.
Published by Blower Brothers of
High Street Watford. Minor nicks to
original wrappers otherwise in good

condition £30/50

658 ‘Cricket In Many Climes’. P.F.
Warner. London 1900. Original
decorative boards. Wear to head and
base of spine paper, soiling and
staining to spine paper and rear
board otherwise in good condition.
Sold with ‘Cricket Across the Seas-
Being an account of the Tour of Lord
Hawke’s team in New Zealand and
Australia 1902-03’. P.F. Warner.
London 1903. This copy being a
modern limited edition, published in
2001, with new introduction and
pen portraits of the tourists by Gerry
Wolstenholme. Limited edition
number 62 of 300 copies produced.
DW. VG - cricket £40/60

659 ‘Cricket Memories’. by A Country
Vicar. R.L. Hodgson. London 1933.
With original dustwrapper. Sold with
‘Homage to Cricket’. R.T. Gryllus. D.
Harmsworth. London 1933. With
original dustwrapper. Odd faults and
small loss to extremities of
dustwrapper otherwise in good
condition £20/30

660 ‘The Invincibles. The Legend of
Bradman’s 1948 Australians’. Peter
Allen NSW 1999. In slip case. Sold
with various items featuring
Bradman, a complete copy of
‘Illustrated’ magazine, dated 12th
June 1948, with full page colour
image of Bradman, wearing
Australian blazer tossing the coin to
front cover ‘The Man of a Century’
and a two page article on village
cricket, a ‘Don Bradman Centenary
Calendar 2008 and Sir Donald
Bradman-Australian Legend.
Australian Post brochure issued in
1997. G/VG - cricket  £30/40

661 ‘Rules of the Canterbury Cricket
Association 1896’. Printed by the
Lyttelton Times Co Ltd, Christchurch
1896. Original publishers wrappers,
loosely tipped into matching blue
boards. This book is not recorded in
Padwick. G- cricket £100/150

662 ‘The Encyclopaedia of Sport’. Edited
by The Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire,
Hedley Peek and F.G. Aflalo.
Volumes 1 & 2. London 1897 &
1898. First editions. Red morocco
with raised bands to spines. Volume
i contains a section on cricket by W.J.
Ford with contributions from Ranji,
Tom Richardson and others. The first

volume is inscribed by Cecil M.
Howard in 1899, possibly a relative
of the Earl of Suffolk, Henry Charles
Howard. Gilt to all edges. G £40/60

663 ‘Early Cricket in Sydney’. Jas Scott.
Edited by Richard Cashman and
Stephen Gibbs. Sydney 1991. Signed
to title page by the two Editors. Sold
with ‘The International Aboriginal
Cricketers v Illawarra. A Record of
The Grand Cricket Matches played
at Wollongong, N.S.W. April and
November 1867’. Scored and with
sundries by A.P. Fleming. December
1968. Limited edition of 300 copies,
this being number 233. Qty 2. G -
cricket £25/35

664 ‘With Bat and Ball’. George Giffen.
London 1898. Original hardback
with decorative boards with gilt. A
very good copy with particularly fine
gilt on original maroon cloth. Tiny
bookplate of D.B. Friend, Bookseller
of Brighton & Hove to corner of
front board - cricket £30/50

665 ‘Rules of the Newcastle District
Cricket Association 1894’. Printed by
the Federal Print, 21, Bolton Street,
Newcastle 1894. Original publishers
wrappers, loosely tipped into blue
boards for preservation. This does
not appear to be the same booklet as
Padwick 3456, as it contains no
statement of account or annual
statement, but rather Rules, Laws
and fixtures for the season. A scarce
item. Professional repairs to wrapper
and first page and occasional
annotation to odd internal page-
cricket £100/150

666 ‘World of Cricket. Fifty Years of
Cricket. England v Australia, Colony
v Colony 1856-1895, Records etc of
the Cricket Field’. F.J. Ironside. 3rd
Edition 1895. Original decorative
wrappers. The book has been
professionally repaired and loosely
tipped into blue boards for preser-
vation. ‘With the Publisher’s
Compliments’ inscribed in ink to the
dedication page, which is absent in
some copies. From the Clarrie
Grimmett collection, sold at
Melbourne in 1998 £60/90

667 ‘At The Wickets: New South Wales v
Victoria 1888’. Harold W. Hedley.
Melbourne 1888. The book is
incomplete, lacking the last two
pages (pp91-94) and pp49-52, cut
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and cannibalised, perhaps to
illustrate the format for a new book,
possibly by F.J. Ironside whose
scruffy signature appears on the title
page and on page 3. Some notes in
the same hand appear on pp27-29
with a newspaper cutting of the
score for the 1889 N.S.W. v Victoria
match. Ironsides World of Cricket of
1895 does give the leasing bowlers’
analyses in a different style from
Hedley’s book. The note in a
different hand from Ironside’s on
page 50 requires the maiden overs
to be ommitted; they are in
Ironside’s book. An interesting
association copy, nicely bound in
later calf and marbled cloth. Lacking
rear wrapper and with damage and
heavy loss to front wrapper, age
toning and corner loss to title page,
some rounding to corners of other
pages £100/150 

668 ‘New South Wales Cricket Annual
1907’. Edited by Neville J. Davis.
Sydney 1907. The book with poor
wrappers, both with loss and the
rear wrapper detached, bound into
later green cloth. Bookplate of Peter
McKinnon. 300 pages. Although the
editor, in his preface, hoped this
book might fill the role that Wisden
does in England, this was the only
issue...   £100/150 

669 ‘Bohemians Cricket Club. The
Bohemians, 1876-77’. Melbourne:
Mason, Firth and M’Cutcheon,
printers. ‘for club and private
circulation only’, 1877. 68pp. Scores
and entertaining commentaries on
the season’s matches. Original limp
blue cloth gilt, extremities slightly
rubbed. Stamps of the Melbourne
Cricket Club to title page and front
end paper. Rare £200/300

670 ‘The Australian Cricket Annual. A
Complete Record of Australian
Cricket’. Edited by John C. Davis.
Sydney 1896-1898.  A complete run
of the annual which appeared for
only three years. The annuals for
1895/96, first year, 1896/97 and
1897/98, last year. The first volume
with good original wrappers with
facsimile spine, minor rounding to
odd page edges otherwise in good
condition, the second volume with
original  wrappers, which have
restoration to corners and
extremities and repairs to odd corner

internally, the third volume with
plain replacement wrappers
otherwise in good condition. All
three volumes housed in a modern
cloth navy and gilt box £140/180

671 ‘Cricket Annual: Noted Australian
Cricketers’. Clarence Moody.
Adelaide 1898. The six original
monthly issues, Parts no.1 to no.6.
Each with original wrappers, mono
full page plates of Australian players,
teams and grounds with colour
decorative borders. The subject is
named with biography to border.
Odd minor faults, wear otherwise in
good/very good condition. Rare in
this individual issue form, usually
seen in their book format. The six
issues contained in a handsome red
leather/marbled cloth box with
raised bands and title in gilt to spine

£500/700

672 ‘The Halifax Cricket Tournament:
Visit of the American Twelve of
Philadelphia, August 1874’. J.B.
Lippincott & Co. Philadelphia 1874.
Original wrappers. Title on front
wrapper within an acanthus leaf
cartouche. This attractively designed
pamphlet, ‘published for private
circulation only’, reports on a series
of matches between America
(represented by the visiting philadel-
phians), Canada and England
(represented by 60th Royal Rifles
based in Halifax). ‘Presentation
Copy’ printed to front wrapper as
with other copies. Minor wear to
spine, light age toning to wrappers
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Rare £350/550

673 ‘Feats, Facts and Figures of 1902’.
F.S. Ashley-Cooper. Printed by
Merritt & Hatcher Ltd, London
1903. Original wrappers. Originally
issued as a limited edition of 30
copies, this being an un-numbered
copy. Minor age toning to wrappers
otherwise in good/very good
condition. Previously sold in the
Wakley sale by Bonhams 2003, with
bookplate to inside front wrapper.
Rare - cricket £400/600

674 ‘The Story of a Cricket Picture
(Sussex and Kent)‘. Told by The late
Alfred D. Taylor (Willow Wielder).
Hove 1923. Some loss to head of
spine paper otherwise in good
condition. Sold with the later
facsimile reprint of the book,

published by S.R. Publishers Ltd of
Wakefield in 1972 £30/50

A treatise on Mason’s lithograph,
one of the most famous of cricket
prints

675 ‘Sussex County Cricket 1728-1923’.
Compiled by “Leather Hunter” A.J.
Gaston. Brighton 1924. Some wear
to wrappers and rusting to staples
otherwise in good condition. Sold
with ‘Sussex County Cricket Club. A
Complete Record of Sussex County
Cricket Club 1728-1957’. Compiled
by George Washer. Hove 1958,
original hard boards and ‘Pre-
Victorian Sussex Cricket’. H.F. & A.P.
Squire 1951. Qty 3. G £30/50

676 Sussex. ‘Pre-Victorian Sussex
Cricket’. H.F. & A.P. Squire 1951.
Sold with ‘Henfield Cricket  and Its
Sussex Cradle’. H.F. & A.P. Squire.
Hove 1949. Plus a small collection of
Sussex cricket books, autobi-
ographies, histories, handbooks etc.
Includes ‘The Family Fortune’. Alan
Hill 1978,  ‘Sussex Cricket’ A.E.R.
Gilligan 1933, ‘Sussex Cricket’ John
Marshall. 1959, Sussex C.C.C.
handbooks 1979, 1984, 1986,
leatherbound copy of ‘Newick
Cricket Club 1884-1984’. Qty 23.
Some faults, generally good
condition £30/40

677 ‘46 Not Out’. R.C. Robertson
Glasgow. London 1948. Original
dustwrapper (a little tatty), signed to
front end paper by Robertson
Glasgow. ‘Cricket Highways and
Byways’. F.S. Ashley Cooper. London
1927, ‘The Happy Cricketer’. A
Country Vicar 1946 and ‘The Day’s
Play’. A.A. Milne 1926. Sold with
over 125 general cricket books
(1950’s to date), in five boxes, many
with original dustwrapper. Some
faults, generally good condition

£30/40

678 Tour books 1940-1990’s. Good
selection of seventeen cricket tour
books including ‘The Australians In
England 1884’. C.F. Pardon.
Facsimile reprint published by J.W.
McKenzie 1984. Limited edition of
150 copies produced, this being no
45. Plus ‘Cricket Companions. The
Story of the 1949 New Zealand
tour’. A.W. Mitchell 1950, ‘In Quest
of the Ashes 1950-51’. Bruce Harris
1951, ‘The South Africans in
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Australia 1952-53’. A.G. Moyes
1953 etc. Many of the books with
original dustwrapper. Some faults,
generally good condition £30/50

679 Autobiographies and Biographies
1950-2000’s. Good selection of
twenty eight books including
‘Cricket in the Blood’. Nourse 1951,
‘Flying Stumps’. Ray Lindwall 1954,
‘A Typhoon called Tyson’. Frank
Tyson 1961, ‘Cricket-the silver
lining’. Washbrook 1950 etc. Many
of the books with original
dustwrapper. Some faults, generally
good condition £25/35

680 ‘Cricket with the lid off’. A.W. Carr.
1935 Original colour dustwrapper,
some wear to extremities. Minor
foxing. Rare in dustwrapper £20/30

681 ‘Defending the Ashes 1932-1933’.
R.W.E. Wilmot. Melbourne 1933
with original colour dustwrapper,
some wear to head. Rare in
dustwrapper - cricket £20/30

682 ‘With the 1930 Australians- Behind
the Scenes in the Fight for the
Ashes’. G. Tebbutt. London 1930.
With original dustwrapper, some
wear to head and extremities. Rare
in dustwrapper - cricket £20/30

683 ‘Recollections and Reminiscences’.
Lord Hawke. London 1924. Original
decorative covers. In generally very
good condition - cricket £25/35

684 ‘England v Australia. The Story of
the Test Matches’. J.N. Pentelow.
Arrowsmith. Bristol 1895. In
generally very good condition -
cricket £20/30

685 ‘The Ashes’. Selection of tour books,
‘How We Recovered the Ashes’. P.F.
Warner. London 1904. An account
of the 1903-04 M.C.C. tour of
Australia. Original decorative cloth
covers, ‘The Fight for the Ashes in
1930’. P.F. Warner.London 1930,
‘The Fight for the Ashes 1928/29’.
M.A. Noble. London 1929, ‘The
Fight for the Ashes 1932/33’. Jack
Hobbs. London 1933 and ‘Gilligan’s
Men’. M.A. Noble 1925. Light
fading to the spine of the Hobbs
book otherwise all in good
condition. Qty 5 - cricket £40/60

686 ‘Inter-University Records. Full
particulars of all competitions
between Oxford and Cambridge
1827-1887’. Compiled by C.A.

Mudge. London 1887. With cricket
section pp32-80. Bound in boards
with titles in gilt to spine. Some wear
and staining to boards, off faults
otherwise in good condition £25/35

687 Instructional cricket booklets. Four
small booklets, ‘Hints on Batting,
with an introduction by J.E. Raphael.
Croydon 1909, ‘Hints on Cricket’.
R.G.D. Howell 1931, ‘Hints and
Suggestions fro School Cricketers’.
Printed by H.E.R. Dorant, Watford
1913 and ‘Cricket practice for Boys’.
P.H. Kemp. London c1935. Odd
faults, good £25/35

688 ‘The Staffordshire Sentinel Cricket
Annual for 1910’. Original pictorial
wrappers. 96pp. G £20/30

689 ‘The Umpire Cricket Companion
1913’. Original pictorial wrappers.
The Umpire Publishing Co,
Manchester. 80pp. G £20/30

690 ‘The Laws of Cricket 1900’s-1950’s.
Ten small booklets, various sizes with
printed laws of the game. Includes
‘Rules of British Sport’, Marston &
Co 1892, ‘The Comprehensive Index
to the Laws of Cricket’ 1930, ‘The
Laws of Cricket’ (undated), ‘The
Laws of Cricket (Ayres), Cricket
Laws, ‘The Sports Trade Series’
various editions etc. G £30/40

691 ‘Oxford University Cricket Club. List
of Matches 1891’. Small folding
fixture card with printed detail of
matches to be played at Oxford,
Lord’s Manchester and Brighton to
inside pages. Adhesive marks to
back cover. G £20/30

692 Percy Crosse Standing 1871-1931.
Folded three page large scale gallery
proof of an article for the ‘English
Review’ magazine, entitled ‘Cricket
in Fiction and Poetry’ with some
manuscript amendments in hand.
The article, ‘to make 8 pages’, covers
the works of Dickens, Mitford,
Trollope, Hutchinson, Love, Lang,
Lucas, Craig, Gale etc. G £50/70

The English Review was a magazine
of literature, criticism, and political
commentary published in London in
the early 20th century. It was
founded in 1908 and ran until 1937,
when it was absorbed by the
National Review. 

Crosse Standing was a prolific
author, journalist and writer, best

know for his ‘Cricket of Today and
Yesterday of 1902

693 Worcestershire County Cricket Club
Year Books. Official Year Books for
1965, 1969 to 1972, 1974 to 1976,
1980 (2), 1982 (2), 1983 to 1996,
1998 to 2005 and 2007. Qty 35. G -
cricket £30/40

694 Warwickshire Cricket Handbook
1952. ‘Championship Edition’.
Edited by W.E. Hall. Sold with official
Year Books for 1994, 1996, 1998,
2003, 2004, 2007 and 2011. Qty 8.
Sold with Kent C.C.C. Annual 1994,
signed by eight members of the Kent
team and Hampshire Handbook
1995, signed by eighteen members
of the Hampshire team. G £25/35

695 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Yearbook,
1933 & 1934. 2nd & 3rd issues.
Official County Yearbooks written
and compiled by Sir Home Gordon.
Original pictorial wrappers. Some
rusting to staples otherwise in
good/very good condition. Sold with
Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Handbooks
for 1947 (with replacement staples),
1949 to 1967, 1969 to 1978. Some
wear and faults to the 1959 edition,
odd further faults otherwise in good
condition. Plus ‘Notts County Cricket
Club and Trent Bridge’. 24pp
brochure issued in 1947, some wear,
good. Qty 33   - cricket £40/60

Only three issues of the Yearbook
were published, 1932 to 1934

696 Hampshire C.C.C. Handbooks for
1950, 1952, 1953, 1955 to 1959.
Qty 8. Odd faults otherwise in
good/very good condition. Sold with
a reprint of the 1954 Handbook,
issued in 1999, by the Club - cricket  

£30/40

697 Derbyshire C.C.C. Handbooks for
1954 (1st year of publication) to
1969. The 1954 edition, which was,
local journalist and co-editor and
compiler of the Handbook, Frank
Dawn’s copy, has initials handwritten
to front cover and annotation by
Dawn, for use in the following years
copy to inside pages. There is also a
handwritten note from Frank Peach,
fellow editor and compiler of the
Handbook, dated 1987, regarding
this 1954 edition of the Handbook.
Odd faults including small tear to
top border of the 1954 edition,
minor wear and faults to the 1957,
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1958 and 1967h65  editions
otherwise in good condition. The
1962 edition signed to front cover
by Donald Carr. Qty 16 - cricket 

£30/50

698 Glamorgan County Cricket Club
Yearbooks for 1933, 1938, 1947,
1948 & 1949. Original decorative
covers. The 1933 edition with old
tape to spine has some heavy loss to
the rear wrapper, corner loss to front
wrapper and small corner loss to the
last two pages to rear, the 1938
edition has wear to wrappers with a
small amount of loss, the remainder
in good condition. Qty 5 £25/35

699 Somerset County Cricket Club Year
Book 1940-1946. Hammett & Co,
Taunton. Original decorative boards.
Minor wear to boards, name
handwritten to top border of front
board otherwise in good condition -
cricket £20/30

700 Northamptonshire County Cricket
Club Yearbooks for 1947, 1949,
1959,  to 1966. Qty 10. Odd faults
otherwise in good condition £20/30

701 Sussex County Cricket Annual 1938.
Original decorative wrappers. Minor
age toning otherwise in good
condition £20/30

702 Surrey C.C.C. Yearbooks for 1973 to
2012. Plus duplicate copy for 1991.
Qty 42. Sold with a quantity of
mainly modern cricket books
including annuals Surrey C.C.C.
diaries 1990’s/2000’s, autobi-
ographies, Cricketers’ Who’s Who
1990’s, official tour brochures
1960’s, ‘First Cricket In....’. Martin
Wilson 2009, limited edition no
54/150 copies signed by Wilson,
odd signed book, ‘Crickard’ cricket
card game (with letter from Trevor
Bailey regarding the game), some
paperback books etc. In three boxes.
G - cricket £25/35

703 Leicestershire C.C.C. Yearbook
1988-2008, excluding the 1993 and
2005 editions. Original pictorial
wrappers. Qty 19. G - cricket

£20/30

704 Northamptonshire C.C.C. Yearbook
1988-2004 complete. Original
pictorial wrappers. Qty 17. G -
cricket £20/30

705 Yorkshire C.C.C. Annual 1902. 10th
annual issue. Original decorative

boards, gilt to edges. Minor wear to
board extremities otherwise in good
condition - cricket £40/60

706 Essex C.C.C. Annuals for 1953, 1955
(2), 1957, 1958, and 1959 and Essex
C.C.C. Handbooks for 1975, 1982,
1984, 1985, 1986 (2), 1987 (2) and
1988 and Essex C.C.C. Yearbooks
for 1989, 1990 (2), 1991 (2), 1992
(2), 1993 (2), 1994 (2), 1995 (3),
1996 (2) and 1997. Plus handbooks
and annuals for Hampshire 1984,
Surrey 1984, Warwickshire 1984,
Nottinghamshire 1985 and Sussex
1984 and a selection of Essex Cricket
Magazine and Cricket News 1970’s.
G £25/35

707 ‘Twenty Years of Gloucestershire
County Cricket Club 1870-1889’.
Scores made in county matches by
the Gloucestershire County Cricket
Club. Bristol, Arrowsmith 1889.
Original red boards with gilt titles
and Gloucestershire emblem to front
board. Replacement red leather
spine, some wear to board
extremities otherwise in good
condition. Rare £80/120

708 James Lillywhite’s Cricketers’ Annual
1892. Some breaking to internal
hinges otherwise in good condition.
Sold with ‘With Stoddart’s team in
Australia’. K.S. Ranjitsinhji. London
1898. Original pictorial covers. 3rd
edition. Lacking rear wrapper, odd
faults, good and ‘Cricket. Hints &
Information’. Presented with Boys’
Magazine 1932. Qty 3 - cricket 

£20/30

709 Playfair Cricket Annual 1949-1962.
Full run of the Annual in large
format. From 1963 the Annual
changed to a more pocket size
annual. Qty 14. Some faults,
generally good £20/30

710 ‘The Cricketers Who’s Who’ for
1981-2008, lacking 1984, 1993,
2000, 2003, 2005 and 2006. Qty
22. G - cricket £20/30

711 John Lillywhite’s Cricketers’
Companion 1870. Bound in green
boards without original wrappers,
breaking to rear internal hinges,
minor foxing, good. Sold with James
Lillywhite’s Cricketers Annuals for
1881, 1883 & 1886. Original orange
boards, two with names handwritten
to top border of front board. The
1881 edition rebound with old

boards covers laid down, the other
two with soiled and worn boards,
minor foxing otherwise in good
condition. Qty 4 £50/80

712 Cricket books. Mixed selection of
cricket books including County
annuals and handbooks,
biographies, ashes books, Cricketers’
Who’s Who 1990’s/2000’s, cricket
annuals and general cricket books.
Includes ‘News Chronicle Cricket
Annuals 1935 to 1939 (some faults),
Derbyshire C.C.C. Yearbooks 1965,
1966, 1968 and 1970,
Nottinghamshire C.C.C. Annuals
1970 to 1977 & 1980, Helm County
Cricket Histories Series (14), signed
sheets and scorecards, ‘100 Years of
Trent Bridge’ E.V. Lucas. Privately
printed for Sir Julian Cahn.
Nottingham 1938, signed books
including Gooch, Randall, Basharat
Hassan and the England and
Australia Women’s cricketers from
the Test series in 1998. Sold with
two boxes of cricket ephemera
including Cornhill cards, test and
county tickets, programmes,
handbooks, yearbooks, Benefit
brochures, magazines, brochures,
some signed items etc, etc. Odd
football book included £30/50

713 ‘News Chronicle Cricket Annuals
1932 to 1934, 1936 , 1938, 1939,
1946, 1947, 1951 to 1957. Sold
with Daily News Cricket Annual
1929, Daily Worker Cricket
Handbook 1948 etc. Sold with a
selection of cricket books including
‘A Short History of Norfolk County
Cricket’. D. Armstrong 1990,
‘Crickety Cricket’ Moffat 1898,
‘Baxter’s Second Innings’. H.
Drummond. 1892. 1st Edition.
Bound in red and white striped linen
with small blazer style badge
incorporating the author’s initials etc.
Qty 57. Odd faults to some books
otherwise in good condition. In two
boxes - cricket £30/40

714 Arthur Haygarth’s Cricket Scores &
Biographies from 1855 to 1875. Vol
IX. London 1877. Original
publisher’s red cloth, gilt. Titled
‘M.C.C.’ to front board. Torn front
end paper, odd faults, some pages
uncut at head otherwise in good
condition £30/50

715 Arthur Haygarth’s Cricket Scores &
Biographies from 1855 to 1875. Vol
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X. London 1878. Original publisher’s
red cloth, gilt. Titled ‘M.C.C.’ to
front board. Breaking to internal
hinges, tear to spine paper otherwise
in good condition £20/30

716 Arthur Haygarth’s Cricket Scores &
Biographies from 1855 to 1875. Vol
XI. London 1878. Original
publisher’s red cloth, gilt. Titled
‘M.C.C.’ to front board. Broken front
internal hinges, some wear to spine
paper otherwise in good condition 

£20/30

717 Arthur Haygarth’s Cricket Scores &
Biographies from 1871-1873. Vol
XII. London 1879. Original
publisher’s red cloth, gilt. Titled
‘M.C.C.’ to front board. Heavy wear
and staining to boards and spine
paper, some damp staining internally
otherwise in good condition £20/30

718 ‘Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
And Biographies Of Celebrated
Cricketers. Volumes I-XIV.
Cambridge 1998-2003. Limited
editions of 500 numbered copies.
Reprints of four original volumes Vol
IV, XIII, XIV and XVI. Good/very
good condition - cricket £30/40

719 ‘Frederick Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores
And Biographies Of Celebrated
Cricketers. Volumes I-XIV, missing
Volume V. Cambridge 1996-2001.
Limited editions of 500 numbered
copies, these are all number 423.
Reprints of the original volumes
covering the period 1746-1854.
Published by Roger Heavens.
Hardback. Very good condition. Qty
13 - cricket £50/80

720 Wisden Anthology 1864-1900,
1900-1940, 1940-1963, 1963-1982
and 1978-2006, all with
dustwrapper. Sold with Wisden
Cricketers’ Almanack 2006. Special
limited large format edition in slip
case. Limited edition 1601 of 5000
copies, ‘The Wisden Book of Test
Cricket’ Volumes I & II and ‘The
Wisden Book of Cricket Records’
Compiled by Bill Frindall 1981,
signed by the late Frindall to front
end paper. Sold with 'Association of
Cricket Statisticians’ Publications.
Run of 5 volumes of ‘Important
Cricket Matches’ covering the period
1801 to 1849, 3 volumes of ‘Cricket
Matches’ 1850 to 1863, 26 volumes
‘First Class Cricket Matches’ 1864 to

1878, 1881 to 1903 and 1920 to
1922. Qty 34. G/VG - cricket
£25/35G £20/30

721 ‘A Single Wicket Index to Frederick
Lillywhite’s Cricket Scores and
Biographies of Celebrated Cricketers
from 1746 to 1840’, Volume Three.
Roger Heavens, Cambridge 1995.
VG - cricket £10/15

722 ‘The Cabinet. A Repository of Facts,
Figures and Fancies relating to the
Voyage of the S.S. Great Britain from
Liverpool to Melbourne with The
Eleven of All England and other
distinguished passengers’. Published
by J. Reid of Melbourne 1862.
Reproduction copy circa 1971 from
the rare original consisting of four
issues of The Cabinet, November to
December 1861. This copy is lacking
the normal wording ‘An exact
photographic reproduction of the
original, published by S.S. Great
Britain Project’ to the bottom border
of the front cover. Some wear and
staining otherwise in good condition

£20/30

723 ‘Famous Cricketers & Cricket
Grounds’. C.W. Alcock. London
1895. Original pictorial cloth boards
with titles in gilt. Spine rebound with
new end papers. Sold with a
selection of five cricket books
including ‘The Cricket Field or The
History and the Science of Cricket’. J.
Pycroft. London 1851. 1st edition
(both boards detached and lacking
spine), ‘Cricket’. W.G. Grace. Bristol
1891, ‘The Jubilee Book of Cricket’.
K.S. Ranjitsinhji 1897. Second
edition, ‘Great Batsmen. Their
Methods at a Glance’. G.W.
Beldham and C.B. Fry. London 1905.
Signed to ‘W.L. Runciman from W.R.
August 1913’. Some faults, generally
good. Qty 6 £30/50

724 Denis Compton & Wally Hammond.
Six books written by the two players,
three each, each with original
dustwrapper. Includes ‘In Sun &
Shadow, Compton 1952, ‘Testing
Time for England’ Compton 1948,
‘Cricket my World’ Hammond,
‘Cricket my Destiny’. Hammond
1946 etc. Odd faults to
dustwrappers. G £20/30

725 Keith Miller. Seven books written by
Miller, each with original
dustwrapper. Includes ‘Cricket

Typhoon’ 1955, signed by Miller to
title page, ‘Gods or Flannelled Fools’
1954, ‘Catch! An account of two
cricket tours’ 1951, ‘Straight Hit’
1952   etc. Odd faults to
dustwrappers. G £30/50

726 A.A. Thomson. Eight books written
by Thomson, each with good
original dustwrapper. Includes
‘Hutton & Washbrook 1963, ‘Hirst &
Rhodes’ 1959, ‘Cricket Bouquet’
1961, ‘Pavilioned in Splendour’
1956, ‘The Great Cricketer’ 1957
etc. Minor fault to one dustwrapper.
G £25/35

727 Cardus, Arlott etc. Eleven books, the
majority with original dustwrappers.
Includes ‘Autobiography’. Neville
Cardus. London 1947 Signed and
dated in ink by Cardus to front end
paper ‘May 1972’, ‘Close of Play’
Cardus 1956, ‘Gone to the Cricket’
Arlott 1949, ‘Australian Summer’
Cardus 1949, ‘The History Of The
Hampstead Cricket Club’, F.R.D’O.
Monro 1949 etc. Some faults to odd
dustwrapper. G £25/35

728 ‘The Ashes’ 1940/50’s. Collection of
twenty three Ashes tour books, all
with original dustwrapper. Authors
include Kay, Barnes, Welllings,
Fingleton, Harris Gilligan etc.
Includes signed copies of ‘Ashes to
Hassett’. John Kay 1951 and ‘No
Ashes for England’. E.M. Wellings
1951. Faults to odd dustwrapper
otherwise in good condition £50/70

729 ‘The Ashes’ 1960/80’s. Collection of
thirty Ashes tour and Australian
cricket books, all with original
dustwrapper. Authors include Frith,
Laker Fortune, Ross, Benaud etc.
Includes ‘Ashes in the Mouth’
Ronald Mason 1982, with two page
handwritten letter from Mason to
Richard Streeton congratulating him
on his book on Fender and
reminiscing of days as a youth
watching Surrey at the Oval, Trevor
Molony getting his first wicket on
the ground, that of Hobbs etc. Faults
to odd dustwrapper otherwise in
good condition £40/50

730 Don Bradman. A selection of books
including ‘Don Bradman. Farewell to
Cricket’ 1950, ‘Don Bradman’s Book’
1930, ‘Bradman and the Bodyline
Series’, Docker 1978, ‘How to play
Cricket’. Don Bradman. Daily Mail
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1948, ‘Bradman’ Moyes 1948, ‘The
Don 1908-2001. The Definitive
Biography’. Roland Perry 2000 etc.
G. Qty 8 £25/35

731 Cricket books 1930/50’s. Selection
of ten books including good copies
of ‘Parkin Again’ Cecil Parkin 1925,
‘Cricket Triumphs and Troubles’.
Cecil Parkin. 1936, ‘Ashes- And
Dust’. D.R. Jardine. 1934, ‘Jardine
Justified’ B. Harris. 1933, ‘Cricket
with the Lid Off’ A.W. Carr. 1935,
‘The Test Match Murder’ Alfred Tack
1948, ‘Hedley Verity. Prince with a
piece of leather’. Sam Davis 1952 etc

£30/40

732 ‘Association of Cricket Statisticians’
Publications. Twenty one issues from
the ‘County Cricketers’ series,
‘Derbyshire Cricketers’, ‘Essex
Cricketers’, ‘Glamorgan Cricketers’
etc. G £10/15

733 Cricket biographies and autobi-
ographies etc. Selection of thirty
five, mainly modern, books, all with
original dustwrapper. Subjects
include Border, Lillee, G. Chappell,
Hadlee, Compton, Gavaskar, Sobers,
Nourse, Fender, Chapman,
Bradman, Botham, Close etc. Sold
with two boxes of general cricket
books & brochures (86 books). Some
SBC and paperback editions
included). G £40/60

734 Cricket biographies and autobi-
ographies etc. Selection of thirty six,
mainly modern, books, nearly all
with original dustwrapper. Subjects
include Woolley, C. Hunte, Arlott,
Sutcliffe, Jessop, Kapil Dev, Wyatt,
Botham, Hendren, Thomson, W.J.
O’Reilly, S. Barnes, Insole, Fletcher,
Richards, Bradman, Compton etc.
Sold with two boxes of general
cricket books (88 books). Some SBC
and paperback editions included). G 

£40/60

735 Cricket tours 1950-1990’s. Selection
of thirty six tour books, some with
original dustwrapper. Authors
include Arlott, Brown, Roberts,
Swanton, Simpson, Frith, Ross,
Fortune etc. Sold with a smaller box
of thirteen cricket histories, mainly
modern. G £25/35

736 Somerset C.C.C. Selection of twenty
four books with Somerset interest
including biographies, histories,
annuals etc. Includes ‘My Incredible

Innings’. W.E. Alley. London 1969,
with original dustwrapper, signed by
Alley to title page, ‘The Hand that
bowled Bradman’. Bill Andrews.
London 1973, with original
dustwrapper, signed to front end
paper by Andrews, ‘Sixty Years of
Somerset Cricket’ Ron Roberts 1952,
‘My Reminiscences’. S.M.J. Woods.
London 1925, Gimblett, Roebuck,
Botham etc. G - cricket £40/60

737 A.B.C. (Australian Board of Control)
Cricket Book. Official tour books for
the Australian tour of England 1985,
New Zealand & India tour of
Australia 1985-86, England tour of
Australia 1986-87, West Indies tour
of Australia 1988-89, Australian tour
of England 1989,  Pakistan, Sri Lanka
& New Zealand in Australia 1989-
90, India tour of Australia 1991-92,
West Indies tour of Australia 1992-
93, Australian tour of England 1993,
Australia, New Zealand & South
Africa 1993-94, Australia v England
1994-95, Pakistan, West Indies & Sri
Lankan tours of Australia 1995-96,
Pakistan, West Indies & South Africa
tours of Australia 1996-97,
Australian tour of England 1997,
New Zealand, South Africa & India in
Australia 1997-98 & England tour of
Australia 1998/99 (two copies). Qty
17. Good/very good condition

£30/50 

738 ‘Cricket books. Three cricket
histories, ‘Northamptonshire Cricket,
a history’, J.D. Coldham, London
1959, ‘A History of Worcestershire
County Cricket Club 1844-1950’,
W.R. Chignell, Worcester, 1951 and
‘The History of the O.U.C.C’,
Geoffrey Boulton, Oxford 1962. The
three books with original
dustwrappers in good condition.
Sold with ‘Following On’. Alec and
Eric Bedser, London 1954. Signed by
both players in ink to title page.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

739 Lancashire C.C.C. Limited edition
booklets. ‘My Dear Michael...
Cricketing & other extracts from
Neville Cardus’s letters to Michael
Kennedy, 1959-74’, 2007, no.
98/500. ‘Heads or Tails. Lancashire
Captains 1865-1991’, Roy
Cavanagh, 1992, no. 836/1000.
‘Archie Remembered’, no. 239/424.
‘Johnny Remembered’, no.
123/225. ‘Boy Briggs and his

Lordship’, Tebay, 2010. Qty 5. G/VG
- cricket £25/35

740 Sporting books with sections of the
book relating to cricket. ‘The
Sporting Magazine or Monthly
Calendar’ Vol 12 (New Series)
September 1823, Vol I (Second
Series) August 1830,  Vol III (Second
Series) May 1831, Vol V (Second
Series) May 1832 and ‘Baily’s
Monthly Magazine of Sports &
Pastimes 1879’ Vol XXXIV. All bound
in boards without wrappers. Some
faults, generally good. Qty 5£25/35

741 Sporting books with sections of the
book relating to cricket. ‘The
Sporting Magazine or Monthly
Calendar’ August 1794, September
1794, July 1795, August 1795 and
September 1795, all lacking original
wrappers. Sold with ‘The Sporting
Magazine or Monthly Calendar’ for
September 1845, June 1859 and
November 1859, all with original
wrappers, the 1845 edition lacking
rear wrapper. Some faults, generally
good. In two slip cases. Qty 8

£40/60

742 Cricket books 1950/90’s. Two boxes
containing fifty seven cricket books.
Interesting selection including
biographies, histories, tour books
etc. Includes ‘Datasport book of
Wartime Cricket 1940-45’. G.B
Andrews. 1990, now out of print.
Sold with an additional box of
twenty four large format cricket
books. Three boxes. G £20/30

743 John Arlott. Small box of books all
written by Arlott 1940’s-1970’s.
Some first editions. Quantity 21.
Many with original dustwrappers.
Odd faults, good - cricket £25/35

744 Australia. Box of twenty six cricket
books on Australian cricket. Includes
biographies, histories, tour books
etc. Includes a signed copy of ‘The
History of the South Australian
Cricket Association’. C. Harte. 1990.
Biographies include Warne, Border,
Bradman, Chappell, Barnes, Miller
etc. Good selection. G £25/35

CRICKET ATTIRE, BLAZERS & TIES

745 ‘The Wills International Cup
1998/1999’. ‘The Mini World Cup’.
Pakistan green and yellow One Day
International shirt worn by Aamir
Sohail whilst playing for Pakistan in
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the Wills International Cup held in
Bangladesh. The shirt with Pakistan
emblem and tournament details to
chest and sponsors logo ‘Pepsi’ to
sleeve and to reverse ‘A. Sohail’.
Previously sold by Knights on behalf
of former Pakistan Test cricketer
Nadeem Abbasi in October 2004.
VG - cricket £40/60

746 Pakistan white Test shirt worn by
Rashid Latif whilst playing for
Pakistan on the 1992 tour of
England. The shirt with Pakistan
emblem to chest. Previously sold by
Knights on behalf of former Pakistan
Test cricketer Nadeem Abbasi in
October 2004. Minor marks
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£30/50

747 Pakistan green and yellow One Day
International short sleeved shirt
worn by Aamir Sohail whilst playing
for Pakistan. The shirt, by A.J.
(Sharjah) with Pakistan emblem and
sponsors ‘Pepsi’ to chest and
sponsors logo ‘Pepsi’ to sleeve and
to reverse ‘Aamir’. VG - cricket

£30/50

748 ‘I.C.C. Champions Trophy. England
2004’. Pakistan green, yellow and
white One Day International long
sleeved shirt worn by Imran Farhat
whilst playing for Pakistan. The shirt
with ‘Pakistan’, Pakistan emblem
and tournament details ‘I.C.C.
Champions Trophy. England 2004’
to chest and sponsors logo ‘Pepsi’ to
sleeve and to reverse ‘Farhat’. VG -
cricket £30/50

Pakistan made the semi-finals
before being beaten by the West
Indies, the eventual winners

749 ‘I.C.C. Champions Trophy. England
2004’. Pakistan green, yellow and
white One Day International long
sleeved shirt worn by Yashir Hameed
whilst playing for Pakistan. The shirt
with ‘Pakistan’, Pakistan emblem
and tournament details ‘I.C.C.
Champions Trophy. England 2004’
to chest and sponsors logo ‘Pepsi’ to
sleeve and to reverse ‘Yashir’. VG -
cricket £30/50

Pakistan made the semi-finals
before being beaten by the West
Indies, the eventual winners

750 Nadeem Abbasi, K.R.L. & Pakistan.
Pakistan green test blazer worn by

Abbasi whilst playing for Pakistan
against India in 1989. The blazer
with Pakistan emblem and ‘Pakistan’
embroidered in gold thread to chest.
Blazer by Yasin of Lahore. Previously
sold by Knights on behalf of former
Pakistan Test cricketer Nadeem
Abbasi in October 2004. G - cricket

£80/120

751 Neil Foster. Essex & England. Essex
C.C.C. navy blue blazer worn by Neil
Foster. Blazer with wired Essex
emblem sewn to chest pocket.
Previously sold by Knights on behalf
of Neil Foster in February 2006. G -
cricket £40/60 

752 Ray Illingworth. Yorkshire,
Leicestershire & England.
Leicestershire green 1st XI blazer
worn by Illingworth in the 1975
Championship winning season. The
blazer with wired club emblem to
chest. Blazer by ‘Charles Scotney’.
Sold with handwritten note of
authentication from Illingworth.
G/VG - cricket £60/90

Previously sold by Knights in
February 2006

753 M.C.C. tour of South Africa 1964-
1965 and M.C.C. tour of the West
Indies 1967-1968. Pair of M.C.C.
navy blue touring blazers, by
Simpson of Piccadilly, with
embroidered M.C.C. emblem in
white of St George & Dragon of
England and below in scroll South
Africa 1964-1965 and ‘West Indies
1967-1968’ to breast pocket. Player
unknown. The M.C.C. colour
trimming to both blazers, pockets
and sleeves has been removed from
the blazer. The blazers in good
condition £70/100

754 Graham Dilley. Kent, Worcestershire
& England. Dark blue Scotland
cricket blazer worn by Dilley as
coach with the Scotland national
cricket team during the World Cup in
1999. The blazer with embroidered
Scotland emblem and ‘1999 Cricket
World Cup’ to chest. VG. Previously
sold by Knights in June 2007 -
cricket £40/60

755 New Zealand Test match blazer
c1965. Original black Test match
blazer, by Canterbury of New
Zealand, with beautifully
embroidered ‘silver fern’ emblem of
New Zealand to chest. The silver

metal buttons to blazer front and
cuffs also with the silver fern
emblem. Appears to be from the
1965 tour of England but player
unknown. Previously sold by
Bonhams in 2004. VG - cricket

£70/100

756 Gordon Parsons. Leicestershire
C.C.C. 1994. Leicestershire navy
blue staff blazer with embroidered
Leicestershire emblem of the running
fox to breast pocket. Previously sold
by Knights in 2005. G/VG - cricket

£30/40

757 South African blazer. Navy blue
blazer with gold wired South African
emblem of a springbok and ‘S.A.
Cricket’ to chest. Blazer tailored in
South Africa. Wearer unknown.
Probably dates from 1970’s South
African cricket. Previously sold by
Knights in 2005. G - cricket £60/90

758 Geoffrey Boycott. Yorkshire &
England. Navy blue with gold and
mid blue striped blazer, by Carl
Stuart of Ossett, apparently worn by
Boycott on the ‘Rebel Tour’ of South
Africa in 1982. Previously sold by
Bonhams in November 2002. G/VG
- cricket £50/80

759 Cricket blazer. Attractive blue and
white striped cricket blazer. Size 46”.
Some signs of wear and marks
otherwise in good condition £30/50

760 Ole Mortenson. Derbyshire 1st XI
long sleeved cricket sweater with
‘Birch’ sponsors logo and trimming
to neck, sleeve and waist in
Derbyshire colours. G £30/50

761 Majid Haq, Scotland. Scotland one
day international cricket shirt worn
by Majid Haq during the I.C.C.
World Twenty20 competition played
in England in 1999. The blue shirt
with embroidered Scotland emblem
and ‘T20 World Twenty20’ to chest.
‘Haq’ and ‘77’ to back. VG - cricket

£25/35

762 Mark Ramprakash. England white
long sleeved Test shirt with England
emblem of three lions and coronet
and ‘Vodaphone’ sponsors logo to
chest with sponsors logos to sleeves.
Signed to chest by Ramprakash.
Swapped with Nadeem Abassi
during Ramprakash’s Benefit year
(2001). Previously sold by Knights
on behalf of former Pakistan Test
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cricketer Nadeem Abbasi in October
2004. VG - cricket £60/80

763 ‘The Wills International Cup
1998/1999’. ‘The Mini World Cup’.
England blue One Day International
shirt worn by Graeme Hick whilst
playing for England in the Wills
International Cup held in
Bangladesh. The shirt with England
emblem and tournament details to
chest and sponsors logo to sleeve
and to reverse ‘Hick’. Signed by Hick
to reverse. Previously sold by Knights
on behalf of former Pakistan Test
cricketer Nadeem Abbasi in October
2004. VG - cricket £60/80

764 Fred Trueman, Yorkshire & England.
Pair of long sleeved and sleeveless
‘Courage Old England Cricket XI’
cricket sweaters worn by Trueman.
Name ‘F. Trueman’ handwritten to
label. Sweater, by Kent & Curwen,
with emblem to chest on both
sweaters. Previously sold by Knights
in June 2005. G £50/80

765 Allan Lamb. Northamptonshire &
England. England ‘World Cup 1992’
blue, with green, white and red trim,
sleeveless and long sleeved sweaters
worn by Lamb in the competition in
Australia. World Cup emblem
‘Benson & Hedges World Cup 1992’
to chest. Qty 2. G/VG. Previously
sold by Knights - cricket £40/60

766 David Houghton. Zimbabwe red
One Day International shirt worn by
Houghton in the Tri-Nations Series in
South Africa 1996/97. The shirt with
Zimbabwe emblem and sponsors
logo to chest and sponsors
‘Zimbabwe Sun’ to sleeve.
‘Houghton’ to back. Signed to chest
and back of the shirt by Houghton.
Previously sold by Knight’s in the
Richard Illingworth auction 1997. G
- cricket £30/50

767 Mark Waugh. New South Wales &
Australia. Rare Australia gold, green
and white One Day International
short sleeved shirt worn in the
Sharjah tournament 1998. Australia,
India and New Zealand took part. To
reverse ‘M. Waugh’. Shirt by ‘A.J. of
Sharjah’. G/VG - cricket £50/80

768 Rick McCosker. Original green and
gold ‘World Series Cricket’ long
sleeved shirt worn by McCosker
whilst playing for Australia in the
competition in 1979. The shirt with

World Series Cricket emblem of
three black cricket stumps and red
ball with ‘WSC’ below. Faint initials
‘McC to label. Rare. G Previously
sold by Knights £50/70

769 Ken Barrington. An official England
short sleeve shirt from the England
tour of Australian and India 1979-80
with embroidered badge and three
England white Test shirts worn by
Barrington in his role as Assistant-
Manager and coach on the tour. The
three shirts with ‘Ken’ handwritten
to label. G. Previously sold by
Bonhams in 2004 - cricket £25/35

770 Neil Fairbrother. Lancashire &
England. Rare England blue short
sleeved One Day International shirt
worn by Fairbrother in the one-off
match against Australia to celebrate
the Australian Bicentennial in
Melbourne on the 4th February
1988. England ‘lion’ and Australian
‘kangaroo’ emblems to chest. Signed
by Fairbrother to chest. Previously
sold by Knights in October 1996 and
in February 2006. G - cricket£50/70

771 Allan Lamb. Northamptonshire &
England. England One Day
International sleeveless sweater with
England emblem of single blue lion
to chest. ‘Lamb’ handwritten to
label. G - cricket £40/60

772 Andrew Strauss, Middlesex &
England. White short sleeve Test
shirt with red trim. Initials ‘A.S.’ to
left sleeve below Adidas logo,
England ‘Three Lions’ emblem to
chest with player’s number ‘624’
below, ‘Brit Assurance’ sponsors
logos to chest and right sleeve.
G/VG - cricket £60/90

773 Graham Gooch. Essex & England.
England tracksuit with emblem and
‘Whittingdale’ sponsors logo to
chest. Signed by Gooch to top.
Previously sold by Knight’s in 1995
and 2005. G - cricket £30/40

774 Dermot Reeve. Pair of ‘Rest of the
World’ yellow and mauve cricket
shirts worn by Brian McMillan and
Neil Fairbrother in the Reeve Benefit
match ‘Warwickshire v Rest of the
World’ held at Edgbaston in August
1996. Names printed to back.
Fairbrother has signed his shirt. Qty
2. Previously sold by Knights. G -
cricket £30/40

775 Jason Gallian and John Crawley. Pair
of original Lancashire Sunday
League cricket shirts worn by Gallian
and Crawley in 1993. The shirts, red
with Lancashire emblem and
sponsors ‘Nynex’ to chest, ‘Gallian’
and ‘Crawley’ to reverse. Signed by
Gallian to back of his shirt. G -
cricket £30/50

In 1993 ‘AXA Equity and Law’
became the sponsor of the Sunday
League and promoted it by
introducing coloured clothing and a
white ball, the first time in  England

776 Peter Such. Essex & England.
Selection of cricket attire worn by
Such during his playing career. The
collection comprises of two white
first XI shirts, two white first XI
sweaters, two Essex Sunday one day
yellow cricket shirts, two similar
Sunday one day League
sweaters/overtops and a one day
sweater. Club emblems, sponsors
logo’s and name to back. Qty 9.
Previously sold by Knights. G

£40/60

777 David Capel. Northamptonshire &
England. England white tracksuit top
and bottoms worn by Capel on the
England tour of Pakistan, New
Zealand & Australia in 1987/88. The
top with England touring emblem
and Slazenger logo. ‘D.J. Capel’
printed to label. Previously sold by
Knights in 2006. G - cricket £30/50

778 Chris Broad. England tracksuit worn
by Broad on the England tour of the
West Indies 1988, with tour details
embroidered to chest. Sold with an
England white dress shirt with St
George & dragon emblem in blue.
Previously sold by Knight’s in 1996
and 2005. G - cricket £30/50

779 Dermot Reeve. Selection of county
and Test cricket clothing worn by
Reeve during his career. Items are a
Warwickshire track suit top with Club
emblem and Carling sponsors logo,
Warwickshire Sunday League
sweater with Club emblem and Brew
XI sponsors logo, England white
training shirt with England emblem
and Whittingdale sponsors logo, a
signed England ‘Tetley Bitter’
baseball cap and a white England
sunhat signed by fourteen members
of the England team c1990’s. All
previously sold by Knights.G£30/50
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780 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. England
white sleeveless Test sweater, by
Kent & Curwen, with the three lions
and crown emblem to chest. Worn
by Illingworth whilst playing for
England. Initials ‘R.K.I.’ to label. VG
- cricket £80/120

781 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. M.C.C.
sleeveless touring sweater worn by
Illingworth whilst playing for
England. The sweater with trimming
in M.C.C. colours of red, gold and
black to neck and waist. Illingworth’s
initials ‘R.K.I.’ to label. VG - cricket

£60/90

782 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. ‘England
E.C.B.’ white sleeveless sweater
worn by Illingworth whilst umpiring
in first class cricket matches. The
sweater, by Rochford, with the three
lions and crown emblem to chest
with ‘E.C.B.’ below. VG - cricket

£25/35

783 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. Indian
Premier League long sleeved shirt
worn by Illingworth whilst umpiring
in IPL matches. The black shirt with
‘Pepsi IPL’ and sponsors ‘McDowell’s
No.1 Sports Gear’ logo to chest.
Similar logo to back. VG - cricket

£25/35

784 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. Indian
Premier League long sleeved shirt
worn by Illingworth whilst umpiring
in IPL matches. The red shirt with
‘Pepsi IPL’ and sponsors ‘McDowell’s
No.1 Sports Gear’ logo to chest.
Similar logo to back. VG - cricket

£25/35

785 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. Pair of
Worcestershire 1st XI sleeveless and
long sleeved sweaters with
Worcestershire  emblem and ‘MEB’
sponsors logo and trimming in
Worcestershire colours to neck, waist
and cuffs. Worn by Illingworth. ‘R.I.’
to label. G - cricket £40/60

786 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. Pair of
Worcestershire 1st XI sleeveless and
long sleeved sweaters with
Worcestershire  emblem and
‘Midlands Electricity’ sponsors logo

and trimming in Worcestershire
colours to neck, waist and cuffs.
Worn by Illingworth. ‘R.K.I.’ to label.
Plus a green Worcestershire sunhat
with club emblem to front, worn by
Illingworth. G - cricket £40/60

787 Richard Illingworth. Worcestershire,
Derbyshire & England. England
cricket kit coffin used by Illingworth
on the England tour to the World
Cup held in Pakistan, India and Sri
Lanka 1996. With name and tour
details to sides and various travel
stickers. G £30/40

788 Cricket ties. A large collection of
cricket ties for international tours,
benefit matches, cricket associations
and clubs. Ties include official Ashes
Centenary Test 1980, T.C.C.B.
official New Zealand/ India tours
1980 & 1990, Australian Tour 1993,
Cornhill Test Series 1996, E.C.B.
official West Indies tour 1998,
Ansett Australia Ashes series
1998/99, Surrey County Champions
1999, I.C.C. World Cup 1999, and
benefit ties for Kim Barnett, Chris
Tolley etc. Sold with a white 1970’s
Adidas holdall and two miniature
cricket bats signed by a good
selection of umpires, including Dickie
Bird. Qty approx 80. VG - cricket

£30/50

EPHEMERA FROM THE SIR
LEONARD HUTTON CRICKET
COLLECTION

789 ‘Australia v England ‘The Ashes’
1982/83’. Original nine page
handwritten manuscript on ‘Royal
Sydney Golf Course’ headed paper
covering aspects of the series being
played in Australia, written by Len
Hutton. He mentions particularly the
fast bowlers and their tactics ‘A long
time ago when Larwood was the
best and fastest bowler in the world
they enlisted a Gentleman’s
agreement between fast bowlers
that bouncers were for batsman
only.... I have forgotten the number
of times I have wished I could bowl
fast, just to have that ability enables
you to command an equal amount
of respect, particularly from opening
batsman and tail enders who might
be slow bowlers’. ‘But these modern
times remind me of the Cole Porter
song ‘Anything Goes’. During the
recent Brisbane Test, Cowans was
given out caught behind from one of

the most vicious short pitched
deliveries I have seen for a long time.
This was England’s no 11 batsman’.
‘During the recent Adelaide Test,
Thomson, the premier fast bowler of
both sides was given a few nasty
short pitched deliveries much to his
discomfort’. ‘Gower in England’s 2nd
innings was on the receiving end....
from Hogg, only the helmet saved
Gower from serious injury’. ‘It is
certainly a fast bowlers world at the
moment, I can see a day when both
Australia and England have fast
bowlers of similar quality and the
batsman will be dressed up like
American Football players, what a
depressing thought’. Hutton talks of
the abundance of Australian spin
bowlers in the past but the paucity in
the modern era ‘perhaps down to
the LBW rule which is made for seam
and fast bowlers’. ‘Willis could have
done little more with the bowlers at
his command, but I will never
understand Botham bowling
bouncers, or Willis who does not
possess the pace these days to worry
good batsman on Australian
wickets’. ‘The Kookaburra is a fast
bowlers ball perhaps a day will come
when a spinners ball is produced and
the game will be much more
interesting to play and to watch’.
Excellent cricket content. Date and
purpose unknown but written
sometime between 15th December
1982 and the 2nd January 1983. G -
cricket £140/180

790 ‘Don Bradman’. Original and
extensive fifteen page handwritten
manuscript/article on the subject of
Don Bradman, written by Len
Hutton. ‘In the spring of 1930, I
found myself as a 14 year old
schoolboy watching Yorkshire v the
Australians at Bradford. The journey
of some 5 miles from my native
town of Pudsey was made with the
purpose of seeing Don Bradman. I
did see him, but very briefly, he was
LBW to Emmott Robinson for one’.
Over thirty years later I mentioned
this innings to Don, and like a flash
he replied, ‘Yes, I remember I nicked
it’. What a memory, what a
batsman, what a remarkable man.
The next time I saw Don Bradman he
made 309 runs in one day against
the might of England at Headingley,
I was just passed my 14th Birthday
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and went along to the match with a
man who had been unemployed for
several years, the great depression
was on in Yorkshire at that time’.
Hutton talks of Bradman going ‘on
to make 334, a score which I was to
exceed 8 years later at the Oval’. He
then did’nt see Bradman for 8 years
until his debut at Trent Bridge in
1938. Hutton talks of speaking to
Wilfred Rhodes who stated that
‘Don was the best he ever bowled
against’, George Macaualey being
hit for sixteen off four balls,
Bradman batting on bad or rain
affected wickets, his batting on the
1930 tour, his ability at any game
‘for no matter what game he played
he could have been a Champion at
any of these games’. He talks of
Bradman being born in the country,
good climate, his confidence, his
ability to hit the vacant places in the
field, his footwork, his stance, his
batting against Farnes in the Lord’s
Test of 1938 etc. ‘He then talks of his
record breaking innings at the Oval,
(Bradman) stationed himself eight
yards from me at silly mid off... until
I reached 335, so before each ball I
had a good look at Don.... when I
passed his record score of 334, Don
was the first to congratulate me, and
he did so most generously, as indeed
did the rest of his team’. Hutton then
talks of Bradman’s private and home
life, his ability at Billiards, his
moderate drinking, Bradman’s love
of playing in Yorkshire and the
appreciative crowds there, his great
captaincy qualities etc. Hutton
finishes ‘Australia can be proud of
Don Bradman, any country would be
proud to have produced him. Those
of us who played against him and
knew him will never forget him, his
boyish enthusiasm stayed with him
all the way, and his chirpy ‘good day’
was just the same when I last saw
him’. Wonderful cricket content.
Date and purpose unknown. Some
handwritten alterations in Hutton’s
hand to manuscript. G £300/400

791 ‘A Personal Note’. Original three
page handwritten manuscript
written by Len Hutton and appears
to be an introduction or forward for
a book about cricket ‘compiled with
the idea of assisting young boys at
Council Schools, Grammar Schools
and our famous Public Schools to

improve their own game’. ‘I have
been given the inspiration to write
this book from my own personal
experience’.Hutton talks of learning
his cricket on ‘concrete pitch, in a
school playing ground with a tennis
ball and wickets chalked on the wall.
The wickets were twice the width of
the regulation size and at least
twelve inches higher so one had to
cultivate defence if his stay at the
wicket was long’. ‘This is not a text
book on cricket..... if you have no
inherent cricket in you, books will
not help you a great deal’. ‘There is
no royal road to success in cricket,
the only way is by the sweat of one’s
brow, by concentration and
enthusiasm’. ‘I was twelve years of
age when I made up my mind that
someday I would play for Yorkshire...
amidst the frost and snow of our
long winters I would often scale the
wall of our cricket ground and dream
of those happy days in the sun...,
stumps would be drawn when it was
no longer possible to see very much
of the ball. Out of the distance
would come the voice of old George,
the groundsman, inquiring in his
squeaky voice, if we had any homes
to go to’.  Lovely cricket content.
Date and purpose unknown but the
hand writing appears to be from a
youthful Hutton. G £100/150

792 ‘The Bradford Cricket League Jubilee
1953’. Original two page
typewritten manuscript, on
‘Kingsmead, Stanningley’ (Hutton’s
personal) letterhead written by Len
Hutton probably for a speech given
at the 50th Anniversary of the
Bradford League. ‘Let us cast our
minds back to those who started the
Bradford Cricket League in an
entirely different age to the one we
know today.... The wonderful
amount of administrative work by
club officials and League represen-
tatives down the years, has built up
a high tradition which has so many
of you have upheld through many
very difficult years’. ‘Each Saturday
afternoon they watch the local team
and if you listen carefully you will
hear many amusing remarks. I
slipped into a League match one
evening last Summer, a youngster
was batting and I overheard a
remark from a group of supporters
which ran something like this... ‘This

lad will never mak a country man.
He’s been in 25 minutes and he’s
nobbut got 5’. G - cricket £70/100

793 ‘Sonny Ramadhin, Club cricket and
Club cricketers’. Original three page
typewritten manuscript written by
Len Hutton on club cricket. ‘In the
present days when Test matches and
first-class cricket reach headlines,
radio and television, it is very often
forgotten that the players whose
names we hear on the radio, see in
television are a very small
percentage of those who help to
uphold the traditions of our great
game’. There are the Sunday School
cricketers, so plentiful in the North, a
class of cricket which I had early
associations, the club cricketers of
the South and the League cricketers
of the North amongst whom I learnt
my game. From the smoke-grimed
towns of Yorkshire and Lancashire,
thousands flock each Saturday
afternoon to see their local teams.
Lancashire have their professionals
with world wide reputations, who
week after week give remarkable
exhibitions of cricketing genius. He
talks of Sonny Ramadhin, following
his success against England in 1950
on the West Indies tour, gaining a
good contract with a Lancashire
League club. ‘The month of May
1951 was not a very encouraging
one for Mr Ramadhin, the mystery
bowler from Trinidad did not appear
to give the once-per-week batsman,
the problems he gave to Englands
best in 1950. The bowler with the
mysterious twist of his wrist at the
moment of delivery, was hit far and
wide, hard and often by the
blacksmith’s, the bakers and the
clerks of Lancashire’. ‘A local
cricketer whom I had known many
years, stopped me....I see
Ramadhin’s getting some stick in’t
Lancashire League, with the
expression on his face and a tone in
his voice suggesting what were ya
doing last year’. Mr Ramadhin,
when the sun began to shine, started
his tricks and he finished with over
100 wickets heading the averages
for the season’. Hutton then moves
on to talk of the typical type of local
hero cricketer ‘His walk to the wicket
is of confidence. Every three or four
yards he gives his pads a crack with
his bat. A buckle or strap from his
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pads are probably missing, this minor
detail does not concern him any
more than the bowlers reputation.
He is quiet, determined, his conver-
sation normally on instructional
lines’...How lovable he is, a giver of
pleasure to countless, a breaker of
bowlers hearts and to be seen each
Saturday afternoon on cricket
grounds throughout the country’.
Excellent cricket content. The
manuscript probably written in
1951, purpose unknown. £150/250

794 ‘The Game of Cricket. Part 1. Batting
by Len Hutton’. Original eleven
page typewritten manuscript written
by Len Hutton. The manuscript
contains an introduction of Hutton’s
boyhood experiences ‘the lesson I
most want to pass on is that the
game is far greater then the man and
only one or two players in the long
history of the game have come near
to mastering it’, advice on choosing
the right bat, pads and gloves,
playing with a straight bat, style,
stance ‘many Australians have
adopted the Bradman stance at the
wicket’, grip ‘I am convinced that
the left hand must be the master in
batting. In the first Test match
against the West Indians last year I
injured my right hand. But I was still
able to defend my wicket and play a
few shots with my left only because
it was strong and because this grip of
mine allowed the maximum use of
it’, playing forward, playing back
‘Nearly all famous overseas batsman
are back-foot players. Think of the
Australians, Bradman, Ponsford and
Woodfull, of the West Indian,
Headley... they all try to watch the
ball for as long as possible’, forward
play, defence, off drives ‘For myself,
I have always felt that the most
beautiful strokes in cricket are those
played to the off’, on getting
experience ‘If pitches were uniform
all the world over, how boring the
game would be!’ etc. Hutton talks of
the spin bowlers Grimmett and
O’Reilly in 1934. ‘I became intrigued
with the mastery (of the two
bowlers) thinking to myself that any
batsman who could show up well
against spin stood an excellent
chance of playing for England... I
noticed that in the majority of LBW
decisions given to them that the
batsman had been playing back.
That showed how many batsman

must have been taking the back foot
across the line between wicket and
wicket in an endeavour to play a
straight ball, and how the bat had
been late because it had been forced
to travel in an arc from the direction
of gully. The knowledge of that
discovery proved very useful to me’.
Excellent cricket content. Date
unknown. Some fraying, nicks and
tears to page edges not affecting
text. G - cricket £130/160

795 ‘Captaincy’. Six page typewritten
manuscript on the subject of
Captaincy, written by Len Hutton.
He talks of the need for enthusiasm,
initiative and ability, difficult task of
captaining a losing side, knowledge
and experience of wickets, watching
players etc. ‘I was fortunate ... to
play alongside Hedley Verity and Bill
Bowes... I know of no two bowlers
who studied the art of bowling to
the same degree... also fortunate to
have Arthur Mitchell, the possessor
of a fine cricket brain... these three
together with.... Brian Sellers... were
an irreplaceable combination the like
of which may never be seen again in
Yorkshire cricket’. ‘The Captain must
pay attention to the fact that
winning at all cost, by unfair means,
is very bad, and worse than losing. I
have known players who by talking
on the field, and trying to intimidate
the umpires create a very bad
feeling’. An intensive article on the
subject. Date and purpose unknown.
Excellent cricket content.  £150/250

796 ‘Test series v South Africa 1955’. Six
page typewritten manuscript/article
for the News of the World
Newspaper, dated 19th May 1955,
on the forthcoming cricket season by
Len Hutton. He talks of his hopes of
being selected to lead England
against South Africa ‘If I am
fortunate enough to be invited to
lead England’s cricket team against
South Africa in the first Test at
Nottingham a little over a fortnight
hence, I will experience a special
thrill’. To be picked as England’s
cricket captain is always a great
honour but selection this time would
carry extra significance as I have
never skippered England against the
Springboks’. If appointed he would
skipper England for the 24th time
and be one Test of equalling Bill
woolfell record of 25 Tests as

Captain. He also talks of his ambition
to help defend the Ashes next
summer and take the M.C.C. side to
South Africa in the following winter.
Hutton talks of the inclement
weather ‘No wonder these
Springboks are feeling the cold. They
came to England from one of the
finest summers in years. It was warm
even by South African standards.
Now the weather is cold, even by
English standards!’. In the circum-
stances, to under estimate them
would be the biggest mistake...’.  He
talks of some of the South Africans
seeing snow for the first time when
motoring from Nottingham to
Cambridge, problems with wet soft
pitches for both sides, going through
the shot to early, of the M.C.C.
players who toured Australia, only
Vic Wilson has scored a century this
season etc. Hutton discusses the
South African Captain Jackie
Cheetham in detail, remembers ‘Jack
asking for some batting tips.... in
1948/49. Little did I know then that
the likable and enthusiastic young
fellow in search of cricket knowledge
would, one day, be leading his
country ...against England’.  He
finishes the article with a few
paragraphs on asking advice on the
game and refers to Wilfred Rhodes,
Maurice Tate etc. Also reference to
conversations players have on the
pitch, Colin Cowdrey’s appetite,
Cowdrey’s willingness to learn, also
Frank Tyson, Peter May and Brian
Statham, Tony Lock ‘alway’s seeking
to improve his field placing for
different batsman’. ‘Those few
players who think they know ‘the
lot’ when they have been in the
game merely a season or two are
their own biggest enemies.  Excellent
cricket content.  G £150/250

Hutton was not selected as Captain
in 1955, his successor was Peter
May. Hutton, due to mental and
physical demands of the role, retired
from regular first-class cricket during
the 1955 season

CRICKET CERAMICS & METALWARE

797 Herbert Sutcliffe. Yorkshire &
England 1919-1945. Excellent large
presentation silver cigarette box,
with inscription to centre circle of lid
‘Presented to Herbert Sutcliffe by the
Lancashire County Cricket Club
1925’. The large rectangular box



with machine tooled decoration is
hallmarked ‘C.L.S. London 1919’
and measures 8” long by 5.25” wide
by 2.25” deep. Good/very good
condition - cricket £600/800

The cigarette box was probably
presented by Lancashire, following
Sutcliffe’s exceptional performance
on the M.C.C. tour of Australia in
1924/25. In the five Tests, he scored
734 runs at an average of 81.55 with
four centuries and a highest score of
176. In the home season of 1925, he
scored 2308 runs for Yorkshire at an
average of 53.67 with seven
centuries

Previously sold by Sotherby’s as part
of the sale of the Herbert Sutcliffe
collection in July 1999.

798 Cricket plate. A Rare Choisy Le-Roi
Majolica green cricket plate
depicting an Asian cricket match in
the French Empire (Vietnam) with
images of children (oriental) playing
cricket to centre with foliage
decoration and signed HB in chinese
signs along the edge of the plate.
One of a series of very unusual
plates by the company of Hautin &
Boulanger for Choisy-Le-Roi in
France. Impressed with the ‘HB’ &
‘Choisy Le Roi. The plate measures
9” in diameter. circa 1910. G

£50/70

799 Cricket cigar box. ‘The Barnsley
Cricketer Cigars’. Wooden cigar box
c1890’s with outer and inner colour
labels, the inner to lid showing
cricket match with pavilion and tents
to back ground and to outer an
image of a batsman. ‘Colorado 25’
printed to edge. 8”x4.5”. Rare. G

£30/40

800 Edwardian cricket buttons. Excellent
pair of Victorian cricket buttons.
Each button having a colour image
of a cricketer. The two players
featured appear to be Lord Hawke
and F.S. Jackson. In case. Good/very
good condition £30/50

801 Cricket toast rack c1900. A silver
plated, six division toast rack with
five sets of stumps, angled bats at
each end, the handle in the form of
a cricketer’s belt and buckle with
crossed stumps motif. The rack
mounted on a base with feet
comprising two batsmen and cricket
balls. 6” long x 3.5” wide, 7” high.

G/VG - cricket £250/350

Originally sold in the Trevor
Vennett-Smith auction of Keith
Crump Memorabilia, 2006 where it
sold for £450

802 Cricket Cruet Set. Edwardian silver
plated cruet set comprising salt,
pepper and mustard pots. The three
legs and feet in the form of cricket
bats and balls. Handle and pot
holders each in the form of a
cricketer’s belt and buckle with
crossed stumps motif. The mustard
pot lacking spoon. Approx. 5.5”
high. G - cricket £120/160

803 W.G. Grace. Large and attractive
heavy spelter (?) figure of Grace, full
length, playing a forward defensive
shot and wearing M.C.C. cap,
mounted on a marble plinth. ‘W.G.
Grace’ inscribed to base of figure.
Approx 11.5” tall. G - cricket

£70/100

804 ‘Lindfield’. Small model of a leather
bottle ‘Arcadian crested china’
souvenir with cricket crest of
Lindfield. G £25/35

805 Gold cricket medallion 1924. Small
gold medallion with engraved
emblem of a batsman to the front.
Engraved to the reverse ‘B.A.C.L.
Riley Smith Shield Winners 1924, E.
Goodall’. In original ‘Fattorini’
(Birmingham) case. VG £40/60

806 Ken Suttle Benefit Year 1966.
Original Sussex C.C.C. half pint glass
tankard produced to commemorate
Suttle’s Benefit year. With colour
Sussex emblem in blue and yellow to
centre of tankard and engraved
signatures of the Sussex team (11)
beneath in black. 4.5”. G - cricket

£25/35

807 Ken Suttle Benefit Year 1966.
Original Sussex C.C.C. half pint glass
tankard produced to commemorate
Suttle’s Benefit year. With colour
Sussex emblem in blue and yellow to
centre of tankard and engraved
signatures of the Sussex team (11)
beneath in black. 4.5”. Slight wear
to the Sussex emblem otherwise
good - cricket £20/30

808 The Cricketer. Set of eighteen
County pin badges issued by the
Cricketer 2000. In presentation case.
Sold with a further set of pin badges
issued by the Cricketers to mark the

2003 World Cup held in South
Africa, Kenya and Zimbabwe. In
presentation mount. VG - cricket

£25/35

809 ‘The Ashes Urn’. Limited edition
replica urn produced for Wisden
Cricket Monthly. The urn with stand
and protective dome. Limited edition
number 25/100 produced, the
certificate signed by Don Bradman.
VG - cricket £40/60

810 ‘The Ashes Centenary Tankard
1882-1982. Franklin Porcelain 1982.
6.5” tall. With certificate of authen-
ticity. Sold with a 1996 5 dollar
commemorative coin with image of
Bradman, a ‘M.C.C. Bicentenary
1787-1987’ medal in presentation
box and a W.G. Grace iron door
stop. G - cricket £30/40 

811 Small pewter cricket tankard,
engraved ‘Inter Coy. Cricket,
Kempton Park 1918’. Sold with an
M.C.C. hat band. G - cricket£15/25

812 ‘Wellington over the Boundary’.
China cricket plate by Royal
Doulton, 1993. Limited edition no.
151B. VG - cricket £15/25

813 Cricket fire guard. Unusual oval
shaped wooden fire screen with a
hand painted village cricket scene to
centre. Hinged support to verso.
Overall approx. 28” high 20” wide.
G - cricket £30/50

814 Cricket bag. Large crested china
cricket bag with colour emblem for
‘Nottingham’. Approx 4.25” long.
Some firing marks, otherwise G -
cricket £20/30

815 Richard Hadlee. Royal Grafton china
plate commemorating Sir Richard
Hadlee taking a World record 431
Test wickets for New Zealand 1990.
Limited edition of 1000 plates. VG.
In presentation box - cricket £20/30

816 Colin Cowdrey. Coalport china plate
commemorating Colin Cowdrey
scoring a ‘Century of Centuries’.
Limited edition of 2500 plates, this
being no. 344, with facsimile
signature of Cowdrey to reverse.
Sold with similar plates for John
Edrich (limited edition of 1500
plates) and Geoffrey Boycott (limited
edition of 1500 plates). Qty 3. G -
cricket £30/50

817 County Championship plates.
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Commemorative County
Championship china plates for
Hampshire 1973 (the first issue and
rarest plate), Leicestershire 1975,
Middlesex 1976 and Kent &
Middlesex (joint champions) 1977.
All limited edition. Plus a commemo-
rative limited edition plate to mark
the Centenary of Essex C.C.C. 1876-
1976. Made by Edwardian. Limited
edition 420/1500. Qty 5. G - cricket

£40/60

818 Richard Illingworth. ‘Wicket with his
first ball in Test Cricket’. Pair of
crystal glass, one a wine glass and
the other a pint glass,both inscribed
in silver ‘The Carlsberg/Sunday
Mirror Sports Performance of the
Week 1991’. In original blue presen-
tation box, presented to Illingworth
having taken the wicket with his first
ball in Test cricket. Note to box ‘The
inscription on this glass is real silver’.
VG £40/60

Illingworth bowled Phil Simmons of
the West Indies with his first ball in
Test cricket in the third Test at Trent
Bridge on 5th July 1991

819 Richard Illingworth. Three pint and
one half pint glasses with handles
produced to commemorate the Paul
Pridgeon Benefit Year of 1989, Tim
Curtis Benefit Year of 1994, Graeme
Hick Benefit Year of 1999 (Pro-Am
Six a Side) and the Stuart Lampitt
Benefit Year of 2000. Each with
inscription and Worcestershire
emblem to side of glass. Two in
presentation boxes. Given to
Illingworth by his team mates. VG -
cricket £25/35

820 England v Pakistan 1996. Mounted
display of the small piece of wood
broken from the bat of Inzamam-Ul-
Haq and the cricket ball used in that
innings in the One Day International
played at Old Trafford on the 29th
August 1996. A memento of the
match formerly belonging to the late
umpire Nigel Plews. VG £30/40

England won the match by five
wickets, Inzamam made 37no

821 England v Australia 1993. Wooden
display box with glass window
holding the official bails that were
used in the England v Australia, 4th
Test match played at Headingley in
July 1993. The bails are mounted to
back board with the signatures of

the two Umpires at the match, Nigel
Plews and Dickie Bird and a plaque
below with match details  A
memento of the match formerly
belonging to the late umpire Nigel
Plews. The display box measures
12”x10”. VG - cricket £40/60

Australia won the Test by an innings
and 148 runs, Border making 200no,
Waugh 157, Boon 107

822 England v Australia 1977- Jubilee
Test. Royal Stafford china plate with
Australian emblem to centre and
facsimile signatures of the Australian
team to surround. 10” diameter.
Sold with a large ‘Australia 50th
Anniversary of the 1948 England
Tour’ porcelain plate issued by Brian
Clinton as a limited edition of 4950
of which this is number 2289. In
original box with certificate. Plus
Harrop figures of a Jack Russell and
a black labrador cricketer. In original
boxes. Sold with a Coalport golfing
plate of ‘St Andrews’. Limited
edition number 2380/1000 plates
produced in 1991. In original box
with certificate. G/VG. Qty 3-
cricket £30/50 

823 W.G. Grace. Manor potteries china
caricature toby jug of Grace in
M.C.C. cap. Approx 6.5” tall. Sold
with a W.G. Grace. Royal Doulton
ceramic caricature toby jug of ‘The
Champion’ W.G. Grace 1989. 4”tall.
Ltd edn no 3564/9500. Plus three
small ceramic heads of Grace
wearing cap. G - cricket £30/40

824 John Nyren- Cricketer Tutor. Ceramic
caricature figure of Nyren in cricket
attire holding bat with name to
ceramic base. The figure stands 11”
tall. Produced by The Hambledon
Trading Company (John Brindley)
c1980/90’s. G - cricket £40/60

825 Jim Laker. Ceramic caricature figure
of Laker, in bowling pose, wearing
cricket attire, with name impressed
to ceramic base. The figure stands
12” tall. Produced by The
Hambledon Trading Company (John
Brindley) c1980/90’s. G £40/60

826 Cricket pipes. Seven modern cricket
pipes modelled on the early clay pipe
with cricket figures impressed to
bowl. 5” long. Produced by The
Hambledon Trading Company (John
Brindley) c1980/90’s. VG £50/80

827 ‘Dr W.G. Grace, Gloucester-
England’. Ceramic caricature figure
of Grace in cricket attire, wearing
striped cap holding bat in batting
pose with stumps behind. Title on
plaque to ceramic base. The figure
stands 11.5” tall. Produced by The
Hambledon Trading Company (John
Brindley) c1980/90’s. G £40/60

828 ‘Brian Lara’. Ceramic caricature
figure of Lara in cricket attire,
wearing West Indian cap in batting
pose. Title on plaque to ceramic
base. The figure stands 9.5” tall.
Produced by The Hambledon
Trading Company (John Brindley)
c1990’s.  G - cricket £40/60

829 ‘Silver Billie’ Beldham. Ceramic
caricature figure of Beldham in
cricket attire, wearing top hat,
seated on a bench holding a cricket
bat. Title on plaque to ceramic base.
The figure stands 12.5” tall.
Produced by The Hambledon
Trading Company (John Brindley)
c1980/90’s.  G - cricket £40/60

830 ‘William Gilbert Grace’. Ceramic
caricature figure of Grace in cricket
attire holding bat in batting pose
with name to ceramic base. The
figure stands 12” tall. Limited
edition 5/350. Produced by The
Hambledon Trading Company (John
Brindley) c1980/90’s. G £40/60

831 The Hambledon Cricket Club’.
Excellent wood and glass display
cabinet, with Hambledon cricket
motif/emblem to glass door,
containing a 10” silver plated
decanter. The display case measures
13”x11”x9”. Produced by The
Hambledon Trading Company (John
Brindley) c1980/90’s. Very good
condition £40/60 

832 ‘The Bowler’. H.J. Wood ceramic
toby jug of the bowler. 7” tall. Very
good condition - cricket £25/35

833 ‘The Wicket Keeper’. H.J. Wood
ceramic toby jug of the bowler. 7”
tall. Very good condition - cricket

£25/35

834 David Capel, Northamptonshire and
England. Decanter and two tumblers
given to a supporter in recognition
of contributions to Capel’s benefit in
1994. The items engraved with the
England three lions and
Northamptonshire emblem with
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initials D.J.C. below. The decanter
also engraved with an image of
Capel in batting and bowling actions
with ‘Thanks for your support,
David’ below. The decanter with
stopper, approx 8.5” high. G/VG-
cricket £20/30

835 ‘Investec Test Series England v India
2014’. Official metal medal with
sponsor’s ribbon issued for the
Series. The medal with inscription to
face and Investec Test series emblem
to verso. Recipient, either England or
Indian player, unknown. VG - cricket

£50/80

England won the five match series 3-
1

835a Table cricketer?. Early large card
figure of a batsman, wearing M.C.C.
cap and mounted to a wooden
frame, holding a wooden bat with
metal handle enabling the
participant to move the bat to hit the
ball. To the rear of the wooden
frame, and approx 10" behind the
batsman, are a set of card stumps,
again mounted to wood with hinged
'knock over' mechanism. The
batsman stands approx 17" tall,
some wear and repairs to card head
otherwise in good working order.
Game and period unknown.
Interesting......  - cricket £30/40

CRICKET PHOTOGRAPHS

836 Yorkshire 1897. Excellent large
original sepia photograph of the
Yorkshire team of 1897, standing
and seated in rows, wearing blazers,
Yorkshire caps and cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title and
players names printed to lower
borders. Players include Lord Hawke
(Captain), Hirst, Denton, Hunter,
Jackson, Tunniciffe, Haigh,
Wainwright, Bairstow, Milligan etc.
The photograph measures approx
11.75”x9.5”. Framed and glazed,
overall 18”x15.5”. Photograph by E.
Hawkins of Brighton with printed
title and address to mount. Some
minor foxing to border of mount
otherwise in good/very good
condition - cricket £180/250

Yorkshire came fourth in the County
Championship of 1897

837 The Australians 1896. Original large
sepia photograph of the Australian

team who played Lord Sheffield’s
Eleven at Sheffield Park, near
Uckfield, East Sussex on the 11-13th
May 1896, standing and seated, in
rows wearing Australian blazers,
caps and cricket attire. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title and
players names to lower border.
Players include Trott (Cpt), Darling,
Trumble, E. Jones, Giffen, Donnan,
Iredale, Gregory, Kelly, Hill, Johns etc
plus the Manager H. Musgrave and
Umpire Bob Thoms. The photograph
measures approx 13”x 11”. Framed
and glazed, overall 18.5”x15.5”.
Photograph by E. Hawkins & Co of
Brighton with title and address to
lower border. Also printed to the
lower border ‘Played at Sheffield
Park, May 11th,12th & 13th. H.R.H.
The Prince of Wales visited Sheffield
Park on May 11th. Photographed
specially for the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
Sheffield’. Printed scores of the
match to side borders. Some minor
staining to left hand edge of border
of the mount otherwise in
good/very good condition. An
excellent image. Rare £500/800

This was the opening match of the
Australian 1896 tour of England.
The match was drawn with Darling
67 and Trott 59no top scoring for
the Australians. E. Jones took 7-84
in Lord Sheffield XI first innings. For
Lord Sheffield’s XI, F.S. Jackson
made 95 no, Ranjitsinhji 79 & 42
and W.G. Grace 49 & 26. Mold took
4-61 in the Australian first innings

838 Kent C.C.C. 1925. Large mono
photograph of the Kent team of
1925, standing and seated in rows,
wearing blazers and many wearing
caps with bulldog sitting on the grass
to front. Players include Cornwallis,
Woolley, Hubble, Freeman,
Seymour, Ashdown, Wright etc.
Excellent image. The photograph
measures 11.5”x9.5”. Mounted,
framed and glazed. Overall
19”x15”. Some foxing to mount
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£50/80

839 George Oswald Browning ‘Gubby’
Allen, Cambridge University,
Middlesex & England, 1922-50.
Large and impressive personal
photograph album kept by Allen
recording his life and travels in over

two hundred and ten colour
photographs from March 1967 to
August 1982. The photographs
include photographs taken at Lords
1976, meeting the Queen etc, the
Centenary Test match played in
Melbourne in 1977, players featured
include Don Bradman, Bob Wyatt,
Doug Insole, Alec Home, Canterbury
Cricket Week 1981 including
Cowdrey, Swanton, May etc, various
holidays in Australia, Waikiki Beach,
Perth, Pompeii, Rome, Florence,
Venice, Mykonos, Athens, golf days
with Garry Sobers, Jim Swanton,
Ronnie Aird etc and other famous
names to appear include David
Niven and Douglas Bader. The
majority of the photographs are on
average around 4.5”x3.5”. A well
presented album - cricket £100/150

840 William Gilbert Grace,
Gloucestershire, London County &
England 1870-1908. Original mono
photograph of Grace arranging his
kit in the rough and ready changing
room at Cumberland Lodge,
Windsor, with A.J. Webbe and Jack
Mason, for the match between
Albert, Duke of Schleswig-Holstein’s
XI v Charterhouse in 1911. The
photograph measures 8”x6.25”.
Small loss to top right hand corner,
otherwise in good condition. Rare -
cricket £300/400

841 George Beldam. Pioneer of action
photography, the first action
photographer of sport in Britain,
specialising in cricket and golf. A set
of nine original sepia action
photographs, of William Gilbert
Grace, Gloucestershire & England,
taken between 1901 and 1904 by
Beldam, one of only two sets of
prints produced, one set for
production in the books ‘Great
Batsman, Their Methods at a Glance’
and Great Bowlers and Fielders,
Their Methods at a Glance by
Beldam and C.B. Fry 1905 & 1906,
and the other set for the player
concerned. Seven of the
photographs were published in the
book and two were unpublished.
The published photographs were
entitled in the book, ‘The Grip’,
Stance and first movement’, Forward
push stroke’, ‘Square Cut’, ‘Distinctly
unorthodox stroke...’, ‘Mistakes will
Happen...’ and ‘Delivering the ball...’
and the two unpublished were
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‘Lofted Drive...’ and ‘Straight
Drive...’.The photographs were the
photographers own set used for
publication, and on close inspection
Beldam’s own impact lines can be
seen on the edges of one of the
images. Each measures 5”x4”. The
photographs are very nicely
mounted with a four page letter, on
London County Cricket Club headed
paper and dated 15th September
1903, beautifully handwritten and
signed in ink by Grace, to his friend
Captain Statham, with cricket
content, and the letter partly refers
to a match between Gloucestershire
and The Gentlemen of Philadelphia
played in 1889 ‘In answer to your
enquires regarding my visit to the
Brittania in 1889, my son H.E. Grace
was not then on the Brittania as he
did not join until Jan 1890. It was
through Lieutenant Abdy, who had
played with me a Lord’s that I
promised to play. Gloucestershire
were playing The Gentlemen of
Philadelphia at Bristol on the first
day, and it was arranged that I
should go down for the second day
if I could not go down for the first
days play. As the match at Bristol
was not over, I went down until late
in the evening of the first days play.
My friend Abdy was just leaving the
Brittania as he had been ordered off
for manoeuvres, so took no part in
the second days cricket, Lieutenant
De Ribeck was deputed to look after
me which I need not say he did right
well.... I am sorry I do not recollect
more details, but to go back
fourteen years is a long time, believe
me’. Grace also mentions another
match in which he took part, players
showing good form, including Abdy,
cadet cricket etc £10,000/15,000

An almost unique collection of
photographs commemorating the
advent of motion photography in
the field of cricket. 2015 marks the
100th anniversary of the death of
W.G. Grace

These images can be found printed
in book form in lot 648 

842 George Parr’s Team to Australia &
New Zealand 1863/64. The second
English team to tour Australia. Early
photograph of the team, taken
before the voyage, sitting and
standing on the steps of the pavilion

at Lord’s, wearing cricket attire, caps,
hats with cricket bats and balls to
hand. Players featured include J.
Caesar, A. Clarke, G. Tarrant, G. Parr,
E.M. Grace, R. Carpenter, W. Caffyn,
R.C. Tinley, T. Hayward, J. Jackson
etc. The photograph rounded to top
border, some minor fading otherwise
in good condition. A rare
photograph from this early tour. The
photograph approx 4.75”x3.75”.
Players named on handwritten strip
to verso -cricket £70/100

Parr’s tour was a great success, both
on and off the field, they did not
lose a match whilst on tour and
players cleared over £250 after
expenses

843 Australia v England, Sydney Cricket
Ground 1920. Large panoramic
photograph of a packed Sydney
Cricket Ground taken on the first
day of the First Test, 18th December
1920. The photograph shows the
match in progress with Australia two
wickets down, Macartney (19) and
Bardsley (22)the two men out.
Surrounding the photograph are
sixteen nice captioned vignettes of
the England touring party on a scroll
background to the top and sides.
Players featured include Douglas,
Strudwick, Wilson, Hendren,
Woolley, Hearne etc. The
photograph by Alan Row & Co,
Sydney. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 48”x19.5”.
Creasing, minor repairs and some
staining to image otherwise in good
condition - cricket £150/250

844 South Africa tour of England 1929.
Excellent original mono photograph
of the South African touring team to
England 1929. The players standing
and seated in rows wearing South
African tour caps and blazers. Fully
signed in black ink by all sixteen
players featured and by the
Manager H.O. Frielinghaus and
Secretary A.S. Frames. Signatures
include Deane (Captain), Taylor,
Cameron, Vincent, Van Der Merwe,
Mitchell, Morkel, Dalton, Catterall
etc. The photograph by The Sport &
General Press Agency, London,
measures 11.5”x9.5”. Laid down to
official photographer’s mount,
framed and glazed, overall 22”x22”.
Small tear to top left edge of mount,
otherwise an excellent image in very

good condition. Rare - cricket
£200/300

845 South Africa tour to England 1924.
Official mono photograph of
thirteen members of the South
African team. Signed in black ink to
the photograph by all thirteen
players. Signatures include Taylor
(Captain), Catterall, Ward, Hearne,
Bissett, Hands, Meintjes etc. The
photograph laid to mount measures
13.5”x10”, overall 18”x14.5”.
Some damage to mount, the
photograph G/VG - cricket

£180/250

846 ‘Seventh Australian Cricketing Team
1890’. Excellent carte de visite mono
photograph of the 1890 touring
team to England by the London
Stereoscopic Company. Players
include Murdoch, Trumble,
Blackham, Gregory, Trott, Boyle,
Ferris etc. Printed player details to
lower border. Damage to lower left
hand corner, repaired with old tape,
old tape to two borders of verso,
some rounding to corners, image
good. Rare - cricket £80/120

847 Charles Wordsworth. Harrow &
Oxford University. Original carte de
visite sepia photograph of
Wordsworth holding a medal. The
photograph by W. Walker & Sons of
Cavendish Square. Good/very good
condition £40/60

Wordsworth was a rower, cricketer
and athlete and he instigated both
the University Cricket match in
1827 and the Oxford and
Cambridge Boat race in 1829. He
played two matches for Oxford
University, firstly in the inaugural
University match and captained
Oxford, taking seven wickets and v
M.C.C. in 1832. He taught at public
schools in England and Scotland and
became Bishop of St Andrew,
Dunkeld and Dunblane in Scotland

848 Cricket cabinet card. Original sepia
cabinet card photograph of a pair of
cricketers standing full length in
cricket attire. By W.J. Coombe of
Plymouth. Identities unknown.
4.25”x6.5”. Small damage to top
right corner and adhesive damage to
top edge of reverse, otherwise G -
cricket £20/30

849 Cricket cabinet card c1880/90’s.
Original sepia cabinet card
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photograph of an unknown cricket
team standing in front of a country
house, wearing cricket attire, caps
and ties. Card by David Rees of
Brixton, London 4.25”6.5”. Some
spotting to team image otherwise in
good condition - cricket £20/30

850 Kent C.C.C. circa 1905. Original
mono photograph of the Kent team,
standing and seated in rows,
wearing three piece suits, flat caps
and a boater. Players featured
include Fielder, Woolley, Blythe, W.
Hearne, Hubble, Burnup etc. Some
wear to extremities, some marks and
light fading to image otherwise in
good condition. 11.25”x8.25” -
cricket £25/35

851 Kent C.C.C. 1906. Original sepia
photograph of nine Kent players and
scorer, seated and standing in rows
wearing formal suits and caps.
Printed title ‘Players of Kent’ to top
border of mount, players names to
lower border. Players featured are
Woolley, Fielder, Fairservice,
Hardinge, Hubble, Seymour, Huish,
Hearne and Humphreys. The
photograph laid to mount measures
11.5”x8.5”, with more recent
window mount overlaid, overall
20”x15.5”. Photographer unknown.
Nice image. G/VG - cricket

£150/250

852 England team v Zimbabwe 2001.
Official colour photograph of the
England One Day squad who played
Zimbabwe in the One Day
International series in England.
Photograph with title to top and
names of team to borders. Signed in
pencil by all twenty two members of
the team. Signatures include
Hussain, Flintoff, Thorpe,
Trescothick, Foster, Hoggard,
Collingwood etc. Presented to
players and officials only. Mounted,
framed and glazed. Overall approx
22”x17”. G - cricket £30/40

853 Lancashire C.C.C 1904. Original
sepia photograph titled ‘Lancashire
XI, 1904 (Champions)‘. Twelve
players seated and standing in rows
in blazers caps and an array of hats.
Players include Maclaren, Spooner,
Tyldesley, Hornby, Kermode, Findlay
etc. The photograph laid down to
photographer’s mount with printed
title and players’ names to lower
border. Photograph and mount

trimmed to top edge. 11”x8.5”,
overall 16”x10”. Photographer
unknown, possibly Hawkins. Wear
and ageing to mount, otherwise G -
cricket £150/250

854 England tour of India & Pakistan for
the World Cup 1987. Official colour
tour photograph of the England
team in tour blazers. Photograph laid
down to official photographers
mount with title to top and names of
team printed below. Signed in ink by
thirteen members of the touring
party to the borders. Signatures
include Gatting, Broad, Robinson,
Gooch, Foster, Hemmings, Athey
etc. Photograph by Graham Morris.
Presented to players and officials
only. 15”x11.5”. G - cricket £30/50

855 England 1992. Official colour tour
photograph of the England team for
the World Cup in Australia and New
Zealand 1992. Photograph laid
down to official photographers
mount with title to top and names of
team printed below. Signed in ink to
borders by seventeen members of
the squad. Signatures include
Botham, Lamb, Gooch, Hick, Smith,
Tufnell, Stewart etc. Presented to
players and officials only.
Photograph by Graham Morris.
Approx 15.5”x12.5”. Sold with an
official tour colour photograph of
the England ‘A’ tour of India &
Bangladesh 1994/95, the players
dressed in cricket attire. Photograph
laid down to official photographers
mount with title to top and names of
team printed to borders. Signed in
pencil by all nineteen members of
the team to the borders. Signatures
include Vaughan, Wells, Cork,
Ramprakash, Knight, Salisbury,
Weekes etc. Presented to players
and officials only. Approx
18.5”x14.5”. G  - cricket £40/60

856 England 2009/2010. Official colour
tour photograph of the England
touring team to South Africa
2009/2010. The photograph laid
down to official photographers
mount with title to top and names of
team printed below and to side
borders. Signed in ink to lower and
side borders by all twenty eight
members of the touring party.
Signatures include Strauss (Cpt),
Cook, Bell, Pietersen, Anderson,
Broad, Prior, Swann, Trott, Wright

etc. Framed and glazed, approx
21”x17”. G/VG  - cricket £40/60

857 M.C.C. tour of the West Indies
1974. Large official mono
photograph of the M.C.C. team,
standing and seated in rows,
wearing tour blazers. The
photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and players names to lower
border. Signed to side borders by all
eighteen members of the team.
Signatures include Denness, Boycott,
Underwood, Knott, Greig, Willis,
Old, Amiss, Arnold, Fletcher etc. The
photograph measures 9.5”x7.5”
and overall 14”x12”. Some creasing
and wear to photograph, minor
marks/faults to mount otherwise in
good condition - cricket £50/70

858 England 1996. Official colour team
photograph of the England tour of
India and Pakistan for the World Cup
1996. Photograph laid down to
official photographers mount with
title to top and names of team
printed below. Signed in ink to
borders by sixteen members of the
squad. Signatures include Atherton,
Stewart, Reeve, Fairbrother, Hick,
Smith, de Freitas etc. Mounted,
framed and glazed, overall
18”x13.5”. G/VG - cricket £30/50

859 England 1992. Official colour tour
photograph of the England team for
the World Cup in Australia 1992.
Photograph laid down to official
photographers mount with title to
top and names of team printed
below. Signed in pencil to borders by
all seventeen members of the
touring party. Signatures include
Gooch, Botham, Lamb, Hick, Smith,
Tufnell etc. Ex Graham Hick
collection. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 15”x12”. G/VG -
cricket £40/60

860 Cricket photographs. Selection of
five colour photographs of
Australian cricketers. All individually
signed by the player featured.
Signatures are Slater, Clark,
Nicholson, Boon and Foster. Two
‘copy’ photographs. Various sizes.
G/VG - cricket £20/30

861 Cricket photographs. Selection of
forty five mainly colour photographs
of South African cricketers. Players
include Donald, Kallis, Smith,
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McMillan, Adams, Tait, Richardson,
Cronje, De Villiers etc. Some ‘copy’
photographs. Mainly 10”x8”. G/VG
- cricket £15/25

862 Cricket photographs. Selection of
fifty colour press photographs of
England on tour in Australia
1998/99. Players include Gough,
Atherton, Stewart, Ramprakash,
Mullally, Knight, Fraser, Cork, Tudor,
Crawley, Thorpe, Such etc. 6”x8”.
G/VG - cricket £20/30

863 Cricket photographs, trade cards etc.
Red file containing a collection of
thirty photographs or trade cards
each signed by the player featured.
Signatures include Strauss, Pietersen,
Panesar, Caddick, Bell, Ramprakash,
Vaughan, Shah, J. Russell,
Kieswetter, Langer, Trescothick,
Knight, Dravid, Muralitharan,
Chaminda Vaas, C. Walsh, M.
Holding, R. Hadlee, Spearman,
Alleyne etc. Sold with a selection of
fourteen modern postcards. All
mainly postcard size. G/VG £25/35 

864 Don Bradman. Excellent original
‘Sport & General’ press photograph
of Bradman batting in, what was
expected to be his final innings, his
Testimonial match played at
Melbourne in December 1948.
Bradman’s XI played Lindsay
Hassett’s XI. Bradman ended his
career as he had begun by making a
century, he scored 123. 8”10”. Sold
with a real photograph mono
postcard of the 1934 Australian
team to England (Photo Works) and
a plainback postcard size image of
the 1948 Australian team in
England. G - cricket £30/50

865 Rev David Sheppard. Sussex and
England 1947-1963. Postcard size
photograph of Sheppard, half
length, wearing England touring
blazer, signing an autograph in
1960. Signed in blue ink by
Sheppard. ‘Copyright. M.L. Pecker,
Hampstead, London’ to verso. G/VG
- cricket £25/35

866 Australia. Good selection of signed
mono and colour photographs and
trade cards (2) of Ray Lindwall in
bowling pose, Graham McKenzie,
Greg Chappell, Allan Border (2, one
photograph by Ken Kelly) and David
Boon. Qty 6. G - cricket £30/50

867 England v New Zealand circa 1950’s.

Mono press photograph of Bert
Sutcliffe batting for New Zealand
with wicket keeper and slips in view.
Signed by all five players featured,
Sutcliffe, Evans, W.Edrich, Hutton
and Simpson. Some signatures in
later years. 8”x5.5”. G £30/50

868 Pakistan. Selection of four signed
mono photographs of Pakistan Test
players. A nice photograph of
Mustaq Mohammad and Zaheer
Abbas walking out to resume their
record innings at Edgbaston in 1971.
Zaheer finally made 274 and Mustaq
100, the best stand in any England v
Pakistan match, signed by both
batsman. Sold with another signed
photograph of Zaheer batting, a
signed photograph of Wasim Akram
bowling, a signed photograph of
Mustaq Ahmad bowling in 1996 and
a signed colour trade card of Saqlain
Mustaq bowling. Various sizes. Two
photographs by Ken Kelly. G - cricket

£30/40

869 Test Cricketers. Black file containing
thirty three signed photographs and
trade cards of Test cricketers.
Signatures include Trevor Bailey, Fred
Trueman, Sunil Gavaskar, Hutton &
Washbrook, Ian Botham, Michael
Vaughan, Knott, Rusell, R. Taylor,
Underwood, Brearley, Ben and
Adam Hollioake, Heath Streak,
Lamb, Fraser, Amiss, Sobers,
Boycott, Reeve etc. Two photograph
by Ken Kelly. Odd faults, good -
cricket £30/50

870 Signed cricket photographs. Blue file
containing twenty six signed
photographs of cricketers, players
include Amla, Bell, Ramprakash,
Hick, Harmison, A. Connelly, S.
Campbell, S. Rhodes, Kirtley,
Cowen, Hollioake, Croft, Alleyne
etc, the majority 10”x8”. Plus some
unsigned photographs included. G

£30/40

871 Brian Close. Selection of ten
photographs of Close, in later life.
Mainly taken whilst playing golf.
Some well known faces appear in
the images. Mainly 10”x8”. G -
cricket £10/20

872 Colin Cowdrey. Kent & England
1950-1976. Good selection of
eleven photographs featuring
Cowdrey, from his Schooldays at
Tonbridge to Test cricket at

Melbourne. Photographs include a
half length image of a youthful
Cowdrey wearing cricket blazer
(plainback postcard, Walkers of
Scarborough), a large team
photograph of Tonbridge School XI
featuring Cowdrey, Cowdrey in cap
and batting pads 1950, Cowdrey in
M.C.C. touring blazer, batting in
South Africa, Cowdrey leaving home
(?) carrying cricket bag, Cowdrey
bowled Fuller, Cape Town 1956,
Cowdrey in the England dressing
room with current and past players
etc. Various sizes from postcard size
to 12”x15”. Odd faults, folds
generally good - cricket £30/40

873 Australian tour of North America
1932. Collection of thirteen sepia
candid photographs taken at the
Australians match against Cowichan
C.C. played at the Cowichan Sports
Ground, Duncan, British Columbia
on the 17th June 1932. The
photographs feature the Australian
players arriving at the ground
wearing tour blazers and carrying
bats and kit, the Australian players
during lunch, Bradman in the field,
group photograph of both teams (2,
both different), half length image of
Bradman in tour blazer (2, both
different), the Australians fielding,
full length photograph of Arthur
Mailey in blazer, Bradman being
asked for his autograph, Fleetwood-
Smith, Mayo and Ryall of Cowichan
passing each other during the
batting and a group team
photograph of the Australians and
Vancouver Island teams taken at
Victoria. Various sizes, mainly
2.5”x3.5”, others larger 2.75”x4.5”.
Minor fading. Good/very good
condition - cricket £70/100

The Australians amassed 503 runs
for eight wickets and in reply the
eighteen of Cowichan made 184 all
out. The Australians winning by 319
runs. Stan McCabe top scored with
150, Richardson 77, Bradman 60,
Kippaz 59, Arthur Mailey 51 and
Cole and Rhodes took three wickets
each. For Cowichan, Mowbray top
scored with 39, Mayo and Baiss 35.
This was the opening match of the
1932 tour

874 Australian tours and Tests 1930’s.
Three original mono and sepia action
photographs, the first features Don
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Bradman batting at Melbourne
against Farnes in 1937, the second
features Bill Brown batting against
Clay in the Gentlemen of England v
Australia match played at Lord’s in
1934 and the third shows Don
Bradman (103), clean bowled by Bill
Bowes in July 1938, the stump flying
through the air. Two of the
photographs 8”x10” and the other
(the first) 8”x4.5”. Sold with a Sport
& General mono press photograph
of the Australia touring team to
England 1948, 12”x9.5”. G - cricket

£70/100

875 Cricket photographs 1930/1950’s.
Good selection of twelve
photographs of various individual
players and action images of
matches. Photographs include two
excellent images of Harold Larwood
and Leslie Ames, both half length
wearing county caps and blazers,
Wally Hammond batting in Australia
in 1937, Hobbs being caught for 113
by Nichols of Daer in the Surrey v
Essex match 1932 (Hobbs first
hundred of the season), Bruce being
clean bowled by Rusby (Surrey v
Middlesex 1930’s), the middle stump
laying on the grass, Brookes of
Surrey being bowled by Freeman
1936, Tyldesley hooking Robins to
the boundary (Middlesex v
Lancashire) 1935, Edrich and
Barrington in practice at the Oval
etc. Various sizes, mainly 8”x6” and
8”x10”. G - cricket £50/70

876 Yorkshire. Selection of four original
mono photographs of Yorkshire
players. George Macaulay, group
photograph of Wilfred Rhodes,
George Hirst and Arthur Lupton,
Percy Holmes and Norman Yardley
tossing for innings with Alec Bedser
(Bedser’s Benefit match 1953)
showing the gasholder decorated for
the Queens Coronation ‘E.R.’. Plus a
later photograph showing the
scoreboard at Leyton following
Holmes and Sutcliffe’s record stand
of 555 in 1932. Some good images.
Various sizes. G - cricket £30/50

877 South African tour of England 1924.
Manfred ‘Fred’ John Susskind.
Middlesex, Transvaal & South Africa
1909-1937. Selection of five mono
press photographs each featuring,
the very tall, Susskind, one showing
Susskind standing with Sid Pegler,
both wearing South African tour

blazers, another of Susskind in
batting pose and three action
photographs, two from the tour
match against Middlesex in 1924,
one hitting a four to the boundary of
Hearne and the other fielding at
square leg plus Susskind being
dropped by Fender in the Surrey v
South African tour match. The
majority of the photographs are
6”x8.5”. VG £30/50

878 Australian tour of England 1953.
Excellent original mono press
photograph of Len Hutton being
caught by Hole off Johnstone ‘after
a brilliant innings of 145’ in the
second Test at Lord’s in June 1953.
Sold with an original mono press
photograph of the Australian touring
team to England in 1953, the
photograph taken in Tasmania, prior
to leaving for England in March
1953. Photographs by ‘Central Press
Photos’ and ‘Sport & General’. Both
10”x8”. G £30/50

879 Middlesex C.C.C. official club
photograph cards. Twelve cards from
a set of fourteen cards, each signed
by the player featured. Signatures
are Downton, Williams, Butcher,
Emburey, Tufnell, Fraser, Brown,
Hughes, Ramprakash, Cowans,
Hutchinson and Roseberry. Each
6”x8.25”. G/VG - cricket £20/30

880 Middlesex C.C.C. 1935. Three
original mono press photographs,
two from Middlesex v Somerset,
22nd-23rd May 1935 of Price
(Middlesex) attempting a stumping
of White (Somerset), and Ingle
(Somerset) playing a forcing shot to
leg. Also Middlesex v South Africans
at Lord’s, of Price being bowled by
Crisp. Sold with another mono press
photograph of the period. Each
photograph 10”x8”. Qty 4. Odd
faults, otherwise G - cricket £20/30

881 Frank S. Lee and Frank Chester,
c1950s. Original sepia photograph
of the two umpires walking on to the
field. Signed to the front in ink by
Lee. Photographer unknown.
8”x10”. G - cricket £20/30

882 Cyril Washbrook and Jack Ikin.
Original mono candid photograph of
the two players walking out to bat
for Lancashire c1955. Signed to the
photograph by both players.
4.75”x6.5”. G/VG - cricket £25/35

883 Neil Harvey, Australia. Original sepia
candid photograph of Harvey, head
and shoulders in cricket attire.
Signed to the photograph in ink by
Harvey. 5.75”x8”. G - cricket

£20/30

884 Rugby School. ‘The Eleven 1939’.
Cameo photographic portraits of the
School First XI, with Captain H.C.
Munro to the centre, school emblem
below, surrounded by the other
players. Mounted, framed and
glazed, overall 15.5”x21”. Rare. VG
- cricket £40/60

Hector Campbell Munro played one
First Class match for Oxford
University in 1947

885 Edward Humphreys. Kent & England
1899-1920. Three original mono
photographs c1930s of Uppingham
School cricket teams, each featuring
Humphreys as coach wearing an
M.C.C. blazer in two, Kent blazer in
the third. The photographs by
Gillman of Oxford on official
photographer’s mount. Overall
approx 15”x18”. Nice images. Slight
loss and wear to mounts, small red
stain affecting the mount and
photograph to one, otherwise
generally G - cricket £30/50

886 Nottinghamshire. Three original
glass negative photographic plates
of Joe Hardstaff in batting pose at
Trent Bridge c1920,
Nottinghamshire C.C.C. teams of
1924 and 1926 seated and standing
in rows at Trent Bridge. G - cricket

£40/60

887 Nottinghamshire C.C.C. 1928. Four
original glass negatives of the
Nottinghamshire team and informal
photographs of the players. Each
plate 4.25”x3.25”. G/VG - cricket

£40/60

888 Cricket bats c1950s. Mono
photograph of the storeroom of a
cricket bat suppliers, the labels
attached to the bats reading ‘Sports
Ltd, Leicester’. 8”x5.5”. VG £20/30

889 South African tour of England 1955.
Selection of ten good candid
photographs of the South African
team and players, the photographs
taken at Scarborough, Bramall Lane
and Headingley. Players featured
include Tayfield, Cheetham,
McGlew, McLean, Cheetham &
Murray etc. All 4.5”x6.5”. VG -



cricket £40/60

890 Kent v Hampshire 1924. Four candid
photographs taken at the County
Championship match played at
Canterbury in 1924 and laid down to
mount card. The images show Kent
in the field (2), Ronnie Aird with
John L. Bryan and Godfrey J. Bryan.
Each photograph annotated to side.
Photographs measure approx
2.25”x2.5”. G £25/35

891 Leicestershire Old Players Reunion
1961. Mono press photograph
showing the players seated and
standing in rows. Players include
Geary, Dawson, Hazelrigg, Berry,
Bowley, Dawkes, Lester, Sperry etc.
10”x8”. G -cricket £20/30

892 Derbyshire C.C.C. circa 1955/56.
Two mono photographs of the team,
standing and seated in rows, with
D.B. Carr as Captain. Derbyshire
Evening Telegraph and Central Press
Photos Ltd. Both 10”x8” and both
appear to have been taken at Lord’s.
G £30/50

893 John Langridge. Sussex & England
1928-1955. Mono press photograph
of Langridge and F.W. Shipston
walking out to umpire the Somerset
v Middlesex match played at
Glastonbury in July 1956. Signed in
ink by Langridge. 4.5”x6.5”. G

£25/35

894 Raman Subba Row. Surrey,
Northamptonshire & England 1953-
1961. Mono photograph of Subba
Row and A.C. Shirreff walking out to
bat for the R.A.F. v Somerset in the
match played at Glastonbury in July
1957. Signed in ink by Subba Row.
4.5”x6.5”. G £25/35

895 Alexander Colin David Ingleby-
Mackenzie. Hampshire 1951-1965.
Mono photograph of Ingleby-
Mackenzie, half length, walking out
to field in the Hampshire v Somerset
match played at Bournemouth in
July 1957. Signed and inscribed by
Ingleby-Mackenzie in ink. ‘If looks
could kill!! Colin Ingleby-
Mackenzie’. 4.5”x6.5”. G £25/35

Hampshire were bowled out for 67
in their second innings and they lost
by 8 wickets, hence the probable
reason for the inscription....

896 Dennis Brookes. Northamptonshire
& England 1934-1959. Mono

photograph of Brookes and Norman
Oldfield walking out to bat in the
Yorkshire v Northamptonshire match
played at Headingley in June 1953 .
Signed by Brookes in ink. 4.5”x6.5”.
G £25/35

897 Cricket press photographs 1935 and
1936. Three press stills, one, an
excellent image showing Hedley
Verity batting for the North v South
1936, and with the ball in the air is
about to be dropped in the slips, the
second showing Mitchell batting
against Gover in the same match
and the third from the Hobbs XI v an
All England XI match played at Lord’s
for charity in August 1935 showing
Dawson hitting a boundary of Oliver
Gordon. All 8”x10” and in good
condition £30/40

898 Johnny W.H.T. Douglas. Essex &
England 1901-1928. Excellent
candid sepia photograph of Douglas
on the M.C.C. tour of Australia in
1921, standing in batting pose,
looking at the camera prior to having
a practice net with bats, pads and
balls strewn outside the net area.
Ground unknown. ‘Douglas’
handwritten to verso. 6”x4.5”. A
private photograph probably taken
by one of his fellow tourists, Abe
Waddington perhaps. Rare - cricket 

£30/40

899 Jack Hobbs. Surrey & England.
Mono candid postcard size
photograph of Hobbs, wearing three
piece suit and hat standing in the car
park at the Oval circa 1930/50’s.
Signed by Hobbs to top of the
image. G £30/50

900 England tour of Australia 1920/21.
Scarce postcard size photograph
showing E.R. ‘Rockley’ Wilson with
Senator Gutherie and his Wife, who
were hosts of the team at Geelong,
and a guest standing in the grounds
of what appears to be their
residence. The photograph taken by
a member of the M.C.C. touring
party, possibly Abe Washington of
Yorkshire. G - cricket £25/35

M.C.C. played a tour match against
Geelong on the 28th/29th January
1921

901 West Indies tour of England
1963/1966?. Excellent collection of
eight original mono postcard size
individual photographs of West

Indies players taken at Fenners
Cricket Ground, Cambridge. The
photographs taken either on the
1963 or 1966 tour. Each photograph
signed by the player featured
Players, all wearing West Indies
cricket attire, are Garry Sobers,
Rohan Kanhai, Wes Hall, Charlie
Griffith, Conrad Hunte, Basil
Butcher, Lance Gibbs and Seymour
Nurse Photograph by C. Goodman
of Newmarket. G/VG £70/100

902 ‘The George Beldam Collection. The
Golden Age of Cricket’. From the
Gallery at Popperfoto. Set of twelve
limited edition sepia toned
photographs of golden age
cricketers, taken from Beldam
images including W.G. Grace, Monty
Noble, Archie MacLaren, Wilfred
Rhodes, Colin Blythe, Fred
Spofforth, Tom Hayward, Victor
Trumper etc. All limited edition
number 1 of 99 produced and
measure 8.5”x11.5”. In original box.
With signed appreciation from
Patrick Eagar and certificates of
authenticity for each image.
Produced in 2003. VG £80/120

903 Worcestershire C.C.C. 1997. Sepia
photograph of the Worcestershire
team, dressed in a variety of blazer,
some wearing caps, posed casually
as in old cricket team photographs.
The photograph mounted and
signed to mount by all thirteen
players featured. Signatures include
Moody, Hick, Illingworth, Solanki,
Rhodes, Newport, Sheriyar, Curtis
etc. Limited edition 59/150
produced. Framed and glazed.
Overall 15.5”x13.5”. VG £30/50

The photograph produced and
signed in support of Richard
Illingworth’s Benefit Year in 1997

904 Brian Lara. Colour photograph
showing Brian Lara batting in the 5th
Test v England at Antigua in April
1995. The photograph shows Lara
hitting a four and moving from 365
to 369 to pass Garry Sobers record
score of 365no in a Test match with
the scoreboard in the background.
The photograph signed to image by
both Lara and by Garry Sobers,
Mounted with printed title, framed
and glazed. Overall 13.5”x17”. G -
cricket £60/90

905 ‘Cricket Returns to Sheffield Park’
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2009. An Old England XI v An
Australian XI. Colour photograph of
the two teams, standing and seated
in rows, in front of the pavilion with
the ‘Sheffield Shield’. The
photograph mounted and signed to
border by the two teams. Signatures
include John Lever, Jon Snow, Allan
Wells, Peter Such, Clive Radley, Paul
Parker, Dean Jones, Martin Bicknell,
Rodney Hogg etc. Sold with a
brochure ‘In the Footsteps of W.G.
Cricket returns to Sheffield Park’. G

£25/35

906 Vernon Tickell Hill. Somerset 1891-
1912. Excellent mounted
photograph of Hill posed at the
wicket, wearing cap. The
photograph laid down to photog-
raphers mount and signed to lower
border. G - cricket £50/70

907 South African tour of England 1935.
Mono photograph of the South
African touring party, standing and
seated in rows, wearing cricket
attire. The photograph signed in ink
by Balaskas, Nourse, Viljoen, Eric
Rowan and Manager Snooke. Bold
inscription to verso ‘To Charlie
Gibson, with best wishes from
Happy, Eric [Rowan] and Bill,
28th/35’. 8.5”x6.5”. G £20/30

908 Ian William Johnson, Victoria &
Australia 1935-1956. Original mono
photograph of Johnson in his
bowling delivery c1950s. Typed title
laid down to lower edge. Nicely
signed in black ink to the
photograph by Johnson. Hand
written inscription to reverse, ‘Ian
was the best of the Australian
Trundlers in the first match - moves
the ball quite a bit doesn’t he! Your
friend T.D. Nelson reckons he won’t
be any trouble to batsmen who use
their feet! I would like to see him
play Ian on a humid day in Durban
when the wicket is taking spin...’.
6”x8”. G/VG - cricket £25/35

909 Jim Laker. England v Australia, Old
Trafford 1956. ‘19 wickets for 90
runs’. Mono photograph of Laker in
bowling action at Old Trafford.
Signed in ink to the photograph by
Laker and the umpire, Dai Davies.
7”x6”. G - cricket £50/70

Laker’s record of nine wickets in the
first innings and all ten in the second
remains to this day. England won

the Test match by an innings and
170 runs

910 John Edrich. Surrey & England 1958-
1978. Excellent original press
photograph of Edrich playing a shot
to square leg against New Zealand,
Lord’s 1969. Nicely signed to the
photograph by Edrich. Photograph
by Sport & General. 10”x8”. Minor
creasing to corners, otherwise G -
cricket £20/30

911 Australia tour to England 1961. Two
official mono photographs of the
teams seated and standing in rows in
blazers. One 10”x8” has small tears
to top edge and some creasing, the
other 6.5”x4.75” is signed to the
photograph by the Captain, Richie
Benaud, and is in good condition -
cricket £30/50

912 Test cricketers signed photographs .
A collection of colour and mono
copy photographs, each signed by
the featured player. Signatures
include Richie Benaud, Bob Simpson,
Merv Hughes, Derek Randall,
Graham Hick, Devon Malcolm, Ian
Bishop etc. All approx. 6.5”x4.5”.
Qty 12. G/VG- cricket £25/35

913 Don Bradman. New South Wales,
South Australia & Australia 1927-
1949. Original bookplate
photograph from a Sport and
General Supplement of Bradman
standing full length in batting attire.
Minor ageing, otherwise VG.
Excellent image - cricket £25/35

This was the first supplement
picture of Bradman issued just
before his first Test appearance

914 County & Test cricketers. Selection
of twenty signed colour press and
copy photographs including Stewart,
Cook, Gatty, Wells, Pietersen,
Rhodes, Fraser etc. Mainly 8”x10”.
G/VG - cricket £30/40

915 County & Test cricketers. Selection
of twenty signed colour press and
copy photographs including Tufnell,
Moxon, Stewart, Rhodes, Fraser,
Thorpe, Cork etc. Mainly 8”x10”.
G/VG - cricket £30/40

916 County & Test cricketers. Selection of
twenty signed colour press and copy
photographs including Croft,
Mullally, Muralitharan, Such, Thorpe,
Trescothick, Cork etc. Mainly
8”x10”. G/VG - cricket £30/40

917 County & Test cricketers. Selection
of twenty signed colour press and
copy photographs including
Trescothick, Ilott, Morris, Harvey,
Such, Malcolm, Cork, Stewart etc.
Mainly 8”x10”. G/VG - cricket

£30/50

918 Cricket photographs. Collection of
colour press and copy photographs
including Atherton, Botham,
Stewart, Dexter, Gooch, Pietersen,
Russell, Hick, Smith, Illingworth etc.
Mainly 8”x10”. Qty 115. G/VG -
cricket £30/50

919 ‘The England XI which won the
Ashes at the Oval 1926’. Printed
sepia ‘All Sports’ supplement picture
of the England team at the Oval,
seated and standing in rows. Title
and players names to lower border.
Sold with a sepia ‘Central Press’
photograph of Jack Hobbs batting at
Trent Bridge, 1930, and a mono
‘Sport & General’ press photograph
of Duleepsinhji taking a slip catch to
dismiss Richardson of Australia,
1930. Photographs approx 8”x6”. G
- cricket £25/35

920 Australia tour to England 1938.
Original mono press photograph of
the full Australian squad at Lord’s.
Sixteen players, seated and standing
in rows in cricket attire. Players
include Bradman (Captain),
McCabe, Hassett, Fingleton,
O’Reilly, Fleetwood-Smith, Barnes
etc. The photograph by Central
Press measures approx 10”x8”. Tape
repair to tear to lower edge, light
creasing, otherwise G - cricket

£40/60

921 Lindsay Arthur Hassett. Victoria &
Australia 1932/33-1952/53.
Selection of  original mono press and
candid photographs of Hassett .
Photographs taken on 1953 and
1956 tours of England, and in later
years. Odd faults, otherwise
generally G. Qty 12 - cricket£30/40

922 England v Australia 1953. Original
mono panoramic view comprising
two joined photographs of a large
Oval crowd on the pitch after
England’s Ashes win in the fifth and
final Test played 15th-19th August
1953. The photograph measures
18”x7.5”. Excellent image. VG -
cricket £40/60

England won the Test by eight
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wickets to clinch the Ashes series 
1-0

923 England Test and county cricketers.
Collection of colour press and copy
photographs, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
Bopara, Cork, Croft, Rhodes, Adams,
Fraser, Such, Kirtley, Martin etc. Qty
20. G/VG - cricket £25/35

924 England Test and county cricketers.
Collection of colour press and copy
photographs, each signed by the
featured player. Signatures include
Ramprakash, Trott, Thorpe,
Malcolm, Fraser, Illingworth,
Headley, Cork, Croft etc. Qty 19.
G/VG - cricket £25/35

925 ‘The Ashes’. Mono copy photograph
of the urn standing on a wooden
plinth. Mounted with printed title to
top and description to lower mount
border. The photograph measures
approx 5”x4”, mounted, framed
and glazed overall 19”x14.5”. VG -
cricket £30/50

926 Northamptonshire v West Indies
1980. Large original photograph of
West Indian batsman Faoud Bacchus
being beaten by the bowler, the ball
hits the wicket but does not remove
the bails, giving him a lucky escape.
The photograph showing the ball
about to touch the stumps with the
batsman and wicketkeeper George
Sharp watching most attentively.
The tour match played at Bletchley
in May 1980. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 24.5”x21”. Excellent
image. Photograph by Bob Thomas.
VG £30/40

CRICKET BATS, BALLS &
EQUIPMENT

927 ‘Rest of the World XI 1965’. Stuart
Surridge ‘Brian Taylor’ autograph bat
signed in ink to the face by eleven
members of the World XI team and
by the Essex (12 signatures) team of
1965. Signatures include John Reid,
Garry Sobers, Conrad Hunte, Hanif
Mohammad, Colin Bland, Wes Hall,
Nawab of Pataudi,  Lance Gibbs,
Rohan Kanhai, Trevor Bailey, Brian
Taylor, Brian Edmeades, Rodney Cass
etc. To verso are the ink signatures of
the Middlesex (12 signatures) and
Kent (11) teams of 1965. Signatures
include Radley, Brearley, Titmus,
Cowdrey, Luckhurst, Denness,
Underwood etc. G/VG. Sold with a

further full size bat signed by the
England and Australian teams from
1985. Twenty eight signatures, some
‘light’ fading - cricket £60/90

928 Australia & England 1948. Surridge
‘Standard Driver’ full size cricket bat
originally signed in ink to face by
seventeen of the Australian and
thirteen of the England teams.
Fading to some area of the
signatures, there are now only ten
Australian and eight England
signatures legible. Those signatures
include Bradman, Hassett, Morris,
Hamence, Toshack, Harvey,
Lindwall, Washbrook, Hutton,
Evans, Laker, Edrich etc. To back are
the ink signatures of three county
teams, Surrey (11 signatures), Sussex
(seven, legible signatures) and
Gloucestershire (seven). Plus the
signatures of Strudwick and Bedser
to the shoulder of the bat£100/150

929 Australian tour of England 1956.
Gunn & Moore ‘The Autograph’ full
size cricket bat signed in ink to face
by eighteen members of the touring
party including officials. Signatures
include I. Johnson, K. Miller,
McDonald, Langley, Archer,
Maddocks, Harvey, Burge, Benaud,
Craig, Mackay, Davidson etc.  Some
minor spidering of signatures to bat
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£100/150

930 Australian tour of England 1956.
Surridge ‘Herbert Sutcliffe
Autograph’ full size cricket bat
signed in ink to back by nine
members of the touring party
including  I. Johnson, K. Miller,
Archer, Burge, Davidson, Lindwall,
Maddocks etc. Other signatures
including those of the England team
were signed but are not now legible
- cricket £40/60

931 Australia tour to England 1993. Full
size cricket bat signed by all twenty
one members of the touring party to
England 1993. Printed heading to
top of the bat and each player has
signed by his name on the neat
printed label running down the
length of the bat blade. Signatures
include Border, Taylor, Boon, M.
Hughes, Warne, McDermott, S.
Waugh, Slater, Hayden, M. Waugh
etc. Odd faults otherwise in good
condition - cricket £70/100

932 ‘Gloucestershire Test Cricketers’. Full
size Kookaburra bat signed by
seventeen Gloucestershire players to
have played Test cricket. Signatures
include Proctor, Swetman, Athey,
Broad, Graveney, Gilbert, Smith,
Shepherd, Vaughan etc. Sold with
another full sized bat with twenty
signatures of the Gloucestershire
team of 1999, signatures include
Alleyne, Russell, Snape, Windows,
Cunliffe etc. Qty 2. G - cricket

£25/35

933 Cricket bats c1780’s. Three full size
replica wooden cricket bats made to
represent bats from the beginning of
cricket. One with black stringed
handle. One in display case. G

£30/50

934 Worcestershire circa 1969. Nicolls
miniature cricket bat signed by
eleven members of the team.
Signatures include Graveney,
D’Oliveira, Slade, Gifford, Yardley
etc, some fading. Sold with two
larger Surridge miniature cricket
bats, one with the printed signatures
of the Australian touring team to
England 1968 and to reverse the
signed signatures of a later Yorkshire
team including Boycott, Nicholson,
Old, Cope, Oldham etc and the
other by the England and West
Indies teams of 1969, incorrectly
printed 1968. Both in very good
condition £20/30 

935 Signed cricket bats. Collection of
seventeen miniature ‘Duncan
Fearnley. Magnum’ cricket bats,
each signed by a different county in
the late 1980’s. Heavy fading to
seven of the bats, the others
generally good. 16” long £25/35

936 Wills Cricket World Cup 1996.
Miniature cricket bat, 17”, signed by
eight of the Test Captains who
played in the competition held in
Pakistan, India and Sri Lanka in
1996. The signatures are Atherton
(England), Azharuddin (India),
M.Taylor (Australia), Germon (New
Zealand), Richie Richardson (West
Indies), Hansie Cronje (South Africa),
Andrew Flower (Zimbabwe) and
Wasim Akram (Pakistan). With
‘World Cup 1996’ stickers to bat.
Signatures collected by Richard
Illingworth. G £25/35

937 Wills Cricket World Cup 1996.
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Miniature cricket bat, 17”, signed by
eight of the Test Captains who
played in the competition held in
Pakistan, India and Sri Lanka in
1996. The signatures are Atherton
(England), Azharuddin (India),
M.Taylor (Australia), Germon (New
Zealand), Richie Richardson (West
Indies), Hansie Cronje (South Africa),
Andrew Flower (Zimbabwe) and
Wasim Akram (Pakistan). With
‘World Cup 1996’ stickers to bat.
Signatures collected by Richard
Illingworth. G £25/35

938 Wills Cricket World Cup 1996. Used
white cricket ball signed by eight of
the Cricket Captains who played in
the competition held in Pakistan,
India and Sri Lanka in 1996. The
signatures are Atherton (England),
Azharuddin (India), M.Taylor
(Australia), Germon (New Zealand),
Richie Richardson (West Indies),
Hansie Cronje (South Africa),
Andrew Flower (Zimbabwe) and
Wasim Akram (Pakistan). Signatures
collected by Richard Illingworth. G

£25/35

939 Wills Cricket World Cup 1996. Used
white cricket ball signed by eight of
the Cricket Captains who played in
the competition held in Pakistan,
India and Sri Lanka in 1996. The
signatures are Atherton (England),
Azharuddin (India), M.Taylor
(Australia), Germon (New Zealand),
Richie Richardson (West Indies),
Hansie Cronje (South Africa),
Andrew Flower (Zimbabwe) and
Wasim Akram (Pakistan). Some
scribble to one side of the ball.
Signatures collected by Richard
Illingworth. G £20/30

The following four lots of cricket
stumps were collected by a
groundsman who worked at Lord’s
during the 1990’s and the stumps
given and kept as mementos. His job
after a days play was to retrieve the
stumps to prevent spectators
attending the match and rushing
onto the pitch from acquiring them

940 ‘Lords 1990’s. Original ‘Tetley’
(Bitter) sponsored cricket stump used
in a Test match at Lord’s during the
early 1990’s. The Duncan Fearnley
stump with ‘Tetley’ printed logo
applied to both sides of the stump. G

£30/50

941 England v Australia, Lords 1993.
Original ‘Cornhill’ (Insurance)
sponsored cricket stump used in the
2nd Test match played at Lord’s on
17th-21st June 1993. The Duncan
Fearnley stump with ‘Cornhill’
printed logo applied to both sides of
the stump. ‘Australia Test. Lord’s 93’
written to end of stump (faint). Sold
with an official ‘limited edition’
scorecard for the match, with scores
printed in gold and signed by the
three Australian century makers,
Mark Taylor, David Boon and
Michael Slater. Plus official
programme for the Test match. G

£60/90

Australia won the Test by an innings
and sixty two runs, in addition to
the three centuries Mark Waugh
made 99 and Shane Warne took 8
wickets in the match

942 England v Australia, Lords 1993.
Original ‘Texaco’ sponsored cricket
stump used in the 3rd One Day
International match played at Lord’s
on the 23rd May 1993. The Duncan
Fearnley stump with ‘Texaco’ printed
logo applied to both sides of the
stump. ‘One day Test. Aug 93’
(incorrect month) written to end of
stump (faint). G £40/60

Australia won the One Dayer by
nineteen runs

943 Leicestershire v Northamptonshire,
Nat West Final, Lords 1993. Original
‘NatWest’ sponsored cricket stump
used in the Final played at Lord’s on
the 5th September 1992. The
Duncan Fearnley stump with
‘NatWest’ printed logo applied to
both sides of the stump. ‘92 Nat
West Final’ written to length of
stump (faint). G - cricket £30/40

Northamptonshire won the Final by
8 wickets

944 Leonard Charles Braund. Surrey,
Somerset & England 1896-1920.
Cricket ball with silver metal band
inscribed ‘Presented to Len C.
Braund Somerset v Yorkshire June
1902. Scored 65 runs out of 192.
Captured 15 wickets for 71 runs’.
Odd faults, otherwise G/VG - cricket

£180/250

The match, played at Bramall Lane,
Sheffield was won by Somerset by
34 runs. In the first innings Braund

scored 31 runs for Somerset, then
took 6/30. This was followed by 34
runs in the second innings and
bowling figures 9/41 to win the
match

CRICKET PRINTS & PAINTINGS

945 Les Ames. Kent & England 1926-
1951. Original pen and ink
caricature of Ames, in wicket-
keeping pose, by artist, Victad.
Nicely signed in ink by Ames and the
artist and dated 1939. With artists
trade sticker ‘Victad. The Cricket
Artist’ to reverse. 4.75”x7.25”. VG 

£80/120.

946 Arthur Mailey, New South Wales &
Australia 1912-1930. Original pencil
caricature self portrait of Mailey, on
album page, full length. The portrait
has been signed by artist Mailey. The
page measures approx 4”x4.5”.
Excellent image. To verso are seven
ink signatures of the Victoria team of
1939, signatures include Rigg,
McCormick, Ring, Hassett, Barnett
etc. Very good condition - cricket

£100/150

947 Arthur Mailey, New South Wales &
Australia 1912-1930. ‘The End of a
Perfect Day’. Original pen and ink
caricature portrait, on album page,
showing a tearful Mailey carrying his
cricket trunk, two labels to trunk,
one saying ‘To England’ which has
lines across it and another label ‘To
Australia’ . The portrait drawn in
black ink has been signed by Mailey
in full ‘Arthur Mailey’ to side of
trunk. The page measures approx
5.25”x6.5”. An excellent image.
Good condition - cricket £400/600

The caricature was probably drawn
following the Australian 1926 series
in England when the first four Tests
were drawn and England won the
Ashes by winning the fifth and final
Test at the Oval, in spite of Mailey’s
nine wickets in the match. This was
also Mailey’s last Test appearance

948 Don Bradman. Arthur Mailey, New
South Wales & Australia 1912-1930.
Large original pen and ink caricature
portrait, on album page, of Donald
George Bradman, N.S.W., South
Australia & Australia 1927-1949, full
length in cricket attire, by Mailey.
The portrait, probably drawn by
Mailey towards the end of
Bradman’s career, has been titled
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‘Don’ and signed by Mailey. The
page measures approx 6.5”x7.5”.
Excellent image. Very good
condition - cricket £400/600

949 Arthur Mailey, New South Wales &
Australia 1912-1930. Original pencil
caricature self portrait, on album
page, of Mailey as a boy, head and
shoulders with a mop of unruly hair,
by Mailey. The portrait has been
signed by Mailey in full ‘Arthur
Mailey’. The page measures approx
4.25”x5”. An excellent image. Some
age toning/darkening to page
otherwise in good condition - cricket

£150/250

950 Royman Browne. Pen and ink
drawing/sketch entitled ‘Gary
Sobers, literally (sic) picking
Graveney’s pocket at backward
short-leg’. This being the
commentary from Roy Lawrence,
B.C.C. Commentator. The sketch
shows Sobers picking a banknote
from Graveney’s back pocket and
winking. Signed by Browne and by
Garry Sobers. Minor line across
image, some press masking
otherwise in good/very good
condition. 7”x8.5” - cricket£70/100

Royman Browne. Cricket artist and
illustrator, produced many cartoons/
illustrations for Playfair Cricket
Monthly in the 1950/60’s. Sober’s
was renowned for fielding very close
to batsman at backward short leg

951 Don Bradman. ‘London Laughs.
Australians at Lord’s’ 1934. Excellent
large original pen and ink caricature/
cartoon artwork, highlighted with
colour, by artist Joseph Lee for the
‘The London Evening News’
newspaper. The cartoon depicts the
Lord’s cricket ground, with large
crowd in attendance, the batsman
playing a big shot to leg and Don
Bradman, wearing Australian cap,
being distracted, whilst about to
take a catch on the boundary, by a
bespectacled school boy wearing his
cap and uniform, holding out book
and pen, asking for his autograph,
with angry spectators around him
‘Caption to lower border reads
‘Excuse me, Mr Bradman, but might
I have your autograph?’. The
cartoon signed by Lee, and dated
29th May 1935, measures
21.5”x15.5”. ‘Make x 4 for
Tuesday’s E.N. [Evening News] to

top left hand corner. Minor wear and
small corner loss, not affecting image
otherwise in good condition. Framed
without glass. An excellent image. G
- cricket £300/400

Joseph Lee worked for the Strand
Magazine and Pall Mall Gazette in
the 1920’s before joining the
Sunday Express in 1924, followed
by the Daily Mail. From 1934 to
1966 Lee worked for the London
Evening News. ‘In 1934 Lee sent
four trial cartoons to the London
Evening News, one of which was
published on 14 May 1934 as the
first of a series entitled “London
Laughs.” In these cartoons Lee
proved particularly adept at
depicting cricket-loving colonels,
chubby and slightly vulgar ladies
with sparkling jewellery, and dapper
City gents’. [British Cartoon
Archive]. This being one of the
‘London Laughs’. Lee died in March
1975

952 ‘Pepper made the ball pop at
Washbrook’. Original pen and ink
caricature, highlight with water
colour, of the image of (Cyril)
Washbrook (England) looking
startled as the ball bounces high
from the bowling of the image of
(Cec) Pepper (Australia). Unsigned
but probably 1940-50 period. The
caricature measures 10.5”x7.5”.
Probably used for a
newspaper/magazine of the period.
G - cricket £40/60

953 Cricket supplements and inserts.
Selection including ‘Our Cricketing
Guests’ Colour lithograph print of
the Philadelphians of America and
the Australian team c1885, ‘The
South African Cricket Team 1907’,
‘Some Notable Players’, ‘Test-Match
Umpires’, ‘The B.O.P. Cricketer’ etc.
These all appeared in the ‘The Boy’s
Own Paper’. Odd faults, good

£25/35

954 Aubrey Beardsley. ‘The Jubilee
Cricket Analysis’. Black pen and ink
drawing comprising eleven small
humourous sketches of such cricket
phrases as ‘A Good Bowler’. ‘Over’,
‘Slip’ etc and signed A.V. Beardsley.
The drawing is presumably taken
from or is a copy of the one used in
the book published in 1887, with the
same title as the drawing. Laid down
to green card. G - cricket £30/50

955 Political caricatures/ cartoons. Three
mounted double page colour
supplements by RIP, pseud. Roland
Pretty Hill. The illustrations were
printed in magazine called ‘The
Truth’ magazine in circa 1899. The
supplements, each show cricket
scenes, two on the field and one to
the side of the cricket stands. The
first shows the Lord’s ground with
‘Big Ben’ to background and what
appears to be political figures
dressed in cricket attire and blazers,
some Union Jack blazers, one with
Australian emblem, and prominent
cricket belts with similar emblems,
talking and waiting for the game to
begin, Joseph Chamberlain possible
features with monocle. The second,
features a crowd scene with noted
cricketers W.G. Grace, Ranjitsinhj
noted and possibly Rudyard Kipling
to Ranji’s left and the Prince of Wales
to foreground. A girl is handing out
copies of ‘War Cry’ to foreground
and the third features a further
cricket ground scene, similar to the
first with many nationalities in
cricket attire including Czar Nicholas
and the Kaiser, sign to right at pay
hut appears to read ‘Great
International Team Match. England’,
an arab gentlemen can be seen
taking a bag of money from the pay
hut. All mounted and with some
minor wear, foxing and staining, the
first image has a split to centre fold
otherwise in good condition. Overall
each 19”x14.5”. Qty 3 £80/120 

RIP was renowned at the turn of the
century for his caricatures which
appeared in Punch and also
published in book form.

956 M.C.C. tour of Australia 1932/33
‘Bodyline’ tour. Complete run of
sixteen numbered original full page
supplements from the Sydney Mail
featuring individual M.C.C.
cricketers on the tour. Players are
Jardine, Wyatt, Allen, Brown,
Leyland, Larwood, Sutcliffe, Pataudi,
Paynter, Duckworth, Mitchell,
Hammond, Ames, Bowes, Voce and
Verity. The supplements measure
approx 9”x12”. Some foxing, folds,
nicks and tears, otherwise in
generally good condition - cricket

£120/160

957 John Thomas Hearne. Middlesex &
England 1888-1923. Original
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Chevallier Tayler colour lithograph
depicting Hearne in bowling pose by
Albert Chevallier Tayler 1905. An
excellent ink signature of Hearne on
paper piece is laid down to right
hand lower corner of the lithograph.
With original printed biographical
details of Hearne. The lithograph
removed from an album, stitching
marks to left hand border. Very good
condition - cricket £70/100

958 Victor Thomas Trumper. New South
Wales & Australia 1894-1914.
Original Chevallier Tayler colour
lithograph depicting Trumper in
batting pose by Albert Chevallier
Tayler 1905. An excellent ink
signature of Trumper on paper piece
is loosely laid down to right hand
lower corner of the lithograph. The
lithograph removed from an album,
stitching marks to left hand border.
Very good condition - cricket 

£200/300

959 Wilfred Rhodes. Yorkshire & England
1898-1930. Original Chevallier
Tayler colour lithograph depicting
Rhodes in bowling pose by Albert
Chevallier Tayler 1905. The
lithograph has been nicely signed by
Rhodes to right hand lower corner of
the lithograph ‘Yours sincerely W.
Rhodes’. With original printed
biographical details of Rhodes. The
lithograph removed from an album,
stitching marks to left hand border.
Rare in this signed form. Very good
condition - cricket £200/300

960 Hon. Francis Stanley Jackson.
Yorkshire & England 1890-1907.
Original Chevallier Tayler colour
lithograph depicting Jackson in
batting pose by Albert Chevallier
Tayler 1905. The lithograph has
been nicely signed by MacLaren to
lower border of the lithograph ‘F.S.
Stanley Jackson’. With original
printed biographical details of
Jackson. The lithograph removed
from an album, stitching marks to
left hand border. Rare in this signed
form. Very good condition - cricket 

£250/350

961 Archibald Campbell MacLaren.
Lancashire & England 1890-1914.
Original Chevallier Tayler colour
lithograph depicting MacLaren in
batting pose by Albert Chevallier
Tayler 1905. The lithograph has
been nicely signed by MacLaren to

right hand lower corner of the
lithograph ‘A.C. MacLaren’. The
lithograph removed from an album,
stitching marks to left hand border.
Rare in this signed form. Very good
condition - cricket £250/350

962 ‘The Right Honourable. The Earl of
Carnarvon’. Mono engraving/ print
of the Earl in ceremonial outfit.
Painted by Walker, engraved by
Robinson. Overall 9.5”x11.5”. VG -
cricket £30/40

Henry John George Herbert, 3rd Earl
of Carnarvon, was a British writer,
traveller and politician who was
elected to the House of Commons
for Wootton Bassett in 1831. He
played first class cricket in 1822
when he was recorded in one match

963 ‘Run Out, Bravo!!’. Colour
lithograph depicting a rather portly
batsman being run out by the wicket
keeper, with Public House, tent and
spectators to back ground. Published
by Dean & Co, Threadneedle Street
circa 1880/90’s. 10”x7”. Some
staining to top border of image,
slight wear to extremities. Rare

£70/100

964 ‘Sketches at Lord’s’. Large original
sheet comprising four coloured
lithographs of ‘Mr James Henry
Dark, Proprietor of Lord’s Cricket
Ground. Sketches at Lord’s No. 1’,
‘The Umpire’ William Caldercourt.
Sketches at Lord’s No. 2’, ‘Hillyer.
Born at Leybourne, Kent’. Sketches
at Lords No. 3’ and ‘Martingell. Born
at Nutfield, Surrey 1818’. Published
by John Corbet Anderson and
Frederick Lillywhite on 1st March
1852 on 1st March 1852 and printed
by John C Anderson. The lithograph
framed and glazed and measures
approx 16”x21.5” overall. Minor
staining to sheet otherwise in good+
condition. Very rare to see four of
the ‘Small Series’ portraits in their
original state of four to a sheet -
cricket £180/250

965 ‘The Return Match’. E. Hacker, after
J. Mogford. Attractive original
engraving of a cricket match scene
published by Rogerson & Tuxford,
Strand 1862. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 10”x9”. Minor
foxing, good. Sold with a coloured
print ‘Cricket. Played by the
Gentlemen’s Club, White Conduit

House, Islington’. Published by
Bowles & Carver, taken from ‘Six
Prints of Manly Recreation’ and
‘Cricket Match at the Viceregal
Lodge, Dublin (Illustrated London
News or similar. Mounted, framed
and glazed. G £50/70

966 George Hirst. Yorkshire & England
1891-1929. Vanity Fair. ‘Yorkshire’.
Original colour chromolithograph of
Hirst by SPY and dated August 20th
1903. Attractively mounted, framed
and glazed. G - cricket £30/50

967 Samuel Moses James Woods,
Somerset, England & Australia 1886-
1910. Original Vanity Fair colour
chromolithograph of Woods.
‘Sammy’. August 6th 1892 by Stuff.
Attractively mounted, framed and
glazed. G - cricket £30/50

968 Colin Blythe, Kent & England 1899-
1914. Vanity Fair Supplement.
‘Charlie’. Original colour chromolith-
ograph of Blythe by ALS, dated 3rd
August 1910. Attractively mounted,
framed and glazed. G - cricket 

£30/50

969 Lionel Charles Hamilton Palairet,
Somerset & England 1890-1909.
Vanity Fair. ‘Repton, Oxford &
Somerset’. Original colour
chromolithograph of Palairet by SPY,
dated 6th August 1903. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed. G -
cricket £30/50

970 ‘Cricket Characters’. John Ireland.
Three signed bookplate prints of
Dean Jones, Richie Benaud and
Malcolm Marshall. G £20/30 

971 David Gower. England. ‘A Touch of
Class’. Mono limited edition print of
Gower in batting pose by David
Byrne. Signed by Gower and the
artist. Limited edition 262/500. Sold
with a further limited edition print of
Gower by David Byrne. Signed by
the artist. Limited edition 112/500.
Both framed and glazed. G - cricket

£15/25

972 ‘Worcestershire Test Cricketers of
the Nineties’. Mono print depicting
the ten players, head and shoulders,
around a sketch of the Pavilion.
Signed by all ten players featured
Botham, Benjamin, Dilley, Moody,
Rhodes, Radford, Hick, Illingworth,
Newport, Curtis and the artist,
Darren Woolley, dated 1998. Limited
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edition of 250 of which this is
number 29. Mounted, framed and
glazed. Overall 21”x16”. VG

£25/35 

973 Jeff Thomson and Dennis Lillee.
Large colour caricature print of the
two great  Australian Test bowlers by
John Ireland. Signed by both Lillee
and Thomson. Mounted, framed
and glazed. Overall 15.5”x21”. G -
cricket £25/35

974 Cricket prints. Colour cricket print by
Terry Harrison. ‘Sunday Cricket’.
16.5”x9.5”. Sold with a varied
selection of cricket posters, prints,
calenders, programmes and
ephemera including repro Grace
poster (Colmans), uncut sheets of
Brindley trade cards etc. G - cricket

£20/30

975 ‘England v South Africa. Lord’s
1994’. Large colour limited edition
print from the original pastel
painting by Jocelyn Galsworthy.
Limited edition 7/300, signed by the
artist. Mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall 27”x22”. Attractive image.
VG - cricket £20/30

976 ‘The Cricket Match between Sussex
& Kent at Brighton’. After William
Drummond and Charles J. Basebe.
Large and exquisite coloured
engraving by G.H. Phillips. Originally
published by Gambart & Co of
London. May 1st 1849. Lower
border with printed title, Royal coat
of arms and printed inscription, ‘This
plate is most respectfully dedicated
by special permission to H.R.H.
Prince Albert by His Royal
Highnesses most devoted and most
humble Servant, W.H. Mason’.
Mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall approx 44”x33”. Beautifully
coloured and in excellent condition
with only minor blemishes. Unusual
to see in this size and condition -
cricket £100/150

Basebe was noted as a fine painter
of cricketers. In collaboration with
Drummond, they produced this
painting of purely a fictitious match
that was ‘played’ near St. Peter’s
Church, Brighton. The panoramic
view of the match features around
seventy portraits of famous
cricketers and well known “Patrons
of the Noble Game of Cricket”. All
of the individual portraits were

taken by both Basebe and
Drummond over a period of years

977 ‘The 59th Battle for the Ashes’.
Stewart Beckett 1997. Large original
colour watercolour painting of the
Ashes urn with England Lion and
Australian Kangaroo, to sides are
images of England and Australian
Captains, Michael Atherton and
Mark Taylor in cricket attire. The
painting signed in pencil by Beckett
and dated 1997. Attractively
mounted, framed and glazed.
Overall 39”x29”. VG - cricket

£50/80

978 Percy Chapman.’Team-work Wins!’
Large original colour poster issued by
National Services Ltd, London. The
poster features a stylised view of a
cricket match in progress with the
caption ‘Chapman says - “The secret
of their success is their magnificent
team-work. Every man pulled his
weight”. Hear! Hear! says says Bob
Briton’. Date to verso 26th April
1930. Approx 29.5”x20”. VG -
cricket £80/120

979 England v India 1979. A large
Cornhill Insurance Test Series poster
for the England v India series in 1979
featuring a colourful illustration of
an Indian batsman playing a shot to
the leg side with the title ‘We’re in
for an Indian Summer’. 30”x40”.
VG - cricket £40/60 

980 England v West Indies 1980. ‘Cricket
Lovely Cricket’. Large official colour
poster for the second Test match
played at Lord’s, 19th-24th June
1980. The poster measures
28”x40”. Rare. VG £40/60

The match was drawn with Gooch
scoring 123 runs and Holding taking
6/67 in Englands first innings,
Haynes scoring 184 and Richards
145 for West Indies

981 ‘Wisden Five Cricketers of the Year’
1940/2000’s. Brown official folder
containing a collection of thirty five
colour prints of players who were
given the accolade in the period, by
artist Denise Dean. Each signed by
her and all are number 11 of 150
limited editions prints produced. All
thirty five of the prints are signed by
the player featured. Signatures are
Glen McGrath, D. Boon, I. Healy, S.
Warne, M. Hughes, R.B. Simpson,
R.N. Harvey, A.R. Morris, G.S.

Chappell, M.A. Taylor, S. Anwar, W.
Akram, M. Ahmed, D. Cork, D.
Malcolm,B. D’Oliveira, T. Munton, S.
Rhodes, S. Watkin, J.M. Brearley,
F.H. Tyson, D.L. Underwood, D.
Reeve, E.R. Dexter, T.G. Evans, T.E.
Bailey, A. Fraser, P.A. De Silva, A.
Kumble, B.C. Lara, K. Wessels, M.
Procter, B.A. Richards, P.M. Pollock
and J.R. Reid. Each print measures
8”x11.75”. VG - cricket £100/150

982 ‘The Centurions Portfolio’.
Collection of twenty four colour
prints of batsman to have made 100
hundreds, by artist Denise Dean.
Each signed by her and all are
number 11 of 100 limited editions
prints produced. Twelve of the prints
are signed by the player featured.
Signatures are Bradman, Compton,
Graveney, Cowdrey, Edrich, Boycott,
G.Turner, Zaheer, Amiss, Viv
Richards, Gooch and Hick. Nine of
the prints have the actual ink
signature of the player on small
white card laid down to the lower
border of the card underneath the
players printed name. Signatures are
J.B. Hobbs, P. Mead, E.P. Hendren,
F.E. Woolley, H. Sutcliffe, E.
Tyldesley, A. Sandham, L.E.G. Ames
and Len Hutton. Some excellent
signatures. Each print measures
8”x11.75”. Sold with a limited
edition books listing the details and
statistics of the players featured,
signed by Denise Dean and the
statistician Dave Bowler. VG - cricket

£100/150

END OF DAY ONE
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Name:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Address:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

 … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Telephone:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Signature:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

Date:  … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … … …

All commission bids to be received no later than 6pm on the day prior to the 
auction of the lots you are bidding on. 

Please post this sheet to: 
Knight’s Sporting Limited, Cuckoo Cottage, Town Green, Alby, Norwich  NR11 7PR
Office: 01263 768488     Mobile: 07885 515333

knights
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BID SHEET

Lot No. Bid in £ Brief description


